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Significant advances have been made in combustor analytical
modeling over the past five years. The use of advanced numerics
and kinetics has given the combustion engineer the ability to pre-
dict internal combustor flow field characteristics. These advanced
tools, while still in their incipient stages, offer the potential
of reducing the design and development time required for gas tur-
bine combustors. At the same time, the analytical models increase
the understanding of the phenomena affecting combustor performance
• and provide the basis for designing better combustors. The optimi-
: ration of the design process will require a Judicious blend of the
emerging analytical tools (correlated and updated with test data)
with the established empirical techniques.
r
Starting in 1970, Garrett has demonstrated a company commit-
ment to develop combustor analytical design tools and utilize them
in the everyday design and development process. In addition to
extensive company-sponsored efforts, a significant contribution to
this highly successful effort has been the USARTL Combustor Design
Criteria Validation Program (Contract DAAJ02-75-C-0044). 1 Among
the models developed under the above-mentioned USARTL program was
the 3-D Combustor Performance Model, which is the basis for the
p_esent program. The present program entailed extending the capa-






Th_ objective of the p_ogram was to utilise and extend an
-+
existing three-dlmeneional(3-D) combustor performance computer
""program:
o To predict pollutant emissions of smoke and NOX; "
P
o To include the influence of sootf CO2_ and H20 on radia- ..
tion heat transfer; and
o To extend the two-step hydEocarbon oxidation mechanism to
a more detailed four-step scheme.
The program consisted of four tasksz
o Task I - Formulation of the Method
o Task II - Computer Coding
o Task III - Computation of Test Cases
o Task IV - Reporting and Documentation.
In Task I, a method was formulated to predict the emissions of
soot and NOx and to extend the radiation and hydKocarbon oxidation
models.
In Task XI, the method was incntporated into the 3-D combustor
p_ogram in order to compute the emissions of NO x and soot and the




In Task III, the resulting program was exercised for Ldle,
cruiae, and takeoff conditions of a JT80 combustor,
In Task Ivp _eports were submitted to HASA durlnq and at the
end of the proqram.
C. suarx
P
This report is the Final Report of the computations of emis-
sions program, and presents the work carried out by Gerrett under
the program. Chapter II of the report includes a brief description
of the original 3-0 combustor performance computer program, pro-
vided for completeness. Chapters III and IV describe the soot
emissions model and the influence of soot on radiation heat trans-
£er. The SO x emissions model and the hydrocarbon oxidation mecha-
nism are described in Chapters V and VI, respecti_el¥. Chapter VII
includes _ description of the results of the computations.
Chapter VIII contains concluding remarks. Chapters IX and X, res-
pectively, contain a llst of nomenclature and llst of references,
as cited in this report. Finally_ Appendices A, B, C, and O con-
tain, respectively, a description of the 3-O proqram, the program




DESCRIPTION OF THE 3-D COHBOSTOR PERFORMANCE PROGRAM
The 3-D Combustor Performance Model Computer Program that
forms the basis of the present work, is briefly described. Fox
complete details, refer to Report No. USARTL-TR-55C. 1
The 3-D program is general and is capable of predicting recir-
culatin9 turbulent flow in gas-turbine combustion chambers.
Reacting or nonreacting, swirling or nonswirling, diffusion and/or
premixed flames, and gaseous and/or liquid fuel combustion can be
handled by the program. The program computes the following vari-
ables in the region of interest:
o Axial, radial, and swirl velocity componentsl
o Pressuret
o Enthalpy (temperature); in conjunction with the equation
of state, the temperature determines the den:_Ity varia-
tions in the flow fleldl
o Turbulent kln_¢Ic energy and its disslp_t_on rate_
o Mass fzactlons of total fuel (mixture fraction), unburned
fuel, oxygen, carbon monoxide, CO 2 and H20.
o Three radiation flux vectors_
o Spray trajectory, droplet size distribution, and evapo-
ration rates.
The program employs the followln 9 physical models to solve the
variables mentioned above: ..
i
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o Turbulence - Two-equation (k-() turbulence model to
obtain turbulent kinetic energy and its dissipation rate.
o Chemistry - Two-step chemical reaction scheme:
co+½o2-- (2)
o Chemical Reaction Rate - Fuel and CO consumption rates
are assumed to be governed by either the time-averaged
AErhenius model or the turbulent eddy break-up model.
o Radiation - A six-flux model of radiation.
The transport equations foe all dependent variables _ are
written in the following general form:
div
- _ grad _) - S_ (3)
where p denotes the mixture density, u the velocity vector,
_t the effective or turbulent viscosity, _ the effective Prandtl/
Scbmidt number, S_ the sources of _l i.e., S_ includes the
creation/destruction of _ plus other quantities that do not fall
under the convective and diffusive terms. Table E-I in Appendix E
includes a llst of the dependent variables _ and their source
terms.
An iterative, general finite-difference solution procedure
suitable for 3-D elliptic flows in complex geometries is used to
solve the above system of coupled, nonlinear partial-differential
equations. The solution procedure involves discretlzing the dif-
ferential equations by integration over elementary finite-
difference control volumes surrounding grid nodes that are nonuni-





In this chapter, soot formation and oxidation in sombustion
chambers are discussed. A general background on soot emissions is
provided first. Details of the soot formation and oxidation mech-
anisms reported in the literature are discussed next. Quasi-global
expressions for soot formation and oxidation are described. A des-
cription of the influence of turbulence on soot formation and oxi-
dation is included. The approach adopted in t_e present work i_
described next. This approach considers the influence of turbulent
fluctuations on soot formation and oxidation rates.
A. Background
The particulate emission of primary concern in tse combustiol_
of hydrocarbon fuels is soot, which is evident in the form of
exhaust smoke. The emission of smoke from gas turbine engines is
responsible for the following problemsz
o Higher liner temperatures due to increased radiative heat
transfer
o Impingement of carbon on metal surfaces, resulting in
erosion and reduced equipment lifetimes
o Distortion of fuel spray distribution due to carbon
deposits, leading to hot spots
o Visible pollution and a_soclated health hazards
o Tactical problems in military applications.
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Recently, attention is being directed toward the combustion of
alternate fuels derived from coal liquids and shale o11. Since the
use of these fuels results in significant increases in smoke pro-
duction, a better understanding of the physical and chemical pro-
cesses governing soot productlo_ is needed.
The processes governing the formation and subsequent oxidation
of soot are of a particularly complex naturel and, as such, quantl-
tative models of soot production have yet to be developed. Soot is
not an equilibrium product of combustion; and, therefore, its forma-
tion is J,lfluenced as much by the physical processes of atomiza-
tion, evaporation, and fuel/aiE mixing as by reaction kinetics.
Soot is generally produced anywhere within the ¢ombustor where
fuel/air mixing is inadequate, resulting in oxygen-deflcient, high-
temperature zones.
For the pressures and temperatures normally prevalent in gas
turbine combustors, equilibrium calculations indicate that solid
carbon appears when there is insufficient oxygen to oxidize the
hydrocarbon to CO and H 2 according to the relation:
X
CxHy + _ 02--_xCO + _ H 2 (4)
That is, the carbon-oxygen mass ratio for incipient soot formation
is 12_16; or, alternatively, the atomic C-O ratio is unity. How-
ever, since soot formation is essentially a nonequilib[ium phen-
omenon, experimentally, soot is observed at C-O ratios (a) much
less than unity at low temperatures (_2000°K}; and (b) greater than
2
unity at higher temperatures.





o Equiva) ence ratio
o Residence time of air/fuel mixture
0 Presaure
o Fuel composition.
These factors influence both the formation and subsequent oxidation
of soot and are dependent on engine operating conditions, details
of the combustor internal flow field, fuel droplet characteristics,
etc.
S. Mechanism of Soot Formation
Detailed discussions of the many mechanisms proposed to
explain the chemical and physical processes governing soot forma-
tion are available in reviews by Haynes and Wagner, 3 Street and
Thomas, 4 Palmer and Culliss, 5 Gaydon and Wolfhard, 6 Homann, 7 and
Bittner and Howard. 8 Based on the information available, the pro-
cess of soot formation can be considered to occur in three distinct
stages:
o Soot-particle nucleation
o Agglomer=tion and surface growth
o Coagulation.
The first stage of soot-particle nucleation is the most diffi-
cult to describe, and there is considerable controversy regarding
this. The two most viable hypotheses advanced to date are based on
ionic and radical polymerizations.
The theory of ionic polymerizations contends that positive
ions serve as the nuclei for carbon formation in flames. 9'I0 Based
on thls theory, Howard 11 showed that the chain structure of carbon
particles and the uniform size of the spherical chain units can be
explained. Experiments by Howard and coworkers 12 have demonstrated




The theory of radical polymerizations considers that fuel
pyrolysis gives rise to elementary unsaturated hydrocarbon mole-
cules (e.g., acetylene)s which polymerize via radical chain mechan-
isms. 13 Thus, soot formation is mainly due to gas-phase reactions
and is not directly due to liquid pyrolysis. This mechanism has
also been proposed by Porter 14 as the "Acetylene Mechanism of Soot
Formation." Mass spectrometric measurements of species such as
C2H 2, C4H2, CsH _, C8H2, etc. obtained in flames 13 and shock-tube
investigations I_ tend to support the radical polymerization theory.
However, since a continuation of such a chain-reaction sequence
cannot lead directly to carbon particles, 13 chain-branching and
ring-closure, followed by agglomeration and dehydrogenation, TM
must take plac_ at some point prior to soot formation.
In the second stage of soot formation (agglomeration and sur-
O
face growth), spherical units of carbon particles (about 250A in
size) are formed by agglomeration and surface growth of the nuclei
formed in the first stage.
Finally, in the third stage, the coagulation of the spherical
carbon particles leads to the characteristic chaln-llke structure
of soot. Dehydrogenation Continues through both the second and
third stages.
Jensen 17 proposed s model that treats the various steps of
soot formation in some detail. The model agreed qualitatively with
experimental observations in a methane flame. However, due to the
complexities associated with the detailed reaction mechanism, and
uncertainties in the rate constants, the Jansen model is not suit-
able for gas-turbine combustor analysis.
Since quantitative description _f the soot formation mechan-
ism applicable to general conditions are not available, quasi-
global models as described late_ in this pter are required for





!= C. mechanism of Soot Oxidation
i_ Analytical and empirical literature on soot oxidation is
!i_ extensive. However, because of the complexities lnvelved, consid-
erable controversy exists concerning the _chanism of soot
oxidation, and ma_y basic questions have yet to be answered. Con-
i sideration of soot oxidation processes is important, since soot
concentration in the exhaust gases is determined by both the rela-
tive rates of soot formation and oxidation in the flame zone and
i the surface oxidation rate in hot post-flame gases. In this
Chapter, a limited review of the soot oxidation models and a
rationale for selecting the model used in the present work is pre-
sented.
Many studies have been reported on the derivation of mass-
_ransfer (oxidation) rates for single-carbon partlcles in a hot-
oxidizing ambient environment. Recently, studies on the theory of
burning carbon particles were made by Avedesian and Davldson, 19
Ubhayakar and Williams, 20 and Libby and Blake. 21 These studies
involved simplifying assumptions with regard to the fluid-
mechanical and chemical aspects of the problem. Amundson and
coworkers 22'23'24 presented a model for the dlff_,sion and chemical
reaction in the boundary layer surrounding a burning spherical car-
bon particle in a quiescent gas. The model accounted for radiation
and for the homogeneous combustion of CO in the gas phase and the
heterogeneous surface reactions of carbon with oxygen and CO 2. The




High-temperature soot oxidation rates were measured by Lee, et
25
al., in the tail of propane diffusion flames. The soot oxidation
rate (Rox) per unit particle surface area was determined as a func-
tion of temperature and partial pressure of oxygen, as follows=
Rox=l.09xl05Po2T-1/2 exp (-19725/T) kg/m2s (5)
The measurements were conducted in the temperature range of 1310 °
to 1670°K. Tesner and Tsibulevsky 26 also measured flame-soot oxi-
dation rates over the temperature range of 1400 ° to 2000°K and
found good agreement with the above expression. Feugier 27 measured
soot concentrations in fuel-rich ethane-oxygen flames and deduced a
kinetic expression for the oxidation of soot particles similar to
the one by Lee, et al. 25
Based on the measurements of the surface oxidation rates of
pyrolytic graphite and the similarity of small soot particles to
pyrolytic graphite at the microscopic level, Radcliffe and Apple-
ton 28 proposed that the soot oxidation rate should exhibit a local
maximum (for a fixed 02 partial pressure and increasing tem-
perature) at temperatures from 2000 ° to 2500OK for 02 partial pres-
sure in the range of 0.05 to 1.0 atmosphere. Additionally, the
soot oxidation rats should exhibit a flr_' -order dependence on the
02 partial pressure for PO _0.01 atmosphere and, at higher pres-
sures, should asymptoticall_ approach a zero-order dependence. The
seml-emplrical formula for soot onldation rate proposed by _agle
and Strickland-Constable 29 (discussed later in this chapter) con-
firms this behavior. The model of Lee, st al., can be derived from
that of Nagle and Strickland-Constable for fuel-lean conditions.
Therefore, the more general model of Nagle and St_ic_land-Constable
has been adopted in the present work.
11
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D. Quasi-global Models of Soot Formation and Oxidation
Since the elementary steps in the formation and oxidation of
soot are not totally understood, the present program uses quasi-
global models that characterize soot production occurring via a few ..
overall steps. Such models have been successful in predicting soot
production. 32 In this section, some of the quasi-global models
reported in the literature are described. •
The quasi-global models do not predict the size of soot part-
icles. With the current state-of-the-art, it is not possible to
predict the size of formation of the soot particles in any prac-
tical flow situation. Therefore, it is assumed that particles are
produced at a known size. It may also be assumed that particles are
produced in accordance with a specified size distribution (e.g.,
Gaussian).
Tesner, et el., 33 proposed a soot production model which
grouped the complex processes of pyrolysis, nuclei formation, and
soot formation into three rate-limited subglobal steps that include
#
(a) a pyrolysis rate first order in hydrocarbon concentration, (b)
a chain branching and chain termination rate for soot nuclei forma-
tion rate, and (c) a soot formation rate.
Pyrolysis:
no - aoCfu exp (-E/RT) (part./m3.s) (6)
Nuclei Formationz
Rn, f - no + (f-g) n - go Nn(part'/m3"s) (7)
Soot Formations





where aow gp ft ge go t a, and b are constants fur a given fuel; no
is the rata of spontaneous formation of nuclei; n is the nucleus
concentration; N is concentration of soot particles; Mp le the mass
of a soot particle; and Rnwf and Rsw f are the nuclei and soot forma-
tion _ates, respectively.
Khan and Greeves 34 proposed a single-step qlobal expression as
a function of the partial pressure of unburned hydrocarbons (PHC) , )
the unburned equivalence ratio (_u) , and the temperature (T):
RS, f = 0.468 PHC _ exp (-40,000/RT) gm/cm3s (9)
This model is overly sensitive to the equivalence ratio and, there-
fore, is not considered in the present work. In addition, in both
the above models, soot oxidation rates are not considered.
Edelman, et al., 32 consider both soot formation (Rf) and soot oxl-
dation (Rox) and express the net soot formation rate as:
d--Ca Rf (I0)t • " AtRox
where At equals total _urface area available for oxidation. This
model is more general and, therefore, it has been adopted in the
present work with appropriate Modifloatlons to account for turbu-
lence effects as described next in Section E. The formation step
is expressed by a modified _rrhenius type of relation:
- AT"C C axp gm/cm3s (ll)Rf
where CO , CHC equal the concentration of unburned oxygen and





For the oxidation step, Edelman, et al.t adopt the semi-empirical ..
formula of Nagle and Strlckland-Constable 29 _or pyrolytic graphite .,
oxidation! this formula is nonlinear and non-Arrhenius in PO2 and
T:




= [I + KT/(KBPo2)] -I (13) '
KA = 20 exp(-30,000/RT) gm/cm2.s atm (14}
KB = 4.46xi0 -3 exp (-15,200/RT) gm/cm2.s, arm. (15)
KT = 1.51x105 exp(-97,000/RT) gm/cm2.s (16) "
KZ ffi 21.3 exp(4100/RT) arm -I (17)
Shock-tube measurement 18 of soot oxidation rates qualitatively con-
firms the features of the above formula. With these expressions "
for soot formation and oxidation and assuming a single-soot par-
O
ticle size of 250A, Edelman, et al. 32 obtained close agreement of
the predicted soot concentration (mg/l) with the experimental data
in a jet-stirred reactor. Thus, these expressions assume perfect ..
mixing. In a gas-turbine combustor, however, regions of unmixed ..
species will exist, and turbulence will also influence the soot
production rates. As such, modifications to these expressions are
required before they can be used for a general 3-D turbulent flow.
-o
E. Influence of Turbulence on Soot Formation and Oxidation
4.
Magnussenf et ai.,35'36 have proposed a model that accounts for
the influence of turbulent fluctuations on soot production rates.
14
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In turbulent flows, chemical reaction occurs when reactants at a
sufficiently high temperature are mixed at the molecular level.
The molecular mixing process is analogous to the dissipation (() of
turbulent kinetic energy k and is associated with the smallest
scales of turbulence. Dissipation is concentrated in highly
strained regions of the fluid occupied by fine structures with
characteristic dimensions of the same magnitude as the Kolmogorov
microscale. The reactants are molecularly mixed in these fine
structures, where reaction occurs. Magnussen, et el., proposed the
followlng expressions for the mass fraction contained in the fine
structures:
-3/4
7* n 9.7 • (Rt) (18)
where Rt is the turbulence Reynolds number, and the rate of trans-
fer of mass per unit mass between the fine structures and the sur-
rounding fluid is:
-1/4 E
- 23.6 (Rt) _ (19)
The rate of reaction is proportional to _X where X is the
fraction of small-structure eddies that are sufficiently heated to
react. It is assumed that X is proportional to the ratio of local
reacted fuel concentration and total fuel concentration. Thus, the
rate of reaction is:
-I/4
Rfu - 23.6 (Rt) _kX Cmin(kg/m 3 s) (20)
where
Cpr/(l + i) (21)




Cmi n is the smalle_ of Cfu and (C O /i) and i is the stoichiomet_te
oxygen requirement. The temperature T* of the reacting fine struc-
tures is T above the local time-mean temperature T;
_! Cmt n
T* - T + AT - T + -p_p . (22)
where
AS R = the heat of reaction
Cp = the specific heat
and the surrounding temperature T ° is
T° T - AT _.__*X (23)
= 1 - 7*X
Using Equations (6) and (8_, the mean rates of nuclei and soot
formation are then expressed as=
Rn, f = no,T, 7*X P/P* + no,TO (i - 7*X ) p/pO
+ (f - g). n - go n* N* 7*X P/P*
- gO no NO (I - 7* X) p/pO (241
and
Re, f = mp (a - b N*) n* 7*X P/P* +mp (a - b N°ln °
(1 - 7*X ) p/pO
Finally, the mean rates of nuclei and soot oxidation are expressed
as:
Rn, c = Rfu n/Cfu (part/m 3 s) (26)
Re, c - Rfu Cs/Cfu (kg/m 3 s) (27) !
16
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Magnueaen, et el., used this model to compute the soot concentra-
tions in a turbulent C2H 2 diffusion flame. By adjusting the par-
ticle diameter [entered as mp, the particle mass in Equation (8),
and the constant ao in Equation (6), good agreement with experi-
mental measurements was obtained.
F. Present Approach
P
The model adopted for computing soot emissions in the present
program is described in the following paragraphs.
The computation of soot emissions involves the solution of two
additional transport equations for the concentrations of (a)
nuclei and (b) soot. These two equations are of the same general
form as Equation (3) solved by the 3-D Combustor Program. To com-
plete the equation specifications, the source terms and the Schmidt
numbers for these two variables are as follows_
The source term in the nuclei concentration equation is
expressed as
Rn, f - Rn, c (28)
where Rn, f is given by the smaller of the two values from Equa-
tions (7) and (24)_ Rn, c is given by Equation (26). Thus, these
expressions amount to the use of the turbulent reaction rates, sub-
ject to the limitation that they cannot be greater than the rates
under well-stirred reactor conditions.
The source term in the soot concentration equation is simi-
larly expressed as
Rs, f - Rs, c {2g)
17
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I.
where Re, f is given by the smaller of the two values from Equa-
tlona (II) and (25)! Re, c is given by the smeller of the two values
from Equations (12} and (27).
The turbulent Schmldt numbers os end an for soot and nuclei
concentrations are assumed the same as for gaseous fuel (i.e.,
0.9). ..
In the computations carried out in the present work, a dis- "
tribution of two particle sizes was considered_ • smell size of
0.025 microns as resulting from nucleation and a large slze of ,,he
micron as resultlng from fuel droplet pyrolysls end char formation.
The relative rates of formation Of these two sizes of particles was
assumed to be 90-10 percent. The consideration of two particle
sizes leads to the solution of s transport equation of the same
general form as Equation (1) for the concentration of the particles
in each size. The extension to other sizes is straightforward but
lnvolve_ extra computational effort, since an additional equation
must be solved for each additional size considered. In view of the
several assumptions inherent in the analysis of soot production,
the consideration of other size groups is not necessary at this
stage.
The calculation of soot forme'_ion is bypassed if the temper-
ature is less than a value below which the formation rates are
negligible. It is also bypassed if the local carbon-to-oxygen
ratio is less than the incipient soot formation limit. Both of
these limits of temperature end carbon-to-oxygen ratio are inputs
to the calculation procedure and can be varied at will.
A lack of data exists for computing particle coagulation.
Attempts to model particle growth in flames 38'39 have had little
success. No definite conclusions cc.uld be reached with these .-
m_els. A lack of understanding of the phenomena and the absence ..
of data reduces coagulation computations to mere speculation. ..







The contributors to radiation in combustors fueled by hydro-
carbons are soot, CO2, H20 (vapor), inorganic particles, CO,
unburned fuel (CxHy), NO x, and SO 2. Only the influence of soot,
CO 2, and H20 (vapor) are considered in the present work. Although
CO and unburned CxHy contribute to emission and attenuation of
radiation within flames, these contributions are loc.alized and of
secondary importance when total heat-tEansfer Eates are considered.
The contributions of NO x and SOR can be neglected because of their
low concentrations.
The determination of the influence of soot on radiant heat
transfer reduces to two factors| (a) soot distribution in the
flame and (b) the radiative properties of gas-soot mixtures. The
first was discussed in the preceding chapter. Radiative properties
of gas-soot mixtures are discussed in this chapter.
The radiation properties of the prlncipal radiating species
Includlng soot, CO 2, arid H20, are significantly nongrey. Conse-
quently, the calculation of the radiation properties is a time-
consuming task. However, spectral calculations are unnecessary
since approximate calculations (by means of curve fits) are more
40
convenient and provide good accuracy.
An approximate ourve-flt procedure for the calculation of
radiation properties is employed in the present work.
19
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$B. Radiation Properties of Soot n CO2, and I120 Nlxtures
The absorptivity (_) of the gas-soot mixture includes the soot
absorptivity, the absorptivity due to the absorption bands of CO 2
and H20 , and corrections for the overlapping of bands.
Utilizing the spectral data, 41 the gas absorptivity is calcu-
lated by taking a sumatlon over the absorption bands of CO 2 and
H20. In the approximate calculation method adopted here, a simpler
approach is used. The gas absorptivity _g is written as 42
-g m _g (T/Ts) (0"6-0'2_) (30) .
where _ _ Pw/(Pw+P c) (31)
(g - gas emissivity at a temperature T and path length
LTs/T
T,T s = gas and blackbody source temperatures, respec- _. |
tively ..
Pc,Pw = partial pressures of CO 2 and H20
.o
Eg is given by
eg _ _ + cw - A_cw (32) r
where _c' _w = emissivities of CO 2 and H20
A_cw = overlap correction factor
_g can be computed using a temperature adjusted version of
Lecknerts 43 approximate overlap correction A_w , and approximating '"
2O
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_c and c w bF curve fits of Pc, Pw, PL, and T to spectral calcula-
tions. In the range of interest in gas-turbine combustors, such
calculations agree to within 5 percent of the spectral calculations
and the experimental results.
The temperature adjusted version of Leckner's 43 overlap cor-
rection d_cw' which accounts for the 2.7 and 15_m overlapped
regions for mixtures of CO 2 and H20, Is40
10.4
_¢cw (10,7 + I01_)
{lOgl0[101.3(p c + Pw)L]} 2"76 F(T)
for(P c + Pw)L_0.1 atm-m
- 0 for (Pc + Pw )L<0"I atm-m
where _ is defined by Equation (31) and F(T) is given byz
F(T) - -1.0204 X 10-6T 2 + 2.2449
10-3T -0.23469 (T in degrees K)
P
The coefficients involved in the curve fits of cc and _w to Pc' Pw'
PL and T are given in Reference 40 and are not reproduced here.
The absorptivity (_) of the gas-soot mixture is given by
" _ +__-_ _ (33)
s _ s g
With _g obtained above, it remains to determine as, the soot
absorptivity. This is obtained by the method of Felske and Tien. 44
This method assumes that the complex refractive index of soot is
independent of wavelength and that the soot particle diameter is
small compared to the wavelength of radiation, so that scattering
is negligible. The spectrally Integrated absorptivity _s can then
be written i_ a closed-form expression to determine _s"
21
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By using the radiative property calculatlons of the type des- --
cribed above, Sarofim 45 indicated that radiation calculations can ..
be made with fair confidence, and that the major source of uncer- ..
talnty in such calculations is soot concentration, rather than gas- ..
radiation properties.
C. Present Approach
The six-flux radiation model incorporated into the 3-D Combus-
tot Performance Computer Program was used in computing radiation
heat transfer in the present work.
This model is based on the Schuster-Hamaker approximation. 46
It should be noted that, as pointed out by Siddall, 47 other flux
model approximations such as Milne-Eddlngton and Schuster-
Schwarzschild can be represented by the same form of flux equations
with constants helng different.
The dlfferential equations describing the variations of the
fluxes along six directions can be reduced to the following three
second-order ordinary differential equations:
O 1 dR x, _ R rd--'x(a-_ d-_) = a (RX-E) + _ (2Rx - R Z} (34)
1 d r dR r _ - R x_[_ ( a+S+l r ) = a(Rr-E) + (2Rr - RZ) (35)
r
1 d dRZ . Rx
_ (_s r -_' " a(Rz- _) _(2Rz_ _ st) (36) --
Wherethe composite-fluxes Rx, R r and RZ are defined as ..
I
Rx - !




Rr - ½ (It+ + It_) (3B)
Rz - ½ (I0+ + IS_) (39)
where Ix+ , It+ , and I_+ are the fluxes along the positive direc-
tions of axial, radial, and circumferential directions, respec-
tively; Ix_ , It_, and I0_ are the corresponding fluxes along the
negative directions.
P
a = Absorption coefficient, defined as radiation
absorbed per unit length
S = Scattering coefficient, defined as radiation scat-
tered per unit length
E = Black body emissive power = _T 4
cr = The Stefan-Boltzman constant
The absorption coefficient a is related to the absorptivity G of
the gas-soot mixture and the path length L by=
I
a = - _ In (1--)
In the original version of the 3-D combustor program, 1 the
radiation properties were assigned constant values. For the pre _
sent work, the absorption coefficient was computed locally as a
function of gas and soot concentrations by the approximate pro-
cedure described above.
The scattering due to soot particles, which are generally of
diameters below one micron, is negligible. In the present work, a







Nitrogen oxides (NOx) are formed durin9 any combustion process
involving air within the normal range of adiabatic flame tempera-
tures and comprise nitric oxide (NO), nitrogen dioxide (NO2), and
small amounts of nitrous oxide (N20). For turbopropulsion engines,
the NO x emissions consist mostly of NO, particularly at high power
conditions, where maximum NOx concentrations are encountered.
However, the contribution of NO to total NO x emissions decreases at
low power points. The NO x is conventionally expressed in mass
units of NO2, to which the NO would eventually react in the atmo-
sphere.
The major influences contributing to the formation of NO x are
Ca) high flame temperature, (b) the availability of oxygen as pro.-
vided by excess air, and (c) sufficient residence t_me for the
reactions to take place. Formation of NO is preceded by the gener-
ation of N and 0 atoms. Nitrogen (N) atoms are formed by the dis-
sociation of nitrogen (N2) in the air at high temperatures, and can
also be a product of hydrocarbon reactions if the fuel contains
nitrogen. Oxygen (O) atoms are formed primarily from oxygen (02 )
dissociation. Thus, NO forms both in the reaction zone and in the
post-reaction, hlgh-temperature gases. A super-equilibrium of O,
N, and OH concentrations (i.e., concentrations exceeding equil-
ibrium levels) i_i the reaction zone leads to NO formation in this
zone (often termed as 'prompt NO'). Nitric oxide formation is
controlled by rate-llmlted reactions, and its calculation is
dependent on a knowledge of other radical concentrations.
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lThe conservation equations for the radical and NOx concentra-
tions form a set of coupled 'stiff' nonlinear differential equa-
tions and their solution requires special integration procedures.
One such proceduree which has been developed by Pratt and Wormeck, 48
is described next. This procedure has been incorporated into the
3-D combustor program and has been used to compute the NO x emis-
sions in the present work.
B. The Chemical Kinetics Program
The conservation equations for the species involved in NO v
production form a set of 'stiff' equations. Pratt and Wormeck 4B
have developed a numerically efficient computer program (CREK) for
the solution of such a set of equations. The CREK procedure is
briefly described in the followln9 paragraphs.
The species and energy conservation equations for a node, P,
are expressed in the following standard finlte-dlfference form:
Ap_p = AE_ E + AW_ w + AN_ N + AS_ s + AH_ H + AL_ L + S_ (40)
where A is the finlte-dlfference coefficient containing the convec-
tive and diffusive fluxes; _ is the dependent variable (species
concentration, enthslpy); S_ is the source of 4; subscripts E, W,
N, S, H, and L refer to the six neighboring nodes of P.
The CREK program is used to solve the above flnlte-dlfference
equation. The solutlon is slmultaneous for all the species concen-
trations and temperature at a given node P; and proceeds node-by-
node until all o£ the nodes in the flow fleld are covered. The
solution procedure Involves the derivation of a set of Newton-
Hapheon correction equations for the species concentrations and




The program requires as input the following information:
(1) Previous solution or estimate of _p and temperature st
node P;
(2) Pressure at node P;
(3) Finlte-dlfference coefficlents Ap A_, AWt ANt ASS AHt and
AL, as calculated in the 3-0 combustor program;
_) %. _ (A_s+_.  A._. As_s A,¢. AL_L)/_p
(5) gnthalpy source coeffients Q, where, enthalpy source =
-(Q0 + Q1 T + Q2 T2 + Q3 T3 + Q4 T4)" "
The outputs from the program are
(1) Mole numbers of all chemical species;
(2) Temperature at node P;
(3) Oenslty at node P.
Further details of the CREK procedure are contained in Refer-
ence 48.
C. Present Approach
The number of species considered in the present program Is 14:
CxHy , CXHy_2 , CO, CO2, H, H2, O, O2, OH, H20, N, N 2, NO, NO2. Here,
CxHy.2 denotes the intermediate hydrocarbon as explained in Chap-
ter VI. Each of these species concentrations is governed by a
trassport equation of the same general form as Equation (3). To




Schmidt numbers for these variables have to be determined. The
turbulent Schmidt numbers,_, for all the species ate assumed to
be 0.9. The computation of the source terms, S_, is based on the
reaction mechanism given in Table I. The calculation involved for
each reaction is illustrated below with reference to the reaction
A+B_.,_C+D.
The laminar Arrhenlus rate
RL = 02MAMB AT h exp (-E/RT} 1411
where MA and MB are the mass fractions of A and B.
The turbulent eddy-break-up rate for species A is
_._! RT . CRPNMI N _ (42)
where is a constant, P is the denslty, and where MMl N is theCR
smaller of MA and MB/i, i being the mass of B required per unit mass
of A in this reaction. The rate of production consumption of A is
_ R - smaller of R L and RT
The backward rate is treated similarly. All of the reactions
listed in Table I and the global reactions discussed in Chapter VI
are treated in this way, and the sources due to chemical reaction
in the conservation equstlons for the species are obtained by
summing the rates due to all of these _eactions. The resulting
species equations are solved by the computer program CREK described
above. This detecmines the concentrations of all of the species.
i Modlficstions have been made to the CREK program present
in the
work in order to treat the global reactions and the eddy-break-up




TABLE I, NO x REACTION MECHANISM.
Kf = I0 x Tb exp (-E/RT)
Reaction X b E/R (°K}
1. H H M _ H2 M 12.300 -1.000 0.0
2. O O M " 02 M 11.000 -1.000 0.0
3. H OH M _ H20 M 13.850 -1.000 0.0
4. E 02 = OH 0 11.350 0.0 8400.0U0
5. O H2 - OH H 10.240 0.0 4730.000
6. E H20 = OH H2 10.920 0.0 10050.000
7. 0 H20 - OH OH 10.760 0.0 9000.000
8. N2 O = NO N 9.000 0.0 25000.000
9. N 02 = NO 0 5.000 1.000 2000.000
i0. N OH - NO H 9.000 0.0 0.0
11. N2 02 z N NO2 11.431 -1.000 60600.000
12. NO NO s N NO2 7.000 0.0 0.0
13. NO 02 = NO2 0 9.000 0.0 22900.000
14. H NO2 = NO OH 10.477 0.0 0.0
NOTE: Values are in SI units.





The consideration of a detailed mechanism as shown in Table I
is computatlonally time consuming when considering a three-
dimensional problem. The chemical kinetics solution Involves a
point-by-point procedure, proceeding from one grid node at a time
to the next until all nodes are covered. _t any stage, the species
concentrations at the nodes that are yet to be solved also influ-
ence the concentrations at the node currently being solved. There-
fore, the c_ncentrations at the nodes not yet solved, have to be
estimated or are known from the previous iteration. Due to this
explicit (as opposed to implicit) nature of the coupling between
values at neighboring nodes, the solution has to be repeated
several times in order to achieve convergence with attendent large
computer times.
In order to reduce computer times, the partial equilibrium
assumption has been used in some work reported in the literature.
This involves the assumption that the following four bimolecular
reactions are equll_bratedz
R + 02 = OH + 0 (43)
O + H2 _-OH + H (44)
OH + OH = H20 + O (45)
CO + OH _ CO 2 + H (46)
This assumption reduces the number of kinetic equations to be
solved. The equilibration of these reactions in several premlxed
combustion systems is supported by the studies of References 49-51.
Their equilibration in a CH4-Air diffusion flame was demonstrated
by Mitchell, et al. 25 They showed that these reactions are in
eguJtibrium over a range of equivalence ratios from little less
than unity up to approximately 2.5 for a flame at atmospheric pres-
sure with the reactants initially at about 300"K. The equilibration
of these reactions at different conditions, more closely resembling
those in gas-turbine combustors, has not been demonstrated. Thus,
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the partial equilibrium assumption may not be valid in all reqiona
of a gas-turbine combustor_ hence, it has not been used in the
present work. The present approach, although more time-consuming,
is general and does not Involve any simplifications regarding the
chemistry.
There have been reports of fast integrators for stiff kinetic
equations in recent literaturej e.g., Reference 57. The use of
these instead of CREK (which was used in the present work because
of its availability in a well-tested form while other schemes were
still in their development and testing phases) will reduce computer
times and will make fine grid 3-D computations possible without
i undue computational costs. The framework for the kinetics calcu-
i lations has been provided here and the substitution of CRE_ for
i another procedure should be a straightforward task. The use of
fast integrators will also enable the treatment of a more detailed
reaction mechanism for NO x. Thus, steps involving species such as





THE FOUR-STEP HYDROCARBON OXIDATION MECHANISM
A. Background
A successful modeling of combustion systems depends on an
adequate description of the reaction mechanism. For hydrocarbon
oxidation, a large number of species participating simultaneously
in numerous elementary kinetic steps is required to specify the
reaction mechanism. This results in "stiff" dlfferential equations
requiring special tlme-consumlng integration methods. For a
complex 3-D problem, the computing costs would be prohibitive.
Besides the large number of species equations to be solved, the
elementary steps and their rate constants are not well known except
for the simplest of hydrocarbons e.g., CH 4. To get around this
problem, the gas turbine combustion modeling effort has frequently
been simplified by using a global approach that reduces chemistry
to the specification of an overall global oxidation scheme, which
can predict quantities of interestz fuel consumption and heat
release rates.
The oxidation of hydrocarbon fuel can be described b_ the fol-
lowing basic stepsz
(a) Transformation of the hydrocarbon fuel into intermediate
hydrocarbons and hydrogen with little release of energy_
(b) Oxidation of intermediates to CO and H2_
(c) Oxidation of CO to CO2!
(d) Oxidation of H2 to E20.
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Steps (b) through (d) are exothermlc and are responsible for the
release of energy and associated temperature rise. A global reac-
tion scheme, which is designed to correctly model the oxidation
process, _ust include a description of these stLps.
H. Hydrocarbon Reaction Mechanisms
One Step Scheme
The slmplest global mechanism is the one-step scheme:
cx .y  (x _)o2-xc02+½H20 (47)
The advantage of this mechanism is its simplicity; it involves the
solution of the conservation equations for unburned fuel and the
mixture fraction. The heat release and the concentrations of the
other species are then obtained from linear functions of the amount
of fuel consumed. This mechanism, however, fails to predict the
important characteristics of hydrocarbon oxidation, i.e., the
formation of intermediates and CO, which influence the process con-
siderably. As a result, this mechanism is inadequate for obtaining
quantitative predictions.
Two-Step Scheme
A sllghtly more complex scheme is the two-step mechanisms
cx.y c½ _)o2- xco+½.2o ,485
CO + ½ 02 _CO 2 (495
This involves the solution of one additional equations that for
the concentration of CO. Here again, the formation of intermedi-
ates is ignored and so this mechanism cannot predict the time delay
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between the initial disappearance of fuel into intermediates and a
significant rise in temperature.
Four-Step Scheme
The simplest mechansim which accounts for the essential fea-
tures of the hydrocarbon oxidation is the following four-step
53
scheme proposed by Hautman, et al.
P
CN H2N + 2 _ C2 H4 + H2 (50)
C2 H4 + 02 _2CO + 2H 2 (51)
CO + 1/2 02 -- CO 2 (52)
H 2 + 1/2 02 -- H20 (53)
This scheme is valid only for aliphatlc hydrocarbons of the type
CN H2N + 2" To accommodate a general hydrocarbon C X Hy, the first
two steps have been modified in the present workz
Cx"y-Cx"y-2+ "2 (54_
Cx.y_2+_o,- xco+_Y-_"2 (55_
This scheme involves the solution of two additional eguationsz for
the concentrations of CX Hy_2 and H 2.
The rate expressions for the four-step scheme developed pri-
marily from propane oxidation results 53 are
d[CxHy]
d_"- " -lOX exp(-E/RT)[CxHy]a[o2Ib[CxHy-2 ]c mole/cc-s (56)
---- , _,li,_i " _ ' --I" .... Ill T _ IIIIII Ill i .... ' " " " ..... ---- • i
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d [CxHy_2)
dt - -10 x e_(-E/RT)[CxHy_2]a[o2]b[CxHy] r" mole/cc-s (57)
/-lO"exp(-  JR','co)afo2,b,.20,1xs.ol.Joo-s(5a)
d[H 2 ]
dr" = -10x exp(-E/RT)[H2]a[o2]b[CxHy_2 ]c mole/cc-a (59)
where ,CO], etc. are the species concentrations in gin-moles/co.
The parameters 53 for (56) are x - 17.32 *0.88, E = 49,_00 ±2400, a -
0.50 *0.02, b - 1.07 *0.05, and c - 0.40 ,0.031
for (57), x _ ]4.70 ±2.00, E = 50,000 ¢5000, a - 0.90 *0.08, b =
1.18 _0.I0, and c - -0.37 *0.04;
for (59), x ffi13.52 _2.2, E - 41,000 ±6400, a = 0.85 ±0.16, b - 1.42
.0.11, and c = -0.56 ±0.201
and for (58), x = 14.6 ±0.25, E - 40,000 ,1200, a - 1.0, b = 0.25,
and c = 0.501
S = 7.93 exp(-2.48_h), where _is the initial equivalence ratio and S
cannot take values greater than i.
The rate expressions were found to predict withln reasonable
accuracy flow reactor and shock tube results on propane oxidation,
which encompass an equJvalence rati_ range 0.12 to 2.0, a tempera-
ture range 960 to 1540K, and a pressure range 1 to 9 arm. With
modlflcatlon to the parameters, experimental flow reactor results
on the oxidation of butane, 2- and 3-methylpentane, and n--octane
are also predlcted. 53
The tolerance bands on the varlous parameters reflect the
sensitivity of the predi_:tions to these parameters and the modifi-
cations necessary to the values of these parameters in order to
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obtain predictions in agreement with experimental measurements for
different conditions. In the present _rk, it was found that the
tolerance band on most of the parameters is rather wide and that
for any _iven flow, changing a parameter from its lower to its
upper limit can alter the predictions significantly. For the
results reported in Chapter VII, the median values of all the para-
meters were used. Further comparison with more experimental
measurements is necessary in order to narrow the tolerance bands
and obtain more certain values.
C. Present Approach
The four-step mechanism described above has been incorporated
into the 3-D Combustor Performance Program. This involved the
solution of two additional differential equations of the same
general form as Equation (3), for the concentrations of CxHy_2 and
H 2. The source terms in these equations were obtained from the
mechanism given by Equation (50-55). The rate expressions given by
Equations (56-59) were modified by the eddy-break-up rate to
account for the influence of turbulence. The procedure used was
the same as that for the fuel equation I. The effective Schmidt
numbers for these two species were assumed to be the same as for
other species, i.e., 0.9.
Other modifications _o the 3-D program to incorporate the
four-step scheme were:
o The source terms for CxH Y and CO were modified to be in
accordance with the four-step scheme: CXH Y consumed in
Step (i) 1 CO produced in Step (2} and consumed in
Step (3).
o Mixture molecular weight, density, enthalpy (and hence
temperature) calculation sequences were modified to
include the two new species: CXH¥_ 2 and H2.
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o Computations of 02, C02, H20 concentrations from element
conservation were modified to include the two new
speciesz CxHy_ 2 and H2.
The four-step scheme was proved to be far superior to the two-step






In this section, the results of the computations performed in
the present program are described. The results of the validation
of the four-step hydrocarbon oxidation scheme are presented fol-
lowed by computations of the emissions from a 3T8D combustor.
A. Four-Step Hydrocarbon Oxidation Scheme Results
Measurements in a plug flow reactor were conducted by Hautman,
et al., 53 for lean, stoIchlometric, and rich propane flames. These
measurements were used to test the validity of the four-step
scheme. Computations were performed for these three cases with
both the two-step and four-step schemes. Sixty axial grid points
were used in these computations. Reduction of the axial spacing by
a factor of two, showed negligible changes, thus demonstrating the
grld-lndependency of the results.
Comparison of the results with the measurements are shown in
Figures I, 2, and 3 for the lean, stoichlometrIc and rich cases,
respectively. From these figures, it is clear that the four-step
scheme is far superior to the two-step scheme in predicting the
salient features of hydrocarbcn combustion.
Figure I (a, b, and c) shows the two-step and four-step hydro.-
carbon oxidation scheme predictions and the corresponding measure-
ments for the lean C3H 8 flame. The four-step predictions of C02,
C3H 8, and temperature agree very closely with the measurements.
The four-step CO and H 2 predictions are slightly higher than the
measurements, but the discrepancy is not large. Since in the pre 7
dicticns all the intermediates are lumped into C2H 4, the total
measured intermediates are shown in Figure lc for a more meaningful
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!the two-step predictions show considerable discrepancy for all the
i species and for the temperature.
t Figure 2 (a, b, and c) shows the measurements and predictions
for the stoichiometric case. Here the four-step predictions are
not as good as for the lean vase; however, compared to the two-step
, predictions, the four-step results are in much closer agreement
with the measurements. A major: dlsorepancy is the predicted (four-
step) H 2 concentration, which is considerably higher than the
measured values.
Figure 3 (a, b, and c) shows the measurements and predictions
for the fuel-rlch case. Here, again, the four-step predlctlors,
although not in very close agreement with the measurements, are fa_
superior to the two-step predictions. The four-step fuel concentra- ,
tlon and temperature profiles are in good agreement with the
measurements; CO, CO 2, and C2H 4 are in fair agreement. Again, the
H 2 concentration is overpredicted as in the stolchiometric case.
As shown b_ these results, a problem not resolved with the
lout-step scheme is the discrepancy between p_edicted and measured
H 2 and H20 concentrations, especlally at stolchlometric and fuel
I rich co.dltlons. The H 2 oxidation rate is predicted to occur moreslowly, and results in an excess of H2 and und r-pr ictl n of H20,
as compared to the measurements. A similar observation was also
! made by Hautman, et al. 53
B. JTSD CombustorCom_tatlons
i The 3-D Combustor Performance Program was set up and run for a
! JTSD-17 combustor as shown in Figure 4. This combustor uses a
single pressure atomi_t_lg injector on the centerltne of the can.
Air is admitted around the injector through a 45-degree swlrler.
The operating points for the computatlon_ represent idle, cruise,
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m
FUEL INJECTOR AND PRIMARy SWIRLER EQUIVALENT
METERING AREA 7.61 PERCENT
Equivalent Metering Area
Louver Cooling Air Combustion Air
Panel % Panel %
1 1.53 2 7.93
2 5.62 3 1.92
3 7.56 5 8.00
4 5.69 8 15.85






Flgure 4. JTSD-17 Combustor.
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Airflow Pressure Temperature Fuel/Air
Condition lbs/sec psia °F Ratio
Idle 4.06 39.6 260 0.0074
Cruise 7.87 103.0 657 0.0138
K Take-Off 16.45 256.0 825 0.0182
R
m_
z6.- The steps adopted in the solution procedure for the 3TSD com-
E! buator are outlined below:
(1) The 3-D combustor program was used to solve for the vari-
ablesz velocity, pressure, turbulence energy and dissi-
pation, enthalpy (temperature), mixture fraction, mass
' fractions of unburned fuel, CxHy_2 , CO, and H 2. At this
stage, the soot and radiation equations were not solved,
and the solution was carried on until a convergence level
of approximately 5 percent in cumulative mass residual
was reached.
(i) The soot and radiation equations were solved next. The
radiation fluxes appear as sources in the enthalpy equa-
tion; and this, in turn, influences the other dependent
variables. The solution of the variables in Step (I) was
repeated coupled with the soot and radiation equations.
The process was continued until a conve=gence level of
approximately I percent was reached.
(3) The NO x equations were solved next. The solution of the
variables in Steps (I) and (2) was repeated, coupled with
the NO x equations. The process was continued until the
convergence level desired for the final solution
(_0.5 percent) was reached.
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The reason for adopting the above stepwise procedure was to
cut down on required computer time. Since the soot is generally
present only in small concentrations, it will influence the main
flow field only slightly and so delaying the solution of the soot
and radiation (which is mainly from soot) equations resulted in a
conslderable saving of computer time. Similarly, the NO x species
have an even smaller influence on the other variables and so their
solutlon was further delayed. Due to the polnt-by-point nature of
the NO x solution, this solution had to be repeated a number of
times to achieve convergence, as explained in Chapter V.
A flow chart of the overall solution procedure is given in
Figure 5. The various steps are executed automatically by the pro-
gram from start to completion.
Computations were performed with both the two-step and four-
step hydrocarbon oxidation schemes and with a grid of i0 x I0 x 5
(axial x radial x tangential) points. Due to the coarseness of the
grid, it was not possible to simulate exactly all of the geometri-
cal details of the combustor. However, the main features were sim-
ulated as closely as possible. Due to the large computer times )
required for the NO x calculations, as explained in Chapter V,
increasing the number of grid points significantly over thet used
was found to be computationally prohibitive.
The central processor time on a CYBER 730 computer with the
two-step hydrocarbon scheme was 0.044 seconds per iteration per
interne) node (boundary nodes that are not calculated are excluded
here) when the NOx chemical kinetics solution was not activated.
For the NO x solution, the central processor time was an additional
0.2-0.3 second per iteration per internal node. Typically 100-150
iterations were required before the NO x solution was turned on,
after which an additional 50-100 iterations were required to
achieve convergence. Thus for the chosen grid (I0 x I0 x 5), a
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Figure 5. Flowchart of Overall Solution Procedure.
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for the run (which influences the number of iterations to conver-
gence), with the bulk of the time spent on NOx calculations. Since
the four-step scheme involved the solution of additional equations
foe the intermediate hydrocarbon and H2, the computation times were
about 10-15 percent higher than those with the two-step scheme.
The central memory required for the 10 x 10 x 5 grid was 173,500
octal words.
The predicted emissions index for the idle, cruise, and take-
off conditions with the two-step and four-step schemes is shown in
Tables lie and IIb. For the idle case, the predicted smoke concen-
tration is very small and much lower than that experimentally
observed. The formation of soot, as modeled, is governed by the
local temperature and fuel/sir ratio and also turbulent fluctua-
tions. Since the temperature and fuel/air ratio see low for the
idle case, the model does not predict significant soot formation.
Obviously, other factors that have not been modeled 8nd that are
not precisely known, govern soot formation under such conditions.
For the cruise and takeoff cases, the emissions indices for
soot and NO x show the correct trends and are reasonably close to
the measurements that are available. The differences between the
two-step and four-step schemes are not significant in the predic-
tion of the emissions index, which represents an integrated value
at the combustor exit. The differences in the two schemes are
significant in the primary zone of the combustor.
The predicted radiation flux to the combustor wall for the
conditions of idle, cruise, and takeoff is shown in Table Ilia for
the two-step scheme and in Table lllb for the four-step scheme.
The values are reported at the primary, secondary, and tertiary
zones which are at 6, 21, and 33cm downstream of the fuel nozzle_
these correspond to the locations at which measurements were con-
ducted by Claus 56 for different operating conditions. The pre-




TABLE IIa. PREDICTED EMISSIONS INDEX WITH TWO-STEP
HYDROCARBON OXIDATION SCHEME.
Emission index
Gm of Emissions/Kg of Fuel
Condition Smoke NO x
Idle 0.26 E-3 (0.6) 55 _0
Cruise 1.6 15
Takeoff 1.5 (2.8) 55 28 (24.4) 54
NOTE: Values in parentheses are experimental measure-
ments from indicated reference.
TABLE IIb. PREDICTED EMISSIONS INDEX WITH FOUR-STEP
HYDROCARBON OXIDATION SCHEME.
Emission Index
Gm of Emissions/Kg of Fuel
Condition Smoke NO x
Idle 0.056 (0.6) 55 _0
Cruise 1.3 13
Takeoff 1.2 (2.8) 55 27 (24.4) 54
NOTE: Values in parentheses are experimental measure-
ments from indicated reference.
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Condition (W/M 2) (W/M 2) (W/M 2)
Idle 2.9E4 3.46E4 1.03E4
Cruise 5.55_5 8.98E5 2.23E5
Takeoff 7.89E5 1.33E6 4.26E5





Condition (W/M 2) (W/M 2) (W/M 2)
Idle 1.06E4 1.35E4 3.19E3
Cruise 3.78E5 9.01E5 2.13E5
Takeoff 6.40E5 1.34E6 3.72E5 .
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maximum in the secondary zone an8 minimum in the tertiary zone.
This trend was experimentally observed by Claus. 56 The level of
the flux also corresponds to that measured by Claus for slightly
different conditions. Due to the differences in the conditions for
which measurements and predictions were madet a direct comparison
of the two is not shown.
For the idle casew since the soot concentrations were pre-
dicted to be very loww the predicted radiation fluxes are also
towards the low side. The predicted radiation flux with the four-
step scheme is lower than that with the two-step scheme for the
idle case, but the soot predictions show the opposite trendp i.e._
slightly higher with the four-step scheme. This occurs becausep in
the predictions for the idle cseet the radiation from the soot is
low and is due to its small concentration. The gas radiation is
important and is predicted to be higher with the two-step scheme
because of a gasket temperature rise.
The computations performed for the three operating conditions
of the JTSD combustor show that the present model is capable of
producing reasonable predictions of the emissions of smc,ke and NOx





In the present work, a metho_ was formulated for the follow-
ing:
o computation of soot and NO x emissions from a combustor P
o inclusion of the effects of soot on radiant heat
transfer, and
o extension of the two-step hydrocarbon oxidation scheme to
a four-step one.
The method was coded into the Garrett 3-D Combustor Performance
Program. A description of the program, list of Fortran variables,
and program listing have been included in the report to aid the i
reader in understanding the emissions model.
The computations that were performed show that the method is
capable of producing reasonable results. The lack of accurate
experimental data has precluded more detailed validation of the
model. As reliable experimental data becomes available, further
computations will reveal the capabilities and limitations of the
model and the modifications necessary to overcome the limitations.
56
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All symbols were defined in the report at the point when first
referenced. The followlng is a list of symbols used often in the
report.
a = Absorption coefflolent
C i = Time-mean concentration of species i
Cp = Specific heat
D = Partlcle diameter
E = Activation energy
k = Kinetic energy of turbulenoe
Kb = Backward reaction rate constant
KC = Equilibrium constant
Kf = Forward reaction rate constant
m i = Mass fraction of species i
n = Nuclei concentration
no = Rate of spontaneous nuclei formation
N = Concentration of soot particles
P = Pressure
R = Reaction rate
S - Scattering coefficient






m Emlsslvlty_ dissipation rata of turbulence
_ = General dependent variable
v = Kinematic viscosity
_t " Effective viscosity
_r = Stefan-Boltzmann constant










_5 = Dependent variable
Superscripts
* = Fine structure
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| DESCRIPTION OF THE 3-DCOMBUSTOR PERFORMANCE PROGRAM
!
! The 3-D performance model is a three-dimensional recirculat-
Ing-flow program that is capable of analysing a variety of com-
bustor configurations, Including can, can-annular, an_ annular.
The program solves for the three velocity components, U, V, and W,
species concentrations, CxH Y, CxHy_ 2, C(S), CO, CO 2, H, H 2, O, 02 ,
OH, H20, N, N 2, NO, NO 2, turbulence quantities from the k-_ turbu-
lence model, and three radiation fluxes. In addition, the use of
primitive variables makes modifications to the boundary conditions
easy, allowing the user to analyze complex inlet geometries. Also
provided is a subroutine for calculating the trajectories and evap-
oration rates of a fuel-nozzle spray. The functions of the various
subroutines are briefly described below.
Program MAIN (a computer listing has been provided in Appen-
dix D) is divided into two basic sections. Up to card MA.167, the
routine is concerned with reading the input data and converting it
to the program's internal units which are Systeme International
(S.I.). The input sequence is covered in Appendix B so only the
units will be discussed. Cards MA.7 to MA.II are used to define
seven arrays which convert lengths associated with dimensions and
lengths associated with velocity, energy, mass, temperature, pres-
sure, and angles respectively. By proper specification in the data
statements, the user may employ those input units that are most
convenient. The output units are always S.I. From card MA.168 on,
MAIN's function is to call the other various routines in their
p_oper sequence.
Subroutine _NIT performs some preliminary calculations (AL.10
to AL.]55), prints the input data (AL.156 to AL.258), and defines
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the initial conditions and some of the boundary conditions ,n the
various arrays (AL.259 ou). In section AL.48 through AL.78, two
arrays, JKIN and IKIN, are defined. They merely contain flags
which indicate th3 locations of mass injection points. Cards
AL.261 to AL.272 contain logic for the restart option. If Tape 8
from a previous run is saved and then made available for use during
a subsequent run, the program will read the initial and boundary
conditions fro_ it.
Subroutine ALLMOD contains several entry points which perform
miscellaneous calculations pertaining, usually, to the boundary
nodes where modifications to the standard equation are in order.
The cyclic nature of the boundary conditions in the 0 or K dlrec-
tion i_ evident in FMOD as well as limits to the species mass frac-
tions. VE_LHOD allows the inlet swirl velocity to be increased
gradually over a number of iterations and assures that overall con-
tinuity is maintained at the exit plane. DENMOD makes alterations
to the density at the boundaries to maintain the correct mass-flow
rate. GAMOD specifies the wall viscosity values as calculated by
the wall functions. SOMAS is used to Initiali_e an array DIVG
which is used later in the program. The largest entry point SOMOD
contains logic for modifying the equation coefficients and source
terms when cooling slots, walls, and droplet evaporation are
present. Each variable has its own section and accounts for trans-
fer with the walls and mass addition from the evaporating fuel.
SOMODZ deals only with the Z-direction radiation equation and is in
a section alone as the data storage is slightly different for this
variable.
Subroutine OUTPUT is used for printout purpnses. The emis-
slung index of SOOT and NO X is calculated and printed here. Sub-




Subroutine AUX performs the auxiliary calculations for temper-
ature, density, viscosity, and source terms. Entry DENS uses AU.II
to AU.56 to calculate temperature. Cards AU.52 to AU.56 limit the
values calculated in order to account for dissociation and early
iteration fluctuations. With known temperature, density is then
determined from A_.57 to AU.108. VISCO obtains effective viscosity
from turbulent kinetic energy and dissipation and calculates Y+ for
use by the wall function routine. GAMMA obtains the effective dif-
fusion coefficients. SOURCE contains all calculations for source
terms with the exception of the aforementioned modifications in
SOMOD. Again, each variable has its own section, with coding that
is quite straightforward and requires no explanation.
Subroutine AUXRAD performs the same function as AUX except
that it pertains only to the radiation equations.
Subroutine SPRAY is used to determine the evaporation rate of
the fuel-nozzle spray. A large section, from SP.106 to SP.269,
deals with locating the droplet, determining free-stream condi-
tions, and handling the situation where the droplet approaches a
boundary. Next, various fuel and free-stream properties are evalu-
ated (to SP.292). The drag forces and time step are then deter-
mined and used to obtain new velocities and location. If the drop-
let is below the boiling temperature, no evaporation occurs (SP.340
to SP.347); but, when the boiling temperature is reached, evapora-
tion rates are calculated, and the appropriate entries to the evap-
oration array (EVAP) are made. Information concerning momentum
changes due to evaporation are also stored in their respective
arrays and later (SP.382 to SP.425) on a scratch file for use when
the three momentum equations are solved.
The coefficients for each variable are generated and the solu-
titan routine cal]ed in subroutine STRIDE. First, equations for U,
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[V, and W are handled (ST.117 to ST.632), then the pressure pertur-
bation (P') is obtained (ST.633 to ST.714) and used to correct the
velocities (ST.716 to ST.753) so that mass errors ere reduced.
Then, the remaining variables are solved with the radiation equa-
tions having their own special section (ST.915 to ST.937). The
chemical kinetics calculations are contained from NOX.230 to
: NOX.342. Here the inputs to program CREK are prepared and the out-
puts from CREK are stored in the respective arrays.
STRAD is a subroutine used in the radiation model which per-
forms the same function as STRIDE performed for the other varl-
ables.
Subroutines ABSORB, ASYMP, CHEBY, DLECK, EGAS, PENTA, SOOT and
SCRTCH (from Ref. 40) are used to compute the absorbtlvlty of gas-
soot mixtures.
SOLVE provides a solution to the equations generated in
STRIDE. A full three-dimenslonal solution would be time consuming
and would require enormous computer storage. Therefore, an approx-
imate solutlon is obtained by "sweeping" through the field several
times alternately solving along one direction, while holding the
values in the other two fixed. The variable ICTDMA (NV) at S0.36 iL
used to specify the number of such sweeps. As the program con-
verges, and the variables assume their final values, the solution
becomes more accurate. Due to the cyclic nature of the boundary
conditions in the #-direction, a cyclic trl-diagonal matrix algo-
rithm (CTDMA) is used for this directlonl the coding sequence is
contained in SOLVE2.




The last part of the program contains the chemical kinetics
subroutines: CREK, CALC, SPECE, CREKO AND HCPS.
Subroutine CREK is the main routine called from the 3-D pro-
gram. It controls the solution strategyl equillbrium or kinetic
and problems associated with lack of convergence.
Subroutine CALC construct the Newton-Raphson correction
matrix for both equilibrium and kinetic states and solves for the
corrections by a standard Gaussian elimination procedure. In the
present work, modifications have been made to this subroutine in
order to incorporate the four-step hydrocarbon oxidation scheme and
to compute the reaction rates from the eddy-break-up model.
Subroutine SPECE contains the Newton-Raphson iteration pro-
cedure for both equilibrium and kinetic states.
Subroutine CREKO is the initializing subroutine and is used
for the input of element, thermodynamic and reaction mechanism
data.
Subroutine HCPS is used for computing the enthalpy, constant
pressure specific heat and the entropy of the species.
Further details of the chemical kinetics subroutines are con-
tained in Ref. 48.
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i- APPENDIX B
h
!:_ PROGRAM INPUT DESCRIPTION
L
i_ Card
_ Set Variable Format Description
F 1 TITLE 20A4 Each card is a heading for a particular
E three-dimenslonal array that is printed
out. These never change (33 cards).
L
I 2 TITLE2 10A4 Case title card.i
E_ 3 LPI 8(12,8X) Number of grid nodes in axial (x)
_ direction.
MPI Number of grid nodes in radial (y)
direction.
NPI Number of grid nodes in tangential (z)
direction.
IPLAX 01 For plane geometry;02 For axisymmetrlc geometry.
MODEL 01 For laminar viscosity_
02 For k-_ viscosity model.
R kinetic controlled combustion;
02 for kinetic and turbulence con-
trolled combustion.
_ IPAR 01 For absolute pressure;
_ 02 For relative pressure.
ITRAD 01 No radiation;
02 Wlth radiation; radiation properties
[_ specified;L
[!_ 03 Wlth radiation; radiation properties
[_ calculated.
4 IU 8(12,8X) 01 Input units are internatlonal
system (i.e., meters, kilograms,
degrees kelvin, newtons, joules,
radians, seconds or combinations
_- thereof);
_ 02 User selected input units.
MODEN 01 Density is fixed at the value of
_, "Den" on Card Set 19;
,_F_ 02 Density calculated from perfect gas
law.
[_ INTAPE 00 Initial conditions not printed;










Set Variable Format Description
IDW 00 I:_ner boundary is axis of symmetry_
01 Inner boundary is wall.
IRES O0 This is a new case_
01 This is a restart of previous case.
5 ISOLVE 8(I2,8X) An 01 in proper field indicates that
this particular variable will be solved
for; an 00 indicates that it will not
be. Order of variables: u, _, w, p',
k, e, _, mfu, mCH. mco, mH_e h n, Sl,
s2, 14"0 (14 species solve8 by CREK),
RX, Ry, RZ.
6 ICTDMA 8(12,8X) Indicates the number of "sweeps" made
in the solve routine for each variable.
Order of variables as in Card Set 5.
7 IPRINT 8(I2,8X) An 01 indicates that this variable will
be printed, an 00 indicates that it
will not be. Order of variables as in
Card Set i.
8 RELAX 8E10.4 Relaxation parameters for each vari-
able. Order of variables as in Card Set
5. In addition, pressure, density,
effective v_scosity at end of the set.
9 PR 8EI0.4 Laminar Prandtl numbers for each vari-
able. Order of variables as in Card
Set 5.
I0 PREP 8El0.4 Turbulent Prandtl numbers for each
variable. Order of variables as in
Card Set 5.
ii X 8EI0.4 X-coordlnates (LPI values).
12 RI 8EI0.4 Radius of inner boundary.
Y Y-coordlnates as measured from inner
boundary (MPI-I) values. Since Y(I)
is alw_ 00, RI iS read in its place.
13 Z 8EI0.4 Z-coordinates (NPI values).
14 IWEI 8(12,8X) I-node at which upstream inclined wall
ends.
JWIO See Fig. J-node at which upstream outer inclined
B-I wall starts.
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Card
Set Variable Format Description
IWEO I-node at which downstream inclined
wall starts.
JWOO J-node at which downstream outer
Incllned wall ends.
15 IWLI 8(I2,8X) Starting I-nodes of the calculation
domain when inclined wall is present.
(Skip if I_I - 2}.
16 JWLO 8(I2,8X) Ending J-nodes of the calculation
domain at upstream outer inclined wall.
(Skip if IWEI - 2).
17 IWLO 8(12,8X) Ending I-nodes of the calculation
domain when inclined wall is present.
(Skip if IWEO - L).
18 JWLO 8(I2,8X) Ending J-nodes of the calculation
domain at downstream outer inclined
wall. (Skip if IWEO = L).
19 PRESS 8EI0.4 System pressure.
DEN The value of density if option MODEN -
01 is selected.
ABSOR Absorption coefficient in radiation
model (if ITRAD = 2).
SCATR Scattering coefficient in radiation
model (if ITRAD _ 2).
AKFAC Internally defined turbulent kinetic
energies are AKFAC time the appropriate
velocity squared.
ALFAC _nternally defined turbulent length
scales are ALFAC time the appropriate
distance.
20 CXX 8EI0.4 Carbon atoms in fuel modecule.
HYY Hydrogen atoms in fuel molecule.
HFU Heat of formation of fuel.
FUMCO Initial value assigned to MCO.
21 PREXPI 8EI0.4 Preexponent of ist reaction.
= ARCONI Activation energy divided by gas
constant of 1st reaction (E/R).
CRI Constant in turbulence controlled




Set Varlable Format Description
PREXP2 P_e-ex_onent of 2nd reaction.
AECON2 Activation enecgy divided by gas
constant of 2nd reaction (E/R).
CR2 Constant in turbulence controlled
reaction rate for 2nd reaction.
22 PREXP3 8E10.4 Pro-exponent of 3rd reaction.
ARCON3 Activation energy divided by gas
constant of 3rd reaction (E/R).
CR3 Constant in turbulence controlled
reaction rate for 3rd reaction.
PREXP4 Pre-exponent of 4th reaction.
ARCON4 Activation energy divided by gas
constant of 4th reaction (R/R)
CR4 Constant in turbulence controlled
reaction rate for 4th reaction
23 AAI 8El0.4 Exponent on species concentration
BBI in the reaction rate for Ist
CCI reaction.
_, AA2 Exponent on species concentration
BB2 in the reaction rate for 2nd
CC2 reaction.
24 AA3 8EI0.4 Exponent on species concentration
BB3 Jn the reaction rate for 3rd
CC3 reaction.
AA4 Exponent on species concentration
BB4 in the reaction rate for 4th
CC4 reaction.
25 Cl 8EI0.4 Turbulence model constant.
C2 Turbulence model constant.
CD Turbulence model constant.
AMU The value of the viscosity if option
MODEL _ 01 is specified. Also the
laminar viscosity used in the "wall
functions".
ERROR Program will terminate if total error
in mass becomes less than this value.
TCYLW Temperature of cylindrical portion of
r combustor and of dome.
i TLIP Temperature of coolin 9 slot lip.
26 LASTEP 2(I3,7X), Maximum number of iterations.





Set Variable Format Description
JSW1 J-node at start of dome inlet.
JSW2 J-node at end of dome inlet.
NUINJ Number of axial injection points
(cooling slots).
NVINJ Number of radial injection points.
27 USW 8EI0.4 Axial velocity of dome inlet.
VSW Radial velocity of dome inlet.
SWNO Ratio of tangential to axial velocity
at dome inlet.
AFSW Flow rate of fuel and air through
dome Inlet.
FSW Flow rate of fuel through dome inlet.
TSW Temperature at dome inlet.
28 NFNZ 2(12,8X), 00 No liquid fuel nozzle;
6EI0.4 O1 Liquid fuel nozzle present.
ISPRAY Droplet evaporation routine is called.
every ISPRAY iterations.
TFUEL Initial temperature of liquid fuel.
29 XO 8EI0.4 X-location of origin of fuel nozzle
spray.
YO Y-location of origin of fuel nozzle
spray.
ZO Z-location of origin of fuel nozzle
spray
ALFA Nozzle cone angle.
BETA Nozzle back angle.
DELTA Nozzle down angle.
THETAI Initial spray cone segment angle.
THETA2 Final spray cone segment angle,
RNSL Number of spray cone rays.
WFF Fuel flow rate.
SMD Sauter mean diameter.
VFUEL Initial fuel droplet velocity.
RFUEL Radius of fuel nozzle.
(Skip Set 29 if NFNZ=0)
Skip Sets 30-35, if NUINJ=0.
30 IUINJ 8(I2,8X) I node location of cooling slots
31 JUINJ 8(I2,8X) J node location of cooling slot_.
32 UINJ 8EI0.4 Cooling slot axial velocity.
33 WUINJ 8EI0.4 Cooling slot tangential velocity.
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34 AUINJ 8EI0.4 Cooling slot mass flow rate.
35 TUINJ 8EI0.4 Cooling s]ot temperature.
Skip Sets 36-43, if NVINJ=0.
36 IVINJ 8(12,8X) I node location of radial injection.
37 JVINJ 8(I2,8X) J node location of radial inje_tion
38 KVINJ 8(12,8X) K node location of radial injection.
39 VINJ 8EI0.4 Radial injection velocity.
40 EVINJ 8EI0.4 Radial injection turbulent kinetic
energy.
41 DVINJ 8EI0.4 Radial injection turbulence length
scale.
42 AVINJ 8EI0.4 Radial injection mass flow rate.
43 TVINJ 8EI0.4 Radial injection temperature.
44 NSOOT 8(12,8X) =0, SOOT calculations not performed_
=l, SOOT calculations performed.
ISOOT sOot calculation started after ERROR
falls to SSOOT or after ISOOT number
of iterations.
MPART Number of soot particle sizes.
Sip Sets 45-48 if NSOOT=0.
45 SSOOT 8EI0.4 See ISOOT.
AO Constant ao in soot nuclei formation
rate, equation (6).
ARCONN Activation energy divided by gas
constant in soot nucleus formation
rate, equation (6).
AAA Constant a in soot formation rate,
equation {8).





Set Variable FGrmat Description
FMG Constant (f-g) in soot nucleus
formation rate, equation (7).
GO Constatlt 9o in soot nucleus formation
rate, equation (7).
RHOP Particle density.
46 PREXPS 8E10.4 Pre-exponent in soot oxidation rate,
equation (11). ,_
ARCONS Activation energy divided by gas
constant in soot oxidation rate,
equation (11).
ALPHA Temperature exponent in soot oxidation
rate, equation (11).
AAS Exponent on fuel concentration in soot
oxidation rate, equation (11).
BBS Exponent on oxygen concentration in
soot oxidation rate, equation (ii).
DHR Heat of fuel combustion reaction.
CINCP Incipient carbon/oxygen r_tio fOE
soot formation.
TINCP soot calculation bypassed if
temperature _TINCP.
47 DPART 8EI0.4 soot particle diameters (in miu_ons).
48 FRACP 8EI0.4 Relative rates of formation of soot
particle sizes.
49 IRAD 12,ax, Radiation calculation started after
SRAD El0.4 ERROR falls to SRAD or after IHAD
number of iterations.
(Skip if ITRAD=I).
50 NNOX 3(I2,8X), 10 NO x calculations not performedl
_I NO x calculations performed.
INOX 2EI0.4 NO x calculations started after ERROR
falls to SNOX or after INOX number of
iterations.
ITNOX Number of iterations of NO x solution at
final iteration of flow solution.
SNOX See INOX.
TNOX NO x calculation bypassed if tempecature
• TNOX.
After these 50 card sets, the input to the chemical kinetics pro-






TABLE B-I. ELEMENTS INPUT CARDS.
Card
Order Contents Format Columns
First _LEMENTS 3A4 I to 8
Any One card for each distinct
element present in the chemical
system. Each card contalnsz
1) Atomic symbol of element--
must agree with that used
in THERM_ data. A2 i to 2
2) Atomic weight of the element FI0.6 i0 to 19
3) Values of oxidation state
of the element (positive,
negative or zero). FI0.6 20 to 29
Last Blank Card ....
1 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16
'0 i KZ" ,OT.,WAL
18 l_ SIMULATEDWALL
" r__[ _ ---4"_"':_ _- ,wE,_.o,16 , _lm, JWI0 = 09
,4 I,_1 i ,,.e.e.e
" _ i i .. .moo9,o,,,.,2.
,o"Z_::llli 1_ _"
-'-__]'_ OWE0= 11
  llll woo
<, -'11111 i
el i + I
t IWLO = 11,11, 12,12,13,
13,14,14, 14
,WVLO= 19,111,16,14,11,11
Figure B-I. Definitions of Inclined Wall Indices.
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TABLE B-2. THERM¢ INPUT CARDS.
Card
Order Contents Format Columns
First THERM_ 3A4 1 to 6
Any Sets of four cards in _ for
each species in the chemical system.
The card formats for each set are,
in orderz
First I) Molecular symbol oz name of 3A4 1 to 12
in set species
2} Date 2A3 19 to 24
3) Atomic Symbols and formula 4(A2,F3.0} 25 to 44
4) Phase (gas only, letter G) A1 45
5) Temperature range, deg K 2FI0.3 46 to 65
6) Integer 1 I15 80
Second 1) Coefficients (zi, 1-1,5) for
in set upper temperature range.
See Note A. 5E15.8 1 to 75
2) Integer 2 I5 80
Third i) Coefficients z6 and z7 for
in set upper temperature range, and
z3 for lower. See Note A. 5E15.8 1 to 75
2) Integer 3 15 80
Fourth i) Coefficients (zI, I-4,7) for
in set low temperature interval.
See Note A. 4E15.8 1 to 60
2) Integer 4 I20 80
Last Blank Card ....
IL
Note A: The coeffiuients (Zi, i-1,7) are those which appear




TABLE B-3. MECHANISM INPUT CARDS.
Card
Order Contents Format Columns
First MECHANISM 3A4 1 to 9
Any One card for each distinct forward
(or optlonally, reverse) reaction
step in the mechanism specified.
Each card contains:
i) Molecular symbols of up to three
reactant species. See Note A. 3(2A4) 1 to 242) Molecular symbols of up to three
_. product species. See Note A. 3(2A4) 25 to 45
_- 3) Exponent Bj. See Notes B and E. F8.3 49 to 56
4) Exponent N_. See Note B F8.3 57 to 64
5) Activation temperature deg K.
d
See Notes B and E. Tj,_ F8.3 65 to 72
6) Options:
a) for forward reactions, date or
commentse etc. 2A4 73 to 80
b) for reverse reactions, REVERSE.
See Note C. 2A4 73 to 79
c) for global oxidative pyrolysis
of hydrocarbon fuels, GLOBAL.
See Note D. 2A4 73 to 78
d) for rate data in cgs units, CGS.
See Note E. -- --
Last Blank Card ....
NOTES:
A. Symbols must be identical to those used in THERM_ data cards.
B. As used in modified Arrhenlus expression
•_ B TNj
kj = i0 j exp (-Tj/T), with units
m 3 kg-mole -I s-I for blmolecular reactions, and
6 kg-mole_2s -I for termolecular r_octlons.
C. If RE"4ERSE is specified, Columns i to 48 are ignored. Card
with _everse rate data must therefore follow immediately the
card with data for the associated forward reaction, and must
be Jn same tlnlt_.
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TABLE B-3. MECHANISM INPUT CARDS (Contd.).
D. All GLOBAL cnrds must precede other cards in MECHANISM
data deck.
E. If CGS is punched in Colu_tns 73-75, Bj must correspond
to cm 3 gmol-1 s-1 or cm 6 gmol 2 s-l, and Tj must be the
activation energy, kcal/gmol.
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APPENDIX C
LIRT OP FORTRAN VARIABLES
In this appendix a description of
the Fortran varlables Is provided.
Table C-I contains the variables in
the 3-D Combustor Program and Table
C-2 contains the variables in the
chemical kinetics program CREK.
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.... _ A STRAD COFFFICZENT [N TONA SOLUTIDN,
t
AAA AUXeNAZN CONSTANT _N SOOT FORNATZON (SEE INPUT),
AAS Aux,qAIN EXPONENT ON FUEL CONCENTRATION [N SOOT OXIDATION
PATE (SEE IN_UT).I
AAI AUX*_AZN EXPONENT ON SPECSES CONCENTRATION IN F|RET STEP
INIT OF HYDRDCARRON OXZOAT|ON SCHEME,
AAZ AUX_NAZN EXPONENT ON SPECIES CONCENTRATION |N SECONO STEP
|N|T OF HYDROCARBON OXIOAT|QN _CflE_E,
AA_ AUX,NA|N EXPONENT ON SPECIES CONCENTRATION _N TH|RO STE_
|NIT OF HYDROCARBON OXIDATION SCHEME,
kk4 AU_,NAIN EXPONENT ON SPECIES CONCENTRATION IN FOURTH STEP
i |N_T OF _YOROCARBON OX|OATIqH SCHENE,
i_i f ABSOR _AIH ABSORPTXON C_EFFIC|ENT (XF ITRAOt_},
INIT
AUXR_
A_SR INZT ARRAY TO STORF ABSORPTION COEFFICIENT,
AUX i.
AUXqAO
A_OEF AUX,OATA COEFFICIENTS TO LXNIT TFNPERATURE TO ACCOUNT
FOR 0XSSOCIATION,_
ACONfl SPRAY COEFFICIENT IN TqERNAL CONDUCTIVITY CALCULAIIOq,
AEX_L INIT _XRONENT _N SPECIES CONCENTRATION XN FIRST STEP
_F HYOROCARflON OKIOAT_OH SCHEME(aAAlJ,
AEXP_ |NIT EXPONENT ON SPECIES COHC|NTRAT_O_ _N SECONO STEP
OF HYDROCARBON ORIOAT_ON SCNENE(nAA_|,
A£_3 IqXT EXPONENT ON SPECIES C_NCENTRATION IN THKRO STEP
qF qY_qOCARR_N ORIOATI_N SCHENEI,AA3),
ATOP4 INIT EXPONENT ON SPECIES CONCENTRAT|ON IN FOURTH STEP
i QF qYOR_CARRON OXIOAT|flN $_HENEInAA4|,
AF_V PAIN AIR,FUEL EL_ THROUGH OOqE INLET,
INIT
_! 89









AK DATA VDN KARNAN CONSTANTe
ALLNOD
AKAeAK_ AIIX eAT_ CONSTANTS |N SOOT _IB|DAT|ON EAPRESS_DNe
AKFAC P_N _NTERNALLT DEFINED TURDULE_T K|NETIC ENERGIES
|N_T APE AK_AC T_q_s T_E APPROPRIATE VELOC|TY SGUA_EDe
ALLqOO
AKK_kKT AUX _ATE CONSTANTS IN SOOT O_[DAT_ON EXPRESS|ONe
AK_ AUX BATE CONSTANT |N SOOT OX|OATZQN EXPRESS|ON,
IL |_T TUFl_ULENCE LENGTH SCALE.
ALFA PA|_ NO/_LE CONE ANGLEe
SPRAY
ALFAC _A_ INTERNALLY DEFINED TURBULENT LENGTH SCALES ABE
IN_T ALFAC T_ES THE AP_RO_R|ATE O|STANCE,
eLL_D
AI.I_ ]_[T |NI, ET TURBULENCE LENGTH SCALE,
ALNG_T _tJ|T LEngTH OF CFl_USTORe
ALPH_ AUX_AXN TEmPErATUrE EXPONENT _N SOOT On|OAT|ON qATE
(_FE INPUT),
ALPhaS _U_A_ ABSORPTID_ C_EFFI_TE_T.
AL._akLX _ _TRI_E C_VECT_ FLUX IN X D_RECT|UN.
AL_P_ALXl ST_9_ CONVECTION FLtl_ |N X _RECT|ONe
ALT_eLT_ ST_]O_ COHVECTIOH FLUX _H Y O|RECTI_Ne
AI. YP_ALY_ _TR|D_ CONVFCT|OH FL_X _N Y D|RECT|ONe
AL_L_ TTR|_E CONVeCTiON FLIJX _N _ D|RECT_ON_
_L?e,AL7| _TPIO_ C_NVFCTIFlN FLUX _N Z DZRECT_ONe
_ !N_ T_TAL A_R FL_H RATEe
A'T eeqAY rUFL _VA_ORAT_ON QATF _X _NE T|ME _TEme










AND AUY SOOT NUCLEUS FORHAT|ON RATE AT NEAN TENPERATURE,
A_00 AUX SOOT NUCLEUS FORNATION RATE IN FLUID SURROUNDING
FINE STRtRTURES,
AN_STR AUX SOOT NUCLEUS FORNATION RATE IN FINE STRUCTURES* _1_
ANUC ALL SOOT NUCLEtlS CONCENTRATION,
AO AUX,NAIN CONSTANT IN SOOT NUCLEUS FORMATION RATE (SEE INPUT|,
AP TOLYE COEFFICIENT |N TDNA SOLUTION,
APR SOLVE COFFFICIENT IN CYCLIC TDNA SOLUTION,
ARCONN Aux_qAZN ACTIVATION ENERGY DIVIDED SY GAS CONSTANT IN SqOT
NUCLEUS FflR_ATIO_ RATE (SEE INPUT|,
ARC_NS AUX,_AIN ACTIVATION ENERGY O|VSDEO RY GAS CONSTANT [N S_OT
OXIDATION RATE (SEE INPUT),
ARCON_ AUYtNAIN ACTIVATION ENERGY IN FIRST STEP OF HYDROCARBON O_I_AT|ON
i_IT SCHFNE, OIVIOED BY GAS CONSTANT,
ARCON_ AUX_qAZN ACTIVATION ENERGY IN SECOND STEP OF HYOROCARBON OXIOATION
INTT SCHENE_ DIVIDED ST GAS CONSTANT,
ARC_N 3 AIIXeNIIN ACTIVATION FNERGY |N THIRD STEP OF HYDROCARBON OXIDATION
]NIT SCHE_E_ DIVIDED BY GAS CONSTANT*
ARCON4 _UX*_AIN ACTIVATION ENERGY IN FOURTH STEP OF HYDROCARBON OXEOATION
INIT SCHEME* DIVIDED BY GAS CONSTANT,
ARFA ALLqO0 AREA OF CONTROL VOLUNE SURFACE,
STRIOE
ARfAT AUX SOOT PARTICLE SURFACE AREA,
ARG Ally TEPPORARY USAGE,
AR_ SRRAY SOUARE OF OROPLET DIAMETER,
AR_HFN A!IX ARPH_NIUS RFACT|ON RATF,
AS SPRAT DROPLET SURFACE AREA,
A_q ALL_ AR_OLUTE qF CONTINUITY ERROR,









AS_ INIT FLOM RATE OF A_R THROUGH OONE |NLET,
ASURLR |NIT _NE INLET AREA,
AT SPRAY OUANTITY USEO IN THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY CALCULAT|OM,
r
AUiNJ pk_H _ASS FLflH RATE THROUGH F|L_ COOLING SLOT,
MLL_D
AVlNJ PAIN NASS FL_ RATE THROUGH DILUTION HOLES,
ALL_O_




AX_ <OLVE _INITE-O_FFERENCE COEFFICIENT IN X- _RECTIDNe
tlSfO IN CYCLIC TDNAe




AXP_ SOLVE _NIT_-DIFFERENCE COEFFICIENT IN X_ OIRECTION_
USED IN CYCLIC TDNA.




AY_K _LVF FINITE-OIF_EREHC| COEFFICIENT IN Y- OIRECTION_
USED IN CYCLIC TD_.




A_P_ _OLVE rIH|TF-fi|FFfREHCE COEFFICIENT IN ¥_ O_RECTIQ_
IISE,; iN CYCliC TDHAe











AZHF _LVE FINiTE-DIFFERENCE COEFFICIENT IN _- OIRECTION_
USED ZN CYCLIC TDqA.




AZPK _LVE FINITE-DIFFErENCE COEFFICIENT |N Ze DIRECTION,
USED IN CYCLIC TDNA,
AI-A6 aiJX TE_eORARY USAGE,
k_ IH]T TE_PQflARV USAGE OF FL_N &flEA,
B STRAD COEFFIC;ENT IN TDNA SOLUTION.
_BB AUXtNAIN CONSTANT _N SOOT F_RqATION (SEE ENPUT),
BRS AUX,qA2N F_PONENT ON 92 CONCENTRATION _N _DOT OX|OATION
INIT RATE (SEE [NPUT),
Bql AUX_qA]N EPPONENT ON SPECIES CONC_NTRATIO_ _N FIRST STEP
]N|T OF HYOROCARq_N OXIDATION SCNEHE,
flAZ _UX, NA_N EXPONENT ON SPECIES C_NCENTRAT_QN IN SECOND STEP
TMXT qF HYDROCARBON OXIDATION SCflE_,
_A3 AI)X,NkIN EXPONENT qN SREC]ES CONCENTRAT|QN IH THIRD STEP
]N|T _F HYDROCARBON OXIOATEON $CHENE.
_4 AUX*_A|H EFPONENT ON _PEC[E$ CQNCENTRAT|ON _N FOURTH STEP
Ih[T _F HYOROCARSON DX|DATIflN SCHEME,
_CON_ _PPAY COEFFICIENT IN THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY CALCULATION,
_EE _PPAY ORXVING FflRCE FOR _ASS TRANSFER,
8ETA PAIN NOZZLE RACK ANGLE,
SPRAY
flEvP_ INl_ _POMFNT ON SPECIES CONCENTRATION IN ¢IRST STFP
OF HYDROCARR_N OXIDATION SCHE_E(nRBZ|,
RE_P_ %N%T EFPONENT ON SPECIES C_NCENTRATEON IN S_COND STEP
OF HYDROCARBON O_IDATION SCHE_EInREZl,
REvP3 _NIT EXPQNFNT ON SPECIES CONCENTRATION IN THIRD STEP








BE_P4 _HIT EXPONENT OH SPECIES CONCENTRATION _N FOURTH STEP
OF HYDROCARBON OK|DAT_ON SCHENEi_BRA)*
RK SOLVE TE_PflR&RY USAGE,
BP _OLVE COEFF_C|ENT _N T_NA SNLUTEON, _
BP_ SOLVE COEFF|C|ENT IN CYCLIC TOgA SOLUTION,
_T _PRAY OUANT|TY USEO |H THERflAL CONDUCTIVITY CALCULATION.
CAHG MA_H CONSTANT TO C_NVERT UNITS OH ANGLES,
CAeB AII_ _ASS FPACT[OM OF ELE_FNTAL CARBiNe
CC_ AU_,_A_N EXPONENT OH SPEC_FS C_N_EHTRAT|ON |N FIRST STEP
INET _F HYOROCARBflH OXIOATEfl_ SCHEME.
CC2 AU_e_A]N EXPONENT ON SPEC|ES CflHCEHTRAT|ON |N SECOHO STEP
Ek_T _F HYDROCARBON OX|DATEON $CflEPE,
CC3 AUX,qA_N EXPONENT ON SPECIES C_HCENTRAT|BN |N T_;ERD STEP
INET _F HY_R_CAP_OH OX|OATZON SCHENEe
CC_ _UXeNA|H EXPONENT ON _PECEES COHCENTRAT|ON IN FOURTH _TEP
|NIT _F HYDROCARBON OXIDATION SCHEeE.
CD AUX C_NSTAHT |N TURR_LEHCE qOOEL.
ALLieD
C_S_C_ _PRAY Dg_LET DRAG COEFFE_|EHT.,
CE_UE INIT ED_Y-RREA*¢-UP CO_STAN$ F_R FIRST STEP
OF HYOROCARqON OX|OAT|_N _CHEPE,
CERt!2 I_IT EDOy-RREAK-IJ_ COMSIA_T FOR SECOND STEP
OF HY_ROCARR_N OXIDATEOH SCHER_,
CEqlt3 TNIT EODY-q_EAK-U _ CONSTANT FOR THIRD STEP
qF HYDROCArbOn4 _XIDAT|_N S_HENE,
CERH_ _xIT EDUY-_PEAX-Ue C_HSTANT Ffl_ F_URTH STEP
OF _YOR_CAR_N OX|DATI_N SCHT_,
CE_te _A|_ C_N_T_NTS T_ CONVERT HNIIS ON _N_R_Y.
CEde1 _le_e|NIT EXPOnEnT _ _PECIES C_NCENTRAI|_N |N FIRST _TE_











CE_P_ AtJ_oINIT E_PUNENT ON SPECIES CONCENTRATION IN SECOND STEP
OF HYDROCARBON O_|DAT[ON SCHE_E(-CC2),
CERP3 AUX.|NIT E_PDNEN1 qN SPECIES CONCENTRATION IN THIRD STEP
OF HYD_flCARRqN OXIDATION SCHENE(.CC3).
CEeP_ kUAelN_T ERPONENT ON _PEC|ES C_NCENTRAT_ON _N FOURTH STEP
OF HTOROCARBON OXIDATION S_HEHE(.CC_). _
CF_ ALLNn_ SPIN FRICTION COEFF_C|ENT,
AUX
|NIT
CINCP ALtXeNA_N INCiPiENT CARBON/ORY_EN RATIO FOR SOOT FORNAT|ONe
C_ SOLVE TENPDRARY USAGE,
CLENfl _AI_ CONSTANTS TO CONVERT !JN!T$ Off LENGTHS.
CLENV PAIN CONSTANTS TO C_NVERT UN|TS ON VELOCIT|ES,
CNASS _AIN CONSTANTS TQ CONVERT I_TS ON NASS,
CNO nUTPUT NOX EH|SS_ONS INOE_e
C_N_| _FPAY THERNAL CQNDUCT|V|TY OF FUEL VAPORS,
CONS TPRAY TF_PORARY USAGE,
CONS? _l_X TEqPORARY USAGE,
CON2 SPRAY FRACT|ON QF FIIEL EVAPORATED,
COSk _PRAY COSINE OF HALF THE N_TZLE CONE ANGLE,
COS_ _PRAY COS|NE OF NO_LE RACK ANGLER
C_S_ SPR4Y COSINE 0_ NOZZLE OnNN ANGLE,
C_T _PRAY COSINE OF CURRENT SP_AY CONE SEGNENT ANGLE,
CP _UX CONSTANT _RFSSURE SPEC[F|C HEAT,
ALLNOD
C_[ IM|T C_NS_ANT PRESSURE _PEC_C HEAT,
_UX
CPLF TPRAY _PECIF_C HEAT _F L_QU|D DROPLET,
9_
t" f" ..... ""
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CPR AUX CI)N_TANT PRESSURE SPEC[F|C HEAT.
¢PRESS _+A|_l CONSTANTS TO CONVERT UNITS DN PRESSURE,
CPSUM ALLHIID CI_STAN1 PRESSURE SPECIFIC HEAT CIF GAS HEXTUPF,
_Pl 'cPP AY SFECKF |C HEAT,
CR| AUXeq_lrN EDDY-BREAK-UP CD_4_TANT IN FIRST STEP
qF HYDROCARBON OXIDATII1H SCHEHE(*CEP+UI|,
CI_,_ ALIX.qAZt_ EDDY-BREAK-UI_ C_4STAqT _N SECOND STEP tll:
I1F HYDROCARBON OXIDATION SCHEHE(-CEBttl2)_
_.R_ IUX."IAIN EDdY-BREAK-lIp CO_4STAHT lq TH][RO STEP
OF HYD_OCAR_ION O_IIIATZnN $CHEME|-_FB**I_|,
CR4 AUX,qA[N EDDY-flREAK'..UP COMSYANT IN FBURT'_ STF+P
OF HY_BOCAB_I1N fl)tll_ATIOtl S_+4E_E_,CE_U4),,
C5_fl PUTPUT _MIIEE FH|SSIONS ltNl)Px,
CTENP PAtH CON_;TANT TO CONVERT LIN_T$ O_l TEM_ERAT_*,R'E,
CX STn[_E T_MPORARY STORAGE F[_R CCI+IVECT]Vi'*DL_FU_EVE ELL*_ [_
Y DERECT|UH,
('_IleCXUP _TRIOF TEI'_p()PARY _Tr)RAG_ F(IF_ C)_V_.T:/I [L_#_ Iq X I_R_CTI_N,
CXx TN][T _IP_ER (]F CA_ROH ATO_, |N TV,_ FUEL.
AUX
HA]hi
CY _TRI_ TE_+_+fl_A_Y ST:_,_(;_ FOR .?I]HVr.CT_VEID|FFUS_V_ FLU_ ]N
Y D1R_CT[;_
CYo N|] _, _|_L'J)*
¢Ytl,CYtll, ._TRIt_Jt. _'M;_I+;,AQ'¢ _'i_IEAC,F r_) CflI_VECT|Vr fLUX ]H T fi)'_t_CTt_o
CJ' _Tl_'lrl_ T_++I_I_A_ y ¶TI'_AGE crl_ Cn¥¥F.t_vEII)_FFUS_.VE FLU_ I"








¢2 Aux,qAIN CONSTANT IN TURBULENCE NQOEL.
DANG SPRAT OELTA(ANGLE|,
DELTA _PPAY FUlL NOZZLE OOHN ANGLE,
PAIN
AL
DELTAT AUX '(ENPER ATONE RISEel J_"
DEN Jux,qAZN OENSITY (SEE INPUT),
OENOH _OLT£ TEnPOIARY USAGE,
OENST AUX DENSITY,
OENSTY STRIDE DENS|TY,
OEVAP SPRAY _RACT|ON flF FUEL EVAPORATED IN ONE TIRE STEP,
OFAC _Slq QUANTITY USED TO GRADUALLY INTRODUCE
_TRIOE _ DIRECTION OIFFI_SlON,
DFT_ T_OLVE OIFFERFNTIAL QF qEAT TRANSFER _*R*T* TENPERATURE*
OHR AUX,mAI_ NEAT OF FUEL CONDUSTIqN REACTION,
DIA SPRAY INS_NIANEOUS DROPLET DIANETER,
OIAU _PRAY INITIAL DROPLET DIAMETER*
GIST ALLNOO INTERNOOAL DISTANCE.
AUX
STRIDE
OIVG STRIDE _ASS I_RALAN_£ AT A CQHTROL VOLUNE,
ALLqOD
OK _LVE TEMPORAPY USAGE,
OLI_ _PRAT CONSTANT TO LINIT TIDE STEP,
0_ _PRAY DROPLET NASA,,
OflOOT _UTPUT mass FLON RATE.
DP _flLVE COES_ICIENT IN CYCLIC TDMA SflLUTION,










DQCH TS_LVE HEAT T*ANSFER COEFFICIENT,
OQRN TSflLVF n|FFERENTIAL OF EAOEATIQN HEAT TRANSFER U*R*T*
TEmPFRATURE.
DRNO_P STP[DE PARTIAL OER|VATIVE OF DENSITY _.ReT, PRESSURF,
DSnCO AUX TFmDO_ARY USAGE IN ¢0 SOURCE TERN,
OS_FU ItlX TEHP,_ARY USAGE |N FUEL $OlIRCE TERH,
DS_H AU_ TEmPORArY USAGE _N ENTHALPY SOURCE T§Rq.
DSOOT PUTPUT TEPPORARY USAGE,
k
_$_SP AUK TEupORARY USAGE _H CXHY-E AND HE S_URCE TERNS.
OS_ SPRAY RATIO OF 9RflDLET OIAqETER TO SHO.
OT STR|OE T|_E |NCRENEqT,
OTF _PRAY TENFERATURE E|SE OF _RflPLET,
OTqFTA SPPAY ._FFERENCE _ETNEEN |HTT|AL AN_ FINAL SFEAY
CON_ _EGNEqT ANGLES.
DT| SPRAY L|_|T ON TIN_ STEP T_ AVOIO NUMERICAL IHSTAq|L|TY,
OTII-? _eRAY LIn|T_ ON T|HE STEP TO AVOIO NUnER|CAL INSTABILITY,
_ll STR[nF PflFSSUPE-VELflCITY COEFFICIENT FO_ U-VFLOCXTY,
SgLVE
AqIX
Gtl_ AUX PARTIAL OERIVATIVE _F U V,_,T, X AT | LOCATION,
OU_YF _IIX PARIIAL OFRIVATIVE OF U _,ReT. _ AT |_1LOCAT[_,
_tlDYq _ttY PARTIAL DER|VAT|VE OF U N.R,T, Y AT I LOCATION,
_lt_yP AU_ _MeTIAL OFq|VATZVE _F U V*R*T* Y AT t*l L_CATI_,
_ltDIP ALeX PARTIAL OER[¢ATEVE OF U _*R*T* ! AT ! LqCAT|_N,
9UflZ_ All_ PARTIAL _Eq|VATIVE _F U _,_.T, _ AT 1_1L_CATI_N,
_lllfl_J AItX PArTIaL 9_TVATTVE _ U| V,ReT, _J,












|ON STRIDE DiSSiPATiON _VlDEO _Y TURRULENCE ENERGY,
AUX
EORli fTRIO_ OISSIPAT|flN OlViOEO RV TUnULENCE ENERGY AT
NODE |*J*K, _4_
EOK_ AUX OiSSIPATI_N _lV|OEO ST TUREULENCE ENERGY SQUARED,
EE SPRAT CONSTANT in _ROPLET BOILING POINT CALCULATION,
|HOOT AUX RATE OF NAS_ TRANSFER DETUEEN FINE STRUCTURE_ AN_
SURrOUNDiNG FLUID,





_TSXH |NiT THLET ENXSSiVZTT,_
FNiSR |NiT GAS EqiSSiViTY*
iLtqO_
E_tSV ALL_qP HALL EfltSSiVtTY,
INIT
Eq_'iq _L}X TEMPORARY USAGE*
E_P AIIX nASS OF S_OT PARTICLE,
E_PR _UX NASS FRACTIOq OF P_I_UCTS,
EqV CTRi_E TOTAL CONVFCTTVE AND OIFFUSIVE flASS INFLO_ INTO
A ¢iNIT_-OIFFEREHCE CELL* SEE TAOL_ C-2,
TN_ All| q_AN SOOT PARTICLE C_NCEqTqATiON,
ENNn AU_ SOOT PARTICLE ¢flHCENTNAT|Oq IN FLUID SURROUNding
F|NF STRUCTUqES,
ENN_H;I AllX _NH PlViOEO qV GAS D_NSlTY*
I_N_TP AtoY GOOT PArTiCLE CONCENTRAT|OH IH F_NE STqIICTURE$,











E_H# _ nEA_ |O#T N_L_US CO_CENTn4TZ/_ D_VE_EO BY GAS
DENSITY,
ENSTP Mtix _GOT NUCLFUS CQMCEHT_ATTOH TO F|NE STRUCTURES,
[NSTR_ AtIX TENPOPARY USAGE,
dlL
ENSTR2 Arty TEMPORARY USAGE, _"
E_ COLVE COFFF|CI_NT IH CYCL|¢ ToqA SULUTION,
fR CREK FDtlIWALE_CE _ATIO* SEE TABLE C-_*
ER_O_ _AIH PPOGRA_ WELL TERFl|NATE IF T_T_L EP_OR IN NASS
SECANTS LESS THAN THiS VtLUE,
E_I |_IT ACTIVATION EHER_T FOP THE cTRST STEP Or
HY_RQCARqOH _YIO&T|OH SC_EnE_EVIOF_ RY GAS C_NST_MT
I-ARCONII,
ERZ I_|T _CTIVAT|ON ENFPG¥ FOR THE SECOND STEP OF
qYOROCAFl_DN OX|D&T|OH SCqEME_O|VID_D _ GAS CONSTANT
(_ARCON_|*
FR_ |N|T ACT|VATIO_ |_ERGY FOR THE THIRD STEP OF
qTOROCAR_ON 3XIOATION Sc_EqE_o|¥1OED _Y GAS ¢O_STAqT
(*ARSON'|*
ER4 TN|T LCTEV*T|ON EqERGf FOR THE FOURTH STEP OF
HYDROCARBON _XIDATI_N ScqfqF_O|ViOEO _Y GA_ CONSTAN"
(mAMCflN4|*
ET _PPAY VAB|_BLE IN DROPLET nO|LING POINT CALCUL_T|_H,
EVAP $PR*Y fVAPQRATIFlN RATE OF L|_UEO FUEL,
*LL_flD
_TRIDE
EVINJ INIT RADIAL INJECTION TURMULENCE (NERGYt
[V_U _PEAY ARXAY uSEn Y_ ST_E INTERPqASF NOHE_TU_ TPAN$¢FP.
MLL_O0
F AtL ARRAY tDSED Tq STORE FlFPENOENT V&_IARLFS,










tttt t,tttt t #ttttttttttttttt,tttttt tttt ttttttttttttttttttttttttt,tttttttttttttt4
FACP JIIKRAO TEMPORARY USAGE.
FAV MLIX AVERAGE R4OIAT|QN FLUX,_
FCH ALL INTERIqED|ATE HYDRDCARE(IN CONCENTRATION.
du
FOFll MOT U_EDt /_"
FEND SOLVE QUANTITY USED IN CYCLIC TDMA,
FEVAP $PPAY FPACTI(1N _F FUEL EVAPORATED.
FEXTT INIT UNRUiINT FUEL IqASS FRACTtON,
FH2 aLL HYOPOGEH MASS FRACTION,
FK |N|T THLET TUPIIULENCE KIHETTC EMEltGY,
FKFU NOT tlSEO,
FLO ZNIT _LOW RATE AT EACH AX|AL STATI[ON,
FLrlv _UTPUT qASS FLDN RATE,
FLOW|_I |NIT [Iqt.ET MASS FLQH RATE,
aLL_flD
FLOVCIT JLLqDD FLL1W RATE AT EXlrT PLANEt
FI.PC_J2 |N|T CO_ MASS FRACTION,
_llX
FLPE AUX FPISSIVE PO_ER,
_UX_At_
FLPHZO TN|T q20 Mk$S FRACTION.
ALI_
AU_AD
FI.P_ I'_|T NE IqAS$ FIIACT|OMtl
All_(
AL)YRAN














FLZP SOLVF F VALUE AT MODE LZP*
FMA NOT USED*
FnG AtlXpqA|fl COflSTAMT |N |MOT MUCLEUS FORMATEON RATE |SEE |MPUT).
Ffl_F AUX TEMPORARY USAGE*
FQ CREK _EE TARLE C'_*
FRACP AuxeqA|M R_LAT|VE RATES OF FORMAT|OH OF SOOT PART[CLE S|ZES,
FRACT SPRAY CU#ULAT|UE qkss FRA_T|QH O_ DROPLETS |N O|FFERENT
SIZE _ROUPS,
FS ALL ARRAY IISE9 TO STORE SPEC|ES MASS FRACT[OMS,
FSLP _TR|OE TEMPORARY STORAGE FOR FSfLPt,
FST |_|T STO[CH|ONETR|C VALUE OF nEXTURE EXACT|OH,
FST_|C |NZT STO[CflZOMETR|C VALUE OF N|XTURE FRACT/ON,
FSH IN|T _LOV RATE flF FUEL THRQUGq OQHE |qLET,
PA|_
FTV TSQLVE RAO|A'_E*CQqVECT[VE HEAT TRANSFER.
FtlARAT |N_T FUfLtA|_ RAT|O.
FUR |N|T MASS FRACTZOq OF RURHT FUEL.
AUX
AIIXRA_
FUEL |N|_ PUFL FLfl_ RA_E AT EACH AXIAL STAT|ON,
FqlfL_ TN_T MASS FRACT|_q OF UMEURNT FUEL,
FUEL| |N|T N|_TUR| FRACT|OM.,
Etl_L_ I_IT L|QUKD FUEL FLQV RATE AT EACH AXEAL |TAT|Off.









FUnSM |N|T FUELfA|R RATIO AT DONE iNLET,
FUQX ]Nit NI_TUDE FRACTION AT EACH AXIAL STATION*
FUnWSW IN|T qZ_TUIE FRACTION AT OOHE INLET,
A
FlIT STREOE NIXTURE FRACT|ONet
FUTOT iNiT TOTAL FUEL FLON EATS,
FX SPRAY DRAG FORCE ON OROPLET in X DIRECTION,
FXN ALL INTERPOLATION FACTOR FOR X- O|RECT|ON NODAL DISTANCES.
F_P ALL [NTE_FOLATIOq FACTOR FOR At OIRECT|FlN NOOAL DISTANCES,
FY SPRAY ORAG FORCE Oq OROPLET IN Y DIRECTION.
FYN ALL INTERPOLATtoq FACTOR FOR T- DIRECTION NODAL DISTANCES,
FY_ ALL iNTERPOLATIOq FACTOR FOR Y_ DIRECTION NODAL DiSTANCEd,
FZ $ARAY DRAG _ORCE O_ DROPLET IN Z DIRECTION,
Fin ALL [NTERPOLATIO_ FACTOR F_R T- OIRECT|ON NOOAL OISTAHCES,
FZP ALL INTERPOLATIO_ FACTOR FOR _ OIR§CTiON NOOAL DISTANCES.
Gkq _LL OIFFU_|ON CO_FF|CTENT.
GAlaS AUK #A_S FRACTIO_ OF FLUID IN P_NF STRUCTURESo
GANOOL ALLqOO T_NPO_ARY USAGE.
GAqLF _UX OIFFUSigN CO|FFIC|ENT AT NODE LP.
ST,|Of
_A_LXN AUX OIFFU$10N CO_FFICIENT AT N_OE L_R*
GANLYN AUX OJFFUS|DN COSFF|C|ENT AT NOOE LTN,
GA_L?_ kU_ QIFFU$IDN CO_FFi:|ENT AT NODE LTs.
GARM AIl_ AVEa_GEDI_SION CI_FFICI_NT,
GAqP _UX AVERAGE OIFFUSIOH CQEFFXC|ENT,





i_ TAILE C-L (¢_TO,|
F_RTQA_ SttARGUTIHE QfF|_|TIQH
VARIA_L_ _H[RE, F|N_D OR
ii GAS CONSTANT DEV|DED 3Y H_LECULAR UEIGHT OF AIR,
GASCON AUX,NAZN UNIVERSAL
_i GrHR AUX GENERAT_QN RATE OF TUROUL_NCE ENERGY,
GO AUX,NA_ CONSTANT _q ShOT NUCLEUS FQRfl_T|ON RATE (SEE INPUT|,
I; GPSI AUX -GA,AS*PS[.
GPS;R ALIX GPS| O_VIDEO RY OEqS|TY OF F;NE STRUCTURES,
H ALL ENTHALPY,
H¢O IN|T _EIT 9F CO_q_STT_N tip Cfl,
HCRAT ZNZT T_MVORARY USAGE,
HDRFII 4LLMQD TEMPORARY USAGE,
H_|GHT |hit CHANNEL HE|GHT OF CUnBUSTOR,
HEVA_ S_RAY HEAT OF VA_|tAT_O_ OF L|OU|O fUEL,
. HFU ,_IN HEAT OF FORnAT|ON OF FUEL,HEUEL _P_AY HEAT F C NOUSTION QF FUEL,
HRI ILL_D TEmPOrARY USAGE FOR E_TqALPY,
_UX
!_ |NIT
_' HSU_C _TRIDE _IXTU_E ENTHAL PV**




HT _FRAY HEAT TRANSFER COEFFICieNT FOR OROFLET HEATUP,
HTC _L_QO HEAT TR_NSFE_ COEFF|C|_qT,
_UX
qTCF_T EXTERNAL qEAT TCnM_FER COEFFICIENT iHQT USEO),
HT¢! TSOLVE HEAT TRANSFEq COEFFiCIeNt,








HXoH2 |N_T ENTHALPY|TEflPQRARY USAGE|*
TO SPRAT _NO£X TO OFNOTE LOCATION OF Z BOUNDARY,
ICONVG STPIOE *O,CHEM|CAL KZN_TICS _OLUTIQN NOT CONVERGED. 41,
*_,CHEMICAL _INETICS SOLUTION CONVERGED,
ICTflMA SOLVE NUNBER OF SHE[PS FOR §ACN VARIABLE IN SOLVE |SE[ INPUT),
PAIN
IDC_ _AT_INIT IND6_ FOI INTERNEO!ATE _T_ROCAR_ON _ASS FRACTIOn,
+UX
IOCO PATAe_NIT |NOE_ FOR CO NAPS FRACTION,
AtfX
IDC_2 PMTA, INIT INDEX FO_ CO_ MASS FRACTION,
AIIX





ION1 _qTA INOEX FOR q ATOM MASS FRACTION,
IOH2 PATA,IN|T INOEe FOR H_ MASS FRACTION*
_t!X
IOH?_ _ATA*IN|T |MOEX FOR H20 _ASS FnACTION,
_UX
I_ AUX *@_ FOP _ATF CONTIOLLEO CONAUSTION,
*02 FOe NIXING CONTROLLEO CONBUST|ON,
|OND RATA ZNOE_ FOR NO MASS FRACTION,
[_NP2 OATA INnEe FOR NO2 MASS F_ACT|_N,
IoN1 PMT4 |NOF_ FOR N ATOM MASS FRACTION,













IDOH _ATA INDEX FOR OH NASS FRACTION,









_E iLL ENDING VALUE flF IILOCAL VALUE OF |NLO),
IEHD _PRINT FNOING VALUE OF I FOR PRINTOUT,
IG _PR4Y DO'LOOP INDE_ FOR DROPLET SIZE GROUPS,
IGAMX-2 D_TA INDEX TO DENOTE TYPE OF BOUNDARY ¢OND|T|ON FOR
_LL_OD a DEPENDENT VAREARLE.
|GENT _RkY INDEX FOR O|_GNOST|C PRINTOUT,
_HCPS _$ INDEX FOR CALCULATING THERNODYNANIC PROPERTIES,.
IJUmP PUTPUT NU_RER OF ITERAT|ONS BETVEE_ PRINTOUT.
e*tN




IL ST_IDF TENPORARY USAGE,
IL $_RAY DO-LOOP INDEX FOR DROPLET RAYS,
ILC CREK SEE TABLE C-_*
IL_ CPE_ SEE TARLE C-E*
ILOC _RAY I INDEX FOR _ROPLET LOCATION,
INAT C_EK SEE TABLE C'E*
|_A_ PA_N I LOCATION OF NA_INUN CONTINUITY ERROR,
_LLMOD













ISnflT PAIN |NOEl FOR SO_T SOLUTIt'MtISEE SSOUT)o
ISP PAIN TEMPORARY USAGE,
ISPRAY MAIN NUNBEP OF ITERATIONS RETN_N SPRAY SOLUTIONS,
ISTAAT FPRINT STARTING VALUE OF I FOF PRINTOUT,




ISTDD FARINT ENDING DEPENDENT YARIA_LE INOEK FOR PR_NTUUT.
ISTR STR|D_ FIRST I LQCAT|ONo
ISTRT rRRINT qTARTING OEPENDENT VARIABLE |NOEl En[ PRINTOUT,
ISTRX SOLVE elS'I*
STRAO
ISTUH INDEg FOR STEAOY_UNSTEADY FLOH(NOT USfD)*
| SUP _ OLVE "IS TR+L,
ISUN STRAO -IS_IE.
l$1ml _LVF -II_IE,
l_P _OLVE IN_£1 USED FOP Y-TOOK SNEER OIRECTION,
STRIOE
ITEM CRrK NIJ_BER OF CURRENT ITERATION OF CREK SOLUTION,
ITNO_ YTRIO[ NUABER OF ITERATION5 OF NOW SOLUYIflN AT FINAL
CAIN ITERATION OF FLOW SOLUTION,
IT_ _lql_E HUMMER OF CqEflICAL KINETICS ITERATIONS,
IT_ T_LVF *_ IF RADIATION IGNORED_ *_ IF RAOIATIO_ CONSIdEREd,
ICekfi xSflLVE IKDFI FOR RAUIAT|UN _LUTIONISEE INPUT),
MAIN
AUT
IT_LL _UI INBE_ FOR _ALL TEMAERATURE SOLUTIONISEE INPUT).









|U MAIN INDEX FOR TYPE OF UNITS (SEE INPUT|_
|_! $_RAY *IUINJ'_*
IUINJ ALL_qO ! NODE LOCATION OF COOLING SLOTS, .1_
_llq r"
INIT
IVINJ INIT I NO_E LOCATION OF RAOIAL INJECTION HOLES,
M_IN
_LLH_D
_EI PAlq I N_E AT _ICH UP_TR_AH INCLINED HALL ENOS,
X_E_ wAIq ! NO_E AT NHICH DONHSTREAN IHCL|NED NALL STAeTS.
IML| ALL STLOTING I NODES OF CALCULATXflN DOMAIN _qSN
|_CLIN_O NALL IS PPESENT,
Z_Ln eLL EN_IN_ ] NODES OF CALCIILATIOt; DO_AXN _HEN
INCL:NED MALL 1$ PRESENT,
IYy _I.VE [NDE_ FOR O|_EC_I_N _F TDN4 SYEEP_,
_TRIO_
J_! _oNkv INOEV Tq OEN_TE LOCATION n; J POUN_ART.
J_ _tl LOCAL VALUE OF J_LO."I.
J_ T_T T_PORARY IJ_&GE,
Jd CnL PE _l+-L_t_P |NO+X,
+T+AO
aaj rrot_r ,4L:u_Fo _F PEACI|ON STEPS (JJ fie [gl#, YEE TAqt[ C-_I,
_KX_ _IT XKflE_ F_)R TYPE OF _UNDARY.
_tl _
IL _1_t_ TF_L_PA_Y U$4_E,
JL'IC cPRA¢ J I PCIT|O*+ +F _3PLET,
*' "(J-LleIN_Y.J_ A.,,
J_k_ PA_, J I_AIlO'i _ _4_lq+lq C_qTTNU|IY [FA_=.
OF !)_':_S QUALI'I+y
O0000002-TSBO1





_NO_ _AIN TENPORARY USAGE.
J_LO _PR*Y PREVIOUS J L_CATION OF DROPLET.
JONt FPRIHT FIRST J VALUE FOR PRINTOUT.
JP _TRIOE TENPORAAY USAG§.
JPLANE AUKRAO VALUE OF J |INOEX FOR Y LOCATION) _N_H ._
STRAO SOLVING E DIRECTgON RADIATION FLUX,
ALLNOD
JREF CAIN J LOCATION O_ REFERENCE PRESSURE NOOE.
JS ALL LOCAL VALUE OF JHLI_L.






JSUN STRAO "JS_JE *
J_l_ ERRINT *J_NE_P|,
JSUN1 SOLVE .JScJE,
JS_P ?OLVE |NDE_ IISEO FqR X-,TONi SNEEP DIRECTION.
_TRIOF
J_l 1N_T_AZN J NOOE AT START OF DONE INLET.
ALLNflD
J$_2 IN_T_qA_fl J NO_E AT EN5 OF DONE INLET,
ALLqO_
JTR_fi _A|N TEMPORARY USAGE,
Jtl _PRAY _JUNIJ,
JLIINJ INITtflAZN J NOOE LOCATIONS OF COOLING SLOTSe
_LLN_O










4H|I |N|T*_A|N J NODE AT U_ICH UPSTREAR |qNER |NCL|NED VALL
STARTS_
J_|O |N_T_flA|N J NODE AT UH|CH UPSTAEAR QUTE_ |NCL_HED _ALL STARTS*
dk
JHLI _LL STARTING J M_OES OF TqE ¢ALCULATZON OOqkZN AT _"
|NNER |NCL|qEO VALL,
JVLfl iLL ENDING J HOOES OF THE CALCULAT_Q_ OORAIN AT
OUTER [NCL|NED HALLe








Jl*J2 IHIT TEmPOrARY VALUES FOR J_LI AHD _LO.
KEN_ SOLVE VALUE OF K AT LAST Z LOCATION,
KENO_I SOLVE =K_ND-_,
KENO_Z SOLVE sKfNO-_e
KJ¢ SPqAY T|RPORARY USAGE,
KJK ALLqOD TENPORARY USAGE.
PUTPUT
KJfl iLL sKfl(K)_JRfJ}.
KK 5TRAO TEMPORARY USAGE,
KLOC _RAY x LflCAT|Oq 9F DROPLET.
KflA_ @Alq K LOCA|ON Q¢ qAX|RUfl CONT|NU_T¥ E_KOP,
_LLqq_
KRIN ¢_l.V_ mKSTR_,
_L_ SPAA¥ e_EV|_US K L_CAT|DN OF _nOPLET,
O0000002-TSB03






K_NF FPR|NT F|IST K VALU| FOR PR_HTfltOT.
KO_TRA _UX CONTROL XNOEX _ ON FERST |TERAT|ONP OT_ERHISE 2.
KONTPO $?RA_ CONTROL |NOEN _Z_3 HNEN NV_LVRN#LVRY#LYR2e
KOUNT ?SOLVE NU_OER OF _TERAT|ONS ON HALL TEN_ERATURE,
4b.
KREF PA|N K LOCATION OP RE_,ERENCE PRESSURE NOOEe /_










LAOIA_ CRE_ SEE TABLE C-_.
LASTEP _AI_ NAX|NUH NUNRER OF ITERATIONS,
_TRZDE
LCONVG C_E_ SEE TABLE C'_*
LCV _TP/OE NUNHER OF CONTROL VOLUNES IN X O|RECT/ON/nL-L),
LOEeU_ _NEK SEE TARLE C-E.
LEN£P tREK m._AL$EeD ENERGY EOI/AT_ON COHPLETELY OFCOUPLEO FRON
SPEC|ES EOUATEONS AND SPECIES CONCE_TR&TSONS
_BTA|NED AT SPECIFIEO TERPERATURE#
o.TRUE., ¢ONPLETE ENERGY EQUATION _5 USFO.
LEOUtL CREK SE_ TAOLE ¢-|,
L|J _LL m|tJR|J|.










! LIE AUXRAO _E_KRIK)e$TRAO
LNOPeLNP3 APE TEMPORARY USAGE OF LP TYP§ OF INOEX,
i ! LNRG CREq SEE TABLE C-Re J_
i LONR_LDuq AUK TEMPORARY USAGE OF LP TYPE OF _NDEX.
!_
L_eP S;IX TERPORARY USAGE OF Le TYPE OF INDIA.
LP aLL _[_4N(J) |.
LEA _TRIOE INOEX TO REFER T_ Z- LOCATION.
_i LPC ALL TEMPORARY US&GEe
__! LPCE SOLVE TEMPORARY US&GEe
i _ LPCq AUX INOEX USEO TO REFER TO ZNTERflEO|ATE flYOROCAR_O._[ _ RA_ qAES FIACT]Oq.STRIDE
i _PRAY
[PCHI ETRIOE INDEX OEEO TO REFER TO ZNTERflEOIATE HYOROCAREQ_
qASS FRACTIqMe
i ,




LPC_I STR|OE INDEX USEO T_ REF,ER TO CO _ASS FRACTEON.
LPCSTR $_LVE TEePORARY USAGE.
LPP _UX |NGEX USE_ TO REFER TO D|SS|PAT_N RATE.
LEE _TR_F _NDE_ TO REFER T_ X_ LOC_TION.
LPF SOLVE TNDE_ F_R REFER|NG TO VALUE |N F ARRAY.
ETRIOE
_TRAO
LPF _PR|qT DO,.LO_P L_TT FOR PRINTOUT.












LPFU_ AUX |HOE| USEO T_ REFER TO M|RTURE FRACT|Qq,
AURRAOSTR|OE
SPRAY
LPFUI _TR|UF _NflEX USEfl TO REFER TO UN_URNT FUEL MASS FRACTION,
LPFI _LVE _LPFt|STRI,
LPH AUX _NOEX USEO TO REFER T_ ENTHALPY,
_TR|OE
LPH _ AUX |flOEX USEO TO R_FER TO ENTHALPY*




LPdEt STRI_F |HOE_ USE_ T9 REFER TO HE qASS FRACT|O_,
LPK AUX THOF_ USE_ TO REFER TO TURbULEnCE EHERGY.
P
LPL FPR|NT _O'-LOO_ L|H_T FOR PR|NTflUT,
LPNfl AUX TEMPORARY USAGE _F LR TYPE OF |NOEX,
LPN aLLMO_ TEMPORARY USAGE,
LPN _TR|_ |NOE_ TQ R_FER TO Y_ LOCATION,
LRN AUX |N_EX USEO TO REFER TO SOOT NUCLEUS CONCENTRATIOn,
LnNP1 ALLMOD TEMPORARY USAGE,
STRT_
LPOq_LP_ • tUX TEMPORARY USAGE OF LP TY_E OF |HOEX,
LPO2 _1R|_E |ND_R USE_ TO REFER T_ 0_ MASS FNk_T|U_.
LPP_ AUX TEMPORARY USAGE DF LP TYP| OF |flgEX,










LPRX AUX INDEX USED TO REFER TO X OlRECTION RADIATION FLUX,
AUXRAD
STRIDE
LPRY AUX [NOE_ USED TO REFER TO y DIRECT|ON RADIATION FLUX,
_UXR_D ._
STRIDE
LPRZ _UXRAD INDEX USED T_ REFER TO _ OIRECTIDN RADIATION FLUX,
STRIDE
LPq _UX INOEX USED TO REFER TO SOOT CONCENTRATION,
LP_ $TRI_E INDEX TO REFER TO Y- LOCATION,
LPSTR _OLYE TENRORARY USkG|*
LPS_ _UX INDEX USED TO REFER TQ SOOT CONCENTRATION OF SIZE _,
LPS2 AUX INDEX USFD TO REFER TO SOOT CONCENTRATION OF SIZE _,
LPT STR|OE INDEX TO REFER TO l_ LOCATION,
LPT_ _UX INDEX USED T_ REFER TO TEflPERATUR_,
AUXRAO
SPRAY
LP_ ALLN_D INDEX TO REFER TO X- LOCATION,
STRIDE
LPI aLL NUNBER OF GRID NODES IN AXIAL (Xt D|RECTIDN,
LPll STRIDE TEflPORARY USkGE,
LP_ aLLq_ TE_MORAR¥ USkGE.
STRIDF
LRFkCT CR_K SEE TA_E ¢-_.
LVCH DATA INDEX FOR lqTERNEDIATE HTDROCARBDN RASS FRACTION,
ALIX
_TRIDE
LVCH1 PATA INDUe FOR INTER_ED!ATE HYDROCARBON flkS_ FRACTION,
i STRIDE
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LVCO_ OMTA INOEK FUR ¢0 RASS FRACTION,
STRIDE !
LYOn2 PATA INOER FOR COE flASS FRACTION,
LVO _ATA IN_E_ FOR Q|SS|_ATION RATE OF TURNULENC_.
_LLM_O _J_
AUX




LVFU_X _ATA |NOE_ FOR fl|RTURE FRACTION,
_LLNOD
bur
LVFU_ PATA INDEK FO_ UM_URNT FUEL MASS FRACTIOH_
_TRI_E












LVH_O OAT_ |NOE_ FOR H_O RASS FRACTION,
LVH2_ PAT& INflE_ ¢0_ _2 MASS FR_CTION,
_TRIDE




LV H PATA INDEX FOR Sfl_T NUCLEUS CONCENTRATION,
i _LLM_D
AUX
- - ........ 00000002-TSB08






LVNO DATA INOE_ FOR NO MASS FRACTION,
LVNO_ PATA |NDEX FOR NO2 MASS FRACTION,
LVNZ _ATA ZNDEX FOe N ATOm MASS FRACTION, _.
LVMZ PATA INDEX FOR N2 MASS FRACTION,
LVO DATA INDEX FOR O ATOM MASS FRACTION,
LVOH DATA _NOE_ FOR OH NA_S FRACTION,
STRIDE
LVD2 PATA INDEX FOR O_ MASS FRACTION,
STR_OE
LV_X OMTA INDEX FO_ _ _RECTION flAO|AT[ON FLUX,
ALLNOO
STR|OE
LVRY PATA INDEX FOR Y OIRECT_ON RAOIAT|OM FLUX,
ALLM_O
LV_Z PATA INDEX FOR Z O[RECTION RADIATION FLUX,
STR|OE
LVSI DATA _NDEX FOR MASS FRACT|ON OF _OOT PARTICLE S|ZE 1,
ALL'DO
_UX
LVSZ CATA |HOAX FOR mASS FRACTION OF SOOT PARTICLE S|ZE Z*
aLL_OD
AU_
LX_ ALL INDEX TO REFER TO X- L_CATION,




LXO AL_ _NDEE TO REFER TO X_ LOCATION,
LX_I AUX ,LXP-_h
_TR_Of
L_ ALL [MDF_ T_ RFFER T_ Y- L_CAT_DNa
118
O0000002-TSB09





LYNC _LLH_D TENPORARY USAGE,
SPRAY
LYMI AUX _LYN-I,
LYP ALL _NDFx TO _FER TO Y* LOCATION,
LYPl AUX *LYP-|,
STR[OE
LZ_ ALL tNOER TO REFER TO _* LOCAT|ON.
LZ_C _LLqO0 TENPOnARY USAGE,
SPRAY
L_N_ AUX oL_-Z,




NA_ iUX LOCAL VALUE OF J_LO,',I,
?TR[OE
MCV _TR|OE HUNGER OF CONTROL VOLUMES _N Y DIRECT|ON,
fll_ _UX LOCAL VALUE OF J_LI*I,
NO1 STPIOE SANE AS _V,
NM| PLLqOO TENPORARY USAGE,
Mfl_EL _IJX,qAIH INOE_ FOR TYPE OF V_SCOSITYtSEE _NPtiT),
_OEN Aux_qA_N INDEX FOR TYPE OF OENS|TYISE_ [NPUTI,
N_EP qUXeqAEN INOEX FOR TYPE OF REACT|ON RATEISEE INPUT),
STRIOE
HPART AL!X*NA|N NUHEEfl OF SOOT PARTSCLE $|_E$*
_Pl ALL NUMBER OF GfllO NODES EN RADIAL IT) O|RECT|GN.
NW _DRAY ARRAf TO STORE MOLECULAR _EIGHTS OF VARIOUS FUELS,










NNOX _AIN INDEX FOR NO_ SOLUTION(SEE |NPUT|,
tiNY DATA NAXINUN NUNDER OF DEPENDENT VARIABLES,
STmIOF
NP OATA IflDEK FOR PRESSURE*
_TfllOE
NP1 ALL NUNRER _F GR|D NODES IN TANGENTIAL (Z| OEBECT[ON,
_ C_E_ _EE TABLE C-2.
NRHO DATA INDEX FOR DEqSIT¥*
AUX
N$ ALL NUXE_R OF q_EC|ES*
NSK|P FPR|NT TEMPORARY STORAGE FOR IPR_NT,
NSL SPRAY MURDER OF SP_AY CONE RAYS,
_AIN
NSL2 SeRA_ *RSL(NN),
NS_ CREK SEE TABLE C-_*
NSOOT _AIN INDEX FOR SOOT SOLUT|DN(SEE ENPUT),
N$1_NS_ ALL TEMPORARY USAGE OF OO_LOOP L|RIT_ ON SPECIES
CONCENTRATIONS.
NTP OUTPUT INOEX F_R TAPE NUMBER.
NTPT _TRIDF nNTP_*NTPE,
NTRi STRIDE INDFX FOA TAPE NuqflER.
PAIN*INIT
AIIX
NTeZ STRIDE [NOE_ FOR TAPE NU_DFR,
MAIN,|N|T
NTP_ SPRAY INDEX FOR TAPE NUNRER,
PAIN
_LLNnD










NV ALL DEPENDENT VARIABLE INOER_




NVCO _ATA_INXT INDEX FOB CO NASS FRACTION_
STRInE
PUX
NVC02 _ATA INDEX FOR C92 NASS FRACTION,
NVD PArA_INIT INDEX FOR DESS|PATZON RATE OF TURRULENCE,
_UX
NVE INDEX FOR ERISSIVE PONER,
NVF ALL INDEX FOR IDENTIFYING LOCATION In F ARRAY,












NV_ _ATApINIT INPEX FOR ENTHALPY,
STRIOS
AlIA
NVHP AUX INDEX FOR ENTHALPY.
NVH2 PATA_IHIT INPE_ rOB HZ NASS FRACTSON,
¶TR[DE
AIIx
NV_I_ _ATA |NOE_ FOR q2O NASS FRACTIOq,










NVK PATA,|NIT TNOFX FOE TURBULENCE KZNETX¢ ENERGY,
ALLNnD
A_IX




NVH PATAeINIT |NDEX FOR SOOT NUCLEUS CONCENTRATION,
AUX
NVN2 0_TA ZNDEe FOR N2 NASS FRACTION,
NVnX PATA TNOEX FOR 02 MASS FRACTION,
MVnX _ATA*tNIT ZNOEI FOR X O[RECTIQN RAOZATION FLUX,
STR|O£
NVRY PATAe|NIT INOEV F_R Y O|RECT|O_ RADIATION FLUX,
SI'R|OE
NVRZ OATA_|N|T INOEX FOR l gIRECTZON RAOIATION _LUX,
_TRZOE
*LLNO0
NV$_ OATA_|NIT [NOEX FOR NASS FRACTION OF SOOT PARTICLE SIZE 2.
_UX
NVS2 _MT**_NZT INDEX FOR _kSS FRACTIf_ OF SOOT PARTICLE SIIE _,
_UX
NVtF PATAeINIT _NOEX FOR TERPERATURE,
AUX
NVV F_[NT _O.'.LODP C_UNTER,
NVVV FPR|NT ¢IRST OEPENOENT VARIABLE TO BE PRINTED ON
A CALL TO FP_TNT,r
NI CREK SEE TABLE C-_*
N2 reEK SEE TARLE C-G,









OG_5! AUX TENPORARY USAGE.
OGPSIR AUX TEMPORARY USAGE,
P ALL PRESSURE. A
PA tREK PRESSURE. _
PATH AUXRAD PMTH LENGTH FOR RAO_ATZON CALCULATIONS.
ROAR _UTPUT TENPORARY USAGE,
RCO_ AUXRAD CO_ PARTIRL PRESSURE.
PE_P_ JNIT PRE-EXFONENT FACTOR IN FIRST STEP OF HYDROCARBON ,,
OXIDATION SCqENE*I
PEXPZ |NIT PRE-F_FONENT FACTOR IN SECON_ STEP OF HYOROCAREOq
OXIOATION SCHEME,
PEEPS INIT _RE-EXPONENT FACTOR IN TqIRO STEP OF HYDROCARBON
OX_OATIO_ $CqFN_,,
PE_P4 INIT PRE-E_PONENT FACTOR IN FOURTH STEP OF qYORfCAR_Oq
_ZDATION SCAE_E,I
PHI IHIT FUEL xAS_ FRACTI_NISTOICHIOMETRE¢ flXXTURE FRACTION,
k_X
Pq2_ _UXRAO q20 PARTIAL PRESSURE,
PI SPRAY "3.161_9,
PJkY ALI._OD PJAY FU_CTInM FOR HEAT TRANSFER _ALL _tI_CTION,
_AZN
PLA_X ALl IFLAX-I,
_L_EF STRIOE PRESSURE Ar qEFEqEflCE PqESSURE LOCATION,
P_,P_T CPRAY CON_T_NT_ IN BOILING POINT CALCtlLAI'[_N.
Prl_ AUX OXYGEN PArTIaL PRESStIRE,
PP _LL _RFSCUR_ C_q_ECTION.
PpLN CP_K _FF TA_LF C-t,










PRFF AUX_HA_N TURBULENT PRANOTLISCHR_OT NURBER,
aLL_n_




PRE_PS AuxeqAIH PRE-ERPONENT FACTOR |H SOOT ORIDAT|ON RATE (SEE _NPUT),
PREXP[ AUX*MA|N PHi'EXPONENT FACTOR |H F|RST STEP OF HTOROCAR_QN
TNIT fl_lOATiON SCHEHE(ePERPZ),
PRimP2 AUX*qA|N PHi'EXPONENT FACTOR [H SEC_NO STEP 0_ HYORQCARflOM
iNIT OX|OAT_ON SCHERE(_PERP_)e
PREXt3 AUX,qkSN PRE-EXPONEHT FACTOR IN THIRO STEP OF HYOROCARBON
TNET OX|OATION SCHENE(ePEXP)|,
PRFXP4 AUX_MA|N PRE-ERPONEHT FACTOR IN FOURTH STEP OF HYOROCARBO_
|Nit OXIDAT_ON SCqENE(ePERP6)e
PRRAT _A_N RATIO OF LARINAR AND TURBULENT PRAHOTL NURRERS,
PR3 SPRAY PRANOTL NUflBER,
PSI AUX FRACTION OF FZHE STRUCTURES HEATEO ENOUGH TO REACT,
PSIC AUX TEMPORARY USAGE iN SOOT OXlOAT|ON kATE,
PTZ SPRAY a2*PZ,
QCH TSOLVE CONVECTION HEAT TRANSFER,
OD_T 5PRAY HEAT TRANSFER RATE TO OROPLETe
Q_ TSQ*VE NET RAO|AT|ON HEAT TRANSFER FRQR MALL,
00-06 ¢REK SEE TABLE C-_*
P ALL RADIUS,
RA_ _SOLV_ RAOIAT|OH NEAT FLUR TO MAL_
RA_i_ INIT |NLET RADIATION FLUX,
_LLNfl_













RATE SPRAY 9ROPLET EVAPORATION QATAR
RATIOl-B _NTT CONSTANTS USED ZN ELEN_NT EALA_C§ EuUATTDNS*
ALLNOD
AUX
RATOIU*IE IN|T CONSTANTS USED IN ELENENT DALANCE EQUATIONS,
ALLN_O
_UX
R_T STR|OE ALUAYS EQUAL TO ZERO,
RE_ SRRAT flROPLET REYNOLDS NUMBER,






R_T iUX TURBULENT RETNOLOS NUNEER,
RFUFL PAZN RAOIUS OF FUEL NOZZLE,
SPRAY
RFI_PF2 _U_ SOOT FORnATIQN RATES,
RGA$ CREK SEE TABLE C-E,




RH_CflN _A_M PRESSURE O|VIOEO fly IIN_VERSAL GAS COqS|q_¥,
Atf_
RIiO_J ALLN_D OEflS[TY DE D_LUT|ON )_T*
RH@LP AUK O_NSxTY kl N_OE LP,
_l_O AUX _F_S_TY OF $_DfltlM_I_G _LU|_,
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_H_PP STR|OE DENSETY AT NODE P,
E_IOSTR AUX DFNSZTY OF F[NE STRUCTURES,
RHO_ _N_T ZNLET OENS|TY,
ALLqOD ,_
RH04 |_IT _ENSIT¥.
RZ STRIOE INNER BAO[U$ OF CORBUSTOE,
_A|N
RN _TR_OE P_OXUS AT V-¥ELOC|TY LOCAT|ON,
RNV STR[OE RAO_US AT V-¥ELQCZTY C_NTR_L VOLUNE SUBFACE.
_NC AUX TENPflRAPY USAGE,
_NG SPRAY NUN_ER OF O_OPLET SZZE GROUPS,




RUF _PRkY _ENSITY OF LIGUIO FUEL AT _UI_IN6 ROIK_,
RUFO SPRAT |_[T|AL OENS|TY UF L|_JtO FUEL,
R_ST SPRAT GAS OENSITY.
_TCO |N_T SOUAB_ eOOT OF CO,
ALLNO0
AUK
RTCOe AtLnO_ TURBULENCE ENERGYeSGRT(CO).
flVAV CTR|D_ TENPORAR¥ USAGE,
EVFC_-_ _RA¥ COUROXNATE TRANSFURRAT|QN QUANTXTZES,
S_AR OUTPUT TENPQRABY USAGE,













SCTR AUXRAG ARRAY FOR SCATTER|NO CQEFFICZENT,
SC_ SPRAY SCHH|_T NUHGER*
SECTUR _NZT ANGULAR SECTOR.
T
SEX_T ALLNOG EXiT HASS FLO_ ERROR,
SFAC AUX TENPORARY USAGE IN CO REACTZDN RATE,
SHqSTR ALLNOG SHEAR STRESS*_
SZG TSOLVE STEFAN-_GLT_KANN C_NSTANT,





S_NA SPRAY S_NE OF HALF THE NOZZLE CONE ANGLE,
SZNR SPRAY SINE OF NOZZLE BACK ANGLE,
SZNO SPRAY SZNE OF NOZZLE OONN ANGLE, •
S|NT SPRAY SINE OF CURRENT SPRAY COHE SEGMENT ANGLE.
SKE ALLqOO TURRIJLENCE EHERGY AT COOLING _LOT,
SL_ _LLqO0 LENGTH SCALE AT COOL[NO SLOT,
SO CREK SEE TABLE C-_*
SNASS |NXT TEHPORARY USAGE,
S_A_ PLLnOO n_X[_U_ _r C_NTINUITY ERRORS,
SRCfl_C _UTPUT SNOKE CONCENTRAT|ON,
S_O SPRAY SAUTER N_AN O|ANETER.
w_|N
S_f_V CRER SFE TARLE C-_,
SRONO _UTPtlT S_KF _tIRREI,
_qW C_[K SEE TABLE C-Z.
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i_ i USED OFTEN
j SNO tREK NOT USEO*
SNOX PAIN NOX SOLUTION STARTED AFTER ERROR FALLS TO SNOX
_R AFTER |NO_ NUHEER OF [TERATIONS,
SOflTK AUXRAD SOOT CONCENIRAT_ON, _1_
SOOT2 ALL NASS FRACT|OH OF SOOT PARTZCLE SIZE 1.
SO_T2 ALL NASS FRACTION OF SOOT PARTICLE SIZE E,
SOR _UX PART OF SOURCE TERN,
SORCO JUX PART OF CO SOURCE TERN,
SU_t _UX LANSNAR SOURCE TERN,
_ 5_R2 AUX TURBULENT SOURCE TERN,
SOR3 AUX LANINAR SOURCE TERN,
S_R* _UX TURBULENT SOURCE TERN,
SP ALL PART OF L|NEAR|EED SOURCE TERN,
SPCH _UX PART OF L_NEAR|ZEO SOURCE TERN (SP) FO_ |NTERNEDIATE
HYDROCARBONBASS FRACT|ON,
SPCI_SPC_ AUX SOOT OX|OAT|ON RATE,
SPFU AUX _ART OF L|NEARIZEO SOURCE TERN (SP| FOR FUEL,
SPF_t_PF_ AU_ TEN_QR&RY USAGE.
S_FZF _UX TENPORARYUSAGE,
SP_ TqLVE PART OF LINEAP|ZEO SOURCE TERN USED IN CYCLTC TDNA,
SQFK |NIT 5QUAKE ROOT OF FK,
SRA_ PA|N RAO|AT_ON SOLUT|ON STARTEO AFTER ERROR FALLS TO SRAD
OR AFTER IRAO NURSER OF ITERATIONS,
SREI _PRAY SOUARE ROOT OF RE|,
SS_T _A|N SO_T S_LUT:Oq STARTED AFTER ERROR FALLS TO SSfl_T
OR AFTER ISUOT HOPPER _F |TERATIGNS,









SSIJN ALLRQD SUH OF A_SOLUTE CONT|NU|TY ERRORS,
_AIN
STORE _OLVE TEHPORARY USAGE*
STRAO
ST4 IN|T *SIGHASTEHP_6, t_
SU ALL PART O_ LINEARIZEO SOURCE TERN.
SUCH AUX PART OF LINEARIZEO SOURCE TERN |SUI FOR _NTERNEO_ATE
HYOROCARBOH NASS FRACTIOq,
S(IFU AUX PART OF LINEARI|ED SOURCE TER_ (SU| FOR FUEL.
SUFI_SUF_ AUX TENPORARY USAGE.
SUK _LVE *APT O_ LIHEARIZEO SOURCE TER_ US_O IN CYCLIC TB_A.
SUB _UX TERPORARY US_fiE,
SUM1 _AIN TENPORARY USAGE,
SUN2 _N TEMPORARY USAGE,
SHHO _AIH RATIO OF TAM_ENTIAL TO A_IAL VELOCITY AT O_ME I_LFT,
51 TReK S_£ TABLE C-2,




TAN [BIT ANNUL(IS TE_PEPATUPE.
TAUP aUX _ALL SHEAR STRE$5.
TR SPRAY LIQU|O FU£L _flILIH_ TEflPERATURE.
TCYL_ ALL_O_ ltMPER_TURE _F CYLI,ORICAL PORTION OF CO_UST_R _ALL.
_AIN
T_ M_ _LL TF_PERMTURE.
TFMP_ ALL_O_ T_PFRATURF,
T_HT_ _NIT NAS5 AVERAGEB TEqFFRATURE AT EACH A_IAL STATI_q,
00000002-TSC07
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TF SPRAY TERPERATUBE OF ¢0NEUSTEON PRODUCTS,
TFU SPRAY L|OUEO OROPLET TENP|RATUAE, A
f-
TFUEL PAI_ INLET TEnwEm_TURE OF FUEL,
ALLROD
SSRAY
TGAS TSQLVE GAS TEnPERATURE,
THETA SPRAY CURRENT SPRAY CONE SEGRENT ANGLE,
THETAI SPRAY |NITIAL SPRAY CONE SEGRENY ANGLE,
_AZN
THETAZ SPRAY FINAL SPRAY CONE SEGNENT ANGLE,
PAZN
YZRE STR|UE T|flE*
TIN 1NIT _NIT|AL TEHPERATUEE AT EACH AREAL STATION*
TZHCP AUX SOOT ¢RLCULAT|OH BYPASSED FOR TERPEEATUmE*LE,TINCP,
_AIN
TZNL_ ALL_O0 TENFEBATURE OF [NCL|NED MALL PORTION 06 ¢flNEUST(_
PAZN AND OF OflqE,
ZNIT
TITLE FPR_NT HEAOIMG FNB DEPENDENT VARIABLE,
_AIN
TITLE_ OUTPUT CASE TITLE CARD,
eA[N
TK CREK _EE TABLE C-2,
TK_NV CREK SEE TABLE C-E,
TL|P ALLNDO TENPEBATU_E OF COOL|NO SLOT LIP,
PAIN
TLN £REK SEE TABLE C-E,
TN*X |HIT qAI|_U_ TEMPERATUBE,
*UX




i TARLE C-I (CONTDeli OF pOORQUALITYt
i FORTRAN SltSROUTINE OEFIN[T_QN
I _ VARIABLE UNERE
OEFINEO nR
i USED OFTEN
TNOR _AIN qOX CALCULATION BYPASSED IF TERPERATURE_LE_TN_X,
STRIDE
TO AUX TEMPERATURE_F SURROUNO|NG FLUID_ A_
TOUT OUTLET TEMPERATURE (NOT USED)e
TS AUX_AD TENPERATUREe
! TST SPRAY GAS TEMPERATURE_
I TSTR AUX TEMPERATURE OF FINE STRUCTUPESe
F
I TS_ _MIT TEMPERATURE AT DOME INLETe
_AIN
TU_J ALLqOD COOLING SLOT TEMPERATURE.
PAIN
INIT
_'_ TVlNJ PAIN DILUTION JET TEMPERATURE,
IMIT
TU TSOLVE UALL TEMPERATURE,'
THN TSflLVE UALL TEMPERATURE AT NEN ITERATIDNe
T_2 TSULVE nTV**2.
TX_T_l STRIDE OIFFUSION FLUX IN X OIRE_TION.
STEAD
TY_TYZ $TP_OE DIFFUSION FL_ IN Y OIRECTIONe
STRAO
T_ STflI_E DIFFUSION FLUX IN Z OIRECTZQN.
STRAD
TZFAC _TRIOE FRACTION OP _|FFUSION FLUX IN I 9IRECTZqN_
T1 TPRAY AVERAGE OF T_ AND TF,
TA TNIT TEHPQRARY USAGE,
U ALL U'VELOCITYe
UAOP ALLqOD CflXRECIION TO EXIT VELOCITIES,









UFn SPRAY DROPLET VELOCITY IN X DIRECTION AT PREVIOUS LOCATION,
UIN TN_T NEAH U-VELOCITY AT EACH AREAL STATION,
UINJ ALLHOO COOLING SLOT AXIAL VELOCITY.
_AZq
INIT
ULIM SPRAY LINIT ON DROPLET VELOCITY C_ANGE DETNEEH SUCCESSIVE STEPS,
UMASS INIT qQ#ENTUN FLOH THROUGH DONE INLET.
UNEAN _LLNOD MEAN EXIT VELOCITY*





UST _PRAY GAS VELOCITY IN X OIRECTIOH,
USN |M_T AX|AL VELOCITY _F DONE INLET,
_AIH
UYN_UYP IUX AVERAGE U VELOCITY BETMEEN NEIGHBORING HOOES,
UTM,UZP aUX AVERAGE U VELOCITY SETNEEN NEIGHBORING NODES,
V aLL V-VELOCITY,
VC_VFC _UX RESU'.TANT VELOCITY*
V_CX'I CoRkY UNIT VECTORS _N XeYe_ DIRECTIONS,
VF SPRAY OBOPLET VELO:ITY IN Y OIRECTEOH AT CURRENT LOCATIGN,
VFO SPRAY flPOPLET VELOCITY IN Y DIRECTION AT PREVIOUS LOCATION,
VFt! SPRAY RESULTANT DROPLET VELOC|TY AT CURNENT LOCATION..
VKU[L SPRAY INITIAL FUEL DROPLET VELOCITY,
PAIN












VISCO SPRAY GAS YISCDSTTY,
VISCUS AUX VISCOSITY* .d_#-
VNI_ AUX RECIPROCAl. OF AVERAGE NOLECULAR rE|ONTo
AUXRAD
VNT2 AUX AVERAGE V VELOCITY BETNEEN NEIGHRORING NODES,
VDL STRIDE VDLURE oF ELENENTARY CONTROL VOLUHE,
VP AUX RESULTANT VELOCITY,
VPT2 AUX AVERAGE V VELOCITY DETUEEN NEIGHBORING NODES,
VR _PRAY RESULTA_tT RELATIVE VELOCITY BETOEEN GAS AND DROPLET,
VST SPRAY GAS VELOCITY IN ¥ DIRECTION,
VSV INIT RADIAL VELOCITY OF DONE |HLET,
PAIN
VXN,VXP AUX AVERAGE V VELOCITY EETNEEN NE|GHBORING NODES,
VIM,VZF AUX AVERAGE V VELOCITY RETVEEN NEIGHBOR|NO NODES,
W ALL N-VELOCITYe
MALKE ALLq_O HALL TURBIILENCE KINETIC ENERGY,
HCH 1NIT NO_ECULAR uEIGHT OF INTERMEDIATE HYDROCARBON,
aU_
HC_ INIT,OATA HOLECULAB _E[GHT OF CO,
AUX
MCO_ INITeDATA RQLECULAfl HEIGHT OF CO_,
iUX
MC2q4 |NIT,DATA qOLECULAfl ME|GHT OF C_HB,
_F SPRAY ORb*LET VELOCITY IN I D_EECT|ON AT CURRENT LOCATION,
WFF T_RAY FUFL FLON RATE,
PAIN
INIT
MFI SPRAT FIlL FLOM RATE ON A PARTICULAR RAY,
1.14
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HFN_ INXT TOTAL LIQUID FUEL FLOH RATE.
HFO SPRAY DROPLET VELO_ITT IN Z OIRECION AT PREVIOUS LOCATIDNe
WFU HEIGHT OF FUEL,INIT, OATA NQLECULARAUX
HH2 INIT+DATA NGLECULAN HEIGHT OF qE,
AUX
HH2fl INITPDATA qOLECULAP HEIGHT OF H2_,
OUR
HIN JLLNO0 V-VELOCITY TARDUGq 0ONE INLET,
HLPP STRIDE TENPQRARY LISAGE,
UflN_*HNNP AUX AVERAGE H VELflC|IY DETHEEN VE|DH_ORING NOOES,
HN2 INIT_DATA flOLECULAF VEIfiNT OF N2*
_UX
HO_ INIT_OATA NOLECULAR HEIGHT OF OE,
OUR
HST SPRAY GAS VELOCITY IN l DIRECTION,
HSV INIT TANGENTIAL VELOCITY _F DONE INLET,
ALLNOD
MUINJ aLLNOO COOLING SLOT TANGENTIAL VELOCITY,
_A|N
INIT
WX_.NXP _UX AVEPAGE H VELQC|T¥ BETWEEN NEIGHOORING NODES,
HYfl_NYP *UX AVERAGE H VELOCITY BETHEEN NEIGHRORING NOOES,
X _LL AREAL DISTANCE,
XD|F STRIOE TNIERNODAL DISTANCE lfl X-DIRECTION,
XF SDRJY X LOCATION OF DROPLET, i
XN _PRAY R LOCATION OF CONTROL VOLUNE SURFACES,
_q AUX _ DISTANCE AT X- LOCATION,










XP AUX x DXSYANCE _T X_ LOCATION,
XS STR|OE nA_N CONTROL VOLUflE V_DTH [N X DXRECTEDN,
aL
XSU STR[D_ _-VELflCETY CONTROL VOLUNE W|OTH |N X O_RECT|ON, _"
Y ALL RADIAL DXSTANCE,
YD|F STR_OE XNTERNODAL O|STANCE _N Y O_RECT|QN_
YF SPRAT Y LOCATION OF DROPLET,
YN SPRAT Y LOCAT|ON OF CQNTROL VOLUNE SURFACES,
YN AUX Y D_STANCE AT Y" LOCATION*
YO NA_N Y LOCATION OF OREG[H OF FUEL NOZZLE SPRAY*
SPRAY
YP AUX Y D|STANCE AT Y_ LQCATEON*
YPLUS ALLqOD YPLUS TN WALL FUMCT[ONSe
YS eTR|_E _A|N CONTROL VOLUNE VXDT_ XN Y OZRECTXON,
YSR STRXOE NAXN CONTROL VOLUNE AREA NORNAL TO X OXRECTION,
YSV STR_DE V-VELOCITY CONTROL VDLUflE HEDTfl [N Y O|RECTXDN,
YSVR STR|OE V-VELDC|TY CONTROL VQLUfl[ AREA NORflAL TQ X D_RECT_ON,
YI*Y2 INIT TENPORARY USAGE,
? ALL TANGENTIAL DISTANCE,
ZO|_ STR[_E |NTERflDDAL D_STANCE |N Z D_RECT|ON,
ZF SPRAY Z LOCATXON _F OROPLET,
Zfl SPRAY Z LOCATXQN OF CONTROL VOLUME SURFACES.
Zq AUX ! DISTANCE AT Z- LOCATION,
Zfl MA|N Z LflCATIqN OF ORXGIN OF FUEL NOZZLE SPRAY,
SPRAT
_P AU_ Z DISTANCE AT Z_ LDCATEON.
ZS STRIOE MAIN CONTROL VOLUME HIDTH IN Z OXA£CIO_.
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ZSNALL SPRAY ONE HU_OR|TH OF A'_ERAG_ ANGULAR G_ID SPACING,
Z$_ _TR|_E H-VELOCITY CONTROL VOLUqE W|OTH IN Z D|RECTI_o
137
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TABLE C-2. LIST OF FOPTRAN VARIABLES IN THE CHEMICAL
KINETICS PEOGRAMCREK.
This llst is adapted from Ref. 48 to which the reader is
referred for fuzther details.
Routines
Fortran Where Defined
Variable Or Used Often Definition
A CALC Elements of Newton-Raphson correction
matt ix.
AL CREKO Atomic stoichlometric coefficients,
SPECE AL(I,J) = the number of kg-atoms of
CALC element I per kg-mole of species J.
ATOM ERATIO ATOM (I,K) = atomic symbol for element
(SPECE) K. ATOM (2,K) - atomic weight of
CREKO element K. ATOM (3,K) = valence or
oxidation state of element K.
ASUB CREKO Molecular symbol of each NS species
(e.9., CO, H20, etc.).
BO SPECE Atom numbers for reactant mixture,
CALC BO(I) = kg-atoms element I per k9
reactant mixture.
BX CREKO Exponent-on i0 on pre-exponential
CALC term of extended Arrhenlus forward
rate expression, when Lead from
MECHANISM data cards. Later, BX is
set = BX*(logel0) to avoid repetitive
exponentiation on ten.
BX2 CREKO Same au BX for reverse rate
CALC expression.
CPSUM CALC Non-dlmensional mixture constant
CREKO pressure specific heat capacity.
HCPS
EMV CREK Total convective and diffusive mass
CALC inflow rate to the control volume,









Variable Or Used Often Definition
ETA SPECE Self-adjusting under-relaxation
parameter.
FQ CREK Scaling parameter for Q.
CALC
HO CREKO Non-dlmenslonal, ideal-gas enthalpy
CALC of each chemical species at given
HCPS temperature.
HSUBO CREKO Convective and diffusive net enthalpy
CALC influx rate to the control volume,
divided by EHV (i.e., mass-averag_d
specific enthalpy of reactants
entering the control volume), J/kg.
HSUBO must be set by the calling
program.
HSUM CREKO Working variable wherever used.
CALC
ID CREKO ID(K,J) is the species index number
CALC (i_l, NS) of the K-th species (K-I,4)
in the J-th reaction (J-i,JJ).
IDCO, IDC02 CALC Index number (i-l,NS) of the partl-
IDH2t IDH20 cular species in the variable name.
ZDN2, ID02
INCPS CREKO Value of IHCPS controls whether or
CALC not subroutine HCPS calculates values
HCPS of non-dimensional one-atmosphere
entropy for each species.
ILC, ZLN CREKO Index number of the elements carbon
CALC and hydrogen, respectively.
_MAT SPECE Number of _ows in Newton-Raphson
CALC correction matrix_ set in CALC.









Variable Or Used Often Definition
ITER SPECE Current value of iteration counter.
ITMAX SPECE Controls the maximum number of fter-
ations permitted by each call to
CREK. Set by DATA statement in
SPECE.
JJ CREKO Number of distinct forward reactions
CALC considered in reaction mechanism_
must be less than or equal to the
dimensions of labeled COMMON block
REACTS.
LADIAB CREK LADIAB must be set by program calling
CALC CREK. If -.FALSE., enthalpy source
term Q is non-zero, and calling
program must specify values of QO, QI,
Q2, Q3 and Q4 in enthalpy source term.
LCONVG CREK Initially - .FALSE.! set = .TRUE.
SPECE in SPECE if convergent solution
achieved. Controls solutlon strategy
in CREK.
LDEBUG SPECE If LDEBUG is set - .TRUE. by the
CALC calling program, intermediate output
is written on the output record.
Default value is .FALSE.
LEQUIL CREK LEOUIL must be set by calling program.
SPECE If m .TRUE., equilibrium states are
CALC caluulated! if t .FALSE., kinetic
stationary states are calculated.
LNRG CREK FOE LEQUIL - .FALSE. problems only.
CALC If - .TRUE., fully coupled energy
equation is used.
LREACT CREK LREACT - .FALSE. on entry to CREK
suppresses calculation of combustion






Variable OL Used Often Definition
NDEBUG CREK When LDEBUG = .TRUE., NDEBUG set
SPECE from 1 to 5 controls increasing
CALC detail of debug output. Default
value of NDEEUG _ 5.
NGLOB CREKO Number of finite-rat_ global hydro-
CALC carbon pyrolysis stepb onsidered.
NGLOBP CREKO NGLOE + i.
CALC
NLM CREKO The number of distinct elements
SPECE considered. Must be less than or
CALC equal to corresponding dimensions of
labeled COMMON block CEQUIL.
NI,N2,N3 CREKO N1 = NLM + I, N2 = NLM + 2,
CALC N3 = NLM + 3.
NS CREKO Number of d_s_inct speces considered.
SPECE Must be less than appropriate
CALC dimensions in labeled COMMON blocks
CEQUIL, CMATRI, CPARAM ahd CSPECE.
NSM, NQ, NA CREKO NSM = NS +I, NO = NS + 2,
CALC NA - NS + 3.
PA CREK Pressure within control volume,
SPECE N m-2. Must be set Dy program
CALC calling CREK.
PI CALC Lagrange multipliers in reduced Gibbs
iteration correction equatatione.
PPLN CREK LOge (P/Po).
CALC
Q CALC Negative of non-dlmensional enthalpy
source term, determined by values







Varlable Or Used Often Definition
QO, 01, Q2, CALC Coefficients for enthalpy source
Q3, 04 term, -SH " O0 + QT + Q2T2 + Q3T3 +
Q4T4, Jm-3 s-1. These values must
be set whenever LADIAB _ .FALSE. is
set by the calling program.
RGAS CREKO Universal gas constant,
CALC 8314.4 J/(kg-mole) (K).
RGASIN CREKO Inverse of RGAS.
CALC
RHOP CREKO Mass density , kg m -3.
CALC
RT CALC _log T
SO CREKO One-atmosphere, ideal-gas entropy
CALC of species i.
HCPS
$1 CREKO Inlet mole numbers of specie3 i.
CALC
$2 CREKO Mole numbers of species i, kg-moles
CALC I/kg. Calling program must set these
values as estimates! on return they
are solution values.
SM ALL Reciprocal mixture molecular weight.
SMINV CREK Reciprocal of SM, therefore the
CALC mixture molecular weight, kg/(kg-mole).
SMW CREKO Molecular weight of species i.
SSAVE CREK Array for saving current values of $2.
142




Variable Or Used Often Definition
TACT, CREKO Activation temperature (activation
TACT2 CALC energy divided by gas constant) for
forward and reverse reactions
respectively, degrees K.
TEN, CREKO Exponent-on-temperature in pre-
TEN2 CALC exponential te_m of rate constant in
forward and reverse reactions
respectively.
TK ALL Temperature T, deg K. Estimate on
calling CREK, solution on return. If
set equal to zero by program calling
CREK, causes CREK to establish
estimates for T and $2.
TKINV CREK Reciprocal of TK.
CALC
TLN CREKO Logarithm of the temperature.
CALC
HCPS
X CREKO Current values of the correction
CALC variablesz Also used as working
variable in subroutine CqEKO.
XI, X2 CALC Contact index for forward and reverse
reactions J. Dimensionless.
Y CREKO Logarithms of variables. Also used
CALC as working variable in subroutine
CREKO.
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LISTING OF THE 3-D COMBUSTOR PER?ORMANCE PROGRAM
This appendix contains a listing of the 3-D combustor perform-
ance program. In order to identify the changes made to the origi-
nal program of Ref. I, various correction idents appear at the ends
of the changed or nesely inserted statements. The meanings of these
correction idents are given belowz
tEE.)CALC
SPEC} - Chemical kinetics program CREK
CRKO )HCPS
ABSOR - Radiation-property subroutine
SOOT - Soot-emissions updates
NASAX - Corrections to the original program
CTDMA - Cyclic TDMA updates
NOXXX - Updates to make the chemical kinetics
program CREK CYBER-Compatible
TS0 Radiation updates
NOX - NOx-emissions updates for 3-D program
NOXX - NOx-emissions updates for CREK program
4STEP - 4-Step-mechanism updates
COMMENT - Coment cards
JAN1418 -




PPnGDA_ rA|NIINPUTmQUTPUTjTAPES-|NPUTpTAPF6mQUTPUTeTAP£_oTAPEg, qASAK 1
1 TAPF111 NASAX 2
coqmoH F(GOOeT}pOU(lOplOt_)*OV(lOelOe§|eOM(l@e|Ce_)t CQ_FA 2
I AMIICt|@,$C,_IpSQQTIIIOplOIS)o_GQT_IIOe|Oo_IeFCH(|G_IOeS|, 4STEP 1
FH_IIO*IO_S|*F$(§OO*14). _STFP
I t_Q(le*IO*_)*V[SC(lO*20p_)*ASSA¢lO*IO*ShSCTR(IO,_O,Sh RAft 1
I $1IIIO*10)*SPI10.1OI*ORHOnP(IO.20*SI* ffAO 2




nln_NslO_ U¢IC,1Ge_)eV¢IO,IO, SI,MIIO,IO,51_PP¢I©,IC, Sl COMFA ?
FOUIVALENCE (F(Zel)eU(I*I*I)Y*|FII_2)*V(1*I_IY)e(F(Ie3)_M|Z*_*Z|| CQH_A q
SOII_VAL_NC[ IF(Ie_JpPP(I_I_I)|*(F(I*_J*P(I_I_I_! COMFA 10 ,_
_O_;[V_LfNCE (F(I*#)_TE_P()*I*I)J*(F(t*T)*;iP(I*X*II) CO_FA 11 /r
¢OqMONICYLIR(_OJ*flH(_O|*RMV(30)*YS_(]OJ*YSV_(_O|,ZPLAX ¢OflflQN
COqMO_IG_|O/X(40)*Y(_O)*Z($O|*XS(40|*YS(_O)*ZS(|O|*XSU(_O)* CQ_QM 3
| Y_V(30)eZS_(30),XO[F(40)*YO|F(30)*ZO[F(]G|*FXP(qOt_FX_(40)e COM_QN 4




2 NLM*HO*NSPeH$1*f152*[OCfl 4STEP J
31CCHF_ICPSU_*flSU_*FQ*PPL_*RGAS*RGAS[NpSfl|NVeTKLNV*TLN*LNRG MQX 6 •
4_C_A_i_IiSUS(]O,31,EMVeERtHSU_O_HOERUGtNSpPApQO_Q_eO_eQ3*Q4eRHOPPp NOX ?
4 _S#V(_CI*S_@tqI(30|*$ZI3OI*TKtLAOZA6tLOEBUG*LFQU|L*LPEACT* H_X 8
4 L;NFe,E_ZJ_LCQ_VG MflX
OOURLE PRECXSTON CPSUHeEflVeEReFQeHSUROeHSUPePAePPLHtQOeQIeG2eQ3e NOX 10





LflG|CAL LAO|A6,LCONVG,LOEflUG, L_QU_L,LN_G,LREACTtLEflER _OX 12
_ORRON/XNT_L,P_NtLCV,RCV_NCV;_e_eHeX,MPX;N/_J_K_|NJ_NJNK,NV, ¢OP_ON
1 NHV,NGOTO_K_|STR,JST_,KSTq_NVM($S),KH(]O)_JP(3Q|p|ST_P, _STE_ _
|_LV_(3?)_IPR|NT(33)*T_TLE(_O*3_)*|_Y*|SMPeJSVP*R_LA_($S)*NP* 4STEP q
qRHO,HGA#t|VLZ(30*S)_|HLO(3Ot_|tJ_LO(40_I_J_L|(AO*§|t_F|* CO_ON 9
• IVFO*_|*J_Z|_JM|O*JWQ|eJMO_e[flMeJK|N(]O*_O|eZ_]N|_O*|O| COMMON 10





| LVCD?,LVfU|,LVCOI,_Nfl_,TN_[TNOXeSNflX*TNO_ NflX 1?
Cn_M_NIT_e_INVH,NVFUtNVQXtNVFUOXpNVTE,ROO_Ne_OK_FSTQ|CeHFU*CP, CORDON 15




t GMT_*TQt_T_RTC_e_M|_AO|_*R&OSUR_FMA*FK_SGFK_ CO _FN
ur_I40)pT|NI40|,FUFLSI40)*$F_|T*|GA_IIZQte_GAf12(Zg) 4$TE_ |3
Cfl_OflIMFACT/APC_h_*PMFXP_*CR;*AqCON_*PREXP?tCR_*flOOfR COMGEN q









IF It_E|.FG*_| G_ Tn 62 qk 6E
+FAD (5*|001 IIMLIIJDAI*J*JM|O,+PI) NA 6+
RFAO 1+o1¢0) ¢JWtfl(Imi).l*i+l+|ll _A 64
n_ CgHTINU+ HA 69
IFI|MfQ*_OeL)GO TO l+ HASAR 4
_FAOIq*|OO)IXkLOIJeA)*JmJMOOtHPII NASAN S
_EAQIq*20_IIJMLO|I.AI*|mIMfOeLPX) HASAI 6
_ _TI_UE HASAX ?
_O TO llS*241*IPAR _A 68




_ C_NT_NU_ HA 71
DO 25 J*),PPI NA ?_ ,/
GO TO 1260,265), IPLA_ qA ?S in"
t60 I|J)"l*O HA T6
GO TO ES qA 79
tSq RtJImPI_Y(Jt q& T8
2q CflHTTNU2 HA ?T
CALL 5TRIOl qA ?9
CHIPT_} I .......... --, ....... _PPENDENT VAASAiLES ............. HA 81
Rf*O IS,IOI) PRESS,OEN,A_SqR,SCATR*AKPACpALFAC HA Of
B_k_ {_D_01| C_k_HYT_HFU+_UaCO _k 6_
R_AO (S;101) PN_XeXeARCON!*CRXpPREXPT,ARCOHZpCR2 HA _A
R_AOIS,|O||PR_RP_aR_ONS_CRS, P_EXPA, ARCON**CRA *STEP 19
P_AD(_e_OI)AA],B_L,CC|*AA2eSSZ,CCE 4STEP 20
NFAO(qp|O1)AA$_OS_CC)sAAAeOfl*pCC* *STFP 21
PFAO IgtlOL) CI;C2_COeARU_EP_OR*TCTLMfT|NLM*TLZP HA 09
RFAO (_e|O3) LASTFP_|JURP_JS¥|_JSMTeNUIN_eNVXNJ flA 86
20_ FORMAT I2II_?X)pblI2*OX)I HA 87
_O (9_1@11U$_#VSHISMHOpA_$Vp_SVITSV HA O_
C.... FqEL INjeCT|Ok OATA. CO_NT
IEAO 45_1@Z) kFHZ,ISPR&Y*TFUEL HA _9
10_ rO_H_T (2112e_Xle6_lO**) HA 90
IF (NCN_*L_*C) GO TO 110 HA 91
O0 11_ |-I_NFk2 NA 92
_O 19,1fl11WOII)_YOII)+ZO|IieALFAI|IeSETA(IIpOSLTAII)*THETAII|)* HA q_
| TH_TA_I_)eRkSL*HFF(I)_S_O(|)_VFUEL(ZI_PFUEL(_) R* _4
tt_ NSL(|t_IFIXII_S_t _k q_
_ 120 I_e]p_FN7 HA q8
VO(I|)*X_(|||i_L[NO([U| _A qT
YOI_I|*YGIII)eCL[_O(XU) HA 9_
Gf_ TO 1_29_3C)* IP_AK HA QQ
_Tq ?_(III-IOII;)ICLFHD(IU) qA 100
GO TO )|+ mA fOX
ISO ?O(||)-?OI||)*CANGIIU) _A 10_







1_0 VFUFLI||)-VFU_LI|I)eCL(NVIIU) NA !10















_----'--FILn COOt|NO _A. CflWRONT
IF (NUi#J.Lf.@S GD TO 65 flA 104
RF&fl 15.10@1 ¢IU|NJ(I)_IMI*HUtNJI NA 226
MFAD (Sw]O0) ¢JU|NJf|)eXnSpNU|NJ) WA 126
READ (flj202) (U|NJI|ImInSpNU|NJ) MA IZ?
ROAD (5*102) (WU|Hd(X|p|eSINII|NJ) HA 12A
MEAD 19_1011 (*UiflJII)_/*SpNUINJ)" MA 2ZG
mFkO (§*2021 (TU|NJ(XII|*SeHU|NJ) NA 230




_q_ TUTNJ||IIe'rUIkJ(||IeCT_P(|U) MA 23S
C.... OTLUT|_N J_T OATA, COPNENT S
_S IF (NVIN_,LO,C) GO TO 88 _A 236
ROA_ 1_*|0@) ¢ZV|WJ|I|*|nSeNV|NJ| HA 2S?
_|AO (_*7001 (JV[NJ(|}*ZnS*NV[NJ) _ 1S0
_AO (_*_00| (PVZNJII),|aSeNV|N_J NA 21q
REAO (g*10|) (V_kJ|_|*|eS*NV|NJ| RA _4@
RFIO (5,201| (_VI_JflI_[-I,NV[Nd| _A 142
@FA_ (_,1_1J (OVIUJ¢IJJ|u2JNV|NJ| NA 24_
*5*0 ¢_.1C1) (AVINJ(IJ,IoS*NV|NJ) NA 24_
X_O (S_20_| (YV_NJfrIpg-I_NVrNJ) HA 244





_40 TY_NJf|_)oTV|WJIt_)eCTEHPI|U| qA 1SO
_ @[_D(S,IOO)HS_OT*_SOOTpNPART SOOT 2_
C.... $OflT _ATA, ¢O_NENT 4







910 CO_T[_UE SOOT ZL
C.... _A_|ATION DATA, COP_ENT S
|Fi_TPAO*NE*IIAfAOIS*IOStlRAO*SNAO RAO 5
_Oq _ggAT([_,OX,|20,Ai NAO 6
C.... Nfl_ _ATA, COmmENT 6
MFADCq,IOAI_CX,INOX,tTNOX*SNO_*TNOK HO_ _
TN_XeTNflXeCT_PP(JU| NO| 24






_HkPTO_ & ..... ",'**"_'-'-NATER|AL CONSTANTS ,..*,_,_*,.,..,....-.m*..,._,._,*- qA IS?
_eFFILVD)e_eiAelIC_-CS)I6ORTICO) _A 2_0
flO q_ NV*2_N_V HA 2S_
PAWATnpp(NV)FPPOF(_V| RA 260




i ORIGINAL PAGE IS
OF POOR QUALITY
IHnCONwPRESSIUN|¢flN RA 162
EASCQN*UNICflNtIO,P32/MOX_O, TbBIMN2| NASAK 8
CHApTFe _ ....................... IN|T[*L ¥ALUfS ..................... qA L64
£ALL STAR; qA 16S




I _SURnSeOE)O SOOT 24
C........... NA|N LOOP STAMTS ......................... HA 16T
_0 CONTINUE MA 166
IF(NSOOTefO*O)GO TO 64 SOOT 25
C""--'START SOOT CALCULATION* ¢OPRENS ?
TFflSTFPtLTeISQOTtANOeSSUfleGTeSSQQT|GO TO 64 SOOT 26
Off 66 IX-lePPAIT SOOT 2T
IS_LV£(LVSI_IT-I)*I SOOT 2e Jk
6_ IPRINT(2_I|)-I q Y
i ISOLV_(LVN)-I SOOT SO
GO TO 63 SOOT 21
64 flQ 6T |I*I*MFJRT _2
IsnLvfIL¥SI*II-1).O SOOT 39
_? |PRTNT(_ •DVx=4
_ TSOLYF(LVN)'O SOOT S_
tP_TNT(2S)*O SOOT 36
63 _FIJTRAOeFO,1)GO TO 65 RAO
C_,,-,,-,-START PAO|iTI©N CALCULATION, CflPPENT $
TF([STFP*G_*rRAO*OReSSUfl*LE*SRAO)|TRAO*JTRAO SOOT _O








Gn T_ _q RAG 16




[pQ_NT(X||uO RAO 20TPRXHT(S2)*O RAn 2X
|p_|NT(XS)_¢ RAO 22
|P_INT(14)*O RAO 2_
6_ C_NT|NUF RAO _4
IFfJM_e,E_,O)GO TO TO NO_ 2?
C..... STA_T NOX ¢_LCULAT[QN, ¢QPRENT
IFINNfl_*_O*O|_O TO be NO_ _8








i GO TO TO NOX 3_
_n _nLV_(LVHL|_O NO_ $6
?_ C_T_NUE MO_ 3T
TF (:_TFP*FG*I@O) |SgLV_(LV_|'q _A 170
CALL _N_ nA ]7_
00000002-TSD13
nA
IF INnflll_itP-llllDISPl.fl,ll CALL SPRAY O_ e(_,, _ ql ITS
CALL ¥i_C0 _A 176
iF i|$TFP.FQ.|PESl GD TD 16 HA iTq
MRTTE (6*IQI ISTiPpINAXpSSUHeS_XITIPi2pfltZ)tPiLiPI21t qA 1|0
1 Ui|llltdlllllflAlliillllllillllllllltliilllillillllllll IA 14{
2 ltlllllllil#llolflll)llHOllllliJlllllHllllllllidlllilllX II Ill
10 FflRMAT lll,llllOliPtll.illll_3|]l _A lal
lh COqT|HUF NA 1_4
CALL SiPlO2 HA 186
CXAPTFR ? ...... ---------- ..... OUTPUT ............. - ..... - ...... HI lee
iF (ERRCRiGTeSIUPi ISTEPnLASTEP HA ieq
OFkC*APA_1iO*i($UR2*SSUnI/iSU_2"SUHIii HA 190 dL
OFAC_APINIil,0iOFMCI HA lql /"
CALL _UTPUT (_TPI) IA Ill
CHAPTER _ ................ TEn,[NATiON ---_----------_---_--_--- HA _q3
iF (iSTfP-LASTEP| 60*80*80 MA lq4
OO _RITE (6,101TITiP,SeA_,$IUI HA 2q_
STOP HA 2q?
FNn HA 198
flLflOK _ATA HA 299
CO_QNICYLIRI3OiIRRI3QIiRHViiOIiYSR(_OiiTSVRi_Oi_IPLAX C_HQN 2
cflqqgN/GliOlli40)iYi_OitillOiil$(AOioYii]@iiiSi3OiiTSiliAOil CQPMON )
1 YliflOii#$HilOitlOlllAOilYOllilOl*lOililO),llPiAOl*_XRl40il ¢O_MOH t







4 i;.pSMMi30)iSP@iSI|$O)i$iIiOIiTK*LADIASiLO_6UGILEQU[LiLREACT* HOX $
4 LENE_i_0_IdiLCO_VG NOX g
O_IRLF P_SCISION CPSU_iEMViERiFQiHSUEOiHSU_iPAiPPLNiQOiO2*O2ig3* HOX 20
2 OAiRGA$i_GASINtRHOIPiSMiS_INViSHWi$2iS_ITK*TKINV*TLN*$_O qO_ 21 i,
2.FIITI_$T 4STEP 4
C_NMflN/STEPI/P£IPiiPE_P2iPIAP]iPEXPA*ER2eER2iEPii_flAiCEBUiiCE_UZ* 4STEP S
I C_flUliC_flUilJE_PX*AEXP2iAEIPiiAEXPAiQEXPXiSEIPiiflfXPiiO_XP4t 4STiP 6
2 CFIPiiCFiP2iC_XP_eCFXP41FUTiFST 4ST£P T
L_iCkL Li_IAS,LCONVG_LOEPUG, LEQUILiLNRG,LR|ACT,LENER HOX 22
_gIMQNO|NTOLiPiNiLCVpMCViKCViLi2iRPiiNPIiNIiHJiNKiN|HJiNiHJHKINVi CO'ION 6
2 NNVINGCTOiKiiSTP*JSTR*KSTeoNVnIiSIiKHi3Oi;JPI3OI_ISTFP* 45T[_ O
i_nLVFiI2IilPRINTi3_IiTITLEiiOi_iiiIXY,ISHPidS_PiRELL_i_$iiNP, 4STEP 9
! IIHMilGAI*ItLIIIOiSIIlILQIIOpIliJtLOIIOiSIIJ_LIIIO*II*IItl* COIlQN q






2 LVCQ21LVFUIi_VCQ1iNNOWiINOXiITNOXiSNO_iTNO_ NOX 2?
CO_HITH_#IfiVHINVFUiHVOX,HVFUO_INVTE_MOO_NI|OKtFSTO[C*qFU*CP, CUP'ON 2_
1 _A$C_N,RHrCC_tII_IC_NeP_FS$iNVFAV,TCYL_iTIHL_iTLIP_ACgFF|A), CO_POK 26




1 FMISPtTOUT*PTEO*FMI*_A_IN*RAOSURtFHAiFKISOFKI COflGEN !





? UtNI4OI*TEN(4OI*FUFLS|40)*SEX|T*[GAHI(IQI,IGARI(Iq) 4STEP 13
CUq_ONITUR_I_bI_q_CI_CI*C_*kKPUU|DXO|]P))pAK_AC*ALFAC* OOMGEH 6
I HQDEL,P_(SI|*RPFF(32),PJ_Y(SI|,E 4STEP 14
CnnmONIRADINVE*STGRA*ABSOR*SCATA ¢GHGEN 8
C_x_flNIRFACTIARCflkI*RR_XRI,CRI,AR¢ONI, PREXPI_CII, RODER CORG_N 9
C_flONIfl_QFLIFVAPIIqI|*NTPO*NFNZ*XQ(S|tYQ(S|tTQ(|)eALFA|33_ ¢ORGEN 20
] R£TA|S),G_LTJ(_I,THETAI(31,TflETA_ISJeNSL(|IeHFFI|J,SROf$), CQRG_N 22
2 VFUFL(Si*RFUFLISIe£VSU|6q|,H|VAP ¢OPG£N 22
CQMMONI[NJECIFLflW|N_[UINJf2OJ,JU|NJ(20),UINJ(2OJ,HU|NJ(20|p ¢OMG_N 2S
2 AU|NJ(20|oIUtNd(ZOtPtVlflJ(|O);JVIflJ|2OJ_KV|N_(2_t*¥|NJIZOt_ ¢OFGE# 24
? _V_NJ(?OI_BV_JfIO)eAV|NJ(_O|*TV|NJt_O)*NUINJ*NV|NJ,JS_ItJS_, ¢OPfiEN 2S




COqPONICRAO/|RAO_SRAO SOOT 22 J_
CGn_ONICFQURIPR_XP_*ARCONStCR)tR_EXRO*ARCONO_C_4_AAI,SB_,¢CI, 4STEP 2S )_
2 _ATfO_*RATIGq_RATOIO*RATOIX,RATOZI*HCH*HH_*HC_H%LVCH_LVCHI,LVH|2 4STEP X?
OATA N_NJ_NRtHflVIIO*2OeStIq/ _STEP _
RATA kK,_I.4S_9.1 _k 20)
O_TA U_|CON*SlGPAIO314**S.669E*081 _A 204
OATA NV_*NVO_VFUQX*NVFU_NVCH*NVCO*NVHI*NVTE*NVH_NVN*NVSI*NVS2 4STEP 2S
2f4*_,4;5;14*8_]5*6_9,|2.22_2SI _ST_P 26
OATi NVFAV*NVRX,NVRY_MVRZI20_2*_*31 HA _06
OATA |OFU*IOC_e|ONI*tOCO*IO|H*|OHZ*XOHIO*IOCOIeIOHI*IONI*[ONO* 4ST|P 2?
I IO_O_*IOO*IOOflI|*2*_*_*S*_*?*3*9_20*22*22_|S*24t 4ST_P 20
OATA NVFfI*2_3*4*4_S_4*S*I4*O*IS*Q*II*2_*2)*26_I?t|O*Iq*_O_22*_2* 4STEP 29
O_TA LVK*LVO*LVFUQ_*LVFU*LVCH*LVCOeLVHIeLVH*LVN*LVS|*LVS21S*6* 4STEP 32
I ?.e,%10,11,1_.]_,24,2sI 4STEP 32
D_TA LVFU|*LV_2*LVNI*LVCOItLVCHIeLV_Z*LVH_O_LVCOI*LVHZ*LVNZ* 4STER 3S
| LVNO*LVNOI*LV_*LVOHI|6*2?*IO*IQe_eZI*22_29_|_*Ig*26*I?e28_Zq/ 4STEP 34
O_Y_ LVPX*LVRY*LVR|I$O*3|*_21 4STEP )_
flATA NVH?O*NVCX*_VCflIpNVN2/IeIt|eql HA 220
O_Ta N_eNP_O_NGR_I33e$4eSSI 4STEP )6
OATA MCOItMC_eMOVsVH2OeMN_*MH_MC_HO/44**_e_eS|**I8*_8**_**_8_I 4$T_P 37
OATA |QS_l.lG_f1211,O.3_l,24eO.O,4e1,24*OI 4STE_ 30
O_Y_ ACO_FI-1306.01*6620.)?*-6|62.08*2_36*6SI _A 224
$U*ROUTI_E |_IT NASAX 20
I ANUC(|O*1@.S)_SQOTIiIO.2£iSI.SOUT_(2OiIO,S)iFCH(20,20,S). 4STEP 1
2 FqZ(1G_IG,§)JFS(_@O,24), 4ST_P 2
2 Rq_(XC_]C_5)*VISC(20_|O_JeASSR(20_OpSJ_S|TR(20_IO;SJ; RAO 2
2 _UiIO*lOJ*SF(lOJ|OJ*DRHflOP(lO_IO*SJ* RAO |
1 IXPIIO*20|*RXP(IO_IOJJiYP(20*20|_AYR(20*xO)*AZP(XOsIOJ* ¢O_FA 4
3 C_RfIO_IOI*CYP(20)*_|¥GiIOe20|*NTPI*NTP_ GORFA 6
I**_PK(Iq2)*AXPK(XqI)*AVRK(2Q2J_AYPK(IQII_AZflK(IQZ)*AZPK(2_2|_ ¢?OHA 1
2 $_KiI_2)_SRR|IqI) CTO_A 2
O_N_ICN flfIC_IO_I,V(|O.IO, S)*H(2OeIOeSI_PP(2OeI@*S) ¢ORFA ?
_leF_SlgN P(IO*IO*SI*TFRP(20*IOJSioGA_(IO*20*SJ COflFA R
£_J|VALfUC_ (F(2,I|_U(1,t*IIJ*(F(2_2|*V¢2*I*XIJ*(F¢2_$J,W(IJI*IIJ COPFA 9
F_JTVkLE_CS (F(I_4),PP(I,I,IJ|*fF(2*SI*P(2_I*II) COPFA 10
_UIVALF_CT (F(I*6|*TE_*|L*L*tIt*(F(L*TItGAfl(2*2_Ii| CQ_RA 22
CON_ONICY_IRI_OJ*RMf_O|*R_V(]O)*YSR;$OJeYSVR(SOJ*_PLAX CO_flN
C,._n_I_|Ot_i4OJ.Y(30)._f$OI.XS(_OI.TS|IOI_ZS($O).XSU(40|. CO_HON ]





? NLM,NQ,_5_,_Sle_S?*|DCH 45TfR 3
T_4
................................................................................................. i........... .......... ?...................................
O0000002-TSE01
_/CCHER|ICPqUP,HSUR*FQwPPLN*_GAS*RGASIN*SH|NV*TK|NVeTLNpLNflG NO| 6
AIC_AIAPOASUai|O,|i,_MV,FR,HSU|OtHOE|UG, NSPPAtQOeG|wO2tGSeO_,RqQPPj NOX Y
4 S_,SPWiSO|,SP@,S2ISO),SZI|O|,TK,LAO|AI,LOEflUG,L[QUIL,L_EACT, NOX I
A LFNEI,FOKIJpLCO_VG NOX S
DflIIRLF Pt|CIS|QU £)SdN,EnV*ER,FO*flSUROeHSUP,PA,PPLN;GO, Oa,OZeO|, NOR lO
S QAeIGAS,RGAS/N,R_ORR,SN,SR[NVeSflNpSIoSZoTKoTKSNVoTLNoSNO NQX 11
?*FIIT*FST 4STEP 4
CO_flONISTFP41PE_P|*PEXPZtPEXP|pP£XPA,|R|eER2*ERS*£R4*CE|U2pCEIU2* 4STEP S
| C_|USeC[BUApAEXPI*AEXPZ_A£XPSeAEXPAeSEKPIpB_XPZpBEXRSefl£XP4* 4STEP 6
CEXP|eCEIP2tC_XPS*CE_P4*FUTtFST 4|TEe ?
LOGICAL LAGIAO*ICONVGpLOF_Ufi*LEOU|L*LH_G*LRERCTPISfl£m NOX ZZ
COflROfllXNTIL*PpH*LCVtRCV*NCV*LRI*flPI*NPIeN|INJmHKeHINJ*N[NJflK*NV* ¢ORMOH 6





CORDON _S| JUnP* |_ES _T/TLFZ( _0)* [ _tX* JflAX*KRAReNVCO_FUPCO* _VH|O_NVCQ|,NVH_NVCH*NV_Z 4STEP _|
CO_nONOCHOXlLVHI*LVHE_LVN]*LVNO*LVNQ2;LVQpLVOfl*LVH_OpLVN2*LNQ_p NOX _6
| LVCO?pLVFUI*tVCQL*NNO_|NOK_TNOXoSNO_TNOX NO| _?
CORROq_THFPfllNVH,NVFUeNVO_e_VFUO_NVTEtHOOEHeIOR_FSTO|C,HFU, CR, CO0_QN _S
| _ASCOH*R_OCON*UN|CflN*PqESSeNVFAV*TCYLN*T|NLMeTL|P;ACQEF(4|* CO_ON 16
TA*_EAC*NFU*VC_2,_CO*HOX*_N_O,NN_*_TV*CXX,_AT|O2,_AT|O_* ¢ORHON LT
S RAT|OS*RAT[C4t_CO*TAN,|TUALL ¢OflNgN tO
COn_H/CTO_AIR[NO,|CTO_A|_2| 4ST_P _2
COUnQNIRTSIAP|S*OEk*SRAXeSSUN*LASTEP_NTC£XT_CFR*£N|SH*Efl|S[H* COHGEN 2
| F_tSR*T_UT*_TC_*_NZ*RA_tN*_AOSU_*F_A*FK*SOFR, ¢OHGEN |
_Ffl,FOFU*TFU_L*_FNZ*FLO(4Oi*TEOTH|_O)*N|AOSpFUEL(4OI,fUQX|40| * CO_GEN 4
? UZNtAC),T|_(AO),FUELS(4OI*SfXfT*|GA_LIZg)p|GAPZ|_S| ASTEP IS
COm_ONITUROIRVKpflVOeCXpC2e¢OeAK;OUEORJ(S_Sf_AKFAC,ALFA¢_ ¢flflG_N 6




L fl_TA(S)pOELTA(]I,THETAI()|*THETAZ(S|eNSL(S)pHFF(SIeSHO(S|* ¢O_G_N L_
? VFUFL(SI*flFUFL(SI*EVSUIb4)*HEVAP COHG_N _Z
¢flq_flNI|_JEC_FLOH|N*|U|NJ(ZO)_JU|flJ|ZO)eU|NJf2OIpUU|HJ(20|* ¢ORGFN 13
| AU_NJt?O)pTUI_JI20)*XViNJ(20),JVIN_(_O),_V|NJ(_O),V|NJ(20), ¢OPGFN _4







! AA2*R_?*CCZ*AA_*_,CCS*AAA*Afl4*CC4*RAT[O_*_ATiOb_AT|fl?* 4STEP 16
2 _AT_OR*RATIOQ*RATOLO*RATflI_*RATOI_*NCN*UNZtUCZH_*LVC_*LVCHI*LVflZ2 4STEP 17
0. e* te ** e* ** _* e* _e 0. *e _e _e ** *_ .0 oo AL T
ENTRY START AL
r .... StlRPflUT|RF |N|TiE_TR_ START) |S USEO FOR |N|TIAL|ZITION PUPPUSES. ¢O_RENT _0
















*ATIOq,.VVeWHZO(Z,O*WFUl OF POORQUALITY 4STFP 65
i QATfl|@_tHYY-Z.O|4UH_I(_,O*WCH) 4ST£P 46
QAT_I_-W_21MFU 4STEP 4i
FSTO|C*RAT|f=I(RATiQItRAT|Q_) AL IS















Off 10 JeJSHIoJSHZ At 99
10 tSU_LRoASU_L_YSP(Jle(Z(NPI)-_KI|J &L |4
- _L[Neege_LFiCe(Y(JSHZ)_YfJS_2_I)oY(JSM2)_Y(JSHI-I|) 4L ]S
NHflS_AFSVlASURLRIUSV AL 36
_TCOmS_WlI_) kL 37
_O 40 I-I_LPl AL |0
40 FU_LS(IJtO* _L B_
C'*'---¢UFL _NJ_CTTO_, ¢OPNENT 21
|F (NFN_*L_*O) GO TO 40 &L 40
flu 165 1.2_L AL 4_
_r (XO(llJeGToOe_e(X([|tX(|_l|)l GO TO 16fl &L 4|
FU_LS(IIeFUEISII)*HFF(II) AL 44
165 COqT|NU_ AL 45
4_ FU_L_{_II_FU_LSILI kL 46
M_N_eFUSLS(LPI) AL 4TC.... _fliJNOA_Y ¢QNOIT|ONS, CORRENT 1_
_ 80 _*I_NPl 4L 4e
O0 8? deltPPl AL 49
62 JK_N(J_Klu@ &L SO
Off qO |'I*LPl AL 51
fig R6 nljflPl A 55
O0 _6 J_JS¥1eJSVZ AL 54
_ JX[N(JeK|*t AL $_
_* co.vr_ue AL 5_
C-_._'.-Q_LUTIC_ JFTS, CQRflENT 1|
nn TF [_V|NJ,_,_) GO TO g| kL S?




_ iJo_G,J_LIil*_11 GO _O S6 k_ 6_
mo TO q4 AL 64
9h [NIu(I,KIoIWI_IIeMI*I AL 65
g4 CQNT[NUF AL h6
_-----¢tL_ C_OLI.; SL01S. ¢OuflEa! t4
g? IF (NUINJeLf,CJ GO [O 19e AL k?
_O _90 |leleNUINJ AL 66
[*?l_|#J(_l)-I AL 6_
J*JU[qJ([[) AL 70




on to6 R*IjNPS OF POOR QUALITY AL T2t@+ llillliRl-lllklliliil AL il
GA In 191 At ?4
sq? flO Sq4 K-SpNPS AL Tfl
Sqg l_[NiloKiuIRibiltKitS AL ?6
lqq ¢nNTINUf Ai ??
iq_ ¢O_TINU_ AL ?l
C "_'--'--- fOPPUll iOlli FLON lATE -- .......... ll ?i
t4 Off 4qq I-i*LPS AL OO
RLOIIi*O* AL IS
llllL(il*O, kL Bl




C ...... AR|AL IWdtCTiON AL 8T
iF (NIII#JaL£,OI GO TO 104 AL A8
O0 206 lieliNUiflJ AL Oq
l-llllMiil|l-| AL qO 1
ILOIII_FL_IIIiAUIIJIII) AL ql #7.
106 Tf_T_illoTEMTMiIiiTUINJiliiiAUiNJilii AL q2
r .... mlOIAL IlllCllnl lL ql
SO4 iF (NViIJ.L_.CI _O TO SO0 li q_
GO 110 lillekViNJ AL QS
I*IvIMIIil) AL 96
FLQIiIeFLOIIIiAVINJIlil kL q7
SIO TEMTMiII-TIMTMIII.TViNJIISIIAVllJlili AL 98
IOR rQNTINUF AL 9q
C .... e.- FLCW RAT| AT EACH l-STATiON AL lO0
O_ l)q Ji2pLP] AL SOS
RLOITIiFLOII-SIiFLOIIi AL lO!
;UfLIII-FUfLII-SIiFUILIII AL lOS
SS_ Tf_TIIII*TIMTPII-II*TIMTMIII AL 104
FL_NtNeFi_(iPII+IFNZ AL 100
_O 14# INStill AL 106




OO SSO IiSILPI AL $11
FIIfLI-IFUELIIIiFUfLSIIIIIIFLOIIII_UILSIill AL il2 •
IU£LFeAMAISIFUELI-IATIOZiISe-FU|LtIORAIIOI,@,I AL 215
iNI-FIIILI/FSI_I¢ AL IS4































.... I_NTTIOh SFQIIfNCF, COMnENT 19




C*LL HCPS NOX TO
H?-HSUPOU_ICON*TK NOX 71
_pt.CpsuP*UN|CflN NOX Tl
TNCw-T*(N|-H?)ICPI AL |$0 A
TMkW.iCO_Ffi)tpH[e(ACOEFI2|_PHK*iACO|FISI_PH|ORCOEF(4|I| AL 131 ) er
TqAXeA_AXI(TPA_*2000,) AL 132
TH_N-AMINI(1NEU,TPAX) AL 1_)
IF (AflS(T_N([)-TN_H).LT,XO*) GO TO _SO AL 214
_I T|HflImTN_ AL 2)S
VgTT_ 16,156) AL _)6
_$6 FORMAT (* ee|RAOR-_** e) AL _37
T4*TZNILP2) AL |_q
IHCP_-! NOR T$






CALL _CP$ NOr OO
CptcP_UM*U_|CEN NOX 01
C.... AV_RAG_ U-V_LCCITY AT _ACH I-SECTION* COHREHT 16
fl_ 2_1 I-3,L_1 EL 141
JI-JML|II*|) AL 24Z
_?*J_LCII,1) AL 1_
_HO4.*PESSIGASCONITIN||_| AL _44 ;
iA.,q*iZINP|I-?II)t*IRR)J2|**_*RMIJI*||iI_| AL _4_
IF (|PtAX,_Q,t) _0 TO 231 AL 146
Y_e._IYiJ||*Y(J_*li| AL _47
1¢ IJ1,FQ*I) V2nViJ_) AL 144
Y?a._e(YiJ2IAYtJ2"])) AL _4q
IF (J?*FO*_PI) Y2eYIJ?) AL 190
&4s(_INP|I-_ilI)*(Y2-Y_) AL _51




C ........ PRINTCUT TflPUT OATA .................... AL 2S6
_ITF (6,|0¢41 TITRE2 AL 19T
_004 FORRATi_HX*2_e_OA412SX*EO|XH*|) FE6_ 1
qCRAT*HYYICXK AL 1SO
Vt_t_ (6,_010| HCMAT_MFUtHFU AL 16e
?q10 F_qNAT (?x,*l, PHYSICAL IMPUTSI|Kt|4I_H'II2OX*e_*FUEL-II AL _h|
4 _O_*iHYORflGEN-CAREflN RATIO ..... 111PE12.4.1 AL _6_
tO_**_OtFCULAR _E|_HT .......... **$PE1Z,_** (RGIKGRQLE)Ol AL 163
? _O_**HEAT OF FORflATIflN- ........ I#_PE_*_iI (CAL/GROL£)*| AL 144
jj._ AL 16S
VRtT_ 16.2016) JJ,F$_ AL _6_
?ql4 FORMAT (30_**[_LFT-**I_** NASS FLG_ RATE ..... *,_PE|_,4* AL 1_?




WRIY_ IA_|OZD) PRESS Ak 16q
2020 FOflNAY (I@X_eE,AIR -*l AL 170
| _OXRePR_SSURE'*"-'_"-_--"u_'*""_'°*IPEIR*4_I |NEVFSOaN|tI AL 1?Z
HR_TE |6.2014| JJ.ASNeJJeUSH*JJtSHNO AL |Y2
2024 _Olfl&T (IOXIeENLFT-**||* e nASS FLOU RATE....... o*IPEIEeAe AL ITE
1 o "qGIS)elDOR*eINLET'e*Ib* AR|AL VELC_ITY ...... e*IPE12,4, EL 174
2 * (PISIe/|ox,e/NLET-e,IIP e SWERL NURSER----De AL 1IS
3 1PRIED4) AL 1?6
HE|_HTnEo$(Y(PPI)*Y(I)I AL IY?
• LNGqTnX¢LPD|-X(I| AL 173
_ECYQR*Z(NPI)-Z(I) AL ITS
YQ[TE i6*E02S) HEIGHT*ALNGHT*SECTQR AL 1i0
2ORS FQRRAT (DR,ell, GEOHETRICAL [NPUyeliX*lO(|ti-|l AL 181
] 30X_*CHAHN_L HE|GIlT OF COMBUSTQ_***"_'--i*IPEiR.4_* 1#;*1 AL 1R2
ION*IL£NGYH UF COHDUSTOR..... _...m*IIpEIRi_Ie (Rill 4L 181
2 lO_*ANGULAR SECTOR.......... *.!PE12.4** |RAfl,_q|el AL 104
HRTTf (6*20291JJeA3VRLR AL I_S
2024 FflRqAT (30X,eINLFT-e,II,e FLOW AREA-_-'..**-,--,-e,lPE12.4, AL 186 a_
I e (SO.R)*) AL 162
IF (NU|NJ*NVINJ*RFNZ.GT,@| NRZTE t6*ZtDO) AL 188
2030 FOqMIt (2X**Z|I. 4|R _NJECT|CNSe/OR_I4|IH-|I AL 18D
tF (MUINJ,LFeD| GO TO ??0 AL 190
NR[TE (6.2C31| AL 191
2031 FflRMiT (lOXeel.FZtfl COQL[NG AIR*el AL 192
VR|TE (6,203D) AL 193
_033 FORNIT (EDX**SLQT NO**AXte|eeSRe*JetAXeeKeeRReeU-VELQCITye, AL 19_
1 SV*eI_VELQCIYYe,DWt*V-VELflC|YY**DR.e_ASS FLONe,_,eFUEL FLOM*I AL 193
2 qD_**(NIS)*_lOXte(NlSlOttON, e(NIS)e.lOX,e(RGISJ**DX**(KG_3|*| RL 196
DO 772 t|-l*NUtNJ AL 197
l*[UtNdCt/) AL 198
J*JUZNd([I) AL 199
772 _R_TE (AeEOqO) IIJI_J*_UOEF*U[Nd(IE)*UOEF*_UtN_(_[)pAUINJ([[) AL 200
?TO |F (NV_NJ.LE.C| GO TO ??4 AL 201
_tY_ (6,E034; AL 202
2014 FORGET (_lO_,OR,OILUTZOH AND SECONDARY AtR-*) AL EOS
_RTTE (_,2C331 AL 204




??6 UR[T_ |6.2090) ||*_*J*K*UDEF*VtNJ(||),UDEF_AV|HJ(_I) AL EO9
??4 CONTtNUF AL RIO
_O NORWAY (2?X*l|*_X*lD_|X*lD*RX*IDeOX*lPEXOeD_4(_XelP£10.3|| AL 211
qlO |F (NFNZ,LE,@) GO TO 813 AL 212
w_tT_ (6,R16| 4L 213
ql_ FO_T (IIOX_OD*FU_L NQZZLES-*IIERJeXDe*DX_eYO_*OX*eZOe*6_*eALFA** AL E14
1 _**BETA**§X*tO_LTAe.4X,JTHETAIO,AXeeT_ETARO,TX,eNSLe,_K,e_F*, AL _13
? ?X,*S_**5_**VRU|L*IllX*eI_te*?R*eINJ**63*e(R-N)**4_*t(RAD)** AL 216
) _**(RA_|J*EXee|RAO)**SX*e(RAOJe*$N*O(RAOJe*DX**-tt6X**(KGIS)S, AL 212
4 _X**(_ICR_N)%RX**(_IS)t) AL 210
Off Rift |*I*NFF7 AL 21_
eUSL*_LO6Tt_SttI)) AL _20
ql_ _TTF (6*Olq| Xfl(It*YO(I|*POiIi*ALFA(Ii*RETAtIi*OELT_([)* AL 221
1 YHETAI(I|*T_FTARII)_RNSL*MFF(tJ*SNO(I),VFUEL_|| AL 222
Alo ;flR.&T (93elP12E10,2) 4L 221
el_ COMTtNilE AL 224
V_tTF 16.2037| FUTOT,AnASS,FUARAT AL 223
?O_? FONNAT (/RX**IY. AfR-FU£L BALANCE*/BX*I6(1H-|I AL 226
_OX,eT_TAL ftl_ FLOM RATE....... o,IPE1_oA,e (ROlE|iF AL 22?
_O_**YOTRL A|R FLO_ RAT_****-_--**----tpIPE|E.4,e (ROlE)el AL E2R
_OK**FUFL TC A|R RATIQ"'_'**'*'_*"_'**IPEIZ*4*I| AL 22g
_ITF (6*2040| CP*AflCONI*PRERPleCRleARCONZePREXPZ*CRZ* AL 230
1 C1.C2,C0 _QOT 49
?_40 rO}a&T I?_*V, _ONF INPQRTANT DUANT|T1_S_IOR,E4(1H--}I AL 232
159
O0000002-TSE06
T _OKtoSPFCIFIC HEAT................ **IPE|2*4p° (J/NG-K)°O AL 2S_
2 3QX_IACT|VAT|ON ENERGY (15Tt .... ooIPEIZ*AB° |K|eO AL 2_4
_OXpePPE-EXPON_NT (1ST| -_-'''_epXPES204pl AL 2SS
_OVoeFOGY RtFAKUP CONSTANT (1ST) -"_"*P1PE12.**I AL 2_6
? _O_peACT_YAT_ON ENERGY (?NO| .**_'_"'-*.1PE12.4** (K)*I AL 2|T
R _O_.ePA_EXPflN[NT (2N_) * ...... e*lP_I_*4*I AL 2_8
Q 101,eEODT _RFAKUP CONSTANT (2NOD -_eplPEI_.4*! AL 239
4 _O_**TUm6* CONSTANT 1¢21 ...... **1P£22.4,1 AL 240
4 _OX*eTUP_* CONSTANT |C2) m'_"-_°e_PEl_eAet AL 241
t _OKpiTURB* CONSTANT (¢9) *-**..*'*'*--telPE12*6*I) SOOT 50
WAYTF(_p2062)poExP_*A_CON|,CflStPREXPAsANCQNA_CN4 4STEP 5_
20b_ FORNATf_OX_eP_E*£XP_NEHT |SilO| .... .._."*.-._'**_SPE|2.41 4STEP §6
1 _OX**ACTIVATIQN _NE_GY (_NO| -m_-***e,XPE12.4/ 4STEP _7
1 )OX_O_OOY flR_AKUP CONSTANT" (SAO| -*-.*-eeJP_12.41 4STEP _O
1 )OX_ePRE-E_;QNENT lATH| .._._-_.._..--_o-e,lPEX2.A/ 4STEP 59
1 SOXeeACT|VATZflN ENERGY |4TN| *_.**_*-e,XPES_.A/ 4ST_P 60
1 ?OX,eFoflY 6_EAKUP CONSTANT (4TH) .... *;IPEIZ.4) _STF* 61 _jl)
NR[TE(6.ZOb4|AAI._BS,CCL,AA2,OO|,CC_AAS*BO|*CCS*AAA*fl|4*¢C4 4STEP 6_
2064 F_MAT(_OX.eSPECTES EXPONE_TS,A*DtCIIST) --.*eelP_|l_.41 45T_P 6)
2 Sox.esP_C_ES EXPQNENTS,A,8,C(2NO| -_*eplP$_12.41 4STEP 64
I _OX*eS_ECXES fXP_N_NTS*A*_*C(_AO) -*"e*SPSEI2*41 4STEP 65
: _OV,SSP[CIE5 E_PQNENTS*A*8*C(4Tq| -*'_-eplP)E12.4| _STFP 66


















CE_U_.CR 2 4STEP q4
C_U_*CP_ 4STEP _5
















q qOY,eAR_PT|ON _OEFFICTFNT ....... e*lPil_oA*l AL 24)
_OX.tSC_TTE_IN_ Cfl_F_IC|F_T ...... *,!PE!2.4.I) AL _44
TF([TRAO.EGa_|N_TY(_*204_| _00T S_
204_ F_AT|SOt,eA_O_PT_# AN_ SCATT_|NG CQEFFEC_ENTS ¢ALCULAT_fl_I) SOOT _4




Z045 FORMAT(|OX_*SGOT F_RT|CLE O|AMETERS|N[CNQNS)*tIP§EI2.4*01 SOOT 57
uNYTE(6mZ@AT)(FDA_p(t|oEa|piiPART| SOOT 9e
2047 FOFINATI$OIteREI.ATTVE FORMAT|ON RATES .... epSPSES?.4pl) SOOT S@
flO toAq fI*SmPpkeT SOOT 60
OPAFlTI/It-S.OE-6*OPARTIII) SOOT 61
EOAq FRACPI|)|-O.CSQFNACPIII| SOOT 62
MRIT_(6pZOS4|AOpAFlCONNePREXPSeARCONS*ALPHAeAAS_DBSeAAApBRBIFMG* SOOT 6]
I GO_RFlCP SOOT 64
20S4 F_RFlAT|SOX.QPRE-EXPONFNT (NUCLEI| ....... 4.|PE|2.Ap/ SOOT 6S
| SU_,eACTIVAT|ON ENERGY (NUCLEI| ..... *,lPFISoA, O SOOT 66
? _OX**PmF-ERPONENT (SOOT| --_-_-_-_--e,|PElSeA,f SOOT 4?
S $@RteACTIVATEON ENERGY (SOOT| -_=m---oeIPESSeApO SOOT 66
4 )OX,eTENPEFlATURE EXPONENT |SOOT) q_-_*t_PE_SeAtO SOOT 6q
9 |OX,eFUEL EXPONENT (SOOT| ,_.=_oo-'-eeSPE12.ApF SOOT ?0
SOR,eC_YGEN E_PONENT (SOOT) ...... eeZPE22._*I SOOT ?|
? SONs,CONSTANTS IN SOOT FQRHATEOH -**I $00T T2
A S_Xeel " **lPElS.A_X.e8 • *,2PE12.4,1 SOOT ?S
Q |OX,eCCNSTANTS ZN NUCL|S FONNATEON -i,I SOOT 74| 3_R,eF-G - eeIFEISe4tSXpeGO * *eXNESS,Ael SOOT ?S
p SOXeAPRRT|CLE OENSSTY --_"_'_"_'_me*|PElS*4*e KGINSe,/| SOOT 76
WRITE(6,AO_|ISOFlT,SSOQT*CtNCP*TINCF SOOT ??
402 FONNAT(SOX**SOOT CALCULATION STAFlTEO AFTER XSTEP.GEe**XSP SOOT Te
S * OR SSUN.L[eApIPE8*S/)O_eeSOOT CALCULATION OYNASSEO [F C/O RATED SOOT Tq
2 LT***IPER*2_e OR _F TEMPERATURE LTee*XPEfl*Z| SOOT 60
40S CONT|NUE SOOT 6_
|FI|T_AD._E.|)NR[TEI6*_6S|IRAD*SRAO SOOT O2
_6S ¢ORNIT(_OX*AflAO[ATZON |NCLU_EO AFTER |STEP*GE*_p|_* SOOT 6_
I * _ SSU_.LE.O_|PER*2| SOOT 64
_FINNOR._E*Q)NR_TE(Re_OS|XNOX*SNQX*TNQX NOR 62
40S FORFlAT(SO_,ANCX CALCULATIONS STARTED AFTER |STEP.GE***I_* NOX flS
_ _R SSUN.LEe**|REReSISOXetNO_ CALCULAT|ON 6¥PASSEO |F TENPERATUR NOR 04
IE LT.Q_IREO.2| NOR fig
N_ITF¢_.2042|t_ELAR([i*Z•S*3_I 4STEP 100
204_ FORMAT (t_Y**RELAXATION PARANETERStlOX.2X||_II(SXp_ P_OE22*S|| AL 266
_0 TO (2O_C_2CS|)* NOOFL AL ?47
2OSO _qITFIAeZUSSIINR(I)*(-l*32| 4STEP 101
GO TO 2D_S AL 24q
20_1 VR|T_(_,2DS2I(PREF(I)*|-|_S2| 4STEP X02
?oq_ FORflAT (16_**R_ANOTL NUNq_RSelOX*XS(X K_|I(SX*XP|OE_2*))| AL 2§1
20§3 CONTINUE AL 2_2
NR|TE (_*_044| (X(I),IsI*LPI) AL _53 i.
2044 FORNAT IIOR**X-_OOROINATEStlfl_*lS(IH-|IISX*SNSOE]2.S|| AL 254
NRITE (_,_@AA) R(||,(Y(JI,A*2*NP|| AL 2_§
2046 F_NAT (IEX.sY*CD_RO|NATES*IFl_e|3(|N'|O(_X*_P_O|_S*|)| AL 2S6
Nfl_TF (6,204P| (t(N),K-I,NP_) AL 2_7
2066 FO_NAT (fOR_Z'CODNO]NATES°IFl_*_(X H'|I(SK*_P_OE|2*)|| AL 290
C _-*-_-_-*-4-*-_-*- CREATE IN|TEAL DATA TAPE _-_-4-_-_-_-t-*-_-*- AL 2_q
C ...... RESTART ORT|ONS AL 2_0
T_ (|RES.EO.C) G_ TO 20_ AL 26_
RE_IN_ NTP_ AL 262
_0 202 II"1.2 AL _63
202 flFk_ (flTP|) AL _4
C ...... HF_F PP IS PHI, P TS PFU, OU IS ffCO AL 265
REA_ (NTPX) PP,Pe_U AL 266
C -- ..... HF_F OV IS ENTqkLP¥* OH |S FAV AL 26T
REA_ (kiPS| OV,flU AL 76_
........ qFeF U IS FX* V IS FY, N |S F2 AL 269
_FAfl :NTRI| U_V_M AL 2TO




..... iAFlSPPT|CN A_G SCATTERING C_EFE(C|ENT$. CURRENT _O
_ 202 e*),NP| RAG 2_ )61
O0000002-TSE08
oo sea J-2,,pz ORIGINAL_.nzl'yp_GEIS




_OS SCTR(I*J*_)'SCAT_ RAG 2q
R_TURN AL 2?2
C ....... 2fRO AMIJYS AL 27S
_01 00 204 kValtS] 4STEP 104
00 204 K*I,kP] AL t75
00 204 J*IpMP1 AL 276
KJM*Km(_I*JM(J) AL 2TT




_04 FILP*NV)_O* AL 280
00 PO_ K*2*N SOOT gO A
O0 205 Jm2_ SOOT ql f_
KJM*KN(_t*JP(J| SOOT qZ
O0 20_ 1"2.L SOOT 9]
LPuKJM_I SOOT q4
C-*..-..*SPSC|ES ¢ON¢|NTRATEONS, CORRfNT lq
00 207 INVmLVO2*LVON NOX ql
20? F|LPe|NVIml*F-|_ HOX q2
FiLP*NVSI|*I*|*S SOOT 99
FILP*N¥S2|eI*F*6 SOOT 96
20_ FILnpNVH)81*|e SOOT qY
e _-*-_-*-)-_-*--*-*-*- U,V,M AflO PR|SSURE -_-_..I.-4,*_-_._*_._.*_..._-_ AL 281
00 4_1 KeI*NPI AL 282
09 4_| d'2*_ AL 25_
ISt2WLI(J*4I AL 264
[_*|MLGfJ*4) 4L 285
O0 4S1 l*lS_l| AL 206
IF (|*[@*IS| GO TO 452 AL 2_T
II(|*JtK)*UIN(I| AL 28_
452 _([*J*_)oO*O SOOT q8
IF (J*£O*_LI(I*4) ¨TO 4S1 AL 290
Vl[JJtK|*OeO SOOT 9q
4_ ¢_NTINUE AL 292
IF (_PAR*_@*2) GO TO 25S AL _q5
OO 200 Kel*_Pl AL 294
O_ 20q JeI_PPl AL 2qS
YS-|Wtl(J,St AL 296
I#*lVLCiJ*g) AL 2qT
On 20q |mlS_|| AL 298
209 DfT_J*K)mP_[$S AL 29q
¢ ...... _OUN_T _COES AL 500
255 00 240 ff°l,flPl AL 301
IF (T_*EO*l) GO TO 241 AL 502
DO 242 |*3*LP| AL )03
J-J_L[(I,4) AL 304
Uf_tJ*_|*"|N(|) AL _OS
_47 _HT|NIIF AL _0_
• 4| Cn_T_HUF AL SO?




544 V(l,J*_,wJ*VSk 4L 5_2
t47 C_TI_U_ AL 3_S
_ 24_ J*IeP81 AL 114
l-lVLfl(J,4)*l AL SIS
IF |J*L_*J_|*OPoJ*GE*JMflOI GO TO 24S AL SI6
I*(IeJ*M|mU(|*I*J*_| AL SIT
t4q CPqTI_UF AL 528
O0000002-TSE09
ji - .,c ..... INJECTION POINTS O_I_IN.L ?,,_ {_ RL 21_
C.... FILm COOLING SLOTS. ¢OHHENT lO
IF CNDINJ,LE.O) GOTO 240 OF POOR QUALITY AL ]ZO





_43 WII-2*J*_InMUINJIIII AL 126
240 CONTinUE AL 32?
C--'--DILUrlCk JETS, CDMflENT 2L
IF (NVlHJ*LE,O) GO TO 249 6L 328





IF (J*EG*JNLIiI*6I) MII*J*I*K_sVINJ(lll AL 314 _)_
_O CONTINUE AL 335
_49 CONTINUE AL S36
REVlNO NTP| AL $37
WAITf ¢UT911U,V,Wtn AL 3SO
O *-,-,-_*_0_- TUflEUL£NT KINETIC ENERGY AND DISSIPAT|QN -,-_,-,-_-_0_ AL 33q
nO 4ST KeI,NPI AL S60








IF (InW,EG.lJ flTeAPINZ(T(JWLO(Ip4||*Y(J)JY|JI-YiJNLI(I,4||| AL 369
OY*ANA_I(OY*OeJ 6L 350
ALeALPACOOY AL _Sl
AI_ P(LPeNVO)aCOJEKOeI,SI|AL_S.E-SO) AL SS2
Off ?TS JnJSUlJJSN2 AL )$3
LP-KmIKI*JN(J)_INLIiJ,4|-I AL 354
?Tq P(LPJNVO)oCOPFKeeloSIAL|N AL 355
C',_,*o*INJ£CTION PO|_TS, ¢O_MEflT 22 ;
C.... ElL n COOLING SLOTS. COnRENT 23
IF (NUIkJ*LEo@I GO TO 437 AL 936






ZIG F(LPtNVO|eCfleF(LReNyK)e*IeS/iAL_oEoSO) AL $6S
437 CONTINUE AL 364
C..... OILUTION JETS. ¢O_ENT 24
IF |NVINJeLE,¢) GO TO 272 AL S_S






??4 C(LP*NVDIoCOOF(LP,NyKIOele_/(OV|MJI|IIe, L,E_SO| AL ST2
_T? _NTINOE AL _?S
C ...... HEPE PP |S _F* P IS DISSIPATION AL _T4
_eTTF (nTP|I EP*P AL )?S
*--_-_--_--_-4-_-_-_-_-_- PHI*EUEL*_ AND TENP -*-_-_-*-*-*-_-*-*-,-_*_ AL _76
_0 _4 _*I*NPI AL _T?
_: ................................................................... ...................................................._ .....................................................................................................
O0000002-TSEIO
no 4o_ J*l,pp] OF POOR QUALITY AL rote
wJH*KMIK|_J_IJi AL ]?q
T_'tWLIIJe_| kL 300
OQ 406 i*lS*lf AL SOl
lPmKJn41 AL t8_
406 _(LOemVTFI*TI_il| AL 384
IS. INLIIJPS| AL 3ag
IEmIWLC(Jpq| AL _&






40q FtLPeNVCC)tFUPCO AL _gl Jk*
C -*--qflUNOflY NODES AL 392
00 4gO _*I*NP| AL 393
PO _06 lulJLPI kL )q4
JuJML_¢|eS) AL $q9
LP*Kfl(_|_JP(J)_[ AL 3q6
TF (IOMatG,_I GO TO tLT AL 3q?
TFNP(|oJ_K)mTCYLW AL 396 i
I¢ (JeEO*E| rio TO _OO AL Sgq
TTMP(TpSsNI_TIKLV &L 400
_00 P(LPeNVFU_X|.O, AL _01




GO TO _|6 AL _04







2|_ J-JULO(|*4) AL 410
LPeKNfKI_JPIJ)41 AL 411
TEN_|IeJt_)-I_YLN AL 412
|_ (Je_O,PP|) GO TO _44 AL 4_3
TF_P(|_J*KYmT|NLN AL 41_
44q _t_P_NVfU|:O. AL 4_5
_(LP*_VCO)*@* AL 416
FIL_*NVCH|"O*O 4STEP 111
206 F(L_*NVFUOX|mO* AL 4S?
O0 ZlO J,I*PPI AL 41_
T*|NLT(J*S|-] AL _9
LP*_N(K)_J_IJ)*I AL 4_0







_0 T_ 21_ AL 426






I PAOX 4s., ll6
ONML
FtLP..vNtl-o.a Oir POORqUALiTy ,L *:1
I LPmKM(KJtJ_(J)tX IL _S_
ZF (J*GToJNG|JAHU,JeLTaJNQO) GO TO Z14 AL 4a_
TENP(_*J_K)mTIHLV AL 4S4
F(LPpNVFUOXI*¢, AL 4SH
F(LPpNVFU)NO, AL 4S6F(LP*NV¢O)-O, AL 4|?
F(LP*NVCHI-O,O 45T|_ 11T
I F(LP*NVfl2J*O.O 4STEP 110
G_ TO 210 AL 4SO




!; F(LPpNVrQ)eO, AL 443
F(LP*NVCH)'O.O 4STEP LI9
F(LPeNVH2)*Q*Q 4ST2P 120
210 ¢flNTINUf AL 444
C -"-."INJECTION POINTS AL 44H
i C.... FILM COOLIHG SLOTS, ¢OflflEHT 25
IF (NU|NJ*LE*O| _O TO 495 AL 446
OQ 21n II-I*PU_NJ AL 447
i IaIU[NJiII)-I _L 442







?le TENP(I_J_K)eTUI#J([[) AL 454
-- 4q_ CONTINUE AL 455
C.... OILUTION JETS* COHHEHT 2H
TF (NVINJ,LE,C) GO TO 22H AL 456










22? T_NP(I,J,KteTVINJ(II) AL _65
_0 _9_TINUE AL 466
C ....... _RE PP IS PHI, P IS _FU AND OU IS _¢0 AL _67
NRITE (_TPl) PP*P*DU AL 460
_-_-t-_-t-e-t-#-#-#-t-t--t ENTHALPY 4_--(_-#*_-t-t-t*_-#-t-_._._.t.t AL 469
_0 2T6 K'ItPP1 AL 4TO








L F(LP*MVFUO_I_AT|OSOF(LP,NVCHJ_ATIO6OF(LPpMVH2| 4STEP 125
FLPO_-A_A_i(FLP@_,O,) AL 401



















_fl ??? IIeN51*N5_ NOX 104
_1? _SIUZI*FSILPDIII/SNW(IX) qOX 101 Y
CALL HCP5 NOR 106
qPIeHSU_eU_]CCNOTK NOX 107
FtLPeNVN)uH_| &L 48?
_?6 CflNTINU_ AL 40_
_9 791KnlpNP3 kL 4qO










?ql r(LP_NyF_V)_ST4 AL 501
C ........ Hf_E DV 15 ENTHALPT, Od 15 FAV ' AL 502
_T_ (_TPS) OV*O_ AL _03
C ....... HERE U 15 FX, V [5 FT* V IS FZ AL 50_
_RITE (NTPI) U_V_V AL 505
_R_TF(_TPI)T_PP*RHO _OOT 100






_I)_R_UTINF ALLROO AL 50_
CO_O_ FI_OOeT)_OUfXOe10*_),OV(XO*20_5)*O_(IO*I@_5)_ ¢ONFA
X A_UC(_*IO*_t*SOOT_(_O*_O)St*SOOT_t_O*IO*SI*FCH(10,_9*St* 4$TSP 1
FHZIIO*IO*SI_FS(gO0_4)* 45T_P 2
I _n(1c_I©,_),VTSC(IO,IO,_I,A_SRIIOeIOeS)eSCTR(IO,IO*SI, RAO 1
$_t¢lO,xO),_ettottOI,O_Hf10e¢lO,tO,51, _kO




? $UK4_Q_)jSPK(Iq2) ¢TO_A 2
DIUFNSICN UI10_IOeSJ,V(IO_IO,5),_(10_IO_J,PP(I_,I0,S) ¢flPFA ?
OTqFNSI_N P(1C*IOJ_|*TFqPflO*IOJg|*GA_(XO*IO*5| CO_FA
_OII_VAL_NCE (F(I,1)eU(ltl_I))e(FII,_IeV(I*IeX_)e(F(Iel)*_(XJlJltJ CO_FA 9
_QU;VA|_NCf (F(I*4)_PP(IJlJX|)*(Fi1*SIJP(XtltlI| ¢OHFA IQ
FQU;VALFNCF (F(I_6)_T£HP(I,I,IIJ,(F(X_?I,GANII,I,I)) ¢OmFA 11
CO_N/CYL/nf3OI*RNi_OI*R_VI30;*VSR(5OI*YSVRI_OJ*_PLA_ COnMflN 2
¢_NI_I_IX(_O)*Y(_O)*I()OI*_SI4OI*YSI|O)*|SI|OIe_SU( _iO|, COn#ON 3
1 Y_Vf)CIp75_I_O)eWO|F(40)*YDIF(_O|t_O_F(30|_F_P(40_*FRH|40|_ CflRMflN 6
ORI_IN/L i'_',_ 7 ;_
ili ii i i i_i ................. : ;,'i ............... i........................... I I
OOOOOO02-TSE13
2 FYPISCJeFYP(30)eFIP(SOIwFZM(]O|pOTeT|NE CQflHON 5
CflqenN Nile 2





4 Sm*SNN(30|*SFOIqI(IOI*SZ|3OI*TK*LAD|AI*LOFBUG*LiQUIt*LREACT* NOR I
A LEmF+,E0eI+,L¢ONVQ mOP 9
DOUBLE PRECISION CP+UR*ENV*FR+FO*HSUIOJHSU"*PAIPPL_*QOwO|*02*01+ NOR XJ
t 04,mGAS,i+RSIN,mHOPP,S_mSMTqV,SMV*St,S_oT+,INtNq. TL_,SMO _R Lt
_,FIIT,FST 4STEP 4
COMNONISTEP41PE_PI*PEXP2*PEXR_*PEXP+*EAI*ER2*EAbEE4*CEIUIpCE|U_ 4STEP S
I CFOUSeCEBU4eAEAPI*AEXP2oA_XRSeA[_P4_EXPIeBEAP_*BEXPS*AEXP4* 4ST|P 6
2 CFXPI,CEXP2pCE_P_,CE_P4*FUT*FST 4SlE" ?
LOGICAL LAOIAm*LCONVG*LDE_UGtLEOUIL*LNRG*LREACT*LEkER NOX 12
COMNONOINTIL*P,M*LCV*MCV*NCVPLOI_flRImNDI_N_*NJ_NK_H|NJ*N|NJNK_NV* ¢O_ON 6
NNV*NGOfO_K_]STR*JSTN*KS_N*NVq(Ss|*RN|SOi_J_|IO|,_STFP_ 4S1EP 8 _;)
_S(_LVFI_)e[PRINTI_$)eT|TLE(IO,$S)t|XY,ISNP_JSNPm_ELA_I|SImNP, 4STEP q
3 NRHO*_GAP*[_L_(_OpS)_INLO(SO*S)*JNLOI40*9)*JNLII40*_Ip_WqI, ¢O_MON q
k lN_OePN]tJN|TeJMZOJJNO_eJNOOe|OMeJK_NISO*SO|elK|_I40t_e ¢OPNON |0
¢Oq_ON_tNO_X_tPAReLPREFm|STUNotNCORP*|TRAOt_VRX,NVNY,_VA_eJPLANE ¢ONMON 11
X*PLR_PlsLVK_LVD*LVFUOX_LVFUeLVCO*LVH*LVRR*LVRY_LVEZ_NVF(_)* 4STEP 10
tJUNP*I_FS,TZTLFEI20)*|NAX*JNAX*KNA_mHVCO*FUMCO, NVH_OpMVCQ_, COPMON _S
) NVN2,_VCH*NV_2 _STEP 11
¢On_ONICN_ILVH_LVH2_LVN_eLV_OpLYHO2_VO_LVOH_LVH|O_L¥fl_*L¥02t _ON _b
I LVCO?,LVFU|,tVCOI,NNOWmINOX,|TNOX,SNOK,TNO_ NOX IT
COnN_NITNE_PlkVHtNVFUmNVO_eNVFUOXe_VTEeNOOE_p|OKpFSTQ|C,HFU*CP, ¢ONNON 1_
| GASCONeRHflCONeUN|CONePRESSeNVEAVMTCYLHeT|NLH_TLXPpACOEF(4|, CONNON X6
TA*OTACmNFUpN¢O_eMCOe_OX*NH2Op_OEm.HYY*CXX*RAT|O_*RATZO_* ¢O_HON _T
3 RArXO2eRAT|O4*NCOeTANe|T_ALL ¢flNNON 10
¢_qNONICTONAI_ENO,[CTONA(_) 4STEP 2Z
c_qMONIP_SIAPlJeOEN, SNA_,SSUfl_LASTEP,HTCERT,C_ReEP[SN,EN|S[Nm ¢O_GFN 2
_iSR*TOUT*RTCO*ENItRAO|N*RAOSUfl*FHAtFK*SQFK* ¢ONG£N S
_FU*FOFU,TEUEL,WFNt*FLOI4OItTENTMI40}**_I40)*FUELIAO|pF_OX|40) , CONGEN A
UiNf_@|*TIN(AO)+FUELSIAO)eS_XITe|GRR|(_q|e|GAOEI|q| 4ST_R 1_
¢O_PON/TU_INVK_NqO*C_*CZ*¢O_AK_OU|O_J(_3|ekKFAC;ALFk_; CONGEN 6




1 flETA(3),OELTAI3I,THETA_IS)*THETAEIShNSLISI_NFF(]I_N9(S)* CORGEN 11
2 VFUELI_I_RFUFL(_I_EVSU(64|,HEVAP CO_GSN 12
¢0qq_N01NJECIFLON|N_IUINJI20|*_U|NJ(20)_U_HJI20IpHU|NJ(Z0)* CO,GEM 1S
1 AUINJI_OI,TU|NvI2OI*XViNJI_O|_JV|NJ(_O)_KVINJI20|*VINJ(20I, COflGSN IA
EViNJI?O)pO¥_NJ(ZO)*AV|MJ(20)eTVTflJI_O)INU|NJ*NV|NJ*JS_X*JSW_* COMGFN 15
OSN,VSM,AFSk_FSN,TSM_WSNtS4NO/RHOSN ¢ONGEN 16





t lAZ*fl_Z*CC2*_A_*MqS*CC)*AR4mflR4*CC4*RATtO_*RAT|ObpNAT|_T* 4STEP 16
RATTO_RATiD@eeATO_O+RATOIIeRkT_2_,NCHpNH2_N¢2NA_LVCH,LVCHI*LVH21 4STEP 17
ENTRY FOOD AL _13
C*,-,,_-FNT_Y f_CO |S USEO TO UPOATE ROUNO4RY VALUES AND TO t|n|T CO_nENT _0
C _PFCTES PASS FRACTIONS TO Lie _ETWE_N O.O AND 1,0, CONMENT 29
NVrF_NVF(_V| _L 5_
IKINV.Pf,LVNIT9 TO 1210 SOOT I0_
P .... NUCLE| CONCENTRATION, COMn£mT SO
_ I_11 K*2,N SOOT L03
O0 121_ J_2._ SOOT _O_
KJ_KPI_I+J_IJ) _ODT IO_
) • ,,"1_+.OF F _ ,..,++,_-_ ,kLITY
00000002-TBF--'I4
oO 12111-2eL SOOT 100
Lp-KJP*| SOOT 107
1211 FiL_,NVFFI*APAXI(F(LP,HVFFIJl,0) SOOT lOO
_?10 TF(NVeLT,LVSI.flXoNVoOT*LVS2)RQ TQ 1310 SOOT lOq
r ...... 50fit _ONC[WTOaTIQN, ¢ONflENT 11
fin !!11 _*2,N 5001 110
no lxll J=Z,P SOOT 111
KJ_m_M(K)_J_(J) _OOT 112
On ISll I*Z*L SOOT 113
LOtKJM*I SOOT 114
F(LP,NVFF)nA_AXI(F(LP,MVFFJ,&.E-30| SOOT 125
1111 F(Le*NVFF)*A_INI(F(LP*NVFFJ*I*O| SOOT 11_
1110 CONTTNU_ SOOT 127
.... $yqnETXY AXIS UPOATlflG, COPHENT 32
|FfNVeEO*2YGr TO _044 MASA_ 11
00 1001 Jsl*PPl NASAX 12
_0 _00_ Xi2J_ _ASAX _3 _J_
LP-LPI_JM(J|_K_IKI MASAX 14
LpVoLp. 1 NASAX _S
100§ F(LPtNVFF)uF|L PweflVFF| MASAX 16
IF(IOW,NE*O|GC TO 1044 MASAX 17
0_ 1006 I*2*LPl NASAX 23
90 lO0_ K-Z.N HASAX Ig
LPeI+KP(K| NASAX 20
tp_uLpijp(2| NASAX 21
100_ F(LPINVFF)eF(LPN*NVFF) qASAX 22
.......... -_-0 CYCLIC _OtI_OAXT ¢ONOETIONS "-'*''0_"_'_"0" AL 315
1064 ON 1002 Jel*_Pl AL _16




LpqeleLZJ4K_(flpl | AL q21
¢(LIj,kVFFJ*F(tPNtflV_F) AL S_
¢(LpNPI*NVPF)eF(LF2_NVFF| AL _23
1002 CO_TINUF AL 524
IOO1 ¢O_TINU_ EL 525
_KINV,WEoLVFUOXJGfl TO 1010 _STEP 132
C--.-*-MIKTUR£ _ACTION, ¢Q_qE_T 33
0_ 1020 _-l*_el IL 52T
QO 102© JoI,_Pl AL _2 _
KJNnKN(K|_JP|J| AL 52g
_0 X02C I'I*LPl AL 530
Le._j_l AL 531
F(LP,NV_IuIRJXlIF(LP,NVFF),Oe| AL _12
F(LesNVG_)=APINI(_(LP,NVFF|,I,0 | 4ST_P 133
1370 CONTI_ AL 534
_ TO 1C36 4STEP 134
1010 Ir(NV,k_eLVFU|_Q TO IOSO 4ST_P 135
r .... FtJFt CfNCENTRATION, COMMENT 34
hO 1031 _-I,NPl 4STEO 136
O0 1031 J-Ie_Pl 4STE_ 112




_ Y_ 1C3# 4STfP 143
iOSO TF(NV*N(*LVC_FGO TO 1012 4STfP 144
r .... _MTFP_E_IAT_ pyoXOCAX6flN CONCEMT_AT|OM, ¢OPflEMT SS
_fl IO|) eeleNPl _STEe 145







ID33 _|k@pN¥_IaA_AA_|F(LPpNVFF)#L,O_-_) flAR2 |
_Q _U Xu*_ 4STEP L§Z
¢ ..... GW CUNCENIRAI|_fl, CO_|Nl 36
_ L_]_ K-L*NPI 4STEP 1D4
J_ I_3_ d*lwflPL 4STEP 15§
_JflaKH(KJ*Jfl(J) 4SIEP L_b




L03_ FiLPpNVFF)_AflAKLiFILP_NVFF|pLeOE-b) flAAZ 2
GO TO L_o 4STEP lbZ
; ..... d2 _UNC_N|RAr[_N, ¢ON_EN1 37
6U IO37 K'_eNPl 4$_EP 164 _l b
O0 LO_? J*l*NPl 4STEP 165
NJN'K_(K)*JN|J) 4STEP 166




• 0]? FiLPeNVFF)uAflAXLiFiLPeNVFF)nI*OE-_) flA_ 3
LO3b CON_IN_ 4STEP _1_
AE|URN AL _3b
C ee oe ee e_ *0 to e* ee e* ** oo *o o* _o o* 0. *0 * AL _)7
_N_RY V_LNOD AL 5_8
.... _NrK¥ VLL_O0 L$ US_ FU4 VE_OC|Tf NOOiFiCAIi_NS, ¢ON_EN1 30
¢ CON_ENT 3q
..... |N;NOOUCc Sd|_L _AOUALLY. COflfliNT 60
dO _0_0 K-L_NPL AL 53g
_0 _OOU JoJ$_LeJ$_ AL 540
w[NnNSdeR(J)IK|J_M_) AL _4|
LmiNLllJ*q_-; AL §4Z
_F (AS$id(|*J*KI)o_T*A_$i_NI) M(I*Jp4)uM|N AL 944
_00_ C_NIANu_ AL 545
_U _O0_ J*_eN AL 547
ZOO_ CONIINU_ k_ 55_
...... SAILSe_ _UNTLNU|I¥ A[ Ex|r PLANE AL _
_HdAmO,U AL _3
FLd_OI-u.J AL _P4
JU 7)) K*_N AL _§6
JbUJNL|iL#&*4)*2 AL _7
JteJ_kO(k_L*4|'2 AL _d











flQ 70_ A_ASIAE AL 0?3
U(LPleJeR|*APA_I(O,OwU(LeJ*K|_UADD| NASA1 2"1
7_6 CNNT[NU[ IL 07a
qETUmN AL _Y9
C o* eo 04 *e e* e* OO _0 oe ee e* oo *o *o ee *o ee • AL 503
ENTRY OEN_DO AL _RT
C.... FNTRY OFNPCO |S USED FOR NO_ZFYING OENSITIFS AT RADIAL CONRENT 41
C TNJFCTI_N HOLf_* INLET SNIALERp AND FILfl CODLING SLOTS. COflNENT 42
C ¢OP#ENT G3
TF (NYINJ,L|*O) GO TO ?00 AL 902
C.'--_-flADZAL INJECT/ONe ¢ONNENT 44
tiff ?qq Ilel0NV[NJ AL SOS
lalVINJ(II) AL 504
KeRVtNJ(|T) AL 060 A
deJVINJ(I1) AL 086 F r
NSoJ AL SOT
t_ (J.FOeJVLI(IJAtI NlsJ_l AL _68
AfiEA-XSIIteRP(NS_eZSfK) AL 58q
RNOINJuAVlNJ(III/A_S(VINJ(II)J/AREA AL SqO
?GO RH_(|,JeW)uAHCIflJ AL 091
?SO CONTINUE AL 092
C---,_-CYCLIC _OUNOARY CONOITTONS, CONN|NT 45
Off 2060 J-2pM AL 09_
nO _O_O I*2,L AL 094
RHO(ItJ_PX)**§OiRNO(IJJ*2|_RHOiItJpN)| AL 095
RH_(T,JPIItRHO(I,JpNPI) AL 096
_0_0 CONTINUE AL 09T
C.... INLET SM|RLER, COflflENT 46
nO ?hO R'leNP1 AL 090
Off E061 JoJSUI*JSW2 RL sqq
TeINLT(J,A)*) AL 600
206_ RqD(TeJ*R)eRHQSW AL 401
20q9 CONTINUE AL 602
C--_**FILH COOLING SLOTS. CONNENT 6T
2064 _F (NI_|kJ.LE,@) _O TO ?60 AL bOS




?OR RHS(I,JtK)o2.OAU|NJ(Zl)IARER/UINJ|I|JoRNO(I_EoJeK) AL 606
760 _OqTINUF RL 60q
RFYURN AL 610
C ** e* ** _4 e4 Oe 40 ** ** ** ** *o o* *0 ** ** *O • AL 611
F_TRY GAPOD AL _tZ
C.... FNTRY G_CO 15 USED T_ CALCULATE NALL GANAS FROR THE NRLL CORNENT 40
C ¢IJNCT_ON_* COR_ENT 4q
r CO_NENT 90
_ 1000 KoIeNPI AL 613
_0 1001 I*l*tPl AL _L4
JeJ_LO(IeA) AL 6|_
IF (I_|N|I,KI,EQ,2,_R.IKIN(I*K)*EO*$J GO TO $OOS RL 626
IF (IGAPlINYJ,E6,OI GO TO 3OOS AL 617
VeLIIS*VISC(I*J*_) AL 610
[_ (YPLUSoGT.]I.S| GO TO |001 AL 61q
GA_(IjJtPJuAHUIPW(NV) AL 620
_fl VO SC02 AL 621
_001GanI|eJ*_J*A_UeYPLUSIRREF(NVIf(ALOGIEeYPLUS|IAR_PdAY(NVJI AL 622
GO YD 3002 AL _S
_00_ _Anl1_Jek)*O. AL 6_4
9002 JnJNL|l|t4) AL 620
zr ([flNo_O,OoCRoT_INtI*R|oEG,I*ORo|KIN(I,NJ*EOoS| GO TO 3004 RL _26






IF ¢TPLUS,GTeI|eg| GQ TD 9006 A_ 6ZD
_ fiAN|IpdpP|nAflU/PR|N¥_ At, 650
i'? GDTD SO0? AL ASX
' ' 3006 GSNIIeJeR|.A_UOYPLUSIPREFINVII|ALGGIEOTPI.US_IAKtPJAT(NV)) _'. 4b2
_L_ GQ TO )JOgT AT* 655
[ * _004 GAq(JPdIK)nO* bL 654
SOOT CflMTINU| AL 655j_
_= DO SOO0 J-_,_ AL 6S6i _ |*I_tllJPA)-I |_ 6ST
I-_ IF IJ_INlJ*_).£OoX) GO TO )OOQ AL 6)O
_P (I_A_IINVI.EO*Q) GO TO 9_9 AL 629
i _ YPLUSeVISC(I,J*K| AL 640
i _ IF (YPLUSoSTo11,S) GO TO 5019 AL 642
i _ GIN(?eJeRIeAPUIPB(NV| AL 64t
_o TOSOIl AL 645
_019 GAq([,JpK)eA_UeYPtUSIPNEFINVJI(ALOG(EeYPLUSJlAK*PJAT|NVJl AL 644
GO TO _011 AL 64S
|oog GiN(TjdeRJ*O, AL 646
7011 |*INLOIJt4I*I AL 64?
I_ (JoGTeJNCIoi_OoJeLToJHflO| GO TO 3022 AL 64_
I_ IXGA_ZINVJ,FQ,OI Off TO 5012 AL 649
YPLUS*VISCf|;J*_) AL 650
IF (TPLUSeGT*12*S) GO TO $013 AL 6_1
_AM(IpJjK|tAMUtPR|NV| AL _SZ
GO TO _000 AL 655
3011 GAq(I,J,KIeA_UeYP_USIPREF(NVII(ALOG(EeYPLUSJlAK_PJAY(N¥)| AL 6S4
_O TO )OOO At 6gS
3017 _INI|*JI_I-O. AL 6S6
3ODD CONTINUE AL h5?
CYCLZC NOUNnARY CONDITIONS, CON_ENT 51
I:_ Off 1014 |-t,L AL 650
[_ O0 S014 J-|,M AL 659
F_'._ GANIIJJJII..SI(GAHI|pJeII+GANIIpJ,NI| AL 660
GAu(ItJjNPI)eGAN(IjJeI| AL 661
I_ (NV*EOeS| GA_(IJJ*NPXJeGA_I_Jet) AL 66_
5014 CQNT_NU_ AL 662
NETUR_ _ _4
C it 4* el el e_ ee ** 1. el *1 10 11 11 0. ** ** *e AL 6_5
_TeY SO_AS AL 666
C..... _NT_Y S_iA5 |S USeD TO INCLUDE TNE SPRAT EVAPQRAT|ON TERN CQNNENT 52
C IN TqF VARIOUS _OUATIONS, CON_ENT SS
C CONNENT 54
O0 124 I-l,tPl At 66?
DO 1_4 JoSjPP1 AL _6_
174 DIVGITtJIoO* AL 669
_ TO 1_66,|6T*_60*_691* NGOTO AL 6?0
C ....... U-VEtOC[TY AL 671
?_6 CO_TINU£ AL 6?2
?TO TF (MFNZ,L_,O) GO TO _Tl AL 6?3








If (I,F©,SI O|VG(i*JIeOIV_II*JIeFRP(tIIEVAPILRNCl AL 682
IF (I,_Q,L) OIVGII,J|-O_VGIIeJI-_RflILIeEVAP(tP¢) AL 663
_TS CO#TINU[ AL 664
PT1CONT_NUF AL _05
NFTUR_ _t _n6






_6? CnNTINUE AL 6RO
_?4 IF (N_KTsLEeC) GQ T_ 2?6 AL 689








tF fJ*EO*S) OIVG(I_JJenIVG([,JJ*FYPIE|eEVAP(LYflC) AL 696
IF (J,fO,_) OIVG(I*J)sOIVG(I*J)'FYN(H)eEVAP(LPC| AL 699
2?7 CQHTINUF AL 700
_T6 O_NTTHU| AL ?0_
RETURN AL 702
C ..... _'-- H-VELOCITY AL ?03
?_8 C_NTINUE AL TO4 _r
?T_ IF (NF_Z,LE,O| GO TO ZEI AL TOE









IF (K*LTo_FI) OIVG(bJIeOIV_IIJJ)-FZPIKIOEVAP|LPC) AL 71_
IF (K*EQoNPII OIVG([*JIoOIVG(I*J|-FZPIEIOEVAPILIJ) AL 716
282 CONTINUE AL 717
_R| CONTINUE AL ?20
RETURN AL ?tq
C .....m. flTflEP VARIaELES AL ?TO
26q CflNTINUF &L T_l
_1 IF (NF_7,LF*O) GO TQ _8S AL ?EZ
_0 26_ Jo_,R AL ?_)
KJKetK-2)eiNX-EIeINJ-2)_|J-2)O|NI-_) AL ?24
ISeI_L|iJ_GCT_) AL ?25 ;
TEeIYLO(J_G_TO) AL T26
_0 ?66 IeISeIF AL T2?
L_CeXJK+(I-lt AL TEe
_IVG(_pJI,OIVG(I*JJ-EVAP|LP¢) AL ?2q
266 CONTINUE A_ ?30
2_ CONTINUE AL T31
_FTiJ_N AL TEE
FNTRY SflP_O AL ?S_
.... TNT_y SO,SO IS USFO TO [NT_OOUCE THE BOUNDARY CONDITIONS COflRENT SS
C qY Rfl_IFYIRG THE SOURCE TEARS, COP_ENT $6
C ¢OflPENT ST
_flqE qERE FOP SLOT COEFFICIENT nOOS, AL T!5
5& |F (NUINJeL_,_) GO TO SE AL 736
Off 4R II-I*NUINJ AL Tl?
IoIUTNA¢IXI AL 710
J'JUI#_|I|) AL ?lq
IF (J,EO. JWLI(h4)_I! Gfl TO 149 AL T40
q_-d-1 AL ?4X -
_ (NV,FR,_) AYP(|,nll_egeAYPiI_l) AL ?42
IF (NVj_Q,l) AYP(I'_e_I)'o_AYP(I_leflll AL T41
TF (MV*GT*E) MYP(I'Xeql)'Oo AL 74_
_¢ (_Vo#F*_) ARF(I-2_J)eO* AL T4S
IF (NV*FQ*LVRXI MX_(I;J)aQ* AL T_6 T
_ T_ _q AL T47 !





IF INV.EG,I| AYflqle_I)n.SeAYH|feNI) AL TAN
|F (NV.EO,l| AYm(|-I_N2|meS*AYNI|-I,R|| AL ?SO
IF (NVeGT,2| _YM(|-_tN_JnG. AL 75_
TF (NVeflE*I) _P(E'2PJJnO* &L 752
IF (NV*FO*LVPX| AXn(ItdlnO* AL ?qS
4q _QNT|NUE AL ?S4
_ CnNT[NUf AL ?SS
C *-*-*-*-*-4--*-*-*-*- PnESSUnE PERTABATION _-t-t-_,_,-_-_-t-_-_-_- AL 756
IF(NVeHF*4| GG TO 200 AL ?g?
C.... SL_T N_DIFICATXgNS, ¢QNRENT _8
|F (NUINJeLE,@| GO TO qq _L T_J




¢8 St(l*J)**l*E|@ AL ?6_
qg CONTINUF AL ?64
CflNF HfIF FflP ORDPLET FVAPQRATIQN TERNS AL T6_ as
I_ (NFNZ,LE,@| GO TQ )44 AL 766




QQ q46 InZS*I£ AL ??1
LPCeKJK*EZ*I) AL TTZ
_46 $Ui_*J)*SUi[*J)_FVAPiLPC) AL TT$
_4 CONTinUE AL T?4
C*****CALCULiTe THE n*XINUN AND SUN OF ¢ONTINU|TY ERRORS, CON_ENT 9q
I_(_,NE,2) G¢ TQ 10_ kL TTS
SNAX*O, AL ?76
SSI)_-O_ AL ??T
TO| CflNT_MU_ AL T?8
O0 100 J*2,N AL ?Tq
ISetNII(J*NGQTO) AL ?O0
|£ulWLCtJ_NG_TO) 4L T_I
OO LO0 l_lS*t£ AL 782
ASUe_RS(SU(I,J)| AL TO$
_SIINoSSU_eASU AL ?_4





100 CO_TtNU_ AL ?gO
|F(KeN_,N| GO TO IOE AL ?_1
_AX-5_IFLQ_IN AL TqZ
5SIINe_SU_IFL_HIN AL ?q|
|0_ C('NTtNUF AL ?q4
?00 C_qYlqUE AL TQS
IF (NV,NE,LV9| GO TO 300 AL TqT
C_q_ _Fl_ Ffl_ CYLtNOllCAL _ALL SOURCE TERNS AL TqO
O_ POt I-2*L AL Tqq
JnJ_Lfl¢I*NG_TC|-| AL eO0
TF (IKt_iI*Kt*_Ga_*OR*IKINtleKJ.£OeJ) GO TO 1_@_ AL 00_
_TSToe_iYflIF(J_I) AL 00_





1_01 tc (t_U) _01._01*1_06 AL 000
170_ JeJHLI(I*NGOT_)*I AL 80q







GI_TneSQYDIF(J) AL 611* IF (J.E .2| _|_T_YD[FI2) 2
_! RTCOKa_TCDeF(LP_flVK| AL aX4
_E_ _tII|tJIeloE3@_RTCDKeSORTIRTCOK|I|AR*O|ST| AL 625
qP(IpJ)_-leE3@ AL 91b
.... 201 CQNTIflUE AL 017
---_: C_qE HFm_ FOm SLOT PODJFICATIOflS AL 818
_' |_ (NUINJ,L_oCI GQ TO ?10 AL Bxq
_ 00 ?09 II*I*_UINd AL 8tO
:_" f-fUrNJ(ZEI-! AL Oil
i_ JaJUz.JtH) AL 02_
NIeJ-1 AL 82S
_e..._ IF (J,EQ,JVLI(IoNGflTQ)*II #1*J_1 " AL 824
?_: NEaAPAKO(M]jJ) AL 6t§LPeKN(KJ_JN(MI)_| AL 826
, RTCnKaRTCO*F(LP,NVK) AL IZT
i : SKFeAKFACe(UINJ(ZlJOeE_UUInJ(TZtOe|t AL 820
5LNeaLF_C6YSfJ! AL 02e
SUf|,Jt_I,f|OtCOtSNEOOIo_I(SLfl_Ie|-|O) AL 830
!_ SP(t,J)e-|._@ AL 8|_
5UIEJflZIeE,_|O*_TCOKOSGRT(ATCOKIF(&KeeSeVO[FIHZI| AL 4_|
5P(I,_l)eoIeE30 AL 0)|
?ON CONTINUE AL 81_
71_ CONTTNU_ AL 63_
Cfl_E _E6E F_P INLfT HALL SOURCE TE_NS 6L OB_
_O 202 J'2_P] AL 8)?
Z'ZWLEIJ_NG_TO) AL 630
IF (JKIN(J*K)oEO_I) GO TO 1202 AL 63Q
i_- LP_J_fJ|_KpfK! 4L 840
_i eTCOK-PTCfle;ILP,NVK) AL 641
Q_T_*SeXO_F(I) AL 64|
, IF ([*fO.Z) OISTeXOIF(E| AL 649
_ 5UfT,JJele_3_*RTCOKeSORT(6TCOKIIIkK*O|ST) AL 6_*
5P(I*J)_'I*_3C AL 845t202 [-I_LO(J*NGCT_) AL P46
i tF (JeGTeJ_C_*AHO*J*LT*J_OO) GO TO 20_ AL 647
Lh_*J_fJ)*K_(K) 4L 6_8
! _TCOKe_TC_OF(tPpNV_) 4L 646
OIqTe._eXOIF(I 060
!_ If (IefO,tl O[5TeXO[F(LPll 4L _61
_U(I*J|el*E3OORT¢OKe3Q_T(6TCO_JI(ANODIST) AL 66_
5PfI_JJe-3*_3O AL fl53
207 CONTINUE AL 654
_-*-_-*-_-*-+-_-_-+- U-VELOCITY _-4_,_-,-_-_-4,-_-_-_-_0_0_-,_._0t0_. AL 656
_00 IF (NV.Nf,l) GO TO 400 AL 0_6
Cfl_¢ qERE FOR SL_T POOIFZCAT_ON$ AL 667
IF (N|JlkJetEe_J G_ TO ?20 AL 6_3





?tq 5P([oI,J)no10[36 AL e64
?_6 CONTTNUF AL 665
_fl_E H_R_ Ffl_ O_OPLET EVAPORATION T_6NS AL 066
_r (HFkT,[_#C) GO YO _ 4L _bT
I_ (_,EO,Ei 6F_INO NTP4 kL 0_3
6_q (_?P4) EV_U AL _hq













IT ¢ieFO,SI 5P(|oJ|eSP(IpJ|-FXP(2IeEVAP¢L_fl¢! AL OOG
tF (|.EO,L) SPIteJ|eSP(I_J)-FKq(LIOEVAB!LPC! AL R8|
172 CQNTINUF AL 082
5P1 ¢flqTINUE AL BEE
400 |F(NV.kF.3) GC TO 500 AL 089
CONE HERE FOR SLOT PflEIFICATIQNS AL 886
IF (NU|UJ.LE.8| GO TO S02 AL 8BY












SUfI,JIel. E]O*MUIHJ(II) AL qGO
71_ _PiIPJI-*loF3© AL 901
_0_ C_NT[NUF AL 902
COME _RE FOP ORCPLET EVAPORATION TERNS AL gO]
_F (N_NZ,LE,@| GO TO 325 AL q04
_fS9 (#TP4) |VSU AL gOB










I_ (KoEOeNPl| _O TO |ST AL 916
$Pi|,JI*S_!I*Ji-F_FiNJi|ViPiLP¢| AL g_T
GO TO |_6 AL 918
54T SRiT,JI*SP(IeJ)-F_R(2IeEVAP(LIJ) AL gxq
_26 _OMT_NU_ AL 920
52_ ¢BNT|NU_ AL 92_
C *-*-*-*-***-_-*'* TURBULENT KINETIC ENERGY _*_-_'-_-_*_*_-***-* AL 922
qO0 IF (NVeN_*LV_! GC TO 600 AL q25
COq_ HERE FOR SLCT RUOIFICATION5 AL q24
TF (NUINJ.L_*O| flu TO 602 AL g25




tF (J._OeJ_LI(|_UGOTOI*L! NLnJ_ AL qSO
_ALKF*CF_e.2_e(|U(I,_2,K)*U(X*_,_X.KIJee2*IUItjPl,K)*N(I.ML,K*1)) AL 931









602 C_lqT[NUF AL g]9
C *-*-t-*-t-t-*-_'*-*-t- V-V£LU¢[TY 4-*-**t-_-t-t-t-*-t-#-*-*.6-*- AL 940
_0_ |F(NV,_F,2| GC TO ?00 AL 941
_n_F _FRF Ffln SLUT _91FICATIOHS AL g42
tF (NUtNJ*LE,©) GO TO ?El AL 94_




?SO 5_(tJJtt'X*|3@ kL q48
?S300RT[_U[ AL 949
COqF H_RF FOR ORQPLET FVAPORAT[OH TERqS AL 980
|F (HFHZoLE_@| 00 TO _2S kL q5_
REA9 (_TP6) EVSU AL 9_2










_F (JoEO*3) 5P(|JJIeSP(IeJ|'FY_(2)*EVAP(LY_¢| 4L 9h3
IF (J,EO,_) S_(I_JIeSP(I_J)-FYq(H)eSVAP|LPC) AL 964
_24 _QHT_NUE AL g65
3?3 ¢ONTINUF &L 966
?00 IF (HV,NE,LVH) Gfl TO 800 AL 968
_Ou_ HERE FOR CYL|NnRICAL UALL SOURCE TERHS AL 96g
00 fl01 l'2_L kL qTG
JeJ_Lfl(|_hGOT_)-I AL 971
If (ZKI_(I,_)eFQe2,ORoI_IN(I*KIoEQ*_) GO TO 1801 At 972
1 eRHfl(IeJ,K)iCFR AL 9?4
SU(_,J)*SUI_,JI*HTCOR_tJ_IJeZS(KJSXS(|I_CRO(TCYLI_TEPP(I*J,K|) AL 978
[f (t_! n01,eO_,l_01 kt 9?6
lq01 J-J_LI(|,_G_T_)61 AL g??
IF (;KIN(I*_),FE.I.UR,|KI_(I*KJ*_OeR) GO TO R01 AL 97_
HTC,,SeSGRT((U(I,J,KJ*U(I*I,J,KJ)ee2*(N(IeJ_KJ*_(|eJ,K_I)Iee2) AL 9?9
2 eRH_(|eJIKJO_FR kL 980
SU(t*JIeS_f?_J)+HTCORfl(JIeZS(RIORS(IIeCpRITCYL_-T_RPi|*J*KI) AL 981
*0_ r_NT_UUF AL 9n2
CnNF q_RF FflR $L_T _flO|FICATION5 &L g83
|r INUI_J*LE*C) GO Tfl 802 AL 904


















CALL HCP$ NQI 116
qPI*H$Um*UNICQNeTK NOR 117
SU(|*J)_I*E|OAHP| 4L qq8
7_ _O(I,J)n*I,ESO AL Sq
_0_ CG_TINUE AL 1000
¢QqE _EtE FflF INLET VALL SOURCE TERH$ AL 1001
00 fl01 d*ZpN AL 1002
I*_WLr(J,NGOTO) AL XOOE





|q03 T*TWL_IJ,_G_TO) AL 1009
TF (J*GT*JWQ|*ANO,J*LT*JMG9) GO TO 803 AL ZOXO
LPuItJ_(4)t_tO(K) AL 1011
, HT¢8,SI(U(I,J,K)eW(I,J,Ktl)JeRHU(Z,JeK|iCFR AL 2022
qT¢*AGS(HTC) AL 1025AAEAeYSP(JIOZS(_) AL 1014
_U(Z*J)'SU(I_JI_HTCtAREAeCPt(T[NLM-TEHP_I,JpK)| AL IOLS
O01 COMTTNUE AL 1016
CflqE qERF FOP CROPL£T EVAPORATION TERMS AL 101T
[F (NF_Z,LE,O) GO TO =15 AL 1010








i uS_etO_U NOX IEO
TK-TFUEL NOX 121
! TKTNV_]oODOITK qOX _
! 5_(IOFUIul,OOOIS_WIIOFU) qOX 12E
HORFUaHSUM_UbICON*TK _OX L_
5UIT*JIeSIJ(I,J)eEVAP(LPC)*HORFU NOX 129
_16 _(I*JI=SP(I+JI-EVAPILP¢) AL 10_6
115 CONTINUE AL 1027
C t-,-e-_-_-+-+-+-+-+ PHI (TOTAL FUEL) t-e-t-t-e-t-_-4--e-_-t-t-t. AL 1028 ,
qo0 IF (NV._E.LVFUOX) 60 Tb _50 AL 102q '
CnnF HFRE FOR 5LCT POOIF_CA_TONS AL 1030
|F (nIITNJeLF,O) GO TO E51 AL 1051




?3? 5P(I*J)oeleE|O AL 1036
_51CnNTINUE AL 103T
C_nF _FRF FOR DROPLET FVAPORATIUN TERNS AL 103E
TF (NFNZ*LE,O) GO TO 31? AL 103q




00 _lfl I-ISJIf AL 1044
LPCeKJKt(T'I) AL 1045
_UIT*JI_SUII*J))EVAPILPC) AL 1046
110 5P(TeJJnSPITJJI*EVAPILPC) AL 104T
_17 CnNTINUF AL 104B
+-*-+-_-+-*-*-*-*-+-#-e-e-*-_ FUEL e-e-e-e-_-#-_-,-#-e-_,-_-e-_- AL _04q
qq_ IF (NV,_F,LVFU) GO Tfl q_l AL 1050




..... "Y i ' - + " .....,-,-i
O0000002-TSFIO
IF (NIJIHJ,LF,O) GO TO RqQ AL 1052
Off 742 [;mlP_UIHJ AL ZOSS
t-_U[NJ(II|-I AL 1054
J-JUINJ([I) AL 1055
?42 SP(|pJ|m-X.FIO AL X056
8QQ CONTINUE AL 105T
COqF HERE FOR OROPLET fVAPQflAT[ON TERflS AL 1058
_F (NF_E*LEeO| Gn TO 319 AL 1059




OQ 120 IMIS,IE AL 1064
LPCsKJKt|I*II AL 1065
SUf|tJ)mSU(IpJI_EYAP(LPC) AL X066
t2fl SP(ItJImSP(I,J|-EVAP(LpC| AL XO6T
_S9 CflNTIHUF AL 1068 _ILC _-_-_-4-_-t*_-_*4*_-_-t- CO _*_-t-_-_-t-_-_-_-_.¢- AL 106g
g61 IF(NY*NE*LVCO*ANO*NV*NF*LVCH*AHO*NVeNEeLVHEeANO*NV*HE,LVHI|69 TO 4STEP 1T3
I gSO 4STEP 174
coqE HERE FOR SLOT POOIFICATZON AL 10T1
_FfNIJIkJ*LF,@) G_ TO QSQ AL 1072




g52 SP(TJJ)s*IoEIC AL 10?7
gOq CflHT1flUE AL 10?8 *
CONE _ERF F_ OROFLET EVAPORATION TERNS AL LO?Q
9_1 IF (NCNToLE,O) GO TO q50 kL 1000




nO q_? _-lS,IE AL 10_5
LPC-KJ_t(I-]) AL 1086
_? _(_*JJsSP(T,J)oE_AP(LP¢) AL 2087
C*-+-+-+-*-*-*-+-*-*-*- NUCLE[ CONCENTRATION *-_-_-*-_-_-t-t-*-_-*-t-* SOOT 118
9_0 |F(NYoNFeLVNIGO TO 1200 SOOT 119CflnE H_RE _fl_ SL_T POOIF_CAT|ONS SOOT 120
TF(HUXbJ.LFoOJGO TO 1201 SOOT 121




1_07 SP(T*Et*'I,OEIO SOOT 126
C_MF HER_ FOR ORORLfT FVAPORATION TERNS SOOT 127
170_ TFIHONZeL_,QIO0 TO 1205 SOOT 120




0_ tZO_ leI$*IE SOOT 111
LPC-KJ_I-I SOOT 1|_
1206 SP([*J)nSP(|*J|*|VAP(LPC) SOOT 115
170_ COnTiNUE SOOT 116
RETURN SOOT 117
1_00 IFiNV,LT*LVSS*_fl*NV.GT*LVSE|Gfl Tfl 1100 SOOT 11q
cn_F _FR_ _On SLUT P0OIFIC_TION5 SOOT 140
IrlNfl|kJoLE,O)_O TO 1301 SOOT 141






210B 5P(l*d|='l,dESO SOOT 246
CflqS HERE FOR OA_PLFT E_APQAAT|OM T[RMS SOOT 14T
1t@1 IFINFNT,LF,O)60 Tn 1S05 SOOT 14B




O0 1S06 I.I5.!_ SOOT 15]
LPC*KJK*I-I SOOT 154
1106 SPfT*Ji*SP(I*Ji*EVAP{LP¢| SOOT 2S§
1SOS CONTtNU_ SOOT 196
_ETURN SOOT ZST
ISO0 [F(NV*_S*LVRX)GO TO 910 SOOT 158
C'"--XNL_T eOuNoJnY, COHO_NT 60
nO 901 Je2,M AL 1092
ImlWLI(J*flGOTC) AL 109_




GO 70 2901 AL 1097
qO_ COMT|NUE AL 2098
qU(I*J)=SU(|*J)_RADIN AL 2099
SFf_*J)sSF(l*d)'l* AL 1100
¢_'---OUT_ST 80U_OART. CO_M£HT 61
1_01 I**VLOiJ_NGCTC| AL 210_




_0 TO _01 AL 1106
1902 C_HTTHUE AL 1107
qU(LeJI_SU(L*JI v V¢2108
5P(L_J)_SP(L*J)'2* AL 2109
o02 CONTINUE AL _0
CflH_ _OF FOR SLOT POO|FICATION$ AL 1111
IF (NUtNJ,LEeC) GO TO q03 AL 1112
00 ?_ I_-I_UZNJ AL 111_
TeYIl_NJf[_)-I AL 1114





_! qP([-I_JI-SFfS-I*_I-E_! AL 1120
qO_ CONTINUF AL 2121
C 6-_-_-+-$-t-_-_-t..t Y-O|_ECTION RADIATION _-_.-_-4-_*_-_-_-_-_-_- AL 2122
O]O _F INV,_F,LV_Y) GO TO 920 kL 1123
OQ gS| _*2_L AL 2124
C'----TO_ _ALL, ¢ONRENT 62
J-JWLO(I*NGCTC|-I AL _1_




_n Yfl 005 _L 1130
O04 _II(I*J|oSU(ItJ|_RAOINeRM(J$1) NASAt _4
SP(_*JJmSP(_eJJ-O_(J*l) NASAX 25
oO_ IF (lO_| 911,q11,1411 At 1133
1Oll J-J_LT(|*NGOI_|_I kL 11_4







i GA Tn ql1 AL 111990_ 5U(I,J)*$tI|IpJ|,RAOIN6RH(J} NASA_ 26
5K(ItJJmSPi|JIJ)-NM(JJ NASAl t?
911 CMNTI#UE &L 1142
C..... _LflT MflOIFICATION5. COMMfNT 64
TF (NUINJJLF,_I| GO TO 912 &L 1141
_i-- O0 744 IE_I*HLIINJ AL 1144
)_-,_ IattJlflJ(lX)-I At 1145
JaJUIN_(II) AL 1146
MI*J-1 At 1147
i _ IF IJ*EO*JHLIIIJNGQTQI'I| NL*J*L ' AL 1140
_, M2.MAX@¢J.M1! At 1149
_ Tf _W-TLIP AL 115Q
Sb,I*MI|mSUIIpM1|*EnlOSIGMA6TEnPWOe46RH(R2) AL 1151 as
?44 5PqlmulJmSPII_nlI-ENIoM_(_2| AL 115t
91P C_TTUUF AL 11_1
920 CflNTINUE AL 1154
AFTUnN AL 1155
C e* 60 06 66 06 06 06 40 ee e* eo 04 06 60 06 ,o 0o At 1156
C -+-_-_-*-+-_-*-_-+-_-_ 2-OIRECTION RADIATION -_-+06-4.-6-606-_-,-6-_ AL 1157
_NTRY SflPQOZ AL 1150
C.... _LOT PCOtFICATIONS, CO|MEN? 65
i |F (NUIflJeLE,_) Gfl Tfl 1100 &L 1159
nq 1102 I_'I*_U%NJ AL 1160
TF |JtI|NJ|IIJ,_EeJPLAN_| GO TO 1102 At 1161
i _ I-tUINJ(I_|-I AL 116_
,'_ _O 1104 Se2,U AL 1165
_; $UIIeW)eO* &L 1164
_ 1104 SP(bK)--1,E20 AL 1165
!_ 1107 CONT|NUF AL 1166
_*-_ 1100 COMT[NUE AL 1167
_L_ C..... CYCLIC OOUNOARY CONDITIONS, CO_MEN_ 66O0 9_1 Io2*L AL 1168
I Lp_a|_Jp(JpLA_I6KM(2| _L 1169
L6H*_*JP(JPLANf|+KM|N) AL 1170
G_OOLn*_eIGAP(I*JPLANE*2I*G_fl(ItJPLANE*NIIIR(JPLANEJI(ZD[F|NMI)* AL _171





_71 COMTINU_ AL 1177
RFTIfqN AL 117_
FN_ AL 1179
_U_MOUTIN_ QUTPUTiNTP) OU 2
CO_O@ FI_OOe?It_U(lOelO*SI*OVIIOe10*9)pOM(lO*_6*S|* CORFA 2
I ANUCIXO*IO*UI*SOOTXfXO*IOpShSOOTZ(IOeXOpSJ_FC_(IO*IO*S)* 4STEP 1
? Fq2(1C*10*$)*FS(_O0*14)* 4$?2P 2
1 _qn(lO,1G,_),VlSC(lO,IO,5),AOSR(lO,lO,S),SCTR(I¢',lO,S), RAO 1
1SU(tOeI¢)JSP(IOJlOI*URHOOP(IO,IOJS|, qkO
1 &_P(IO*IO|*AIM(IOpIO|_AYP(IO_IOIJAYfl(IO;IO)pA_P(XOplO|* CO#FA 6
_IM(IO*IO),C_(10,IOI*CY|tOI*CZU(10*IOJ*CYU(10|* CO_FA q
$ CI_IIO_IO}*CYP(IO)*_IVG(IOJlO|eHTPlpNTP2 CONFA 6
IeA_K(I_2),AXPKIIq2|*AYNK(lq2|_ATPK(Iq2|jAZ_KIlq2),A_PK(lq_|, CTO_A 1
_*IK(Ig2|*SPK|192| CTO_A 2
_f_ENSICN UIICeIO*5)*VIlOplO*5)p#IIO*lOtS)pPK(IG_IOpS_ COMrA ?
nleFMXtON P(IO,lO*S),TE_PIlO, lO,SJ_4AM(lO,10,5) CO_Fk
FQ*IIVALFNCF |F(I*II*U(I*I*tII*IF(l*ZI*VIl*l_lIIm(F(l*3)r_|l*I*1)) CQMFA q
FOII_VALFNCF (Filj4|*PP(I*l*l)Ie(F(1,S),P(l,l,lJJ COMFA 10











tlCIMflFYlIA£_.IflFUpInOZ.INNZ.IOHZO.IOCOZ.IOHi. IDHieIDNIplONO. IONOZ NOX )
L.II)O. JnnHp|MCPS.ILC.ILH, IMA|e|fER_JJJ*NI_N2_9;kA.NGL_AeNGt_P_ NOX 4
2 NLqpNOpNS_N_|IH_2+_OC_ _|FP )
31CC_E_YlCP%U_*HS_a*FO*PPLNeOGk_*_GA_NoSRI_V+TK|MV_TLN_LN_G HO_
41CSkk&PIAAUBISGeSt_f_VeFfleflStlAO*NOEBUGeHSePA_GOeQ1;_Z*Q_*G_eR_OPP* _0_ ?
* tmmF,.+n,tJ.tcA_W mar q
OOURLE P++CtSION CPSUfltEHVIERoFO*HSUBO*HEUH*PA, PPIfl+O0, OZ++_+OS* NOr lO
I O+*mGAS*'6AS/N*RHDPP*S+*SMINV*S"M*SI+_+_T+*TKINV*ILN*S.O NOX 11
cflq_I_TFP41PFrPI,PFXP2_P_XP_.PEMP4.ERi,ER2IfR_eERG,CEBUI,CF#U2, 4STEP
! C_U_*CFRU4,_FAPI*A_XP2*A_XP_*AEXP4eAE_PX*RErP2*BEXPSeflfXP4* 4STEP 6
2 ¢E_PleC_P_*CF_P)*CFXP4_FUT_FST 4_TEP ?
LQ_[CAL L_D|_fl_LCCHVGeLOE_UG*LEOU_L_LNflG_L_EACT_ENER HDX _
L N_VeN_OTO*KeISTReJSTReKS_ReNV_(|91*Kq(_O|eJ_I_OhIST_P* 4ST_P 8
|_OLVF(]_).IPRZNT(_|ITITLE(]O,33).XXY*Z$_P*JS_PeRFL_KI35)*NP, 4STEP q
N_Hfl*NCA_*]¥LlfSOp_)I|_LO()O*_)_MLO(4Q*_)*JHL|(40*§|e_HEt* CO_RON q
4 [HF_.P_I*J_I[*J_[O_J_I*JMOO*|DH*JKINISO*_OI*|K|NI4OtSQ) COffHON 10
CO_qNI_ND_XIIPAR*LPR[F*ISTUH INCOqPe[T_AOeNVR_eNVNY*NV2_e_PLANE CORIqQ_ tX
X*P/A_P)_LVk*LVO*LYFUO_eLVFU*LVCQ*LVHeLV_XeLVRY_LVRZ_NVFI_2). 4STEP XO
|_UPP_IR_S_IITL_2t_OI.I_AX*J_4X*KRAXtNVCOeFURCO_NVH2O*_VC_2* CflR_QH 1_
3 HqN2,flVC_.fl¥_? 4ST_ _S
CQn_qNICNOX/LYH_*LVH_*LVNI*LVNO*LVNQE*LVQtLVOH*LVH2G*LVN_tLVO_* NOX _6
I LVCO2eLYFUI*LVCflXeNNOr*INOX*|TNQX*SNOXeTNOX HOX 17
¢_qqoNITHER_INVH_NVFU*NVOXpNVFUOXpNVT|p_OO_H_OK_FSTO|¢e_FU*CPp ¢O_N _
GASC_NeRHOCONeUNICON,PRFSSeNVFAVpTCYL_,TINLMeTL[P_ACOE_fiIe ¢0_P04 16





? KKFt/tFOFUeTFU_L*_FNZe_Lfl(40|tTEflTfl(60|IH(40|tFUEL(GQ|*FUO_(40| e CQ_G_N
2 UtNI4OI*TIN(_OI*FUFL$I60)*S£X_Te[GAN|IZq)tXGAf12(_Q) 4STEP 13
CONHONtTU_flONkK_NVD*CXeC2_CO*AKe_UZO_JISeSIeAKFACeALFAC* C_G_N 6




t _ETk121_UELTA(SI.T_ET_IIS)*THETA2(SI.NSLtS)_MfF(S)._R_(;)* COUSIN 11
2 ¥¢UFL(SI_FU_Lt_)_¥SU(64|eH£_P ¢O_Gf_ 12
CO_nnN/|_J[C/FLQMIN,_U_NJf20hJU_NJ(_OhU_NJ(ZOI,¥U_NJ(20)_ ¢OHG_N 13








I A4?t_Z*CC2_A_*B_tCCS*AA4_BB4o_C4*RkTIOS*RAT|O6*RaT|OT* _ST_P 16
_ATK_O,RATTOq,RATOIO*RAT_II*_ATfl|2*_CHe_H2*V¢2H6*LVCM*LVCHI,LVH21 4STFP 17
C---'_-$U_fl_UT|NF CUTPU? f5 USE_ FOR e_|NTOUT PUeeOS_S. ¢O_NT 6T
C COn_ENT _8
IF (NTP.LF.O) GO TO 16 QU b
1_ ItSTEP._O*LXSTFP) GO TO 1_ OU T
|F (qflOlS_TFP_JU_P)l 2O._It_O OU 6
_ C_NT|NUE OU q
eFM_N_ _T# 0U LO




.... " ........ + " ' 00000002 TSF14
CALL FPR/NT I|.3.1! OU 22
CALL FPe[XT (_.5,41 OU 2S
|FiISTER.EQ.OIGO Tn SO0 NOX IZ?
IF(NSO_T.FO.O|GO TO 2ZT SOOT LSg




_n Z_ _=Z*N SOOT 165
flq 225 J=2.P SOOT 164
LP*_nIK)_JP(J)*L SOOT 265




P_5 P_AR=P_AOA_SCCTOR_O(LRI_J_K) SOOT 170






_27 TFfqNOX.FO.O)_O T_ SO0 NOR 128
C_-,-*_Ox £"|SSZONS |NnF_. ¢ORHENT ?0
P_A_eO.O qOX 12_
90 SO! K*2_ NO2 1|0
00 SO) J=2,s NOX 1_1
LPeKn(K|_JPlJ) r132
30_ PflA_=P_AR*nNC(LPltJ_K)eYSR(J)eZS(KIeU(LP_.J,_I*(F(LP_LVNO)e46.150. qOX 133
l*F(LPeLVf192)) NOR 134
CN11._OCC.QeRRARIFIITOT NOX LS§
_00 C_NTTNU_ NOR _]6
.... _FRF PP IS ACTUALLY K£, P [S ACTUALLY O|SSEPAT|ON OU 14
_EA_ (_TP) PP,P QU 1S
_g 25 X-l,_Pl OU 16
_g 2_ Jel*flPl OU 1?
LPeKJ.*| OU 20
25 ¢(LP*NV0)*_0OFIL&jNVK)Pe_eSI(F(LR_NVO)_*OE-_O) OU _1
_ALL ;_NT (kVK_NVO,5) OU Z2
C ....... _F_F PP IS pH|. P |S RFU, OU |S _CO OU 2_
RFAO (kTR| RR_PeOU OU _A
CALL cPR[_T ikVFUOR_NVTE*?) OU ZS
CALL _Gp|NT (NVCO*NVCO_) O_ 2_
q_ SO _-|_flP_ OU _T
9_ 50 Jel. Pel OU 20
KJ_eK_(K)_J_(J) OU 2q







_0 CflNTTNU_ OU 40
CALL FPP|NT (NVH2_NVN2*16| OU _1
_ (N_Z.tF.C) GP T_ 3_ OU 42
_n 3? W=l*kP. OU 43
_O 37 J_)_pe_ OU 46
_J_*KN(W)_JPfJ| OU _S
_P _? I-leIPX OU 46
L*=_J_*| OU 47




C_--SPRAY EVAPORATION PATES, CflNfl|NT ?1
Do 19 _mZ,N QU 4g
Off 39 J*2*P OU 50
KJN-KM|KI_JPKJ) 00 S1
MJ_-(K-2)oINI*2)oINJ-EJ_(J-EJ*tNI-EI OU S_
Off lq 1"2,1 OU 99
LPnKJNSI QU $4
LPC*KJFe(i_S| OU 55
_g F(LP*NYFU_JJ*EVAP(LPC) OU 56
CArL CPPINT (NVFUOtpNVFUfl_pE2| OU 5T
15 Cr_CTINUF OU 90
C .... HERE OV IS ENTflALPY, OH IS FAY OU SQ
RFAO (NTP) OVtD# OU 60
CALL FPPINT (NVflJNVFAV, IO) OU 61
C .... HE_f U IS El, ¥ IS FYt V IS F2 DU 62
IFAD (k?P_ U,TeN OU 6)
CALL FPPTNT (NVNXJHVN|,12| OU 64
C ..... NH_ A_O VISCOSITY OU 69 _d_CALL FPPINTI_£*)O*EO) 4ST|P 129
NV*4 OU 6Y
90 _6 KoI_NPI OU _0
Off _ J-I,PP1 OU 69
_JNaKN(K)_JM|J| OU TO
O0 56 I-l,tP2 OU 71
LP-KJH_I OU Y2
56 F(LP*?|*O* OU ?g
CALL _ANNA OU ?4
CALL ;FN|_T (T*?pEl| OU 25
_EUIND _TP2 OU YG
00 46 1Io1.2 OU Y7
46 READ |NTPZ| OU TO
C ...... HEN_ PP IS PHI, P IS NFU, DO IS HOG OU 29
RFAn (NSPI) PPpP,flU OU 80
CALL FPRINT(11*13*?3) SOOT 1T9
CALL ;PPINT(24*EgjEb) 4STEP IY6
CALL _PtINT¢14_lS,32) 4STEP 17T
IF(TSTEPoGToOoAPno_SOOToHE,OJMPIYE(6*EZ6)SRONOwSNCOHC,CS_ 500T 100
226 FQA_AT(lflCpI@IZHeJ,_Xt*SNONE NUHOEP • *j EIOoE*SXtI@(II_)IINO, SOOT 101
I IO(IHeJeSX*oSflO_E COHCENTRAT[O_ • **E_O, EJlXeeNGIP), OROeEIO, 2, 500T 182
? lXJO_P*OF $_KEIKG,OF FUSLe,5(,lO(tfle|l| SOOT 109
IF(ISTEF*GToCoANOoNNO_oNf*O)_RITf(6*3OZ|CNO NO_ 149
102 FOeNATIINO_I@IIHehSK,eNOX FN_SS|QNS IHDfx * e,|IO,ZJlX, NOX 144| _G_eflF NO_IK£,OF FtIEL**SX*_O(LH*|I| NOR 245
1_ CONTINUE OU 01
veIYF(6,19) QU _
Ig FO_PAT ilHO*_STfP*SR*4HSflAReTRe4flSSUN*6ReSNSERET,SX, OU 89
2 _HP(_*EJ_]X*OHP(L*_*2|jSXeONU(IeJjK),_X,OHV(I,J,K),_K, OU 04
2 _HV(I_JpK)*_K_ONT(I*JJK)*_XJIOHPHO(ItJ_KI*_X*?HI _ _| OU 85






I _O(_O0)_VISC|SOOI,AOS#(5OO|_SCTPtSOOJ,5U(IOOhSP(I_), _AO ]
l AUe'_OO),AXP(IOO),AYP(_OOI,AYHI|OO|,AZP(SO_|, CQN_fl 4
A_¢IOO),CI¢lOO),CV(lOI_CZUIIOOI,CYUIIOI, ¢9_F_ 5
3 CFo_IOOI*C_P(IO|*OIVG(LOO)*NTPLeNTP2 CO_FA 6
l*At_(le_I,AWP_(IgEJ,ATNR|l_|JATPK(Iqt|,AZN_(IqZhAZPK(I_Z), ¢TO_A ]
5U_(IgZ)*SP_(lgE) ¢TO_A 4
_IqEN_I_ UISOOI*VISOOI*N(OOOI*PP(9OO)*P(SOOI*TE_PIO00) ¢QNF6 7
_InFN_I_N GAtE,GO) CO_R n
F_I_VALFkCF (_(IImU|II|,|FISOlhVII||*|F(LOOII,U|II| CflNF# 9
OF P _ .;ALITY
00000002-TSG02
F_J[VALFNCF (F(IgC])oPP(||YP|F(2001)_P(I)|p(F(ZSGI|oTERP(IJ| ¢QHFO 10
f_/[VALfNCf (F(JOO_J*GAM(I|I ¢0_F6 Zl
CI_qNflN/CYLIfl(_O)pPH(30)*RMV|30)*YSR(SOJ*YSMR(]O|,EPLAX CURNOM 2
COq_ONIGRIfllX|40|*Y(30)*Z|)Ot*_S(40)*Y_(|Oi*TS(_O)*xSU(40|* ¢QP_Oq S






I/CCqFm|ICPSUWsHSUF,FOe#@LN, RGASeNGAS[N, SM[NV, rK[ffV,rLN,LNWG NOK 6
41C°ARA_IASUfl(30_I*F_V*ER*HSU_O*OOEOUG*MS*PA*OO*Ol*OZ*Q_tO4,RHOPP* HOX T
t _q_s_(]OI*SPO*S1|)OI_$2I_OI*TK*LAO|AB*LOEOUG*LEQUIL*LREACT* POX 8
4 Lf_,FOK[J_LCO_VG POX Q
O_)_LF PR_C|S|flN CPSUfl*_V*EA_FO_HSUOOpHSU_pPA_PPLN_OO_GI*02_O|_ NON 10
2 O_*OG_S,RGAS|N_flGPPeSH*SR|MVeSflU_S_*S_*TK_TK|MV_TLN,SNO M_X _1
2,FIITtFST 4STE_
CQ_Q_IST£P41P_XPZ*PEXPZ*P[XP$*PEXP4*|RI*ER_tER_,_R4,CEOUI,C_OU_ 4STEP _ IS
I C_U_*CF_U_iEXPI*ASXP_*AEXP3_AEXP4*qEXPX*8|XPZ_OEXP)_flEXP4* _ST|P 6 F*
C_KPX*C£_PZtCEXP_*CEXP4*FU_tFST 6SYEe T
L_ZCAL LAO[_,LC_NVG_LD_UG*LEOUZL*LN#G*LREACT,LENE_ _OX 1_
¢oqHoNIINT/L,P,N,LCVtMCV,N' V_L_,flP_eNP_tNI,kJ_MK_flINJ,flIMJMK,MV, ¢OPMON 6
X NHV_NGOTO_*IST_,JSTR,KST_*MVR()S)*KH(30|_J_i]O)*[STfP* 4STEP e
[50LVF(_2)*ZPPZNTf33)*TITL[I|O*3S|*IXY*ZSHP*JSUP_OELAX(]§)*NP* 4STEP
M_HO*flG_P*EkLI(_O_SY,iHLQ(SO*_Y*JMLOI40*g|_JML[(_O*S)*|_E|* COflflON 9








1 _ASCC_*_H_C_N_UN[CON_P_FS_,_VFAV*TCYL_TIkL_*TLZP_ACQEF(¢)* COMMON 16





? cKFtI_F_FU,TFUEL,_FNZ,FLO(40|*TEflTq(_O|*H(tO|_FUSL(60)_;UO_(40| * COPGEN 4
U[N(4_),TIN(_Ot,FUELS(40)_S_XIT*IG_ql(ZOt_IGA_Z(_9) 45T[_ 13
C_flHITU_IHYK*hVOt¢I*CZ*CO*AK*OU[OXJ()*)JpAKFACJ_L_ACI COPG_N 6
I u_flFL,P_(32),_REF()2)_pJAY(_),_ 4ST£P 14
¢fl"PONIRIfllHVEeS|GPAtAOSOR*SCATR CORGEH 8
COn_ONIP/aCTIORC_I_PA_RPl,Ce_AO¢ON2ePRE_P2,CR2,PCDER C_PGEN q
| _FTA(_)_LTA(3)_TH_TAI(_)tTHETA2|_NSLI))_VFF()|_SqO(_)* COPG_N 11
VFU_(_|*RFUFL())_VSU(b4|tHEVAP CO'GEM X2
COSPONllPJ_C/F_O_H_IUtPJ(2Ot,JU_NJf_O|,UXHJ(ZO)_UINJ_ZOIJ COflGEN X3








_*T_O,R_Y|flqe_AT_O,_ATOIXeeATfllZ,dCH_2,_C_,LVCH, IVCH_,LV_21 4STF_ IT
_T_fl SqCH(_OO)*_PCH(gOOI 4ST|P 2T_ IJ
$M*.*.*_*.*.$.*-- _HAM_ _F FQUIVAL[N¢_ STAT_MFNT5 t-*-**$-t-$-*- &U T
FO_I_VA£F_CF IGFN_il|*_U(I||*|SUFII(I|e_V(_)I*(SPFU(_J*O_(I)) &U
UNIGIhAL PA_I: I_ [
OF P_OR QIIAt.ITy
00000002-TSG03
FNTRY flF_$ kU ZG
C.... FNTRY OE_S IS US£D TG CALCULATE TE_PEA&TUIE AND OENSE_Y* ¢OflRmN| ?Z
C ¢GnnENT ?!
RELAKMnle-R£LAX(NRHG| &U 11
_OqT_n. 2 AU 12
|F([STEP,EQ.ImFS)KGNT_O-I N&SAX 28
NVHP_? AU 17
C.... FNTHALPY, ¢ORflENT Y6
Off 1040 K-1,NP! AU 18
D_ _040 J*I*MPI AU IQ
KJM-KM(K)_JPIJ) 4U 20




1040 F(LPHP)nF(LP_| AU 25
IF(ISOLV_(LMFUJ*|OeOIGO TO |0|4 NOR 140
_O T9 (1034.10.4.10341. PQOSX AU 26 Jl'
1044 flO 105@ ¢sI,HPI AU Z?
CALCULATF GAS TfPPf_ATURE, ¢QHMENT 75














• U_e_(tP;U_W|-¢(LPFUJ &U _9
FL_COZ._COZe(CXReFUO_FU-CXXCF|LPCH)IMC_-.F|LPCQ|I_CO) _STEP 101
FLeOt.RiTI_IeFILPFU|*RAT|O)OF(LPCOI_RAT[O_-(_&TEO|tRAT|O_|4 AU 41

















O_ 1011 l[-_$l_SZ NGX 161
1011 _2(I_)-F_(LP,II_IS_(li) NOX 16t













_ lOqO TE_P(LP)-A_AW3tTE_P(LPIPIO0,1 AU 56
..... _'- HFSF OU IS U, _V I5 V_ OW IS H AU 57
1034 RFWINO NTP1 AU 58
eEAn (NTP]) DUpDVeDM_P AU _q
10.B DFk_ (NTPl) AU 60
C ...... H_RE PP XS PHXe 00 |S NFUe OV AS HCO AU 61
-- RFAU (flTP|| P8*OUtOV AU 62
i RFAO(NTPI) RiO 12
R_kO(NTPlJOWeP RAO 33
• _MTNfl NTP1 AU b_
n_ DiNTPI)UpV_W AD !_
CALCULkTF WALL TENP|RATUAE, COMflENT 76
tiff 1052 K-2*_ KAO 3_
Off 10_8 IeZpL RAO 36







1 TTeAflt 8AO 44
r FEBZ 2
10_4 IF(IKIN([eKIeEOeleQRoIK|N(hK)oE_*)|GO TO 1056 RAO 46







I |TRAO) RAO §6
1956 CflNT_NU_ RAO 55
O_ 1057 J_2_P RAO 56












!0_2 C_HT_NUF _A_ 6q
w_THfl NTP1 RAO 70
_A_(_IPlIU*V*VeP RAG 71
IF(15_tVEILVFUI.FO,O)Gfl TO 1200 qOX 166
rio Yfl 110_@*1062*10641* MOOEN _U 65
1060 _ tO_l _*1.6_1 AU 6_
C..... _fMSITTtCON$1ANT* HODEN*I. C08fl£81 17




_ 1061 I*lS*lf AU Yl
• _(t_l-OfN AU ?|
I061Cn"TTNU_ AU 74
(;0 tfl 1200 AU t3
UF POOR QI!ALITY
00000002-TSG05
]G62 OQ 106] K-|JNP| AU ?6
C..... OENSITY*FUNCTIflN(COMPOS|TIUN*TEflPERATURE)* HQD£H*Z* COHHENT ?i












Le_eI, PtNVA|NVH2Y 4STEP 133
FUA_FGLPFU_X|-F¢LPFU) AU O0
FL.PH2fl*G,5*WH2OOIflYYeFUEIHFU-flATEOTOF(LPCH|-F(LPH2|) 4ST_P 189
_LeC_2*WCC2e(CNxOFUAIM_I_'CWXOF(LPCH|fUCH*f(LPCQ)IMCQ| 4STEP |9@ A¢Lt_*_AT|O_IF|LPFUt*RA?|_FiLPCO|*RAT[QE-ilAT|O|ttAT|Q_tQ AU 9]
| ¢(LPFIIGXI*RAT|OSAFtLPCH)*AAT|OEeF|LPH2| 4STEP 191
FLDO_*A_AX|(FLPO?*O*| AU 93
FLPN2e].Q-F(L;FU)-_LPCO_-F(LPCO)-FLPO_*FLPflZQ.,F(LPCH)-F(LPH2) 4ST|P 192






GO Tfl _IQGQ*I@IQ)*KQNTRQ AU _01
_OO4 _HO(LP)*_N$? AU _02
LOgO _HO|_t_fLA_(NRHQIeGENSTAR|LARRiAHO(LP| AU 101
106] CO_T/N_[ AU 204
1064 COHT_NUE AU 103
17_ COMT|NUT AU 106
CeLL flEN_OO AU 107
eETURN AU _OO
C ee *o 00 oe eo e* 44 o& e4 oe eO o* e* et e* e* *e * AU 109
_NT_V VIS_C AU 110
C..... E_TRY ¥[_CO ZS USE_ TO CALCULATE THE EFFECTIVE V/SCGS[TY COflNEN? ?9
r 4N_ YPLU5 AT MALL _QUMOAR|ES, COPPENT O@
C COflAENT O_
C .... _E_E DU _S KE* OV ZS O[SS AU 111
RFAO |NTP|) DUeOV AU _t_
eFLA_-I,-_ELAX(NGA_) AU 113
KON¥_O_2 AU 114
Tr ([_TEP,E_.ZPE$) KONTeO-I AU XI_
_O 2000 _*leNPl AU 11_
O0 2000 _'2._ AU |17
_J_,X_(_)_J_IJ) AU 118
t$.tNL|IJ*4) AU 119
O0 200C letS*re AU 121
LP*XJ_*I 4U 122
GO Tfl I?O©Ie2C32)*HOOEL AU 123
POO_ C_NT_NU_ AU 12_
C...... COqSTA_ VISCOSITY_ 40O_L-Ie IA_|NAR. COflPENT A2
VtSC|LOt-A_U AU 129
Gfl T_ 2000 AU 12b
2_OZ CONT[NUF AU 127
LPK*LP+NVe|HVK*4| AU lye
LP_*L_VPI_Vfl_4) AU |2Q
C...... VtSC_ITY FIp_ K-i _OOEL* _ODEL'_* TUR|ULENT* COflflENT O_
VI_CO_*e;_OILP|_COAFILPMIte21IFILPOI_,_-IOI lU 130
G_ TO (2OO]*2@04)*R_NT_Q AU 111
197
00000002-TSG06
200_ VXSC(LP)-VlSCOS AU IJZ
2004 VZ5C(LP)nP_LA_(NGAnIoVlSCOS_RELAXNOV|SC|LP) AU 1_|
?OO_ _QNT[NUF AU L|_
...... CALCULATE YPLUS AU ||5
nD 20_0 ¢*IPNPt AU 116










LPKmLPtNV_(NVfl_4) AU XA? _k
QTST-,98YO[F(J*|) AU XAO p
IF |d*fO*]) O|ST*YD|F(Z) AU 149
YPLUS*RHOILP*_Z)eSORT(FILPK_N_)tRTCD|eO|ST/AflU AU 150
VI$C(LP|mYPLUS AU IS]
_02_ CONTZflUF AU 252












TF (T*EOeL61! OISTeXOZF(LPI) AU 16_
Y6LU_apHO(L6-])4S_6T(FILPK-I)e6TCD)OO|ST/ARU AU 166
VI_CILP)*YPLU$ AU lb?
2024 CONTIMU_ 4U 168
?020 CDNT|NUE AU X_q
_0 _00_ ¢-2.N AU 170
_ 1005 J-2*_ AU ITt
|S_E_LXfJ*6) AU 17|
_*TVL_(J*4) AU 174






300_ _O_(LPC|-FILPOII(F(LP_|_I.E-SO) AU 180
_f_ue_ AU 181
FNT6V GAP_A AU 183
C.... FNT6Y CA_PA IS USED TO CALCULATE THE O|FFUS|ON COEFF[CEENT$. CONH|NT 84
¢ COPRENT e_
nQ _000 _m_t_fl kU _6.
nO _400 J_*_ AU 165
_*[_l_(J_4| AU 147
_n _OOC l*/S,l_ AU 16q
GO T_ (|00]e3002)*NQOFL AU 191
_OOL C_NTTNU_ AU Xg_
I fir
OF P()(_F,' QUALIW
w_- _ ..... _ ..... L_b'_'BP_PJ_" --
00000002-TSG07
HA_ILP)*VlS¢(IP)IPA¢N¥) AU lq3
GQ TO 3000 AU 194
_DO? cQqTIHUE AU 195
GAn(LI)*V|SC(LPIIPREF(UV| AU lqb
1_00 rflMTINUF AU lOT
DILL _AnQD AU _98
_ SO04 COHT|NU( AU lq_'
RFTURH AU _00
C ** .o O0 4Q O0 O0 e* *0 ** e* *0 ** *I ee e* ge e* Q AU 202
ENTRY SOUPCE AU 202
; C.... FNTOy SOURCE IS USED TO CALCULATE THE SOURCE TERNS FOR COR_ENT n6
, C THF DEPENDENT VARIABLES, COPRENT 6?
C COPlq_HT eo
: CAUTION NOT RLL SOURCE TERNS ARE VALEO- AT |OtSflOARY NODES * AU ZO)
CHECK AN_ NODIFY 3CCOROENGLY IN SONOO AU 206
_0 Tn (IC©*200eSOO*4OO)*HGOTO AU 205
C *-*-*-*-*-*-*- SOURCE TERMS FOR U-VELOCITY **_-***-*-*-_-*- AU 206
100 DO 101 4-2,M AU EOT _
IS'tULtIJtNGOTO) AU 200
IEe[WLP(JpNGOT_) &U 20q









IF (1*EO*lS) GANLXfleGAH(LKM-2) AU 21q





















lot CONTINUE _U E41
H_ TO SOOO AU E4Z
• **-*-+-*-*-*- SOURC! (_RflS FOR V-VELOCiTY *-*-*-*-*-*-*-** _U 24)
703 0_ EOl JaSe_ AU 244
|_*|VLIIJ*_._T_) AU 24 _
tF*fVLOfJ*NGOTO| AU 24











|F (JeEQ*JWLXileNGOTfi)*2) GANLY_nGAHiLYM-N[) AU _S6



























201 COqT_NUE AU 284
_fl Tq 5000 AU 2_
C +-*-*-+-+-+-+- SOURCE TER_S FOR _-VELOCITY _-_-_-_-_-_-+- AU 206
_0_ _0 _0_ J-2*P AU 26?
IS-|_L|IJ_NGQIO) 4U 780
_E-I_LO_JeNGOT_) AU 26q
_0 _01 I'IS*IF AU 2qO
LIJeJ_iJ)+| AU 291
LP-L|J*K_(K) AU 292 ;
LF_aLp4N|_J AU 293






|F(K,FC,_| EAPLZP,GAfl(LZ_-N|N_) AU 300
SII(L|J)*tGA#LP*OHO_P-GAHL?_eDH_fl)I_(J) ZYSR(J|ZZS_IKI_YS(J) AU _0|
LRPaLP_| AU 302



























_U(LtJ)-SU(LIJ)*PLAKflI*GA#PIR|JI*(|WMNP-NqNR)/YS(d|tG, St|VPTZ-VNT_ AU 328
l)lAlJllZSi(X|t AU s2q
SP(LIJ).-GAPPIA(JIIA(J_PLAXHI AU B|O
301 CUNTENUF AU 3|1
O0 TQ SOO0 AU SSZ
¢ _-_-_-_-_-,- SOURCE TERflS FOR TUR§ULENT KIN£T|¢ 2NERGY _.4..,,_-_-_ AU 913
AQO CQHT|NUE AU 334
IF (NV.#F,LVK) CO TO SO0 AU )_S
OO 40_ JaZ_ AU 3_6 ,_
ISa_ML_fJ*_GQTQ) AU 33?
_E_|_tOfJ_GOTO| AU 338























I _LA_M_$_.§e(VI_P)_V(LYP|)IR(J) AU 363
_ (Y-ISt 411,412,421 AU $64
V_aO.Se(U(LX_I*_fL_9_I| _U 366
_n.x¢_-t) AU 26?
_ T_ 412 AU ;_8
4;2 VXqaOo_eIVI_F)*V(LYP|) AU 36q
_X_*Oeg_IViLP)*_|t_P)) AU S?O
_P-X_ZI _U S?_
• )1 IF II-IE) 4)4,4]S,_14 AU 3?2
4|4 VXPnO*Oe(V(LXP)*V(LPFQ|| AU 3?3
GO TO 41_ AU _76
4_q V_PnO,Si|V(LP|_V(LYP|! kU _77
HKPeO,_e(_ILPYeV|L_P)| AU S?O
_P,_(Z) AU s?q





IF IJ-PINI _21p_22m*21 kU )B_
47_ WYMmO._$IMItTP|*M|LQmPII AU 364
IIYmn,_eIUIIYP|*U(IPMO)| AU 3B_
YP*YIJ-_| AU 346
GO TO 4?3 AU 34T
47_ MY4-O,q=IWILPItHILZPI| AU 388
UYM-O,94(UILP)_UILXP)) AU 389
yflmyfJ| AU ]QO
42_ IF IJ-Pkwl 4_4_425.424 AU 391





YPeYIJ) AU _Q8 p_
" 426 DYeyP-yM AU 399
OUIOXJI_,2)n(WYP-WYq)IDY-PLAXMXOOeSe(W(LP)_M(L2PI)IRIJ) AU 400
OUIOKJI],2I*IUYP-UY4|IOY AU 401
TFIK-?I 43|.432.4_1 AU 402
43t IITN-O,5eIUILZPI IIAU 403
V?"*O,5$IVILIeI*VILQP_II AU 404
T_-?IR*|I AU 405
_n TM 43_ AU _0_
4_? U_O,_elUILPItUIL_P)) AU 40?
V_eO*_$IVILPI*VItYP)) AU 4_4
Z_-ZIK! AU 409
434 U_PnO,§eIUIL_PI*UILPOP|| AU 411
VZeeO*5$IVILZPI*VILQPP)| AU _12
/hZlK_l) AU 413
GO TO 436 _U 4_4
4_ U_PeO*_$IUILP))UItXPI) AU 41S
VTPeO,_$(VILP)+V(LYPII AU 41b
/P./(_l AU 417




on 407 tl*l_] AU 422
_0 402 dJm_*3 AU 42)
402 SUNnSUP*IDU|OXJII|,JJI*OU|DRJIJJ$I[)ISDU|UXJ(I|,JJ| kU 424
REqRILPI-_U4 AU 4?_





¢----*-qA_|F_CATIQN$ OF THE SOURC2 TE_qS AT _ALL SOUNOAR|ES, CO_N[NT 89
_F I_GT,I$I GO TO 440 AU 4_1
IF IJK|NIJ*KI,EQ*)) G_ TO 440 4U 432
O_Te*_*_IFIII AU 433














IF (J,G_iJ_O|*ANO*J,LT*JWOn| GO TO 442 AU 449
DISY_*SRXGIF¢I*I) AU 446










442 |F |J,GT.PIN| GO TO 444 AU 45?
IF |[GW*EO*O*O_*|F|N(|*K)*EQ*I*O_*|KIN(I*K|*EG*S| GO TO 444 4U 4SO
O|ST*_IYO|F(J| AU 45q
7F |J,FO*E_ fl/ST*YOIF|2) AU 460
VP**SeSOPTt(U|LP|*U(L_PiI*eZ+(WILP)+N(LZP))eoE| AU 461
TAUP*AMRXI(_A_(LYP)$VP/O|STpI*E-20) AU 462






444 iF (JeLTe_AR) GO TO 401 AU 4?0
_ (|ffZN(_$_)e_Oe_eOR*ZM|M||$K|eEQeS| _0 TO 401 RU 471










40| CONT|NUE AU 48]
_0 TO 5C00 AU 484
C *-*-*-*-*-*- SOURCE TERMS FOR TURBULENCE O[SS|PATION ***-t-*-*-_- AU 485
500 _ONT_NUF AU _R6
|F (MV*NF*LVO) O0 TO 600 AU 46?
_O 501 ds2*P AU 4Re
|S-T_IIIJ*NGOTO) AU 48q
[F*_LO(J*NGCTO) AU 490







_01 ¢_NTTNU_ AU 495
GO TO 5COG AU 499
• -_-*-t-_-*-$-_-_- SOURCE TERMS FOR FUEL _-_-_-_,.-_.-_-6-_-_-_-$-_ AU 500
_00 CONTINUF AU 501
|w |NVeN_,LVFU| GO TO ?00 AU _0_
O_ h01 J*2eP AU 509
TS-|VLI(J*HGCTO) AU 504
]E*_LOIJeMGOTO) AU _05













FILPFII)nAM]flliF(LPFU)eF(LPFUflR| ) Atl 515
LP_OaLPtNV_IN_CO) AU qlb
FLPOV.RATIQIeFILPFUI_RAT|OISFILPCQ)_RATI@Z-IRATIQZ*RATIQI|e kU qlT




_OmI.IIFILPFUIeRflOLp)OOAAI|OiIFLPOXORH_PIeI_BI|IIIFILPCH|IRHQLF| 4ST_P lqO :_
telCCLtlARRHFN 4STEP lqq
Gfl Tfl 1611*61_,_OUER AU SZ_
_iS SUe-SOP1 AU 523
_0 TQ 60Z AU _24
617 LP_-LP_NVPiNV_) AU 525




602 FIIG_A_kXI(O**((RRTIQ_AAT_OI|OF(LPFUQX|-_T_O_-RATInSeF(LPCQ| 4STEP 20_
1-RkTt_geF(LPCH)-RATIAGeFiLPH2)klRAT|QXI _$TEP 202






_0_ COqTI_UF AU _B
G_ T_ _COO AU 53q
¢ _-+-*-+- _-*-S_URC_ TERHS FOR §NTHALPY _._-e-_-e-,r.._-_-e- AU 540
?00 COHTINUE AU 541
IF (NV*flE*LVH) GO TO COO AU 54_
_ ?01 J-Z*_ AU _43
|S'|WL|IJ*NGOTO) AU _4
I_*]Ut.OIJ_NGC]O| AU 545




TF_TTRAD*FO,1)GO TU ?01 RAO ?_
L_LTj+_(_) AU SS2
LpqnLFeNVR(NVH ) AU _5_
LpFAV_LpeNVF(k_RVI AU 554
LPTF_LP_NVP(HVT_ | AU _5_
_I_TFRF(LeTE ) AU qSh '"






701 _HTtHlff AU _h_
_C TO 5009 AU 56b
£ .,.,.*._.*._-+-+-t-+-+ SOURCE TER_$ FOR PHI _._-t-+*t-e-_-_-_-t-_ k_l 5h?
q_ CnMT IN|IF AU _hB





_N 601 J-2,_ AU _?O
IFaTWI_(J_kGCTni &U _12




iO| C_qTZHUF AU 577
_O ?fl S000 *U _Tn
C+-+-*-*-*-*-_-¢-1-t- SOURCE tERfl FOR ¢N _-1-4-_-_-1-+-+-+-_ _-_ AU 57g
gOfl |FINV*flFeLVCO|_O TO 9S0 4_|EP 205
_FAC'_*4BII|*O-FSTOICI/F_TOlC 4STEP _Ofl
O0 901 Jm_N AU _NI
ISnI+LIIJ*.COIQ) AU 502
If*TWL_(J_N_CT0) AU 5n_
nn 901 l.l_,lF 4U _O*





















GO T_ (9_ItQ12|*_OOER 4J _g9
g1| _fl_CO*SO_ AU 60¢
_0 TQ q02 AU 601
q_2 CONTINUF A_ 6_
PH|'A_[NIIFIL_CO},FLPOXIRAT_Q3_ AU 6_3
_-RATtPgeF(LPCH)-RAT[_*F_LP_;IfAkT_d_) 45TF _ 2_
FflNnAWtN_(F(tPCO)_Ufl| 4$T_F 2_
_P(LII}+O_D_O AU 6_1
o_1 ¢O_TT_UF AU 6Z2
_9 _t'(_Y*HT.IV(!I)g_ TO 9bO 4STFP _2?
..... _¢F Tf_ F_M Ck_Y+Z .................................... 4$TEa 2_A
_n 9qt l't_+IF _$f_P _32
tTJ'JMIJ|#! 15TIP _)_
I.P*LIJ+_IK| _ST| ° 2_6
lnP°f'3*(J'+le. Nl'Zt+l'*'KSTt)elqtm/lllNi + "t 451+P _)9

















[FfHOOEfleEO.2)G9 TO 99Z 4STE_ Z51
SQReSORI 4STEP 252
GO TO q33 4STEP 25) alA
qq_ PHI-*nINt|FiLPCfl)pFLPQXOnATEOS| qSTEP _S4 _P
SQR2_*CRZePH|e_HflILe)eFOKILPC| 4ST§P 259
SOn-AmiX|(SCRI,SQR2) 4STEP 256







q_l CONT|NUE 4ST|P 265
GO TO _000 _ST_e _6_
q60 |F(NV,flF,LV_2|GO TO 1000 4STEP 267
C_--'.--S_LI_CE TER_S FOR fl_-- ........ o..... ..... --,-- 4STEP 260
DO q61 J_2*_ 4STEP 269
TT'_VLOIJ_NG©?O) 4ST|P 27|




L_CfleLPeNV_(_VCQ) 4STEP _76 ;
L_UO_eLP*_VP(NVFUOX) 4STEP 277













IF(MOO_oEOoZJGfl TO 962 4STE_ ?ql
$(_*50_1 4STEP ZqZ
_ TO qh3 45TE_ 2q_
_ pqTuAMINIIFfLPH2),FLPO_IRAT_Q6) _$TEP 294
_O_n-Cn44_HIO_Hfl(Lp)_FDK(LPC| 4STEP ZQ5
5Oe-i_A_IISOPI,SflR2) 4STEP 296 .
• 6_ Ffl_eA_AelIQ,,I(eATTO2_RAT|QlleFILPFUOII-RATIOt-RATIOIOFILPCO) 4ST[P ?qT
I-WATI_Ie_(tPF_)-_ATIQSeF(LJCHJIIRATICG) 4STEP 298
FUqeAnINI(F(LPH2I_FU_| 4STEP 2qq








G_ IN S@O0 SOOT lOT
C,-_-*-_-*-*-4-- SOURCE TERM FOR _ICL£[ CONCENTRATION t-t-_-_-_-_-_-*-t SOOT |flO
1000 |F(NV*NF*LVN|00 TO !1OO SOOT 189
D_ 1001J*E*R SOOT 190
TS-SVt|¢J,NGOTO| SOOT 201
||*|WLO(J*NGOTO) SOOT 102







LRCH*LPtRVP(_SCH| 4STFP SOS &
LPqO*LPeNVP|flVN_; 4STP |Ou F
T*F|LOT|| SOOT 200
FLROIe04TICleF(LPFU)*RATIOSeF(LPCOI_RkT|OZ-IRAT[O2tRATt01|e SOOT E01


















C.... BYPASS ¢kLCULAT|OH |F TEflP.LT.T|N¢P* _R |F ¢OPflENT _0 •
C Ck_|OqlOXTG|N _AT|O LTeC|NCP (TSqCP AND ¢|flCP lflPU| BY USEA|. CO,PENT 91
|FIT.LT.T|,CR|GO TO 1006 SOOT 200











C,--~--_ALCtILATf P|XTURF ere ¢O_ENT SE
TKJT nO_ 1TO
TK|NVeI*O_OITK _OR IT1
nq 1012 I_=_S|,NS: NOX 170
101_ SZI]])_F_IL_,|ltlS_IIII NOX 171



















































C.... FORMAT|ON RATF, COMMENT 9S
[F(R_I,GT,_F_)GO TO 1004 SOOT 2IS
_IJ(LTJt_SUF1 SOOT 276
_P(L_J|n-SPF_ SOOT 2T?
_fl TO SO0_ SOOT 2T_
1004 SUIL|J)"SUF_ SOOT 2Tq
qP(LIJ|'-SPF2 SOOT 280
_0 TO SOCS SOOT 281
tO0_ _U¢LIJ|_O,O SOOT 262
SOIL;_|eOeO $00T 2AS
C..... _W_OATi_N PAT|, COPNENT 94
1_0_ _NC-EnOOTRA_|eFnPINI(FiLPFUt_,|-SO) SOOT 2S_
SP(L|J)aSP(L_J|-RflC SOOT 28S
SO0| C_NT_NUE SOOT 286
_0 T_ SO00 SOOT 2fit
r_-*-*-*-_-_-_- SOU_£_ TLRN FOR SORT CONCENTRATION *-_-_-_-t-_-*-*-t-_ SOOT 28_
ttO0 TFINV*LT.LVS|eOR*NVeGT*LVS2IGO TO |SO0 SOOT ?Rq
[T*NV-LVSt*I SOOT _qO
Cfl_SZ*6,OI(RHOAtO_ART(Ii|| SOOT 191
O_ 1101 J-_,m SOOT 292
I_*iNLIIJ,NGOTO| SOOT 2qS
fF_LC(J,NG_TO| SOOT 2_4





















PUS*F|LPFUflI|-F(LPPU| SOOT S21 as
_LaC_2._COZ#fCKXeFUO/WFtJ,-CK_*P(LPCH|/VCH_FfLP¢O|O_CO| 4STIP |19
;LFH_OeOeSeVHSO*(HYY*FU_/UFU..RAT[ OT*FILPCHJ*F(LPHI|| 4STSP !16






_ PS|o_P=I|_PPRtFILPFUPefS,O_=AT_01)) SOOT )21
• _qeTNoARIflJ(F|LPFU)*FLPOR/NAT|OL| SOOT |ll
i C_--_-_YPASS CALCULATION IF ?EHP,LT,TINCP, OR XF ¢OORENT 9S
C CA_OON_OXVGfN flATSO _T.CSNCP (T[NCP ANO CSNCP [#PUT OY US£RJ. ¢OPR|NT 0¢
|FITeLT.T|NCFJSO TO 1106 SOOT 12S
, _[ t_tCAaOIFLP_X.LToCIMCP}_O TO 1106 SOOT SlA
_- _ F_FotF(LPSIt/OPARTtLIeeS_F|LPS_II¢OFARTI_I_I,I-SO|*OI| SOOT S_S









C----_-CALCULATF PtcTUfl£ CP, ¢OPRE#T _?
TK*T NOX _?e
T_tNVe|,O00_T_ #OK _0
0_ 10|3 ||-#$|_#S2 #OX )01
101S $_(TIImFSILP*_I|IS##(I|) #OX 16_
CA_L HCFS NO| 18S








































C.... OUaS|GtOflAL FORnAT|_N RATE. ¢ORRENT QO
SU_SsPflEIPS_lLPT91*_&LPHAelRHU(LP|eF¢LP_U|IQe_kSQAflHO(LPIQ_LPO_I SOOT STO|ee_RS*FXP(-ARCORSIFfLPTE|)eFRACP|||| SOOT )TZ *






• F2_SUF2-SPF2F SOOT 3TT
yF(SIIFJ,GT,RF2|GO TO 1104 SOOT ST8
_te(L[J|*SUF1 SORT _?9
S_|L|J)_O.C SOOT _RO
_D T_ 1109 SOOT 381 ,
1104 _IJ(LTJ|_SUF_ SOOT SOS
_P(L[JI--SPF! SOOT SIS
O0 TO |1@_ SOOT _4
110_ _UIL|J)o0*O SOOT )09
SPCLtJ|*O*O SQOT 3_6
C..... SURFACE OX|Okl|ON _AT9. COP_ENT 100














o_ T_ 9000 SOOT LOS
C THF_ SOURC£S CALCULAT_O iN _|NET|¢S eRQRAR C_[e. CO,RENT SOP
1_00 |F(_V,_E,LV_I)90 TO 1400 _OX 199
00 I_OI a-_tn qOX 1S6
tS*tVL_tJ,RO_O| _Oe _nT
_F-fVtCCJ_RG_TO| qO_ IRe
' ...... ......... 00000003-TSA06
O_ 1201 l*lS*lF NOX Ilq
LIJ'|tJPCJ) NOX lqQ
511(LlJla0*O N01 19112ot sP_txJt-o.e OltlGt_L VAGE I_ Nox tet
_e To _ooo QUALITY MaX 1Stt_oo C0NTI_UF O_ pbO_ NOl 1q4
SO00 ¢0MTINU_ AU 615
WFTU_N AU 616
FNO tu 61?
5U6ROUTINF AUXRAD AUR 2
COMNQ# F(_SO0JtOU(5OOJ,OV(§OO),DW(5OOJp ¢ONFS =
I ANU¢¢S@0)*SOOTl(SOO)JSOOT2¢S00|eFCH¢S00)*FH_I_00|*FSI500*14|* 4STEP 10
1 R_O¢SOOI,V|SCI_OOJ,AOSR(500)tSCTR(SOO|*SU|lOOI*SP¢I@OJ* RAO ]
I flRHflOP(5OOip RAO 4
1 AXP(IOO)tAXP(IOOJ;AYP(IOO)JAYfl(IOOJPAZP(IO4OIt ¢flflF8 *
2 AZM(10©)pCI(100)fCY(IU)*¢ZU(_0OJJCYU(IO)J COPFB 5
) CTP(|OO),CYP(IO|IOIVfi(XOOJPNIPI*NTP2 CQRF8 6
|,A_RK(IQ2)pAXpK(xq2J,AYMK(xq2|PAYPK(lQ2|tAZPK|IQZIPAZPK(X921* CTORA |
2 SlIKflg2|DSP_(lq2| CTO_A
OlRENSI_N U4500)pV(500JpW(500)JPP(_OOJeP(SOOJeTEPP|500) ¢0_F8 ?
9TmFHS_OH 6A_(§OO) COMFn O
EOIJ|VALE_CE (Fll|PU(lll,(f¢SO$l,V(lJ),lf(lOOlJ*V(X)l COMF6 q
_QUIVALEhCE (F(2501)JPP|lJIJ¢FIZOOIt_P(|)|s(F(_g@X)pT_HP(I)) CO_F6 1_











4 $_,_H(_OI,SPO,SI(_O),_(3OI*TK_LAOIAO*LO_flUGeL_QU[LJL_EACT* #OX 8
4 L_NEee_UKIJ,LC_V_ NQX q
flOUGLE P_CIS|QN CPSUR,EflV,ER_FO*HSUSO*HSU_*PA*PPLN_OO*I_*O_*OS* NO_ 10
O_,R_A$,R_A$1N,RHOpp,$n_ZNV*$HV_$_$2tTK*TK_N¥_TLN_S_O HOX _1
2*FUT*FST 4STEP 4 ,
COHN_NISTEP_Ip£XpI*pEXP2*pEXP3eP£XP4*ER_*ER2_ER3_ER4*¢EBU|e¢_OU2* 4STEP 5 :
1C_U3_CF_U4,AEXPI*AE_P?.AEXP)tA£XPq*6EXPI*OEXP_*6EXP_*fi_P4* _STEP 6
C£X_I_CEXP_CEXP_,CEX_4_FUT*F_T 4STEP T
LOGICAL LAOIAg,LCONVG_LO_flUG*LEGU|L*LNflGrL_EACTeLEHER flOR 12
CQ_MONIINT_L_*N*LCV*RCV*NCV_LPI*flP_*NP_JNI*HJpPK_R|NJ*N[NJNK*NV* CO'NON 6
flHV*NGOTO*K_|STR_SIR*K_T_*NV_(|SI_Kfl(_O|_JP(_O)*|STFP* 4ST_P 6
? I50LV|(32),IP_INTi3_I*TITLE(IO_3_)*I_Y*tS_PtJSHP_R£LA_(SSItNP_ 45T§ e g
qWH0,_GAP,t_LI(qO*_J*IWL_(_O*5|JJVL0(40*_JpJVLJ(40_5|*[QE|* CQflM_N q
I_Ffl,P_I_J_I|jJV|O,J_Q|,J_flQt|OH*JKIN|_O*_0|* |KI#|40*)O) ¢Ofl_flN 10
CO_QHII_fl_XI|PA_,LPR_F,|STUNJIqCO_P,[TR4OJHURXpHVNY*NV_*JPLAN_ COUPON _1
I, PLA_Pl;LVK_LVO_LVFUOX*LVFU*LVCQoLVH_LVflKpLVPY;LVPZ_NVF(S2)* 4STEP 10




C_nqOfllTHFRPlUVH,NMFU, NMOX*HVFUOX*flVT_ROUEN*|O_FSTOI¢*HFU*CP* CQflPON 2S
X GAqCQN_RHOCOH,UW|CON*P_£SS_HVFAM_TCYLMtT_NLH_TL|PeACO£F|4|_ ¢OP_ON 16
T4, gFAC,_FU_C_2_CO_OX*_H20*_N2_HYYeCXX*RAT_Q)_PATIQ2e CO_RON 17
RATI_3*RATIC4*HCGtTANeIT_ALL CQ_ON 1_
Cfl_nNIMIStAMU,0EN,_flA_,$_I)N,LASTEPeHTCEXT,CFR,E_|SVeERIS|N, CO_G_N
1 F_I_R,T_UT,RTC_t_RItRAO|Nt_AOSU_tF_At_K*SIF_ CO_G_N |









! qETAiD|,OfLTAi_|,Tfl£TAI|S|.TqETAE|3)INSL|3)DVFFiSI*SMD|Sh ¢QnGEN 11
2 VFAIEL(SI,PFUEL|_Y,EVSUi64)*HEVAP COl|left 12
CQMqflNtINJECIFLflH|N,|UIMJ(2OJ.JU[#J(20|eU[HJIEG|*WU2HJ(EO|J COHGEN 13
1 AU|NJ(ED|,TUINd(20|*IVlNJ(20|*JVINJ(20|pKV_Nd(2OJ_V|NJ|_O|* COPSEN 14
"_; 2 FV|_J|DC),DV|NJ|20),AV|HJ|20|,TVZNJ||O)eNUZNJ*HV|NJ*JSMIJJSWE* CO,GEM IS





CONMQNICFOUPlppExpS,APCON),CAEepAExPAeARCOR4eCR4, AAI,DSI,¢¢I* 4STEP ZS
2 *AD,pflZ,CCE_AAD_P_8,CC_,AA4, Dq4tCC4*PATEQS*RAT|O6*PAT_07* 4STEP 16
? PAT|DDePAT|UQtPATOIO,PATOI_t_ATOiE*HCH*_qZ*HCEU4*LVCHtLVCHI*LVHEI 4STF_ _?
eo eo *e ee le e* ee _* *0 eo o, 0* 4* *e 0* e* ** AUA 6
ENTRY GA_PAO AUP ?
C..... _HT_Y _A_PAO _S USE9 TO CALCULATE THE GAflAS iN THE PAO2AT|ON COP_ENT 108
[O|lkTZOk_, ¢ORflENT _06
C ¢O_qNT 107
[¢ (_V.EQ.L¥_¥| GO 7O 8100 AU_ P
flO 4002 _-|*PPI P_D ?4




00 4002 l*_S_|E _AO 79
LP.XJ_*| PAO 80
_ C.... VALUES DE AflS_PPT_ON ANO SCATTERING ¢O§FF|C|EHTS FD_ COR_ENT lOP
r lTeA_-2, COnUE_T 199
+ &flSRILP)-ASSCP RAO 8|
4002 SCTR(LP|-SCATR PAO $E
TF(|TPAO*H£*_|GO TO 400_ qAG 8S
C..... Ap_flRPT|DN ¢C_FFIC|E#T CALCULATED P_O_ SU_PQUT_NE AflSOP COPP_NT |_0
C (|TRADsS). CO_fl_HT 111
_ 4000 _"Z*_ PAD _*




On 4000 l,lS,l[ PAD *q
T_eTEWPIIP) PAO q_
T_A_AXI(TS_)CG*QI IA_ 92
T_eAUTN_|TS,2000,O ) _AD 93
T*TS PAD 9_
PATHu2*O_YIRPI| _AO q_
C.... Sfl_T Cfl_CENT_aT|Ofl. CO,REfiT 112
_gnT_.T,OeISCCTI(LpI_SOOTEILPI)ePflOILPIlIRflOpeO,@4E.6| PA_ 76
LO_U_LPtNVM(HV_U | _AO 97
LpFtIQtnLp+_V_|NV;UO_) RAQ 9_
L_Oete*NVPIkVCO| _AO 99
LpCHsLp,_VM|NVCH ) 4STEP 8_q
_P_u_P*NVP(_¥_2| 4STEe 3ZO
+HAnFILPFUPRI-F|LPFU) RAG 100
C..... Cfl_ AN_ H_C CCNCENTRAT|flNS. COMPENT 11_




















CALL APSORfl(TS*T*PATH*SOOTK,PCOEePH20, ALPHAS) RAG 117
ALFHAS*AMINI(ALPflAS*Oeq99| RAG lie
AASR(LAIm*ALOE(IeO-ALFHAS|#PATH RAO 119
4000 COMTIHUF flAO 120
4001C_NT|NUE RAG 121
CALCtILATF _APA FOR N-Q[RECT|ON FLUX, ¢OMRENT 114
tic 3000 N*I*HFI AUR 9
_0 SOOC J*I*PFI AUR 10 de,
NJNe_n(F|*JFIJ| AU4 11 _"
IS_IWLIIJ_A| AUR 12
IE'IYLO(J_A_ AUR 12
On 400C I-|5plE AUR 14
LP*KJM*| AUR 15
GAN(LP)sX,C#(AASR(LPI*SCTRKLpJl RAO 122
4000 CnNTtNUE AUO 1?
GO TO 3S00 AUR 14
CALCULATF GANA FOR ¥-OZRECTI_N FLUX, COMPEMT 115
3100 n_ _EOC _'l*_Pl AUR Lq




_0 3200 lul$*IF AUD 26
Lh_JN*| AUR E9
_A_fLe)eI*OliAflS_iLP)*SCTRiLF)+ZsOIIRiJ|)I.E*)Q)) RAO 1_3
_200 CHHT_NUE AUR 2T
3_OH _EYURU AUR E8
C ** *0 *e ** ee ee _e e* *e ** ,t ** _, ** 0, ** ** * AUR 2q
FNT_y 50RAfl AUR |O
¢.... FNYRy S_AAfl |S USE{) TO CALCULATE THE SOURCE TERRS IN THE CO,PENT 116
RAO[ATION FOUATII!NS, COMMENT 117
C COXUEuY !10
IF (NV,FO.LVRZ| _0 TO 300 AUP 41
C.... _- AND Y-OTRECT|ON FLUXES, COnPENT llq
fl_ 101 Je?,P AU_ _2
ISnTMLI(J*_GOTQ) AUR 14
[_*|MLC(J*hGOIO| AU_ 4_











101 _flNT|N|IE AU4 46
RFTtI_N AUR ¢?
_00 CflNT|uUE AU_ 48





















SUBROUTINE SP_AY SP 2 J_b
C ,eete,oe,eee,eQeee*** SUOROUT_NE SPRAT e*e**O******e**e********,e** SP 3 p-
C _URRQUT|NF F_P A|RTR|P ¢fl9| WH|CH CALCULATES Tile TRASECTORY SP 6
C INO EVJPORATr@N RAT_S FOR A FUEL NOZZLE SPRAY, WR|TTeN NOV, 1_76 SP S
C ****tllllfQlllOl*4l_i4*tl*l***Ol*i_i**l*lOl**iil*iil**l**til*i*t*_Itl SP
CflMMON F(_5@O|oOUISOOIDOVISOOIoDMISO0|I CO#FR 2







O|_NSI_N U(SOOI*ViSOO)*_ISOQ|_PP|SOOItP|S@@)eY|RP¢SOO| COHF8 ?
_|M_N_|ON GAP|_O@| COIFS O
[QU[VALfNCE (f(IItUi[I)*(F(SOI|eV(III*(P(iOOIItM(III CONF_ ._
_OU_VALENC_ (F(ISOI)*PP(1II*t_(_OOI)*PII|IpIFI_U@I)_TE#P(I)| COPF6 _O
EQUTVALEKC_ !F($OOII,GA_(1)| COHFO 11
CO_#ONICYLIR(AO)_RM(IOI*RRVIAQ)tYSRISOI,YSVRIS_hIPLAX COMMON
CO_OHISR|OIXISO|eY(SO|*Z(AOIoR$(40|*YS|SO|*ZS|SO|*XSU(SO|* COfluON 3









4 L_NER,EOkfJ,tCQNV_ MQX q
Ot_L_ PR_C|SZDN C_$UH_HV_R,FOeHSUROeHSUN_PA_PPLR_OO_OIeO2_OS_ NQX 10
I O4,NGaS,eGASTNtRflUPR,Sfl,S_|RV, SRH_SI,S2,YRtTKIflVe?L_eSfl_ NOR 11
_*FIIT*F_T _ST£P 4
Cfl_qoNIST_PSIP_RPI*P_P2*REXPS,PERP4*_R_R|*ERS_I_4*C_RUItCERU2_ 4STEP §
t C_U_,C£RU4tJ£XPItAEKP_*AEXP_,A£RP4,0£RPItREXP2,O_XPS*O£RPS* 4STY* 6
CF_I_CEXP2_CFXPA_C_XPS*FUT*FSY 4STEP ?
L_ICAL LAO|AO,LCONVG,LDEOUG_L|OU|LeLNRGeLREACTtL|flER NOR 1_
CO_MQN/_NTIL,_eN*L|Y_RCVeNCVeL*IoRPIeRPIpNI*NdeN_t_|#JeN|N_RK_NVe COPPON 6
t _V_NGGTO*ff_[SYR,JSYR,KSTR,NVH(SShK_(|OI_4_fSO|t_STFP* 4STE_ 6
T_flLV_I32|,IPRINTI_t,TZTLE(IO,AS|,IWY_ISHP,JSNPeRfLAR(ISI_flP* 4STEP q
3 N_H_,_GAPelVIII_Ot_),|_LO|_O*SI*JRLOI40_|*JVL|( )*SI*|M_|* ¢flP_ON q










L LVCO?,LVFU|,LVCnI,flNQXe|HOm,ITNOX,SNOq,TNOX NOX LT
COMNONITNEmMINVH.NVFIIoNVOXeAVFUOIJNVTftMODfNeE_KoFSTO|C*OIFU,CP, COMMON 15
1 GJ_CflkeP_CCWpUNICON,PRf_$,NMFAM*TCTLMoTINLWoVi|P*ACOEII|4|* CONPQN 2b
T4.nFAC,MF_,UCO_p_CQ,WO_,MH_O,MN_,qTY,CRR,AAT|flIImAT|O_!, COKMON |?
) DATT_S,PATI_4,_CO,TAN,ITNALL COMMON 2B
CO_MflNOCTflPAtP[_O,|CTOMA(S_I 4ST[P 12
CnMM_NI_|SIA_U,OEN, SMAX,SSUR, LAST|PtHT¢|XT,¢FR,|PISNI|M|S|Np ¢OflO_N t
I f_|qPo?OUTo_TCO,EmI,tAfl|M,AAOSUm,fHA,FKeSOFNp COni|n |
FwF_I*FOFUpTFUEL*WFNZ*FtD(40|*T_TM(4OI*HI'40)*_UEL(40|*FUOX¢40) * ¢OMGEN 4















| Ak?_Mfl_CC2,AaS_*CC2*AA4_e64*¢C4*RAT|OS*RAT|OOeRATtOT* 4ST| e 16
_AT|flPe_AT|_S*_ATOIOeRATO22*M&TQ2_eHCHeMH_*HC_H4*LVCH*LVCH_*LMH_2 4ST_P _T
OIM_N$1O_ VFCX(3@)*V[CY|_O|*V_C_(|O|*OSMO(_)*X_(40)*TM(SO)*_M||O| SP 2Z
_|NS|ON POI4|,EE|4),FRACT|T|*H_|?|,RUCONO(4),ACQNO¢4J,6¢ONO(4| S* 1_
9|MEN$|ON _¥APUt|g2I,_V&PVf|Q_J*|VAPUi|_2|eRV_CXI]O)tRME|T||O)* MASAW _0
FQUIVALENCF (£¥APU|Ii,A_X(I)),iEVkPV|2|,ATH_(2|| SP 2T
_OU_VALENCE (£VAP_|I)_AZHK(I_| SP 20
2 _l_o*sgtZT2*_le_Ot*TDI SP Z3
DATA ACON_.O¢ONO_fl_CONDl-b*)hZE')e-6*|SD_*_**O*_O4E*|e_6e02|*$ SP _4
I*_.]DF*_e4.Ql|-5_4*66E'Se4*_SE'S*90**|O0**190**_@O*I SP Z_
DATA NG*M_G*PI*PT_II*S.t|.242_g*6.|D_DO S_ _6
C ........... SQ_E P_EL|_|NAM_E5 SP Z8









_ ? _*2eN SP S_




I T _VS_(| PCI-D* 5P 46
205
OF t'(; );_ _UALiTY
00000003-TSA11
no 11_ t-a.t ORIGLrlALPA_ Ig 5p 4o
_.ttnt),xpct) Q_A.I1 Y s) _o
VmttJ*V|l| $P 52
1I YNIJJmTPli'l|_YSlJI 5P Sl
ym(mPlJ*yP(_) SP S4
r_fl|aF(l! Sp 5q
nO 1_ Ka_,N SP $6
IQ 7m(_|*IP(n-l|4lS(K) 5P ST
Z_(NPI)*t_(N| SP 98
C eoooeooooo44ooooooeeooooeeoooooooeeooeeooeeoeoeQoeeooeoeoQeoeooeeoeoo SP 99
C --'_-'---_LGOP OVEn FUEL NOTILES _P 60
00 _OOO NH*I,WF_7 SP 61
gEE*O* SP 62
NSLLeNSLf_N! SP 65
RWSLeNSLt SP 64 _P
VF_oWgF(N_JlRnSL SO 65








IF (OTHETA,LT,_,O) OTHETA*OTH|TA_PTt SP 74
TF (OTFETAo_ToOoqnOPT=) OANG_THETAIANSL sn T6
THET&eTHETA2INNJ SP ?T











10 C_TINUF Sn 89
¢..... _TA_T CALCtlLATION5 FUN _VkPOnATION RAT_S.................... Sn 91










l_ |_TEP,NE,IGPkT) GO Yfl TT46 5P 10_
WqIY£ ¢_,?T_?) SP 10_
7747 _flR_kT I/IONttUFe,Iox**VFo,IO_,tWFo,gEeeU$[e_X,_VSTt_g_*fMSTe* $P lOS
I ?_*_F|VApoelO_*t_Fo*_OX*OyFeeIOX*e|FoJ 5N L06
7?,_ cn_T_UUE SP lOT
F_VAP*C, SP 10_




II COMfINUE SP 111
1_ nQ 11 JalJPPl SP 114
JLOC-J "_ 5P IXS
|F IYflINfl|.GTaYfliJI| GO TO S| _P 116
GO TO 14 SP lit
1| CONTINUE SP 118
14 nO I_ K-I_NPI SP 119
KLOCa_ SP ttO
If (ZQ(NN)eGTeZfl(K|J GO TO 1_ SP lZl
GO TO 16 SP lit
15 CqNVr_UF sP ltJ
16 _FmXfl(MN|*AFU|LINNJeAVtCX(IL) SP it4
YG*YO(kNItP_U|L(NNJ*RVECYiXL) SP 125
TFnIOIHN)*RFUEL(NN)eRVECI(IL)IiRiXJ_PLAXflXeYF) SP 126
C.... LOCATION OF THF OROPLET.......... SP lIT
110 CO_TINU| St _20 In.
TOLO-|LQC qP 129 _,P
J_LOeJLOC SP ISO
_OLO*_LOC 5P lJl
C .... _ _IO_LFT LOCATION SP I)Z
TF (WF*SF*¢XilLOC'IJ*ANO*XF.LTeX_(ILOCII GO TO 2? SP 15|
O0 2_ l*l_LPl SP 1)4
ItgC'! SP 13S
IF (XFoGToXN(lJ) GO TQ 22 SP 136
GO TO 27 5P lit
22 CQMT|NUE SP 136
...t.y _RneL2T LOCATION Sr 13q
Z? rF (YF*Gf*YM(JLQC'_)eANOoYFtLToYHiJLQC|t 60 TO 33 SP 140
O0 _ dol*PPl SP 1_1
JLOC*J 5_ 142
IF (YF,GT,YP(JJ) GO TO 24 SP 243
OO I_, 2| Se 144
24 _flNYiNU_ SP 145
C .... Z 9ROPL2T LOCATION SP 146
23 IF (TF*GEoZNiKLOC-I),ANOeZFeLTeZN(KLOC|| GO TO 63 SP 14T
OQ 26 ¢*1_NP1 5P 140
KLqCoK SP l_q
TF (_FoGT, ZRIN)| GO TO 26 S_ 1SO
GO TO 4P 3P ISl
26 CONTINUE SP 132
4n IF (KL_CeGT*I) GQ TO 28 5P 1§3
KLOC_ 5P 13_
?_*2(HP1)-TS_ALL SP 13S
20 _F (KLOCoLT,NP2) GO TO 63 S_ 156
KLOC_? SP 1_7
?Fn2(lJ ª| ¨ r 5P130
C .... DkOPL_T NFAR A HALL SP 13q
6a INOX*O SP 160





4J IF (ILOCoLE,INLO(JLQC_4)| GO TO 47 Se 166





4? If (JL_CeGToJ_LI(ILOC*4|| GO TO 44 S_ 172




YFmAfl|N](yFwyM(JLOC)-filAIE.| _(J 21 ,- _. r - .....I ._'. _.t SP L76
l_ow._ OF POOR QU/_LI_Y 5P 177





C .... CHECK FgR SLCT_ SP )A3
41 IF INUINJ*LE*@) Gfl YO 65 SP ldt
tiff 149 |_m$pflUXNJ SP 14_
IU-IUINJ(III-I 5P 106
JUmJUINJIII| SP 187
IH (ILCC,FGalUIAWOI/LQCtEDeJUI mO TD SO SP 1q8
149 CQNTTtIU_ 5b _89
45 CONTINUE SP _9D /_G O _0 5; 1 1
C ...... OROBLET HAS HIT SOLID OQQNDRY SP 19E










GO TO 249 SP ._,
C -'_''"_*nO 8CUWDRIE5 HAVE BEEN HIT SP "_4



















IF (ll,itoWlllll GO TO 51 5P 222









_i IA*IHLOiJLOC,4t 5# ?_
If (Xr_tF,X(lO)) GQ Tfl 5b SP _i3
If IJL_C*GT*JVDI.AIO*JLOC,LIoJIOD) IO TO t6 5P 234
FACtIIIIII_I-IFiIIIIIItI-IIIRIIIOOo14186 5P _35




If ITqSX.N(.L) On TN S6 5P 2_$
IIFqUPT *'_ .. _" -" • _ S@ 240
VFeWST SP 242
_fl JOmJWLIIIL_C,4) SP 243
IF |TF.Sf,Y|JR*])) GO TO 5J SP 264









5_ Jq, JMLO¢|LOCwO| 3P 2S_[F f¥_*LE.YfJfl*L|) GO TO g' SP 2_5









$4 CONTTNUE SP 265
[F(AOS(UFi*LT*L.E'|O*A#OeA_S(VPJ*LT*Ie_'|O*AMO*A3S(UPTi*LT._eE'20* NASAL $3




TF |T_T£P,NFeZGPHT| SO TO ??_4 SP 269
HRITE ¢6,7745) UF_VF,VF_us'r,vsT,uST,F|_AP, XF_YF,/F SP _70
7745 FOMMIT |IOEIL.4| S_ 371
7744 ¢ONT|NUE SP 272
C -,._,-80[L|NG TEPP_ATURE OF FUEL'-_,.-----*_ ........... -'---*--- SP 2?3
POT*_O(4) SP 2¥4 ;
ETºEEI4) SP 2?8
_(FEV_;eGE,@,5) OO TO _0@* SP E76
POT*TAfl(FEVAP,FRACT,PO*4| SP ET?
ET*TA_(FEVAP*FRACTsEEt4| SP 27_
_00 Tfl*_TeAL_G(POESS|+PQT SP _79
T_U.A_|NIfTFUeTO) 2P 28]
C.... fl_MS_TY CF LIOU|_ FU_L kT TR PP 252
_O¢-I.076/||._I|.O76_*TL_-_*|e|L*-*67*FEVAP)) S_ 203
R_*_O@Oet|_OF**2OSeeOOO?21TFU| 3P 2_4
C.,-'._.-nnLECUL_R HEIGHT _F FUEL V_POnS SP _89
_¥TeTkFIF_VAF*FRACT*M¥*?| PP 286
*7_TARIPMTeFVCONO*ACONO*4.) SP 267
_00 RTºTAO(PHT*P_CONO_R¢ONO,_) $e 280
¢,._-_-THEO_AL CONOUCT|VITY A#O SPECEF|C HEAT OF FUEL VAPORS SP 289









600 COHfl|-O,4eCQHD|*O,6**O64*SGRT(T|I1111*| SP 29Z






IF (R£I.GT.|Z*I6*ANO*RE[*Lt*60*| COS*2?*IAEI***84 5P 299





















IF (I/FO,GT*U$II UFeAHAXXIUF;UST-*OOI| S) _2_
_ (@_C*LT*UST) UF*AH[NIIUF*UST SP 1_6
IF (V_.GT,VST) V_-A_AYIlVF*VST-*O01! SP )27
_F (VFC,LT,VST| VF_A_I_(VF,VST_,OOl| 5P 328
IF (UCQ,GT,_SI) WF-A_AX2(VF*VST**O01I SP 129
_F (_CC.LTe_ST) _FtANIHI(VF,_STt,O01) $P 330
DV-,St(UF_IIF_|4OT| 5P 3_
ZF*TF*O?IR(JLCC) SP _36
|¢ (TFU,GE*Tfl) ITYP£*2 SP )_?
_Q TO (18P*lgq)* ITYPF SP )_6
C........ HEiTIHfi ORflPLET --------,----'----_"** ..... _ .... SP |39
¢ .... H_AT T_A_SFFR 5P |40






_0 TO 11C 5P )4?
......... RC1LIN_ OROOLFT ............ SP $_0
r--.-,-ox4_S T:ANSF£_ _fl_O_q SP 34q
tea YF (c(_PFII2_I-F5_O|_) _10._0_*_01 SP $_
?01 fl_eA_XlICPI*(TSToT_IIHEVAP*O*| SP B$1
GO TO ?1_ 5P _5t
_05 _FE-FLPflWlR4TIOl Se _53
_n y_ _l_ 5P 3_4




l! Z|_ mATFa6,/tOFiCQNO]/CP2eALQGiI**|_[|O|I**O,t?6OSRf|o$CJI SP IS6
_-------FaACTIDN FVMP_mMTFn 5P )ST
CON_*I,SlmGF_OS|AOOe|ORQFeGIAelATE SP |Se
_FVSPmCQN_ODT| SP _Sq
?49 SEVAP_F|VAP4G_VAP SP ]60
IF (FFVAP,LT,I,OD GO TO tSO 36Z
oEv**.o/v**-pev***s. ORtG;NAL F_C? L3 s*P J6z
FeVA,-t. OF POORQUgL_I¥ s* s*sC -*---NEV nlnPLET O|A_ETE# SP 164
|_0 AP_*OEAeOIA-AATFeflT[ SP 969
t¢ (&IG.STe@_O) _0 TO 26_ SP S66
O_VAPnO|VAP_|e-FEVAP 5P _67
FFV&P*X*O SP Sb6
GO TO 2S_ $P S69
_62 nTAeSORTfARG) 5P 370
C -- ..... ---- FtI£L EVAPORATION FLOH RATE .,_,q...........e.,.,...n..,..w._._,.,.. Sp STS
252 ANTeOEVAPQVCt/ING SP 3?2





GO0 _ (FEVAPeL_eOeQQ| GO TO S_6 5P |?S
1000 CONT|NU£ S9 3?9
_900 CqHT_NUf SP S_O
*e_,eeeeeeeeelel_eeeeeeeeeeee_eeellellteeleeeeellleeloee4eloeeeelee SP |61
C ..... SYOAE _OPt_tU_ OATA ON TAP|4 SP 3ez
RFVZNO NYP4 SP SO)
Oq X|OO Ke2*N SP )04
OO 1110 J'_*P SP SOS
: KJC-tK-l)t(fl|-_t*(HJ-2l_(J-_t*(H|-2| SP SOb




rF (re_OoN) _VSUfLIJ)*FVSUfLIJJ_F_P(_PO_¥&PUfLXH¢) SP 392
_¢ ¢I,ESeL1EVSU(LIJ|eEVSU(LIJ)*FXR(LJeEVAPU(LPCJ SP JQS
_10 CQNT|NtlF 5P )94
_R[T£ (NT_4) EVSU SP 39_
1tO0 _OHTINU| SP S_6
*_ 90 12t0 J'S*_ SP a_e
KJCe(K-_)o(_I*2Io(NJ-II_(J-_Ie(NI-_) SP |9_





_F (J,E@eS) _MSU(LIJ)uEVSUItIJ|_FYPI_|efMAP(LYP_J SP 40_
fF (defOe_J FVSU(L|JJnE¥SU(LfJ|_FYfl(flJe£VAPVfLPC| 5@ _06
1_10 CflNTINUE 5P 40?
VR_TF fHTP41 |VSU 5P 400
1_00 C_NTt_U_ SP 40_
O_ 1100 K*|*HPl SP 510
nO 1_1¢ J*Z*_ 5P 411
_JC-(t-2Jetfl|-2leiHJ-_i*(J-tJeiqt-tj 5P _ZZ




_V_tl(L IJJeFTPiK-I|O_VA_(L_C) 5P 4_?




G_ TO ]$]0 $P 4ZD
110Q FVSU(LIJ|nEVSU(L|J)_FZP¢2)4EVAPM(L|J! 5P 421
1110 CnMT|NIIf SP 4_
W_IT_ (#TP4| _VSU $P 4Zl
1|00 CQNT[NUE SP 4_A
*E+URN ORIGINAL PAGE IS s* +zs
e._ OF POOR QUALITY s_ _26FUNCTION TAq (_*XX*vY,NTAB| SP _2?
_[MEq_|ON XXtlt,q¥|i| SP 4Z6
IF (mTAa,GT,O) GO TO 5 SP 4Zq
TAqeo*c 5 P 430
RETURN SP 4|1
F,1, SP 4|2
1_ (XI(IteGT.XX(Z)) F*'F SP 4)3
Off 10 Js|*NTAf SP 4|4
1"J SP 4)5
IF IFIIXXIII-Xil IO,40*ZO Sf 4)6
I0 CONTINUE SP 4)? Ju
20 IF lZ,N£*I) GC T_ 30 SP 41e
tt_ SP 4)q
)0 JeT-Z SP 4fO
OELe_X(TJ-IIiJ) 5P 441
TF IOFL.FO,Q,C) 80 TO SO S• 4_2
TI_efYY(||e(X-K_fJ|I-YYfJ|e(I-KItr|I|FOEL SP 44|
R[TURH SP 444
&O TAAsyy||| SP 445
RFTURN 5P 446
_0 VeTTE (_,6@) X*I*d 5e 44?






I AmIC(SOO|*$OOTI(SOOt_SOOT2(500)*FCHISOO)eFH21500|eFSISQO*14)* RST[P 18
I RHOI_OO)*VISC(5OO)_ABSRISOOI*SCTRISOO)*SU(1GO)*SP|IOO)* RAG )
t nIHA_P(_O). RAO 4
1 _teIIOCtrAXf(IOO),AYP(IOO),IYNItOOI_IZP|IOOI_ ¢flmF8 4
AP_IIOOI,CZIIOOI,CYIIOI*¢IIIIIOOI*CYU(IOI, COIFS S
3 CZOll©Ol,CYPlZO)*OtV_lZOOl*mtPZ,NtP_ CO_FR 6
_*A_KIlg2)*tXPKIIq2|*AY_KIIQZI*AYPKIIQZIeAZPKIIQZIeIZPK(_9_)* CTO_k _
2 SUKI|9_),SPKIIq_) CTOMA 4
OlqFHSZeN UISflOt.V(SOOI,UISOO|*PPISOOI*P|SOOI,Tf_PI)OO) COilS) ?
FOIJtVALf_C[ IF(lI,UIIII,IFISOII,VIIII*¢FIIOOlI.V(111 COfFR q
FQUIV_L_C£ (F(I_OlJ_PP(IYI,I¢IZOOII*PIIII_IFI_SO1)_T_P(I)) C0_5 tO
FOUIVkLFNC_ (F(3_O_Ij_AN(I)| ¢OmFfl 11
Cn"_flNICYLI()OI,fNI)OI*flflV(|OI_YSRI)OItYSVRI|O|*|PL&I C_#ON 2
CO_ISfZOI_I4_I*YI)OI*ZI_O|*_SI4OI*Y$I$OItZS¢)O|tISUIRO|* _O_ON
t YSVISOI,TS+I|OI*+AI+I4OI*YOIFI+OItZO|FIIOI*FXPI4OI*FR"I40I* ¢OaPON 4




9 NLMINO_kSppk_]INS_I_O_H 4STEP 3
I_CC_IICPSU_HSU_*FQ*P_LN_RGAS*RGAS|N_S_|NVxTK_ffV*TLN*LNRG NflK 6
41CPleAPIASUPI)Ot5teE_V*EP*HSURO*Nfl[RUfi*NS_P*_QG_O|tQ|tO_eG4*RHOPP_ #OR ?
4 _*_V(3OI,S_O,_I(5OI*S2150)*TI*LADIAR*LD_SIIG*LFOU|L*L_tACT* _fl_ 0
4 LF_e,FP_|J,LC_V_ NOX q







? Cf_oI,¢EXPI,CEXPI,CeXP4,FUT,FST 4ST|P ?
L_|CAL LAOIAfl,L¢ONVGtLnEaUG,LEIUiL,LNR_*LflEAOT,LEU|_ NOX |2
_MflONIINTIL,F,N,LCY,PCV,NCV, LPL,flPI,NPS,N|pHJ,_,H[NJtN|NJqK,qV, ¢ORPON 6
I N_V,NfnTn,Mj|STm,JSTM,KSTI,NYMtSS)*K_||Q|tdPI_O)tZSTFP* 4STEP I
2 [SOLV£($2),|JI|_T(S_I*T|TLF(_O*|||,|_Te|_HP*JSWP*RFLAN(|SIeNP* 4ST_P q
1 MAHO,N_AMelULX(SO,S|,_WLO(]O,S|JJHLOi40*S|eJVL|(4Q*§Ie[HE|, COMMON q
4 |W|O,_],JW||,J_|Q_JHOZ,JH_O*|OH,_K|N||O,,|OI*|K|H|40*|O| COP_ON IO
COqflON/|Hg_fI|PAP,LPAFF,ZSTUN,[NCORPp|TR&OpflVfl_;flVATpNVAZpJPLAN_ ¢OPMON 1|
t*PLAff_,LVKeLVO*LVFUOX*LVFUmLVC_*LVH*LVMXPL_A¥,LVPleflVF(S2h SST|P 20





GASCOH, MHOCON_Ufl|CON_PRES$_NYPAVeTCYLH, T|NLH_TL|P,ACOEF(4), ¢OHNON 16
T4_FAC,UFU,VCOT_HCO,VOX_VH20*Hq2*HYY*CXX_AA'_|O&*_AT|02* ¢Qm#O_ L7
3 AAT|O)*_ATEC4,HC_*TAN*ZT_ALL COUPON 18
COMN_NICTOflAIK_NO,ZOTO_A(|Z| 4STEP L2
¢OMMONIP|St&PUeO_N_Sfl&X*SSUfltLASTEPIHTCEXTeCFR_£P[S#tEM|S[N* CflflGEN _
2 _u|SP*T_UTe_TCOt£HX*AAO|N*flAOSUA*PMi*PKtSGFK_ OOPGEN $
_KFU*FOFU*TFtIEL,WFHI,FL_(4Ot*T|NTN(4OM*H(40|t_U_L|SO|eFUOK|40) * ¢OflGEN 4
? UT_(_Ot*TIH(401*_UELS(40)*SEXZT_|GAfl_(29)_|GA_|2q| 4STEP 1|
CO_flq/TUAOI_VKeNVO*¢2,C2,¢O*AK*OUZOWJ()t3|sAKF_¢_iLFAO; OOMGEN 6
2 nOOFL,PAt)_),PA[F(]_),eJAY(3_),_ 4STEP 14
C_NNONI_i_/_V£,S|G#A,AOSOAtSCATA COPGEN
| _Ti|S),UELTA(_)_THETA_IS|eTH_TA_G$|_NSL(S|,UrFI)I,Sflfl(3)* ¢O_GfN 11
2 VFtJ_L(3),RFU_L(SI_VSU(b*)eH_VAP |ORGAN X2
C_qflNIZ_JECIFLQHIN, ZU|NJ(_O|,JU[NJ(_O|_UENd|20_,VUINJ|20|, ¢OPGEN 1)
1 iU_qJ(?O|_TItXNJf20)*IY|NJ(_O|tJV|NJ|_O|*_VlflJ¢_OI*V|NJ(20)_ CO_G|H 14







t _A2_2*CC2,AA3tSSSp¢C3,AA4,_4*¢¢4,AATEOS*RAT|O6*_ATZ_?* 4STEP 16
? AAT[G_,RATTC_AATOLO*_ATflXI*_ATOL_*UCH*_H|_HC_H4*LVOH*LVCHl*LVH_| 4ST_P _Y
_NTAY STA|_O ST _











1 NV_(NVt_kVm(NV-|)4N[NJ Nff ST 2_
K_|_|-O ST 22






nfl i J"2*FA_ ST 17
JN|JJ*JPEJ-IJ_N| ST 18
IETU_N ST 19
ee eo eo oe 4e t* 04 *e e* ee oo eo eo oe J8 ee ee * SY _0
_NVRy 5TnIPl SY !1
.... CNr_y STI[Ot 15 U1£0 YQ CALCULA_F [NrER-,NGOAL Q[STAH¢|5, COMMENT 121
¢ Cf_TnflL V_LU_F AR_Aq ANO VQLUMES+ COflfl[NT tZ4
C ¢OPMENT 125
.... W-GHTfio ¢OPP|HT _26
flO 101 I-2*LPI ST St
101 IflVF(t)e_¢I)-X¢I-l) ST !!
O0 11! I'?*L ST 14
211 _|||*OeSo(X(I_I)-I||-I|) 5T 15
z5(2|"tS(2|_@*_elOlr|_) ST 16
_q(L)etS(L)*O._eVOIeCLP2) ST IT
O_ 171 Io3tL ST 16
ISU(T)tXUtF(I) _T 19 AA
_VP(IleX_IF||JI(2eeXS|||| ST 40







..... Y-G_f_, COR_EHT 127
n_ 102 4-_,nPl ST 40
10? YOIF(J|e Y(J)* Y(4.-I| ST 49














1_? YS_(JJn,Se(_(Jtl|*_(d||eYS(JJ ST ?1
_fl 1_ de1* M ST T_
147 YSV_IJ)osSOI_PVIJ*I|_RMVIJIIeYSVIJ) 55 T!
_ till _-Z,NPl ST T4
101 POtFIKIoPI_I-IIK-[) ST 7_
nfl 111 _*t,N ST ?6
t_(_l-?1(?i*O._*YOIFl?) ST 70
PSIN) - ?_(NI*O.StZ_IF(_II 5T ?9
+SIN+L)*;5I_I ST eo
nO l_q _.1,_ ST 61
tSHI_IelOIFItl ST nZ
CPP(_)-Z_|_I_III|.eZSIK)) SY _!




FtmtMPl)-l.-FZPt.*l| ORIGINAL PAG_ IS '_vSt QT
*t.tt)°tnlF¢_Jot_q2) OF POO;_QUALITY sv ee
FTmIZI'E.'FZP(_I ST 19
C..... EflUNDA_Y ¢GNDITIDN INDICES. CO,,ENT ESO











2,0 ¢O,T|NUF ST 101











2gt CONT|NU_ ST 11S
_fYU_U ST !1_
C ** ** ._ eo .. ** e. .e e. .o e* ee oN ee ** oe oe • ST 11_
F_T_Y $TRID2 St 116
C.... _NTRY 5T, IO2 I5 USED YO CALCULAT_ YN_ FINETt°OIFFERENCE COPNENT 110
C CflFFF_C_F_TS A_P_ &_"_ AYP* AY"_ AZP* AND AIR* COPnENT |_1
COflRENT |S_
C _-*-_-_-_-*-_-_-_-_°_-_- U-VELOCITY _-_-_-4_,-4,,-_-_0_._*_.-,*-_*_._. _T 1|?
n_ $60 LP-|_I#J_ ST 110
360 OU¢LP|oO.O ST 119
IF(IS_LVE(II) )OS.30Z.)O) ST 1ZO
_Oq _;(,_DI;STE_.IS_LVEI1))) 30te|O_SO_ S1' 121






C-----OMTAI. OIFFUSION COEFF|CIF_TS, COMMENT 13)
_LL GIM_ ST l_e




_ SO l=ISP_ $2 1S$
t_uJq(J)_! ST |S_
L_PoIPe.lu_ ST X)S
LDIleLP "1 ST 116
J L?_I"LT"-I ST 1ST
A_F_eWSUI_)tTS(JI ST 11_
kL?e_HO(tP|O_(LTPJe_NEA 52 119










_0 _(LP)aTY*AL? 5T 14e
_ ]01 X-Tt_ ST 147
..... O_YAIN SflUOCE TER05 ANti EVAPORATII_I OATES, COR_TNT t|q
CALL _OUICE $V 148
CALL 5C_J5 51 14q







[_ (J_L[fEe4|eFO.4S-I| GO YO 150 ST tS?
ALYmJ54(OflQiLP)_R_O(LYRIJeViLPIOAREA ST 158
TYeeqO(_AP(LOI_GAP(LY_J)OAREAlYDIF(J$| 5T 15q 4J
_0 TO lgt ST 160
LgO ALYeAH_(LYR|OV(LP|eAR|A ST _61
f11SToeSeYflIf(JS_ ST 16T
_F (JSeTG*2| OISTeYO|_(L| 5T 165
TYe_A_(LYPJeAnEAOBIST ST L64
1_2 IF (J_LI(/-_*4)a_OoJS*I) GO TO 254 ST 16_
ALYI-eSe(_HQ(LW_)*nHO|LXRlJIeV(LO_)eAR|A ST 166
TYle,SeI_AP(LXPJ*GA#¢LWqiJJeARTAIYOIF|JS| ST 16T
GO TO 156 ST 16_
1_4 &LYloWHQILX_)eVILX#)eA_|A ST 16q
015Te,_eyOl_(JS) 5T ITO
IF (JSoEO*210ZSToYfl[FiJSJ ST 171
TY_eGAU(LX_I)eA_£AIO_ST ST 27_




32 CY(IJoTT_ALY 5T 177
_O BT de2efl ST 170
_Ja_n(KJ,Jp(J! ST lYg
_e_IoYSP(J)eZS(K! ST 100









_07 T_uAnA_I(T_ALXP) ST 1ql
C_oT_ALX_ ST lq_














A_¢LIJI-C_CtIJ} OF POuR QUALITY ST _0_
AIfA-Y_AiJ|eZSfR) ST _06






GO TO 14 ST _15




_4 TKuAflAX](TXpALKP) ST 2|0
?InAAAY|fT_*'&L TM ST ?_l
iXP(L|JI*TI-ALXP ST _2_
C_*T_*JL_R ST Z2)
O|VGfIIJ)-O[VStL|J}*CIUP-CXU ST 224 ds







_fl TO ]6 ST 2]4
35 |P (JHLO(|e4),EQ,_&X*2| GO TO 2S? S_ _SS
ALYa*_etAHO(LP)*RH_(LYP|)_V|LYP|_AAEA ST 236
TY-,St(_iP(|.P|*GAP(LYPt)eAAE_IYD|F(HA_X) ST 2S?
_fl T_ ISO ST _|e
_7 *LY*_NC(LYP)4ViLY_)eARFA ST 2|9
_Tv,SIY_/F(PAX*_I ST 240
ZP (N/R,_Q,N) fl|ST*YO|F(flPX| ST ?4|
TY-_AH(LYP)eAR_AIO|_T ST 24_
lqfl _F (J_LOf|*I*4),EO,NAX_X) GO TO 159 ST _4|
4LYI**S_(_HQ(tP_|)*_HOILYPX)I_V(LYP|)_AAEA ST _44
TY-,_eI_An(LPIX|_GAq(LYP||)eAN_AtYQtF(R4_X) ST 245
_O T_ 160 ST ?46
1S_ *L¥|o_kOILYP])eV(LYP|)*A_EA ST _47
_|_T**§eYOIF(PA_|) ST 248
TF f_AX,f_eP! _|ST*TD[F¢NPL| ST _qq
?Y_oGARiLYP||iAR_AIO|_T ST 2_0














_Q tfl _i St _6e
















IF I|,FG,|WtlIJ,NGQTN).ANO,I,G[*I) VOL-VQL*il,t.SOXSUIt-[i/KSUlI)) ST 2iS
[_ (I,EO, IMLOIJ,NGOTO),AND,I,LT,L) VOLuVOL*(S***_XSUI/*SI/RSU¢I)) ST 252
LX#=Lp. 5 _T 20|
_q ROTuO. _T 204




92 ¢ONTTNU[ ST 28q
..... _QURCE T2RR POOKFICATtONS - |OUNOAAT ¢ONDITSONS. COHRENT S3S
CALL _CPPD ST 290
C..... _QLV_ F|NIT_-DtFFfRENCE EQUATIONS IN SOLVE2 AND _QLV|2. CQMPfNT t$_
CJLL SOLVFS ST _1
_0[ Cfl_TTNU£ ST zq2
CALL }OLAF2 5T 2qS
CALL F_OO ST 294
302 CnNTtNUF ST 295
r ,.,.,-+.4*,**-t-*-+-+*t- V-VELOCITY *-+-*-4 ._t-t-+-t-_-f-f-#-4- ST _qh
_ t_O LP-I*_INJ_ ST 29?
460 QV|LP|nO*O ST 2q_
T_(_SQLVE(21) 405,402,40_ ST 2q_
40_ _F(_flO(IST_P,Z$OLVEI_i)| 402,404.40_ ST 300






C..... n_TA[N OIFFUSlflN COEFF|C[EHTS, ¢OflR§NT 1ST
CILL _*_nA ST _GT

















40 _PiI*I-TY*ALZ ST _25
r .... _TAIN S_UP_ TFWPS ANO _VtPQqATtOfl _AT_$* COPR_NT _30
CALf 5Oi;_C_ ST 127
_Att $_PPS 52 )_P
J*JVi tlhflG_TO) ST _O
O0000003-TSBIO
A*tA _s. D*wsqzJ**_v¢J*z I ORIGINAL PAG_ IS st zz]
LPmKR|K|tJR(J)_[
LvP.tp,_z OF PO@|_QUALITY sT )m_$T $$_1
LymaL P-N| ST $$'V




_OA TYMARAR$|TYpALYP} S? $|.q
TY*ANANI(TY_-ALYP| ST $a,@
41 ¢Y(I|'TY_ALYP ST ]+11





LP||mtP-N| ST '144LXPSeLXP'N[ ST )4q
IAEA*YSVR|JI*ZSfKI ST SSO
IF ¢|_LlfJ*4I.£O.ISI GQ TO 16| ST |Sl
AL_e,SI(RNfl(IP)*RHQ(LXPI)*U(LXP|QAR|A ST $SZ
TTm,SI(GI_(LP|_GJ_(LXPIIeAREAI_O[FIIS) ST |Sb
GO TQ 1_$ ST 154
t67 *LI._C¢LPIeU(LXPI*ARFA ST $55
OtSTm.gmXO|F(IS) ST 356
IF (|S*fO*_) DIST-_O|F(2) ST SS?
TK*_A_(LP)t_EAIO|ST ST $$8
_6$ _F ||VL||J']*4|,_Q,[S) GO TO |64 ST _S9
AL_m*fle(PflO(LP_$I*_NO|LIP|I)eU(LXP_I*A_Ek ST 160
T_|**_IIGAP(IPUI_GARCLXP||)*A_|AOX_|FI|$) ST 16_
GO TO $6_ ST |6_
_64 *L_|'@_O¢LP$_I*U|LKP_|OA_EA ST $61
_t_Tm.g*XO|FI|$) ST 364
IF ¢I5.F0.210tST*_OtF(21 ST 165
TX|eG&_ILP_$)*AIE_ODIST ST S66

























_ T_ 44 _T $q4
0000000g-TSB11
4_ |F (fWLQIJw_)eFQ.|E) GO TO 167 ST 39S
ALlaaSO(RHGiI.P)_HO(LWP||eU(LIP)QAREA ST $9_
TW.e_eIG&n(tP)_GAm(LI@I|4AQEAI_D|FII_I) ST _97
_A TO 168 ST )91
1_? ALKaqHG(LXPI*UILNPi*AmFA _T ]qq
_[_TmeSIMOIFI[+II ST 400
tf lt,+O,tl OlSl-lOlF(t@l) S! 401 +
Y+.GA,IL,PI*A+tAI+IST +t 401
t6n TF ll+L+ld-l,41,iOalt) GQ TQ 16q ST 405
AL_l-,SIIRHOILPI1)*mflB|LXPlI)*U|LXP_)*AAEA ST 404
T_t*a_eIfiA@ILPt|)+GANILIPII)*ARIAIX_[FII)II ST 405
_O Tfl 1?0 ST 40b
lhg ALIInRH_ILXPI)*UILXPII*AR£A ST 40?
flISTaaS*WDI+(I+II ST 4OR
fF If,tO,L) Dt_TmMOIFILPtl $T 409 JIL
TI_-+A.ILXP$)*ARFAIOIST ST *$0 T
t?O AL_n,_IIALXtALXX } St 411 |
TXx,5*ITX+TRI) ST 41Z
TYeANAX|(TX,MLX| ST 415
C_IIP*ALW ST 414 .





[_ (JeEOeJ_LOI_*N_OTfl)-I| GO TO 4§ ST 420 _
ALYaRHCfLF|IARFAeIFYP|J)eVILYPI*FYfl(J)*V(LP)| ST 4_1
ALYP*FT_(J)e&LY ST 422
ALY_YP(J)eALY $_ *2) +.
TynGAuILPIIAP+A/Y_IJ) ST 424
_YUP*ALY ST _25
G_ T_ 46 ST 42_




*6 TYeARA_I(TYeALYP| ST 4_1











GO TO 4_ ST 44_ "
4? _L_-_flIL_II#IL?PIIA_EA ST 447
_LPI*_OIL?JIIe_ILZ_I)eA_A ST 446
ALPo,_II_LTeALPI) ST 449
AtPaAL_t_, ST 4qO •
1P*GA_ILP_|eA@_AITPFA¢II_S_IN_|IIR_IJ)) ST 4ql
C?IIPe_.IALF ST 4_3
4_ AP_ILIJIe$7-AL_ ST 4_4
PPII. IJI*T+*+LZ St 4S5 -"
m|V_IIIJI,DIVGII|JI+C+IIP*CZUILIt| St 4q4





IF (J.fOaJWL/(IoNGQTG)mAHD*J*GT*R| ¥OLmVQ_*(I._.SOTSVRIJ-I)f ST 4Sq
| YSVA(d|) $T _bO
IF (J,EQ*JWLG(hNGQTG)*AND.J.LT.M| VGL*VQL*I2._oSOYSVa(J_LIO ST 441
1 YSVt(J|| ST 462
LynmLD-_| ST 4b|
49 P_T*O* ST 464






42 CO_TIHUI ST 471
C.... q_)PCF T£OP PCDIFICAT|ONS - 6QUNOARY ¢OND2TIQflS, CQPR[NT 139
CALL SOPnO ST 4?2
f .... 5QLVE _INITE-DI_Ff_NCE _OUATIONS IN SOLVE2 AND SOLVE2, COnME#T 140
CALL SOLVE1 ST 471
402 CflNTZNUF ST 474 L,L
CALL SOLV[2 ST 47_ b'_
CALL FOOD ST 4?6
402 CflNTINUF ST 477
P *-+-+-*-+-+-*-+*4-t*t-t- V-VELOCITY +-t-t-t-+-+-t-t-t-t-.t-t-t-t- ST 4?0
P_ _0_ LP-|*_XNJN_ ST 4?q
_Oq nVlLP)*O,O ST 400
IOIISOLV_13|| _OS,§O2,SO_ ST 482
qO_ t_I_OOItSTFP,ISQLVE¢]|)| 90_,904,502 ST _02






C-*_-OBTAIH O|FFUS|ON ¢OEFF|C|EHTS. COflflENT 141
CALL GAmmA ST 4RQ
















S_ CZ(LIJ)*TZ*ALZ_ ST _06
_ _01 _*3,_DI ST 50?
.... _eTA|N $_UPCE TEn_S AND _VAPO_ATION RATES, CQn_ENT 14_
CALL SQUDCF ST _00




















qt CYCf)-TY_XLY ST _2_


































_O TO 94 ST _6_
_ ALen_HPiLXP)_U(LX_IOAR[A S" _67
ALtlndHOiLXP]IeUfLXPI|OAQIA ST ShO
ILI_._eIALY#ALWlt ST _q


















GO TQ 56 5T 587












AR£AQXS(t)eYS|J) ST 600 I
flE_STYeRHQ(LP| ST 60_
t_(Re£QeNP1) OENSTYeR½0(LId_NINA) ST 602
I_ (KeEQoNPlJ NLEPuN(LI_LeNINJ) ST 60e
IF|KeLTeNPI) MLZPmW(LZP) ST 604













_g RflT_O* ST 6L8 i
_q_ _IVGILIJIeANAXL(ROT*OIVG(L[J)) ST 619
ON(L_)eVOLIZOIF(RJlR(J) ST 620
I_ (NerO,uP1| OM(LRJuOH(LP|eZOIF|KJ/LSN(K| 5T 6|1 i
_U(LIJ)eSU|LIJJ,VOL_O_(Lple|R(LZN|oP(Lp|J_OIVG¢LIJ)eN(L_| 5T h22
5P(L_JJeSP(LIJ)eVOL-OIVG|LIJ) ST 6_9 i|F(|RLAX*EO*I|GO TO 52 NASAX _?
RVAVeO.12_e|RHO|LP|_R_O(LPoNXNJY|e(V|LPJ flJJeV|LP*NI|NASAX SO I
I_V(LP-NIHJ_N_)|eVOLFA(J) _ASAK _9
[FtRVAV*LTeOeOIG_ Tfl S? _ASAX 40
_p|L[J)sSP(LIj).RVAV NASAX _2
_Q Tq 52 qASAK 42
57 _IJtLIJ)eSU(LIJ)*RVAVO_(LP| NA$A_ 43
S_ CONTZHU_ ST 626
C..... SUURCf TER_ BOGIE|CATIONS - NQUNOAAY ¢UNOIT|ONS* CO_ENT 143
CALL _CPCD ST 62?
C..... qflLVE FIN|TE-O|FFERENCE EQUATIOHS IN SOLVFI AND SOLVE2, COnHENT 144
CALL $OLVEI ST 6_6 i
_01COMT|NUE ST 6Z9
_*LL SOLVE2 ST 630
_O_ C_TINUE ST 631
CALL VEL_OD ST 6|2
NGOTO-_ ST 6_
TrflSOLVE(AJ| 60S*602.605 ST 6|g
60_ |_(N_O(IST_PelSOLVF(4||_ 60_,604p602 ST 636
_04 CONTINUE ST 61?
_n 60_ L_-I,NINJN_ ST 6|8




rSTP-t ORIGINAL P#_ I_ st 640
a_tt-t OF POO_ QH_!.IIY st 641
NSTI_2 ST 64_
_0_ fnNYlNUF ST 644
_ALCULATF CflNT|NU|TY E#RQAS. CQflflENT 145
tiff _0 J*_*P ST 645
TS*|VLIId,HGgTO) ST 646
I_o[WLP(JJtJGOTO) ST 64?




¢PUCLP|eR ' QAOHIL?P| ST 6gZ
60 CP(t.O|-RHGa*DH(LIP| ST 653
_fl 601Ko2pN ST _ j_lJb






_| CY([|eRHOAeCV|LyP) ST 661















t; II.fO*Itl G_ TO 6) ST 6fll
_A-O,_IIR_OILPI+N_OILXPIIIYSRIJ|eZSIK| ST 4_
_0 _ 64 ST 6e]




_ (Jo_O*NA_) GO TO 65 5T _qO
+uOI-OoSII_CILPI*WHOILYPJ|IZSIKIIRS(IIe_RIJ+II ST 491
_n y_ 6_ ST 69Z
6+ emgA*_HQILYPIIFS(.IeXS(I)ORnIJ*ll ST 693





l_(_,_©,kJ _fl Vfl 6? SY 60g
_.flAeO,SIIRHOILPI*NHOIL+P)|IXSII|OyS(J) Sl ?00
_n r_ 6_ ST ?01










_ CONTINUF ST ?09
.... _flURCE TERR RQDIFICATXONS _ BOUHDARY CONDITIONS, ¢QRfl|NT 146
i CILL SO_OO ST TLOC-_-_-_flLVE F|_IT|*OIFF|R£#¢_ fOUATiONS IN SOLVE1 ANO SOLVf|. ¢Q_flEHT 147
_*LL SOLVEX ST T|l
_Ot CgqTtNUf ST Tit
CALL _LVF_ ST 72|
:_ 60_ Cfl_TINU! S¥ ?14
_Oq[ H_RI TO ¢OPR|CT VELOCITIES &NO PIESSURE$ ST TL§
:_ CILL FPeO ST 7_6
_0 620 U.2JNPI ST TIT r




O0 620 l"rSJlF ST 72Z
LhKJRt_ ST 72_
! L_NeLP-I ST 7_4
: LYquLI_N| ST 7_
L?_-L_oN|N4 ST ?_6
! UILPI*UILPI#OIIILPIOIPPIL_HI-PPILP|| ST 7_7
i V(L_|uV(LPIeOV(LPIIIP_(LYUIoPP(LP|| ST 720
¥IkPlmVILPIIgtILPI*IPPILI_I-WPlLeI) ST T_g
6_0 COqT[NUE ST 730
_. GO TO (6_I,_),IP_K ST TBI
4t_ _Le_F-e(L_ft_gtLgR|_IeRELk_IRP) S_ TS_
6_1C_NTINUF ST 75|
_ 6|0 ¢-_*k ST 73_
Og 633 J*2*P ST T_S
_J_eK_IKI+JP(_I ST 7_6
IS'I_L[IJ.kGCTOI ST T_T
J-- _ 6_0 I-lq*Zf ST ?3q
+ _PeWJN#| ST 740
_ o(_PIePCLP|+PP(L_IIR£L_X(NPI ST T41
i GO To 16+l_+]fJ.t+in St 74_
65_ _(L_I.PILPI-_LP_|F ST 741
_!_ cflqT|NU_ ST T_4
-- _|_ PPILP|eO, T GS
i?_ P..... CYCLT_ _U_OA_Y C_N_ITION5. CO_NT 140
i q_ &41 d*_*_P_ ST T46
fl_ 641 [-1,LP1 ST ?4T
_- LPI-_tJP(JI_K_(_| ST T4q
_ P/LPNI_PILP_I ST 7SO
_1CPqT|NU£ ST ?51
! _£V|N_ gTP_ ST T5_
i W+tY£ (UTe_) UJVJN*P ST 75|
[C_NV_*O _K 104
|FfI_TFP_,_F,LASTEP|NIT_"I NOX _06
_Q ?Oh IT_-I*_I_F_ #OK _GO
_ (_V,NF,LVKI _0 TO 710 ST 7_6
_FW_N_ _TPl ST ?5?
P_ I_V_l) qV ?qe
.......... 00000003 TSCO
.... .F.s Pp xs xe. P is .ISS;PATtO. ORIGINALPA_E 13 sT 759
*FADthvPl_ pp,p OF POORQUALITY sv 76o
710 IF (NV,NE,LVFUn_) G9 T_ 714 ST 761
C .... -*-, HF_F PP |_ KF, P ;S OISS ST ?62
WPIT_ (NTPE) PP,P ST ?63
C ...... HFRE PP |S PHIt P |S nFU_ DU IS flCO ST 764
READ (NTPll PP_P*DU ST ?h5
?_4 |F fNYeNEeLVfl) GO ?u ?|0 ST Ebb
C ...... HERE DV |S E_THALPY, OH IS FAV ST ?67





S?(IONEI*(I,O-AAT|QEIISnWIIONE) NOX E13 AL
C.... AnU_DiRY VALUES OF ENTH_LPY, CO_DEHT 14q _"
fin ?16 K'I*NP1 ST 769
_O 717 ImIpLPS ST 770





CALL HCPS MaX 216
F(LPHIeHSUPeUN|CON*TK qOX E_?





C&LL _CP$ MOX E20
FILBHI*HSUM*U_[CDN*TK MO_ _2l
?S? CONTINUE ST ??q
_ 726 J-I,PP] ST TO0





_ttt _CPS q_ 224
F(Le_Ie_SUNeUNICON*TK MOX 225





CALL HCP$ MaX 226
¢(LPq)oHSUP_U_|CONeTK NOX 22Q
716 CDNT_NUF ST Trig
?EO |_ ([SDLVE(NV)| ?03.?0_*?02 ST ?90
?03 Tc (mDD(|STEPe|SDLVE#_V))_ ?02,?04,70_ ST 791




C.... fl_TAIN D|FFUS|ON CdEFFICIFMTS, ¢OflflENT 1_O
CALL ,'AR_A ST ?_6
T_FAC*qIJII(fl(_)tOFACeIfl(JI*-RIR|)) ST qOO












YO CTILP)uTZ_ALT ST 810
BO 701 _'Zp# ST 0L1
¢.... OOTA|N $GURCE TERRS AND EVAPflRATEQN RATES. ¢GRRENT 151
CALL SOURCE ST 012
CALL S_*$ ST 81|











71 C¥(||-TY_ALY ST 825














T_FAC "RfJ)ttR|_)_DFAC*(RfJIoIq|R|)| ST 840















_0 TO ?4 ST 8_?
71 4L_e_HCfLXR)OU|LXPJOAREA ST 006
Ot_Y-._ewOT_(I*ll ST 859


















Gn TO 76 ST 0?4
?q ALY-Rfl_|LYP)OVtLYP|*AREA ST 6?0
n|STe,S*Yn|F(J_I| ST A?6
" |_ (J,EO.m| O|ST'YOZF(flP|) ST n?T
! Ty.GA_(Lyp|iARFAIOZST ST 8?8
TY_AflAX|tTY*ALY) ST e79
CYtlPmALY ST eflO
?6 &YP(L|J)eTY*ALY ST 8_X
CY(It'TY_ALY ST RO2
O[VG(LIJ)JOIVG(L|Jt_CYUPoCYU(I) ST 603 _)_
CYI)flteCYUP ST 684
&A_&eXS(_|eyS(J ) ST 885





GO TO ?e ST 041










792 _|¥G(LIJ)-APAXI|POT,O|VGtL|_)| ST _03
LPFeLP_NV_(NVFIN¥|) ST 904 ,
SU(LtJt-SU(LtJ)eVOL_OtVG(L[J)tF|LPF| ST 90S
_P(L_JI*SPfLZJ)eVOL-OIVG(L[J) ST 906
?? C_T_NUE ST 90?
.... _O;)_CE T_RR POO|_|CAT|ONS - 60UNDAAY CONDITIONS, COflRENT _52
_ILL SOPOD ST 908
¢.... C_[CSL _I_FT_CS CALCULATIONS, CQR_ENT 193
C COPn_NT 194|F(NV.NF,LV_I)GQ TO 72_ NOX 2)0
Pte;_E_S qOX 2_|
OO 72_ J_2_P NQX _
I_'|ML|IJ*N_QTO) _OX 2_
TF-[MLflfJeHGOTO) qOX Z|_





C.... Nnfl_ IN fltOCK_GE - S_IP CALCULAT|GN - GO TO ?Z) ¢ORRENT |_9
[FfF_V,LT,],@_-_C)Gfl TO ?_3 NOX 240
_V_EPV-SP(L_J) qOX 241
T¢(_VeGT,|*@EZOtGO TO 72_ N_X 24_
LpFnL_I NO_ 24]
LPV.Lp.1 NOX 244





L_J2*LIa*,P(tl OF POOR QUALITY wox t4vLPFtlOMmLP_HMM(HYFUnR| MQX 2_0
IFflImoNF.iISO TO 751 MBR Z_1
_(|STEPokfe|_OX|GO TO T41 NOR 2flZ
C----_-FIRST I(£RAT|CN - 5£ T SPECIE5 ¢QNC|NTflAYIONS eOUAL TO THOSe COMMENT 156
C AT Ne|GMROR|fll NOO_ WqICH HAS ALREADY Been $OLV_G, ¢OmPFMT l_Y
IFtIRFSoUfoOtCG TO ?4_ Jk_te





?_ I_(KoFQs_tFS(LDTe[IteFS(LtJetI(I MOK _60
G_ TO 741 NOR 261
?41 IrIJoeCoJYLt(|D_GflTQ|_tGO TO Tql KOX _6_ ,_




?4X CflqT|NUe MO_ _6q
C.... _RePA_E IHPUTS _O CHEn|CAL KINETICS PROGAAP CReK, ¢OPR|NT 1_0
_2(_IleF_(LP*|I)/S_W(I|) NOR 271











IFfT_oLToTH_X|GQ TO 73_ qOX 2R1
..... RYe&Sq CALCULATt_ It TEqPeRATURe,LTtYMOX (T_OX INPUT ¢OflReNT _40
¢ _Y USFRI, ¢ONMeNT 16|
_fW_(LP|-TW _OX 284
..... _Yn_F SPECIES COMCENTRATON$ [N ReSPeCTIVE ARRAYS. COPR|NY 163
_O 725 l[_l*_S NOR 205
_qLPe52(llJeS_W(_l) MO_ 206
tF(FqLe,LVo[,Ofo2OtRO TO Y_5 aflX 20?
_-----_WF_K CONV_flGFNC_, CQHHfNT 166
IFIARStFSLF-FSILP*IlttI_SL_eGT.O.O|)_¢ONYG*I _Q_ _6e
72_ FS(LJ_|_)*FSL_ MOX _OO
_0 ?_ ?S_ NOR 2qO
O_ ?_ |l-q,kS 45T_P !!2
_5L_-Sl(tt)eS_vttt) N_ 2_
TF(FqtPoLT*I*O_-_O)GO ?0 ?_6 NOR 294
|F(A_StF_LF-fStLR_tIt|/FSLP.GT_O_OIttCQNUG_ _OX |q_






L*COL-LP..WCLVCeZ) ORIGINALPAGEIS Mnx sol










?Z3 COMT|NU§ NOX SO?
tiff TO T01 NOX 308
C.... SOLVE _INITE-O|FFERENCE EOUAT|ONS IN S(ILVE2 ANO SOLVE2. CORN2NT 165 &,,
?2? CALL SOLVFI NOX _09 pP
701 C_HT|NUE ST 01@
_F(NVeflEeLVH]|CALL SOLVE2 qOX |10
CALL F,OO ST 912
TO_ cflqT[NUE ST q13
I_(ICONVG*EO*O)GO TO ?00 NflX $11
?06 CflNTINUE MOX )12
?00 CONTINUE ST 014
¢--.**--UPDAT_ OEP£NOENT VARIABLE VALUES IM FNOO. COHRENT 166
00 70S INVaLVFUIeLVOH NQ_ 313
NV*INV NOR 314
?05 CALL FNO0 NOX 315
NV-LV_U| NOR $26
CALL F_flO NDX 32?
NV-LVC01 NOX 310
CALL _POO _OX 319
NVuLVFU NOK S_O
CALL _PO0 qOX $21
NVnE¥C0 N0X $22
CALL FPCO NOX |2|
NV-LVC_ 4STEP SSG
CALL FNOO 4STEP $80
_V-LVH2 4STEP $41
CALL _P00 4STEe $42
CALL flfNPOD NOW S2A
C..... PUTLET OOUWOARY, CONflENT |_?
_O 1005 J'tePPI NOR 325
_ 1005 _2,N NOR 326
LPuLPI_JPIJ)tW_IK| NOX S2T
100q TTqPILPIeTEPPILP-I| NO_ 328
IF(ID_*N_*C|GC TO _044 NOV SZ9
C--*--_YnnETRy AXIS, CORRENT 16P
DO 1006 1.2*tPL NO_ S_0
n_ 100h KmZeN N0X S$|
l**l*XP(_| NOX $)2
LPN*LR*Je(2) NO_ S_)
1D06 T_"P(LP)*TS_PILPN) NO_ $34
C.... CYCLIC 8_UNOAflY CONDITIONS, COP_ENT 16q
1_44 nO t002 d'l,_Pl NOR 315






IDO? T_xP(IP_PliaTFPPIiPZ| qQ_ $4Z
£ ..... HKR[ U |S _p V IS FYp N IS F_ _T q16






i On ?_0 NV-LVMX,LVff2 ST 919
IF I|S_LVE(k¥|] ?I_*730,?_ ST 920
?aS IF (qro(ISTEP,ISnLVE(MVI)) 730*734*750 ST 922
?34 _ ctNo.ro.o| CALL_,..An sv ,2z
F T_ (_etAff*fO*3| [NOES ST Q_)
CALL ST@AO ST 9Z4
CALL F_OD ST _Z}
ST 926?_0 CflNTINUEC ---- COMPUTE AVG eAOIHTION FLUX -,,'-,--- ST 927
i nO T40 Km_tflP_ ST 9Ze
OO T40 dml,mP1 ST 929






?40 FILP_HV)s(F(LPRX)_F(LPIY)_F(LPRZ)|/$, ST 93T
C .... qER_ PP IS PHI* P |S P;U* 9U IS HCQ ST 930
WRIT_ (NTP2) PP*P*flU ST 939
C ..... HERE OV IS ENTHALPYp OW IS FAY ST 9_0
WM|TE (NTPZ| or*oN ST 941
C -_--- HER_ U |S FW. V IS FT* W IS FI ST 94_
W_ITE |NTP_| U,V,W ST 9_)




?Q9 NTPTeNTP2_NTP_ ST Q_S
NTP2sNTPT-NIP] ST 946
NT*_*NTPT*NTP2 ST 94?
riO0 IST_PmISTEP*| ST 946
[_Ve 3"_XY ST Q_Q
RETUNN ST Q50
END ST 991
_Un_OtITINE ST_AO STR 2
_ON_NICOEFF#HiAO)eOI_O|tEP(30|_OPI|OIeAPP||O|_eFP(|@) HASHK 44
COMBO, ;I_@OhOUISOOI*OV(SOO)*OW(SO0)* CORF_
I ANUCI_OO|_SOOTII_OO|eSOOT_ISOO|eFCH(SOO|,FH_(_OC)eF$(_O0*14|, 4ST[_ |6
% _O(qOCI,VISC(SOO),AflSM(SOO)*SCTR($OO|*SUI|OO),SPI|O0|* RAO S
I O_qo_(_O0|_ MAO 4
| AXPflOO|eA_P(]OO|eATP(|OOI*ATH(LOO|tAZP||O0|, COHFO 4
2 A_flOO|eCI(|OOYeCY(|O|*¢EU(_OO)*CYU(_O)_ ¢ORF6 5
S C_(IOC),CYP(Z_)*OIVG(IOO),NTP_eNTP_ COOP6 6
l*A_KfI921eAXPK|I_}eAYHKfI_Z},AYPKfI_|eAZ_K|I_||eAZPK($92|* CTOHA
2 Stlfff|q?|,SPK(|921 ¢TOMA 4
OtM[flS|rk UISOOi,V(SOGI*W($OOi_PP(90OIpPISO@|pT|PPISOO| COMFO ?
OImEHSIOfl 6A#I_OO) ¢ORF6 #
_OUIVHLfNCE IFI||eUf$)i*IFISO||pV(II|eIF|IOOS|pM(I)) COPFO O
FOUIVAL_NCE (F(1901)_PPIII)e(_(_OOIIeP(IIiefFt_50||eT§MP|I)| ¢O_FO IO








? HLm*NO*NSP*NSt*HSZ*IOCfl 4ST£P S
3#CCHEMI/CPSUM,HSU_,FQ**PLNeRGHS,RGAS|N,SR|NV,TKZN_,TLN, LNqG NOR 6
41CPA_AP/HSU_(JOtS|_flV_EMeHSUOO,MOE_UG, NSePA_(H)p@I,G_O|*eA*_HOPP, _OX Y
4 _q_MW(30|*SPO*SIISOY*S_f30|*TK*LAO|A_*LO|flUG*LEQU|L*LXEAC?_ MOX
4 L[Nr@,EO_|J,tC_NV_ MOX S
00000003-TSC09
f*
DOUBLE PRECXSlQN ¢PSUm,EHVpER,FGjHSUBOeHSUfl,PAmPPLH, GO,01,@2101, NG_ lO




Z C_RU3eC£_U4tAEXPI*AEXP2*_EXPlekEXP4,_EXP_,OEKPZ*eEXP_*BEXP4* 4STEP 6
CE_PI,CFIPE,¢[WP3,CEXP4,_UT.¢ST 4STEO ?






2 IJt_P_IeFS,TITLFEI_O),|HAX,JqAXeKHAXtN¥CO_FUHCC,_¥H_OeNYCO_, C_P_ON _)
) NVN2_flVCH_flVH_ 4STEP 11 "" A
CO_flNOCNOXILVH]eLVH_LVN_tLVNO,LVNQ|,LVO_LVQfl_LVH|O,LVNZ*LVQ_* MOX _6 p_
| LVCO?_LVFU]*LVCOI*NNOX_NOXeXTHOX*SHO_THOX MOX X? *_
CQflNQN;T_RHINVH_NVFU,NVQ_tflVFUQff;NVYE_flODEH_|OK_FSTQ_¢oHFUeEP, CO,nON X9




C.... _Uqfl_UT|NE STRA0 IS USED FHR CALCULATING THE F|H|TE- ¢OflflENT 170
C HI¢_ERFflCE COEFF|C|ENTS IN THE RAOIAT[OH FLU_ EGUAT|QNS ¢O#HEMT l?X
C kH_ pnR SOL¥_NG THESE FDU&T|ONS RY USING THE CU_ENT _?_
C TR|-DTAGONAL-PATRTX-ALGORITHnlTO#Ai, ¢OflHENT _73 *
KqHTROm_V-LVRX_I STR 6
GO Tfl 11@O,20Qt3OOI_KONTRO STR ?
C ..... _-O_#FCT|ON FLUK ----'-- STR
tOO CONTINUE S_fl 9
OH _O1 _'2_ STR 10
NV_*NV_(NVIX)*K_|K) STR 1|
C..... _TAIN $_URC[ T_R_S (SQRAOI ANO BOUNDARY ¢ONO|T|ONS (SQNOO|, CO_HENT 175
CALL _ORAO STR _Z
CJlL SOeP_ STR 1_
_ 10_ J'2*_ ST_ 14
T_'O* STR 1_ ;
_*[_LC(J*NGOT_| STR 17








|0_ C_NTINtI_ STR E?
AVP(LIJ)-O, STR E_
10_ _TINU_ ST_ 29
C..... TgmA SCLUT_QN, ¢flPn|NT 176











LQS R(II-fSIllLIJI_A_P|L|J)Qfll|-|)|/STOfl| STP 41|51In. IS*;F _TR 42
nn IO_ ll-IS.ll _TP 42
5Te 44
LFmLPF*I
tO_ F(LP)-A(I)*_(LP*;)_e¢!! OF PUC_ QUALITY ST_ _6104 CflqTINUF STR 47
tot CQ_TINU_ $TA 4A
OFT|IXN SIP 49
C ..... Y-DIAfCTIDN FLUX _ STN 50
FQQ ¢OqTXNU[ STR 51
flO 901K.2pN SIN 52
NVRH_NVPINV_TI,KN(K| S2A _
C-*--*O_TA|H $CUP¢| TERNS ISQRADI AND BOUNDARY CONDITIONS (5OflgO). ¢ORN_HT 177
CAll 5QRAO SIR $4
CALL SO_l) STR SS













20q C_HT_flU_ $TR bq
AYP(L_)*Oo 5TW TO
?02 CONTINUF STR ?X
C..... Y_qA 5GLUTTON, CONNENT 170











20_ _lJImlSUlLIJl*AY_iLIJleflldolllfSYO_ $TR 03
JSIINmJS_JE $TR 8_




_06 flL_l_lJleFlLYPl_fl(J| $TR 09
204 Cfl_T|NUF 5TP 90
TOt CQ_TIUU_ SIP _1
RFTlleN $TR 92
C ',-'.-,'..- ToGIRECT|OH FLUE _ 5TP 93
100 KIUn-?_N 5YR @4
_0 301J*2*_ ST_ 95
J_LANF*J 5T_ 96
NVJNeNVPINV_Z)_JR(J| SIR _T
C..... n_TAI. S_U_CF TE_S ISORAOl ANO |OUNOA_T CONDITIONS (lonooz), CO_NENT ITe
CALL qOPAO 5TR oO
CALl qCN_7 5TN g9
|_*|_LIIJ,NG_TPI SY_ tOO
li,r III Ii II .......... i [11"11_......... _" .......... ............................................. i
O0000003-TSCl 1
ORIGINAL pAGE IS
l_-Iwt.o¢_,_Gove) OF POO_ QUAL.ITY sT_ lol
OQ _02 I'l$*If Sf¢ ]O_
t,_JaJN(dl*I STA I01
I7-O. qVl 104









IO1 CGNTINU£ ST_ L_4
12D|LT_|nC* qTP |l_
t0_ CO_TINUF STR llh
C..... TnMA SnLUTION, CaRNENT 180






30_ _(K)n(SU(LIKI*AZ_(LIK)efl(K-I)Y/STQRE STR |2_




306 F(LP)eA(_|_*(tZP)tO(K) STR _30
_04 ¢OMT_NU_ S_R 131




















|F(A_ITWNITW*]*)*GT**O_L)GQ T_ 10 TWO _6
_0 T_IVFmTWN TSO I?
RCTUeN TSO 1_
eqn tso L9




¢ StIAROUT|NF AnSPO6 COMPUTES THE A_SORPTIV|TIES IMITH flESP)Ct TO ASSOe
A _LACKB_OY $OURCF) OF I_flTN£RRAL , _Q_OGfW|[U$ _|XfURF$ OF 500 k_$O_ ?
C Cq_ AN_ _C AT A TQTML PRFSSII_ OF | ATnOSPH_RF, A_SQRPTIV|T_ kOSfln
CALCIILMTFn fly _llq_OtlttWF Aq_O_q A_E |q 0000 M_F_NT WItH ABSOq q
00000003-TSC12
ORIGINALPA_£ IS




r FflR A BLACKBODY SOURCE TENNEAATURE EOUAL ;0 THE NIXTL_qE ARSON 14
C TFHPFRATURE, IRSQRRT_GITY EQUALS ENISS_V|TY, ERISS|GITIES SO AQSflR tS
C CALCULATED ARe IN Gfl_O AGREEMENT MlTH qPECTRAL CALCULAT|GHS ARBOR 16




C FA£H CALL ON SUBROUTINE ABSORB BEQA/|RES LESS THAN IS flILLISECUN AISDR ZI





C ARSOM ET P"
C AGSOR Ee
¢ h TS (IN DEGREES KELV|NiE BLACKBODY SOURCE TEHPEQATUME, AOSOM 29
P TS RUST RE GREATER 1HAM OR |DUAL TO BOOER AND LESS THAN DR ARSON _0
C FOUAL TO ZOO'*K* ARSQR _1
C ARSOn S_
C MESON SB
r P, T (IN OERRFES KFLVIN|_ RIXTUAE TEflPEKATURE. T RUST BE GREAT AGSOR 3q
C THAN OR EQUAL TO BOOeK AND LESS THAN OR EQUAL TO 200O,R. ARSON :B
C ABSQR $6
C A_SOR S?
C _, PATH (IN NETRES)E HIXTUME PATHLENGTH, PATH HOST BE ARSON _B
C GRPATER THAN DR EQUAL TO O*O HETAES, ARSON Bq
C ABSQR 40
C AGSO_ 41
C 4, SOOTK (IN INVERSE RETRES)S ABSORPTION COEFFICIENT OF SOOT ARSON q2
C AT A NAVELENGTN OF O,q4 NICBORETBES, SOOTH IS (APPRO_IflAYELY) ARSON 43
C RFLATE_ T_ THE SOOT VOLUME FRACT[QNp FV* BYSSOOTKn?FVIO,OqE*b, AESOR 44
C SOUTH HURT RE GREATER THAN OR eOUAL Tg OeO ZNVERSE nETHER. AESOP 4_
C ARSON A6
C ANSOR 4T
B, PC02 (IN ITNOSPHERESIi PARTIAL PRESSURE OF CO| IN k MIXTURE AGSOR AS
C Vx_Si TOTAL PRESSURE IS ] ATMOSPHERE, PCO2 PUS? BE 6REATEN ARSON _9
C THAN OR EQUAL TO O,O ATROSDHEflES AND LESS THAN OR EQUAL TO AGSQR SO
C l,O ATMOSPHERES. FOR PC02 LESS THAN 0.0012 ATflOSPNEMES* THE ARSON _!
C CO#Tflrf_HTlOH OF COZ TO THE qlXTURE ABSOMPT|VTTY IS ASSUNEO TO ASSnR 52
C _E ZERO. FOR fRATH_TSIT*PCOZ) LESS THAN 0,0011 ATN-HETREp THE ARSON $3
¢ CflNTelRUTTCN OF ODE T9 THE MIXTURE ABSORPTIVITY IS ASSUM_ TO kBSQe G4
C flF _ERO. IF (RATH_TSIT*PCOZ) ERCEEOS S.9B ATR-flETQEt ABSQR q5
r SURROtIT|_E ABSORB ABflRTS AND RETURNS A VALUE OF ABSORPTIVITY AGSOe Sb
SET AT -I,E)O, A O|AGNOST_C MESSAGE IS PMOVIOEO, ARSON BT
¢ ARSON _6
C k_SO_ Sq
6, PHEO (IN ATRUSPHERESIS PARTIAL PRESSURE OF HEO [Nk HIRTURE ARSON 60
C VHOSE TOTAL PRESSUR| IS I ATqOSPHERE. RHZO MUST BE GREATER A_SQR 61
C THAN OR EQUAL Tfl DaD ATM AND LESS THAN OR EQUAL TO ¢I,0-RCUEI A ARBOR 6Z
C F_N PHEO LESS THAN 0,0011 ATN, THE CflqTflIBUTICk lIP HEO T9 THE ARSON 6S
C RIXTURE ABSORPTIVITY IS ASSUNEO Tfl BE ZERO, FOR ¢PATK_,TSIT*DHE ARSOn 64
C 1E_S THAN C,OC|l AT_-nETREp THE CONTRIflUTIOH O_ HED TO THE AOSOP 65
r MIXTURE ABSORPTIV|TY IS ASSURED TO RE _ERO, T_ (PATHRTS/T*RHEO ARSON 6h
C _XCFEOS _,g_ ATN-NFTRE_ SUBROUTINE AMSQRR ABORTS AND RETURNS A AESOR 67
C VALUE OF APSOMPTIV_TT SET AT -2,ESO, k O_AGNOSTIC NEqSAGE ABSOM 6R









r SU_flUTlflf 40_OmR _fTU_NS ALP_ rHf (fl¿FE_SrGfl£FSS| ADSG_ ?6
Afl_NeOTlV|?Y OF * _[KTUmE Of _*_flT* ¢lt_ A#D H?fl AT A Y_TAL ARSQP ??
¢ POFSSIIR| Df J ATHDSPHFPE, ABSDR ?R
C &ASQR ?9
r AlSQI NO
C TOE FOLLOV|NG SUAROUT|NE% RUST SE USED N|TH ASSOe al
C _R_OnflC AiSOm _2
C l* A_YPP A_OI R_
e 2, CHFRY ABSD_ q4
C I* O£fCg AflSQR 4S
r 4* f_*_ ARDOR D6




C OUFST]nNS aBOUT SU_RflUTENE A_SDRN NAY fl_ ADDRESSED TOe ANSOR qS
_?H_ T, _DAX AD$OR 9_
C NflqTNFRN fl_SEARCH AND ENG|NEERING CORPORATION ANS_R qS
¢ W0_tI_N_ flA_S, 0_802 AB$OR qb
C USA kASg_ q?




IFITS*LT*$O@. +OR* TSeGT*ZOOOe|GOTQ I ARSOe 102
tFIY *LT*)O0* *OR* T *GT*2OOO*)6OT8 2 AMSOI 103
PSIle-PCD2*PHZO ARSON 104
[FieSUP*GT*IeDI D_TO _ AR_Oe _O_
_OqPUTF RATYO OF _WTU_E AND SO_IRCE TEqPERATURES, ARSON 10_
RATIfleTITS ARDOR lOT




IFfPCL°GT*_*@8 _OR, PNL_GT*_*qBi GOTO _ ADSOe 312
_oqPUTE SOOT JMSCRPTXVITYtA$ A_SOR 1_3
_S_0,4 AOSfl_ l_R
I_(Sn_T_,LE,O,O| GOTO 91 A_SDR I_S





CO_eiITF _A_ Afl$ORPT|VETY*AG ADSOP _
kGoO.O ARSOn 1_|FIPCO2*LT*OeOO|_ *AND* PH_O*LT*OeOOS_iGOT_ 5Z ARSO_ 1_
[_lOC_ *LT*D*DOI_ ,AHD, PUL ,LTsO*OO_)GQTu _2 A_SQ_ 124
A_DF_I$IPATHLI_COZ*RH_OITS| ARSO_ 1_§
Cflq_UTF _4T'R V_ROR F_A_E|ON, Z_TA ARS_P 1_6
_EtA*iH?OF_TII_ A_SOR _T
P_/R*O,hS-D.ZI:ET4 ARSfl_ _R
kn. AGI_AT|QIIPOMFR ARDOR t_q





rn_kTl_ FIT_FP THE P_UCTePATH, TSITaPCO2_OP PAT_.TS/TeRH2_ EXCEl AqSO* 1_




6 FOmMATI* THIS CALCULATION L[E$ GUTS|QE TNE RANGE OF BURnOUT|RE ARS AOSO_ 1SO
EQtA.qURnQUTINE AqSQmn ABORTS A_ RETURNS A VALUE OFeJ AiSOt l|q
WnlTEf6DT) ABSUA 140
? FflRHAT(e ALPHA EFT EQUAL TO -_,EROO) AQSOq 141
GOTO R ARSO_ 142
3 CflNYlfiUE AtSOQ 14Q
vmIYE(6pQ| AQSQR 144
Q FOflHA_(* SUP OF GAS PARTIAL PRESSURES,PCOZ_RflRO*ENCEEQS _ ATNil AQSOR 245
_N[TE|6,6) ARSON 146
NRZTE(6,?| AoSoq 1AT
GOTO n AQSOR |_n
2 CONTINUE ARSON 14g
NfiiTE(6*lE| ARSOn IO0
11FOtnATte fiEXTUfiE TERPERATURE *T* LEES OUTSIDE THE T|RPERATURE RANG A|SOA 2S1
IE SO0 TO 2GOO DEGREES KELVIN*) ARSON |BE
VR|TE(6,6) ARSOn I§B
'NtZTE(6,?| ARSON 1S4 JL
GOTfl R ARSON 155 _'_
[ CONTrNUZ ARSON lqh
NnlT_(E,IO) A|SOR IS?
EO _flRnAT(A BLACKBODY SOURCE TEOPEQATURE,TS,L|ES OUTSIDE THE TERPERAT ARBOR 1S6







S_BROUTIfiE ASY_P(Z,EV) ARBOR _66
C SURRE_UT|NE ASY_R COfiPUTES THE ASYHRTOTE¢ ERPANS|OH FOR THE ARSON _67









5U_ROUTIN_ CH|BY(fi,X,V) ABSOB IT?
C Y REP_ESEN(S VALUE OF ¢_EBYSHEV POLYMOHEAL QF ORDER N AOSO_ 178
C AN_ ARGUfiENT X, ARSOn 2?_
VeL, ABSQ_ 1_0
[_t_) 1.1.2 ARSON 20&
_EYURN ARBOR 1B2
ABSO_ 103








4 CO#TT_UF A#SOR 193
nETURN ABSflP |Q4
[_ ASSO_ 1AS
cUqCTIOfi OLECF(XtP_*T| ARSOn 196
r 5UBRQUT[fiE OLECK COfiRUTES THE 2,T ANO IS fl|CROR_TRE OVERLAP ABSOW lOT
COflflECTI_N FOR nix?ORES OF COt ANO HEO, THE OVERLAP CORRECTION XeSOfi 1GO
£ tS ¢OPPUTEQ BY US|fiG A TER;ERATURE*AOJUSTEO YENSION OF THE ARSON 19_
C QY_tAP CORRFC?_ON FACTOR SUGGESTED BY B, LECRNF9 ARSON ZOO





|F(PL.LT.O*i) GOTfl I '', A_SQR 202








TE_N|QAeTT24 8eTT _ C ARSON Z||
C T_RW9 REPRESENTS TH| TEMPERATURE ADJUSTMENT AOSQR 222
OLECK*TERP 4T[PM2eTERNI ABSOR 215
RETURN ARSON Z1A
I OL_CKsO,O AQSOR ZI§
RETURN A_SnR 226
FRO ASTOR ZIT
FUNCTION [GAS|PATNLePCeRNeT| AQSOI _1_
C _UNCTION FSA$ COMPUTES THE EMISS|T|TT OF A OEVON PATH (PATHL) ARSON 2_9
C OF i MIXTURE OF CO2 ANO H_O AT TEMPERATURE T. AOSON _20
C ARSON _
C PC * PART_iL PRESSURE OF ¢O_ A_$f_ _Z_
C *V - PARTIAL PRESSURE UP N_U AE$OR _3
EGAS*O,O A_SOq _4
IF(T*LT*300, *OR* TeGT*_OO0*) RETURN A_SOR _S
ECsO*O ASTOR 226
IFIPC*LT*O*O0|] *OR* PCeGT*_*OI OQTO I A_SO_ _T
PCL-PC*PATHL ASTOR ZZ8
T_I_CL*LT*O*O011 ®OR* PCL_GTe§*98| GOTO I ABSO_ _zq
CALL SCRTCHI_O*PCL_T_I_EC| ABSOR _0
I CONTINUE A_SOR _$1
[F(P_*LT*O*O0|I *OR. PNeGTet*O| GOTQ _ ARSON _
RHL=PMARATML A_SO_ _|$
TF(PVL*LT*O*O0_I *OR* PRL*GT*_*qR| GOTO _ A_S_ Z]4
CALL _CqTCHIP_*PNLeT*|*EN| A_SOR _35
FGAS-_CtF_ A_SOR _36
_F(EO*LEeC,O| RETURN ROTOR _?
GCPH_RC_PH ROTOR _3e
Y;ePNIpCPN A_SOR _3q
IFfX_,LT,O*01) RETURN k_$O_ 260
eCVL-_CPW*PAT_L A_$Oe _4| ,







_UflRGUT|NE PENTAiX,V) ABSOR ZSO
C $*#MROUTI#E AORTA RETURNS TqE VALUE V OF THE PEMTAGAN_A FUNCTEOR A_SOR ?S]
C _r ARGUMENT R, R_C_RREHC£ FOR/COLA 6,4,6_ ANO ASYRPTUTZC FORMUL ABSnR 2|2
6,4,|4 |_AGE 2601 OF AARANOVZT/ ANO STEOUN ARE USEO IN ARSON 25_
C THIS CALCULATION. A_SO: _54
C AOS_R _
C A_SUm Z_
t_|_eGFeA,| G_TO I ABSO_ _*?
I_(_,QE.3,) GOTO ? A|SOR _O
q*l],/fR*2,)*s*t|,llX*|,)tet*).lXtetPt6. A|$OR _60
F-_*_, AESQR ZSI
CALL ASYNPI_VI ARSOe _6_







CALL ASYRPIIplUi OF PO0_ QUALITY AOSOR 26VGOTO4 ABSUR 240
2 CONTINUE AISQR 16q
S*6elIO*A AISOR 270
Ynl*l. AISOR tYl
CALL ASYNP(_plV) AISQR 222
GOTO 4 RlYQR Z?D
I CONTINUE ABSOR 2?_
_*000 ABSOR tTS
CAtL ASVRe(X,lV) A6SOR Z?6




SUBROUTINE SO@TIIKLEO, PATflL*TBLA¢KpTAUS| AISOR 281
C SUBROUTINE SOOT COMPUTES THE TAANSMISSIUITY (TAUS| OF PATH (PAT AOSQR 212
C OF SOOT TO A OLACKBOOYRAO|ATION SOURCE AT A GIVEN AISOt |6SC T|nPERATUtE (T6LACM|. AOSOR 204
C AISOA tO6
IF(IKL|OeL|* 0*| GOTO I A6SOR tO6
ARGeE*tEMLEUeFATNLOTBLACMO6eSBSTEoS AISOR |87
C TILACK - SOURCE TEMPERATURE OR GAS TEMPERATURE ABSOR 26t
CALL I|NTAIAMG,V) ABSOR |89
C SUBROUTIRE PENTA CO_PUTeS THE P|OTAGAHRA FU_CT|ON ABSOR 290
C ARG * ARGUMENT OF THE PENTAGAflflA FUNCTION AeSOR 2qX
TAUSuUeeI$BGBGT|36 AISOR 292
C TAUS - SOOT TRANSMISS|VITY ABSOR Eq6
RETURN ABSOR 294
! TRUE-l, ABSOR 295
RETURN AISOR Iq6
ENO AISUR 29?
SUqROUTINE SCRTCH(PtPL*TtINOER*V| AGSOR 290
nIqFNSIO_ CC(J*4*4imCVl6e4*4|* 5C1]t4*4| ABSQR Eq9
TF(IN_EI,EO,2) GOTfl E ABSOR 500





































































CV(1,1,2)''0.11?_180£*00 AeSOe 367 .























,i i,,, i i iiii i ..... _ ........ [ii
00000003-TSD04
CW(_p_pIDn'@.4?Oa|TRF-02 (_!, _"°i _ ' ,., ABSOt Sq4










4 CflNT|NUF ATSO_ 406
X*ALflGIP|I_,A§_L,@ ABSOl 40?
Y*|ALQG(PL)*2*5§5)I4*245 ASSOR 408
?'(T'1150*)I 890* ABSQR 409
V*O,O ABSOe 4LO Jk
O0 5 I!-1.6 ASSOm 411 F
T-;T-1 A6SOq 412
CALL _HF_Y(|*W*TIX| ASSO_ 4_|
V6mO,O A6506 414
OO 6 JJulP4 A6SOR 425
J*JJ*_ A_SOe 416
CALL CHEBY(J*Y*TJY| ABSQR 4_?
V?*O*O 48506 418
Off ? _X*1,4 A6$OR 4Lq
_*_#-| ABSOR 4_0












SUqROUT|_ SQLVF SO 2
_qqQNIC_FFIAP(40)_SP(40|tEP(|O)wOP(|O)_APP(|O|_BPP(_O| NASAX 45
CO_ ¢(_§00|*DtllSO0|_OVlSOO1_OV(5001* COHF_ ?
| ImUCISO@I;S_TIIflOOI,SOOTLI+OOhFCH(+OO)eFH_(_OO),FS(+O0,141* +STEP 16
I e_Ol50O|_¥[SC(500),ABSSlSOO|*SCTelSO0)*SU(lOOt,Se(|OO|* AA_ S
_H_flP(gOC)* RAO 4
L A_PIIOOI_AXP(IOOI*AYPIIOO|*AYHIIOO)_AZP(I_I$ COIFS 4
2 AZ_I|OC),CZILCO)_CYI|OI_CZUILOO|_¢YU(|O)_ ¢O_F_ 5
3 C_PI|OC),CVPIIOI,OlV_I_OO),NTP|+NTP2 COHF6 h
I,&X_KIL_LIeAXPKIIqLI*AY_K(IQLI*AYPK|tQLIpAZRKI_gLIeAZPK(_QL|p CTO_A )
SU_I_g2t,SPK(|q2| CTOHA 4
_T_FNS_fl_ U(SOOI*W(SO0|p_ISOO|_PPI_00I*P(g00It_PP(S@0) CO,F§ ?
oZq_NS_CN GA_IgOO| CQ_F6 6
£OIIIVAL+NC+ (F(I|+UIII),IFISOII*Y(|I),IFIIOOL|,M(I)I CONF6 9
_JIVALENCF |FILSOI),PPII)I.IFIZOOIIeP(LID,IF|ZSO|),IEHP|I|) CO_6 10
FQU|VALFNC£ (fl$O01),GA_(l|) COmF_ 11
CflmM_NICYLle()O)_A_(_O)efl_Y(|OIeYSfl(]O|,YSYA(]OIe|PLAX CQP6ON 2
CORffQW/GRTOIXIA_I*Y(|O |_IIJ0I._SI40hYSI|0I.+SIIOI.tSUI40|. COPNQN 3









4 _n*S_V(EO)*SPO*_EIEOI*S_|_OIeTK*LAO|Af*LGEBUG_LEQU|L*LREACT* Milk O
4 L_NERe_OK|J_LCONVG NOr g




I CTMIEtCFflU)eAEXPI*)EKPE*AEXPE*AEXP)*BEfP_eEEXPZ*EEXP|*EEXP** *STEP 6
2 CFIPI,CF_P2*CFXP),C£XP**FUT,FST *STEP ?
LOGZCAL LAD[Afl,LC_HVG,LOEEUG*LEQUIL,LNflG;LR_ACTtLENER NOX IE
COnmONOINTIL,PpN*LCV*flCVtNCVPLPEeRPI*NPLIM|eHJpNKPfiINJ_NIHJNKeHV, CONHON 6
I NHV,NGQTflpK_|STR,JSTRpKSTRtNVM(iS|eKR()O|pJflf|O)p|STEP_ *STE_ e
2 I$OLVE()2|*|PR|NT(_ft*TITLE(IO_)|)*IfYs|SUP_JSMPt_FLAX(_S|_NP_ *STEP 9
N_HOtNGI_*IULX()O,)|IZMLO()OtS|IJMLO|*Ot_|pJML||*@*)|*SME|* CONRQN 9
4 _vEn,_I*JVlI,JHZO,JHO[*J_OO,IOM, JKIN()Ot)O),|_|N(*O,)O) COP_ON 10
COMMOMIINO_XIIPA_LARFF*[STUN*INCOMP*_TMAO_NVRX_NVRY_NVR_pJPLfNE CO_RON _I
I*PLAX_IpLV_*LVO*LVFUOXeLVFU*LVCOeLVH_LV_X*LVRY_LVRZ_NVF()Z)* *STEP 10
2 |JUUPe_fE$_T|TL_2(ZO)*|MAf*JM)_tK_A_NVCOJFUMCO*HVH_OpNVC_2; COP_ON 1)
NVN?eflVCH*_VH2 *STEP XI
CO_qflN/CNOXItVHI*LVH_*LVfl_*LVNO_LVNO_tLVO*LVOfl*LVflEQ*LVNE,LV02* NOr 16
I LVCOEiLVFUI*LVCOI*NNOX_IflOX*XTNOX_SNQ_TNOX NOX 17
CO_PONITHE_P_NVH_VFU*NVQ_,NVFIJOf,HVTE,RQOEN;IOK_FSTO|¢_HFUpCP_ COMflON _5
1 GASC_NeflHOCQNeUM|CONePR_SSpNVFAV*TCYL_eTINLffeTtIPeICOEF(*|, CO_ON 16
2 T)eOFAC*_FUe_COE*MCOeMOXpHHEOeMNEe_TTeCA_eRATXOIeRAT|02* COflnON L?
) _AT_)_RAT_O)eHCOeTAN*ITHALL COMMON X8 ,
C_MfONICTO_AIK_NO,|CTOPI|)2| *STEP 22
C------SUfROUTINE _QLV_ I_ US[O TO SOLVE THE F|N_TE-OIFFERENCE COP_[NT 184
C FO_IITIC_S fly THE TRI-OIAGO_AL-NkTRI_-ALGO_|TH_ITORi|, COmmENT 15§
C ¢Q_NT 186
S_TfY SOLVE| 30 ?
_FLAXM*I,-_LAX(NV) SO e
: KJM_K_(KIvJ_(J| SO iO
i T_-_VL_(JI_GPTO| SO 11
IF-I_LOIJpNGCTO| SO 12







|_ (NVo£QeE*ANOoKe£Q*NPL| FLZP=H(L[J_EPNINJ) 30 ZO
1_ CO_T_NuF SO 2;
SP|LTJI=(_X_(L_J)_AXP(LIJ)_AYR(LIJI_AYP(LIJI_AZ_|LIJ)_A_P(L[JI- SO EZ
XSPfLTJ)ttn_LA_(_V) SO _3











_, t_ (I|,I?*I_eIO|*NG_V_ SO Z6
11 _UrL_t=nUfLP)tS_(LIJ) SO _T
_ v_ 10 SO _f
|? _V(L_)*OY(Li|ISPiL_J) $0 Z9
G_ T_ IO _0 30
11 0_{LPI-0_(i. PIISPfLIJ) $0 )L
24_
ORIGINAl. P_q_: 15
I ,% _ •OF POOR C7.+;+11(
00000003-TSD06
ORIGINAL L_,_,,+ L.





DO 45 IHO-I_|HQRAX 50 l?
GO TO (lOw_Ol*lNV SO |8
?0 COqYINUf SO $9
C-._-*-T_mA TQAVEPS£ IN X-DIReCT|ON. CORflENT 280
nO II dJ-J_TO,R SD 40
GO TQ It4.ZSi,dSWP SO 4_
24 JeJJ 50 4Z
GO TO _6 SO 4l
?5 J'JSU#'dJ $0 44
?6 CONTINUF 50 _5
LPFeNVK_+JffId| SO _6 A
















Pq CILP)uAPII)_FILP+I)+BPI|) SO _5
21 ¢flqTlNU£ SO 6+
J_VP*_-ISVF SO 6T
_0 Cn_TINU_ SO 60 ;
Gfl Tfl (_O_O).[XY 50 70
C.,,-.--*T_ATRAVERSE I_ Y-OI_FCT|QM, ¢O#nENT 18_
10 Off _ I|*IST_*L SO 71
_O TO ()4,3gljlSvP 50 ?_
Gfl TO |6 SO 76
_q telSU_-II SO ?_












_ _(JI.ISUIL|J)+AffPILIJ)OFCLXP|_ACRILXJ|IFILXP|eAYnI_IJ|O|PIJ-I)|/ SO qO
JStj_leJS+J_ SO _




" " SO 9_
LYPPLO4W! SO 9_
_ PILPimAP(J)OF(LYPJ v®g7
31 CnqTZNUF SO g$
TSV_|*ESWP SO 9_
_fl TO (3P*]OIB[SUP SO 100
_8 CflMT|NUE SO 101
Gfl Yn (40,20)*|XY SO 10_
40 C_TINUF 5_ 205
RFTURN $0 205
¢ 0* *0 *0 ** ** ** ** 00 _e e* *e e* ** 0* ** 0* *0 * SO 106
E_TRY $_LVE2 5Q tO?
C..... CYCLtC TOnA [_ Z-DIRECTION, CQMH|NT I00 dk
K_NOeN CTOM& _4 ,Fr
[_(NYtEQ.ltKFNO*NPL CTOmk L_
IF(ICfOPAfNV|eEO*O|GO TO 606 ¢TOHA _6
|NO_AXe_CTOPA(NV) CTO_A _T
9_ 605 |N_-_HQ_k_ CTDPk _
OQ 600 J-JSTA*n ¢TOHi lg
rS-IWLIIJ*_QT_) PEO_ 4










_fl 601 K-_|NJKEND CTO_A 3Z
L_C-|ol_(J-2)eiN|-2J*(K-KSYR|_(fl[-_je|HJ-Z) CTO_A 3)
LPnLIJ_V_K_(R| CTD_A )4
• P(K_eATPK(LPC) CTOn4 _
AKeAT_ff(LP¢) ¢TO_A _6
CKo_tK|LPC)_AXPK(LP¢)_F(LP-I)_&XPK(LPCi_F(LP41)_AYPK(LPCI_F(LP-N|) CT_A 3?











_ 60? _K-KSTR*KENOR2 CTOHA 4g
w,_SUu.ww ¢TOn& 50
&P) fK|eIA*(KJtAPP(K_X|*_P|K)|I(OP(K)*2,0[*_O) CTOflA _1
AeP(K|e(An(W)4APP(K_IeEP(K|JI(OP(K|*I,0_--]O) ¢TONA 52








_0t CONTINUE CTD_A 61
LP_F*LIJNV_KPlXEND| CrOCi _2
FtLPCE)-FE_O CTDNA 6_
60_ CflST[k,e CtOnJ 64
4_q COMTINUF ¢TOm_ 65
6Oh COMT[MUF CTDnA b6
tFTURN S0 XOI
FN_ SO _09
SURROUT|N£ FPP|NT (|STRTp|STQPtHVVVI FP
COqNflX F(_SOOI*DUI_OO)*DV(gOO).DWISO0|. COPFq 2
| AMIIC(SOO|*S_QT1(_OO)*SOOTZigOO)*FCHiSOO)_FH_iSOO).FSi SOO*I4|t 4$TE_ 18
1 RHOf_OO|*VXSCIgOO)eAflSR(SOO|*SCTR(SOO|*SU||OO|.SPi2@O). RAO )
I n_OOP(90@)_ RAO 4
AXP|_QO);AXflf|OO)e_]P(|OO)eAyH( _O0|_A_P(|OO|p ¢_Nf8 4
iTq(IOC)_C?(IOO)_¢Y(IO)_CZU(IOOI,CYU(XOI, ¢ORF6 9
3 CZPfI@OJ*CYPI|O|tD_VG(IOOI,NYPI_NTP_ COPS8 6
|*AXHK|Zg2)*A_PK(IQ2),AYHK(_q_I,AYPK(_g2|jA_flK(l_I_AZPK(_g_J, ¢TOn* ) j_2 SI/K|Ig_),SPK(lg2| CYOP_ 4 r
O[n_N_I_ U(SOO)*V(gOO)*V(SOO_*PP(SOO)*P(SOO)_TERP(SO0| ¢QflF6 ?
O_£NS|_N GAP(_OQ| ¢ORF_ O
EOU|VILENCE (F(I|_U(I))*(F(SO_|_VI_||*(F|IOOX|_M(_)| CO_F_ 9
EOU_VALEkC_ (FI|_OII*PP(II|*(e(_OOI)tP(ti)_(F(|_@II_T_RP(I|) CORF_ 10
£OUIVILENCE (F()OO1)*GA_(I)) ¢OHF6 11
CQR_ONICYLIRI_O|tR_(_O|tRflV(_O),YSR(_O)_YSVR(|O|e|PLAX COPRQN
CO_ONIGR_IX(qOI*Y(|O),Z(]O),XS(4OI_YS($O),ZS||OleXSU(40)_ ¢OPPOM ]
2 YSV(_C)tZSH(_O|_XOIFI6OI;YO|F()O)_ZOXF()O|_FXPI_OI_FXR(_O|. ¢OflRON 4
C_nN NOI







O_IJ_L_ Pe_C|S|ON CPSU_*ENVeER.FQeHSU_O. HSU_.PAePFL_QOeQI_O_.O_. NOX 10
! 04*_AS*RGASZ_eRHOPPtS_*SHtNV*SRHeSI.S_.TKeTKXNVeTLNtS_O NOX 21
_*FUT*FST 4STEP
CQ_RQNISTEP41PE_PIePE_P2eP_XP_PE_P4*_R|*ER2eER|e_R4,CEBU|,C£6U_ 45TE_ 9I C_BUI_CF_U4*A_XPI*AEXP2*AEXP3*AEXP4.SEXPX.BEXP_.SEXpS._p4. 4ST£_ 6
? C_XP]*CEXP2*CEX_eCEXP4.FUT.FST 4STEP ?
Lfl4[C_L LaO_A_*LCQNVG*L_EBUG*LEOUIL*LNRG*LREACTeLENEfl NOX 1_
CORfl_N/|NTILePeN_LCV_CV*NCV_LPXeflPIeNPXeMIeN_eHee_|NJtN_MJNKeNV_ COM_QM 6




2 |JU_P*_S*T|TL_2(_O)t|_&RtJNAX*KRAX*MVCQsFURCO.NVH20_NVCO_. ¢OP_QM _
3 NYN_,NVC_tNVH2 4ST_P 11
Cfln_+INIC_OXILVH_*LVH_*LVN_*LVNQ*LVNO_LVO*LVQH. LVH_Q.LVN_tLyfl_. HOX |_
I LVCq_*LVFU|*LVCOX*_Nfl_*[NflX*ITMOX*SNO_*TNOX qox 17
C_nflNITHF_PlNVH*NVFU*NVO_*NVFUO_*NVT£*flOO£N_IOK_FST@_C_HFU. CP. ¢OflPOH _S
1 GA_CQNeRHOCCN*UNZCON*PRESS*NVFAVeTCYL_*T|NLMeTL|PeACOEFI4)* CO_OM |6
2 T_eOFACe_FiIeW¢O_eW¢_eWORiMN_O*MN_eHYTe¢_X._AT|OI_RAT|O_e ¢Op_QM _?
qAT_P_*RAT_C4*H¢OeT_*_THALL COfl_QN IR
C.... _lJqeqPt[_E FP_|HT _ USE_ tfl _R_NT THE FIELQ VALUES O_ CO,RENT 1_1
r _tl t_ O|P_#DENT VAM|A_LFS, ¢OMflENT lq2
C COMMENT 193
NVV*NVVV-1 _p ?




IF (TPelHTImVVI,EO,O) GO SO 108 FP 10
HRIT_ I+,lO]) (TITLEIhmVVIJY*I,IO) FP 11
101 _ORNAT (IHCeE@I?He-lJlOA403X*EO(EH-OI| pp I_
_QNEm) FP 13
]F (NVVefO,]| eONf-_ Fp 14
NSK|R-|PR|NTIkVV| FP 15
flQ lO0 Ke_QflEeNPIeNSKIP FP 16
UR[TFI6*IGE) _ FP 17
107 FQqRAT(IH_p§aRe4HK * *|EJ FP 18
NVRR_NVNfHVJAWM(K) FP 19
JONE'I _P _0
|F (NVVoEQo_) dOflFe_ FP ZI
Ifl_Eml FP 52
[F (NVV,EQ,|) IQNEeZ FP Z$
ISYkRT*ZON£-12 FP 24
tO_ CQMTIffUf FP 25
ISTART-ISTAflTt12 FP 26 _"
]ENflelSTJRT*11 PP _Y
IFNOoNJNO(IENO,LPI) FP 26
_PTTE(6*IOi) (I*I-ISTART*IENOJ FP 29
103 _ORNJT(1HQ*bH I ® .I3.11120) FP 30
NRITE(6,1O_: FP |1
104 FORPAT(E_ J) Fp |2
JSUUoJONE*PPl Pp 3E





106 WHITE(6,10?) J,(F(LP|,LP*LPF,LPL| FP 39
10? FORN&TfI_*IPIZEIO,2) Pp 40
TF(IFNO.LT,LR1) GO TO 105 PP 41
100 COMTZNU£ Pe 4_
1fl8 C_MTINUE _P 43
R_TtIAR PP 44
ENC FP 45
5URIOUTINE CffEK NOXXR 1
C CREW S
C CREX 4 ;
C A CnNeUTFR PRO6RA_ FOR CALCULATIQM OF CREW
C C_FNIC*L REACTICk E@UILIR_IUN ANO KINETICS CREW
C IN LAN|NA_ O_ TUeBULENT FLOMS CREW ?
C CREW
C CALLING PRO_PA_ RUST FIRST EXPRESS SPECIES AND E_ERGY CONSERVATION CREw 9
C FIN|Te-OIFFERENCE EQUATIONS IN THE STANOARO FORW( CREW 10
CREW 11
C APISEItI,P • AEe$EIII,E * ANISE|||,_ * ANII_(II,_ * ASOSI(I),S CREW 1_
C *AHeS_(IIpq * ALOSEII|*L * SQISt(I_| * [*l*NS ¢R|_ 13
C O_OT moE, MASHINGTQN STATE UN|YERSITY CREW 14
C _ULL_kN, HASHINGTON 9916S CREW 15
C _AeC# 1o76 CREW 16
_AVIO 1o PRATT ANO JOHN Jo _ORnECW CREW 17
r CP_w I_
r CREX 19
C I_*SO_H_OY@_ CREW _0
C CRFK CONSISTS OF _ FG}TRAN-IY SUqROQTIHES_ CR|R_¢REWOtSPECEeCALC,flCPS CREX _1
C _q_C_ FNARLF_ THE EVTFNS_ON OF ANY ERISTING HVORQDYNA_IC CflqeOT_R CflE_ 22
C CnhE Yfl THE CGLCULATI_N OF CONPLER PLOM M|TH CflENSCILL¥ COflPLfl CRFK 2)
FQU|L|_RZU_ _W WINFTIC STATtONARY STATE5 CR|ff _4
t Tq|_ VFISI_N OF C*_ IS LIW|TEO T_ IOEAL HOHOGENEQUSGAS-_HASE CREW _5
C CqF_ICkL EOUILIeRIUP ANO NQN-ERUILIRRIUN (_INETICI STATES CRE¢ _6
C CRE_ Z?
C 4_CALL|_G CRE_RPe CR_K _O
C CAtL_MG eR_GRA_ SEERS 5OLUT|QN FOR VALUES AT A POINT P OF WQL| CREe 29
246 '*
00000003-TSD10
C NOInAER_ nf CPFHICAL StFCIFS, (S2(I|tI*|*NS| AHU THE TEPPFRATUAE TAp CR£K 10
C GIVFH T_ VALUES OF SAne ¥&RIAALES AT NFIGHAflAIN_ NUOlSp ANn VALUES CDEN 31
AT m AT A PPEVI_US TIPF STEP OA fSTINATES FROM P@EVIOUS |TEmATION CPEU 3Z
r CRE_ _!
C W_ERE CREw J4
r AP * PE • AM + Aq _ AS • AH t AL • APP CA_W J5
C AO DEPUTES CONYECTTVE AmO O|FEUS|VE PLUX COEFFICIENTS CRFK IA
£ AT NEIGHqNRING HOOFS OnEeM,N*SpH ANO L_ NGICU P-SEE CHEw S?
¢ APP IS IflPLUFWCE TERn FROq P AT P_EVIOU$ TINF STEP Cnf_ SA
C _211) ZS T_F _OLE NO, 9_ SPECIES ! AT THE POINT P* KC_flLEX/KG CREK 3q
S2l|)afl |_ THE _flLE NO* OF S_¢CIES I AT NEAP'NUde U* ¢IFH Aft
C PG'_ULF T/KG CAFM 6_
C SOlS_(ll| IS RATE OF APPEARANCE OF SPECIES i DUE TO CREK AZ
C CHEH_CAL R_ACTION, KG-nOL_S XECU M-SEE CeEK 4_
C CRER A*
C A_O CREK 4_
C CAEw 6h AA
P ApoHpW - AEeH,E  AM_HeN_ ANeHeN _ AS_HeS • AHIH_fl _ AL_L C_EK _?
r + SO(HI CXE_ _e
V_FAE CHEA _q
_*P IS THF PTRTURE ENTH_LPY AT PQ|q_ P* JIKG CREK §Q
C _,0 _ T_E P_XTURE _TnALPY AT _EZG_qOR NODES O_ CREK _
C SO(fl| IS RATE OF HEAT ADO£T|UN TO CONTROL VOLUHE _Y CASK S_
+ RAOIITIVE IXO _ImFTIC HEATIMm, J#CU P-SEC CPEK ++
¢ CAFV 5.
CALL,NO WAOGWA_ _UST SUPPLY F_LLU_|_G VAR|ABLES _HA_UGH LA_ELLEO C_x _
¢ Cqn_Oq _LOCK /CPARA_/ CREK Q6
T_ * TEPWERATUR_ AT NODE P* OEGREES KELVSN lEST|HATE) CAEA qA
e RA * RR£SSlIRE AT AO|NT W_ PASCALS (NTISQ HI CR_R _q
C FH¥ * AP* _ICU n-SEC CR_ 6fl
C SllII - (_E*SZIII,F*A_iS2III_V.,+_LaS2IIhL) I PP C_F_ _1
C * _211) - ReFVIOlIS S_LUTt_NS O_ ESTIMATES F_A S2I|)*** _ CRF_ 6_
C *** IF TE"P TK IS _ET TO 2ERO* PA_GRAR CONSTRUCTS @*_ C_Ew h3
C *** O_W E_TI_ATES , l*e CkFW _
C * _U_O * IIEIH*_IIVmq,V**o+ALIN.L) IiP * JIAG * CRFK 65
e OQ_g1_OE*OS_O4e " CO_FF_CXE_T$ [H EXPRESSION FOLLOW|NO**, CX_w _h
C SOIN) _ -IOO*Q|ATtO2*TIm2*_S4TW_StQkeT_*4) * JICU P-S_C CRFK _?
C LkqIAR - T --- |GNQRES AAOVE ERPAESSIOH FOR SO(_|_ TAKES CRE_ 6q
C SflURCE(N)-O,C CRE_ 70
C LfOU_L a T --" EOU_L|flRItm SOLUTION SOUGHT C_E w ?_
. F --- HT_PTXC SOLUTION SOUGHT CRE_ 72
¢ L_EACT • T *-- C_U|CAL A_ACTIOq (_L fixK_fl) CRE_ 71
C • F --- _T_AATIC _Os-REACTING XXXING CCE_ 7.
C LOEAU_ • T --* INTE_EOIATE OEAtlG HR|NTIMG CR£K ?S
. P --- HO THYEIHfD|ATE OE_IIG R_NTSN_ CRE_ ?b
r _*lnETUANe_I CAFK ?n
r _+lIl, t-leN_ I5 THE _OLE NtiPAER OF CHEMICAL SPECIES I lAG-POLE flAG) CeE. Pq
P Y_ T_ T_ TF_EEAATtlRE (O_GREF_ el FR_R THERRAL ENerGY EOIJAT_N CRee me
C H_|lflO IS ST*TIC ENTHALPY AT NflflE POINT P (JIKG) CAEK Ol
P e_ Tq THE HA_S _F_|TY AT HOOE P_;_T P (WAIC|I HI C@Ex m2
¢ _q |S RFCIPPOCAL fie _IXTtIflF PflLECUI/Aq ME_RMT IRG-AULEtWG) CnE_ 83
C A_IIAfT*_I I_ Tu_ _PEC|ES N_@_ I'_LLERITH FIELO) CRFK An
r C_F_ AS
r ***OTaE._ION_*** CPEK _6
C _L u @ N|ImRE_ _F ELEMENTS {Y| CREK A?
r _ - Nll+mfl OF C'FnICAL 5PEC|Eq l?Ol CA_W A_
P JJ * _I)_F_ _F CHEelCAL AFICTIfl_ (_6| CRE_ P_
C CREW _
e $HF_F OIPFN_|_NS PAY RE A_JlJSTED _Y slqll, Y CHAN_IPG THF CRF_ ql






r CFOUILaooNtPiNS CPFK 9_
r CINn_WH, CD_N q_
C_INFTa.. CPF_ 9_
r CNATaI***NS*2 CRK# q?
C C_AMAP*e*NS CeFK qN
C CRFACToauJJ CASK qq
C C_mFCF*e.NS CR_e 1_
r CRFK 1BI
C AqO T_ FOLLOMING OI_ENSION STATENENT IN ROUTINE ¢ALC NMICH CeFR IB2
_flgJl._ _K DnU_L_ OIPPNSIONFO FOR IBM MACHINES Ca_ 103
C CRE, _n4




fl(_JflL[ PR£CI$ION ALefOeCPStIBeERVeEflpFOeHSUROeflSUPeNGpPAePXpPPLH* HnXX 1 _,L OOeQ|tO_pG]eQ4_R_ASeR_ASIM*flHOfeSNPSflINVeSflNeSSAVEpSO_$X*S_pTKp K_X
2 T_|NVeTLNeP*SMU MOX_














r THT_ _t!f+_!*Ttk_ l_ THE _A|_ EQU[LI8RIU_ kHO KINETIC SOLUTION RnUTINE, CR_K _
C T_ C_LLI_G RRPSR_B _UST $UP*LY ALL THE VARIABLES _XCEPT RHO_ ANO $_ C_F_ 1_9
r T,q_IIKH wH_ LASELLEO CO,NON _LOCK CPARAN IN S| UNITS* OATH EGtlIL C_Ee 1_6
C _LITTflN_ IL_¢UIL-.) -- fly _IqIfl|IATION OF THE G|f_S FtI_TIOM -- CRFK 1_7
C _'_ KINETIC IL_OUILuFI SOLIITIONS ARE C&/CULATEO 8Y A NF_ ,-RApHSflN _pRe ZZf
e I¢_STQtIF, CR_W ALSO CONTeOL5 THE LOGIC FOR PROBLEP CELL_ C_w 1_0
C RFCF_KNC¢ C_fe (_ASflINGTON STAT_ tINIV_R$ITY) _ARCfl LQ?_ C_K l_O
OATI FACTC_ISaOOOI*SflALLI[,OP-60 Ce_K |]_
C CRF_ 1_6
C _qtN_AL S_LUT_PI4e CqFX 1_
C C_V L_?
C _TEIH_MF _OU_VA_HP_ RATTO ANO I_ OUTSIOE INTERVAL 10,1,10) ASSII_ CR_K 1 _
C wq _FtCTTCk _0 RFTUgN AOIAOAT[C NON-ffFACTEB HtXfUe[ FROP_TIfS C_" X_
C _AVT G_¥FN _TIN_T_¶ _R PROGqAq GENERATED EST|_ATES IF TR I_ _ILL C_K 1_fi
£ T_ _BLIITT_N IS TUCC_SSFUL* R_TURN TO CALLING flOUTI_F OTH_P_ISEe CgFR _4_
F_TF_ P_l_ CFLL LOGIC _ELO_ C_q 1_
LC_NVR_*TP(I[. HOVW 11
C CPFe L4_
C_LL FPlTIC CPFR 1&4
IK ItH_T.LO_toR| _fl Tfl $0 CerK l&_
wWlT+IA,IO) LRFkCT*LFQIIILeLAOIABe[_Ve[R*H_URO*QOeOIeO2*Q$*G4*PA*TR CRP_ X4A
T_ I_Or_HG,FQ,II _ T_ _0 CpT_ L i_
wlttFI6*ZOI (SII|I,I-X*N+) C_FR 14q
_0 _r I,NCT.I_aCTI GO tn _O0 CRFR 1_
Fqv_Av*FwV C_l_ 1_4




tl._26cq 1_ E-LOG OF STO PATM,IOI|ZS*O NIq$42 CRE¢ 1_
P*LN-nLOG(FA|-tt,_260 ::0 _AFK l_h
Tq*VFaTK CREK 1_?
fie 40 |-I,NS C:E_ 158
40 _AYE(t|-_2(I) CR[K L_q
tF (TN,LT,_PALL) _fl TO 100 CREK 160
C CRER 1_1
CALL SFECE CA£K Xb2
r CASe _6_
If (LCONVGI GO Tn go0 CRE¢ 164
_0 _0_ |"le_S HDX_ IZ
ZE(S_(_|*LT*?*O0*20)S2(;)'SI([| HOXX _
tot CONTTHU£ NOXX 14
tFI,aaT,LCCPYEtGQ TO qoo NQR_ 15
¢ CR£K 165
¢ CREP 166
C ***P_nELEP C_I.Lt*t CEE6 16T
C CRER 168
C SOLUTION LOGIC IS O[FFEIENT FOR FOUR TYPES OF PPOOLEn$ AS Flllt.LQlSi CREF 169
C _S ; *** LEOUIL " T* LA_|A_ * T CRE6 1TO
¢ mOOF _ *** LEQUIL " T* LAOIAR * F CREF 172
? MOq_ _ *** L_OUIL m F* LAOIAfl • T CREK l?E
¢ mO_ 4 *** LECU|L • F_ LAO;kB • P CREK t73
C CREF 1T6
C ALWAYS TRY RT_O.O (LNRG-F) AFTER SOLUTION FAILURE WHEN LEQU[L-F, CRER 175
C L_GIC Tn FIND S_LUTIDN tS CONTROLLED |N CHAPTERS I JND _ O_LO_ CREA ITb
C WqFRE IN E_CH SECTZONt NE_ ESTINATE$ AqE OETER_INED EITHER BY CREK 177
C _*VEn G_VEN ONES, HEY ASSIGNED ONES_ fie SOLUTIO_ FOUNO _OT AT CR|K I?R
RCOII_F_ CON_TI_N$* THF VARIABLES NEXTQK AN_ NEXTNG AqE AS$|_NEO CRER 1?q
C T_ STATEPENT RU_RFRS OF _HERE TO GO IF THE SQLUT|ON ATTEHPT IS CREK 100
C _tICC_FUt OR NOT, R_SRECTIYELT, CPE_ 101
C CREK lO_
ASSIGN gO_ Tfl NE_TOK CR_K 1_
A_IGN 100 TO N£XTNG C_EK 1_4
G_ Tn P20 CREK 1_5
C CREK 106
Ce * * * * * * * e t * 4 * * • • * * • • * • $ • CHAPTER 1 * A * * e • • CREX 10?
ce • 4 • • • • • • • • t * * • 4 * • • * * $ $ • CHA_TER I • $ 4 * * $ * CREK 108
£ CRE_ 1_9
r ***_OUILI_RIU_$e$ CREK 190
r THTS CHAPTER _A_ES EQU|L[ORIU_ ESrIR&T_S A.O IN|T|ATES STRATEGY FOR CREK _1
_A_FS |N _H_CH C_NVERGENCE _AS NOT ACHIEVED ON F_RST CALL TO S_CE CREK lg2
C CRE_ 19_
_0 nflq_._ CREK 194
TF fLFOUIL) _OF-_OE-E C_EK 193
I; (LkO|ke) _C_F,NOO_-[ CREK lg6
LFOUTIe,T_UE, CREK 1_7
LA_IAR_*ToUE* C_ER |gO
TF (_O_*LT*_*OA*T_*LT*S_ALLI GO TO lTO C_ER Lqg
C CR_ 200
C..... _I_ST U$_ G_VEN FST_MATFS ERR EQU[L $OLN IN RODE _ AHO 4 PROfiLErS CR_ ?Ol
r C_E_ _0_
TKuT_AV£ CASK gO3
qn 120 l*l_S C_EK 204
A_S_N _00 TO NEXTflK CREK ZOA
A_ICN ITG T_ _FXTNG C_EK _07
_fl Ta _OO CeFe 2oe
¢ CRFR ZO9
C..... GARRk_F _T|ekT[_ (G_R_N AN_ _CflRIOE) CRFK ?10
? CREe _1_
_?0 Te._ROO,O_O CRER ?1_
_"-O*lflO/_L_AT(N$1 NOXXX
?4q
/. - . •
!
O0000003-T D13
171 $21II-5_ CREK 215
_M-Do)NC CRFU _lh
rF InflOFeFGmX| ASSIGN qOO [O NER[GK CPFK Z17
TF I_flOEeEO._) ASSIGN 300 TO NEKTQK Cff_K 71fl
IF (NOnF.GE._) ASSIGN ?DO Tfl NERTOK CREN 719
ASS|fiN 600 Tfl NEXT_G CREK 220
GO TO S_G CRE_ 222
C CREN ?_2
Cee ee ae 6. eq ee o* Oo eo ee ev Be CHAPTEN 2 oe ee ee CRE_ ??3
Pve *e e* e* ee e4 *o *4 ,s ee ee ev C_APTEQ ? e* eo e* CmE_ 224
C CPE_ 2_
C **oKINET|Ceae ¢RE_ 2?6
C SECTION FO_ KINETIC SDLUTION FRON ADIABATIC EOUILIRRIU_ ESTINATES CREX 2_?
C (NqDE _ AND 4 CNLY) CREN 22e
C CeEx Z2q
..... NF*P-FOUILIRnlU_ SDLUTIDN (KINETIC UITN SflVmXeOO-S _GICU R-SEC) CREP 2_g _
C CRFK 231




C.... INCREASE MINMR SPECIES FRQN EGUIL|DRIUN ESTIflAT_S CRE _ 23b
_0 ?Ol I-ltMS CREK 2_T
IF {S2II|.LTeSKALL| S2(I)eSNALL ¢REK 216
201 CONTINUE CREK 23g
A_SI_M 210 TO NEXTOK CR_K _60
ASSIGN 210 TO _EXTNG CeEK 241
_O TO _C CREX 2_2
¢ C_ER 2q_
¢ CREX 2q_
C------,-FAILURE ON _EAR,.EGUIL NITH ENVeXLO_ DECREASE ENV RY AN ORDER O_ CREK 26_
.... MAGNTTUDE AND ATTENPT AGAIN; _TERATING THIS V4Y UP TO X2 TIMES CR_ 24h
¢ CRFX 24?
_10 FNV_EKYeOelO0 CREx 2¢e
XL_.FU V CREK 26_
IX'|_+_ CREX _PO
TF lIX.EO®121 G_ TO 610 CREX ?_1
TK.T_AVE CREW _52
DO 211 I-ZtNS C_EX 25]
_11 S2(II.SSAVE(I) CREK 2_
A_]ON 230 TO _EFIDK CqEK 2_5
^_InN 210 TO _F_rNG CREX 256
C C_Ew ?_N
C C_Ex 2_
C..... ._VE NEAR-_RUIL SOLUTIONm _0 FIRST TRY DIRECTLY TO OBTAIN CREX _0
C-.,---RFOUI@E_ SCtUTtON _t GIVEN ENV C_Ex ?_
C CRFX _b_
_30 E"V'EMVSA¥ CREK 2b_
I_ I_nfiEeEO_3l ASSIGN ROD TO NERTDK CeEX ?6k
_F (MnD_eF_eA) ASSIGN _OO TO N_TO_ CREK ?65
A_IG- 2_ 1_ NE_TNG CREX _
Gq tn _0 C_fX _7
C C_Ex Z_R
C eeeUPKER BRANCH PARCHINGI_* CREK 2hq
r HAVE J KTflETIC _flLUTIDN Gilt AT ENV .LEe ENVSAV, START AT ceEe 2tO
r x_nwH SOIIIII_ ADD IK_REASF E_V _Y F_CTDR TO ROVE TQNAA_S CeEX 271
r * S_LN THFREe IF SUCCFSSFULe REPFAT UNTIk Em¥SAV I¶ RFACHE_ IF CREE 77;
r NOT _IICC_SS¢|JL START HALF INTEqVAL _ARCHIP_ DFSCqIflEn @Fl,_N C*TM 273
r CREK _7_
_O FMV-XLP*_ACT_R CeEP ?7_
IF (F_V.GT,E_¥_A_| ERVeENVSAV C_E_ _Th
_I.FMV CRF_ 777
I_*O CPEX ?TO
Of POOR G!UALIrY j
!
| ........ iiii I J J _ i .... i1|_
O000000a-TSD 4
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
TK-TSAVe OF POOR QUALITy cme_ zztDO ZS! I=l*_S CREK ZRO
_1S2(|).SSAV[(Ii ¢REK 201
Aq_JG N PSO TO NENTQK CN_R tA_
I¢ (F_VoG[*F_¥SAV*ING*MOOf*EG*_| ASS|GN q)O0 TO NEXTOK CR£K 20D
IF (E_V.G_o|NVSAV,ANDoROflE,EQ,4J ASSIGN 100 TO N£1TO_ CREK EO4
_TGN 270 TO #E_TNG CRER ER5
GO TO 500 CREK EO6
C _REK E_T
C OamHALF-INTEAVAL SEARCH|NGOmO CRFR EOA
C _AVF SOLUTION AT ILC _UT NOT AT RR|, _ENCE START INTERVAL C_EN E99
C SFAeCqTMG PY S|TTING ENV TO THE LOGAR|THNI¢ AVERAGE CREe E90
C Ir [TFRATIH_ PORE THAN TFN TINES* TJRNTNAT|, CRFK 292
C CREK 2q2
_?O Ix.tic1 CREX EgS
TKmTSAVE CPEK 294
Off _Tl Ttl,NS CREK E95
2?1 5EITJoSSAYFIII ¢REK Z96 i
IF (IR,_TeS_) GO TO 620 CAEK _Q? _*
EMY-DSOnT(XLOIRHI) CREK 290
RNIeEMY CREK 299
_I_N 250 TO NERT_ ¢_fK 100
tS_tG_ Z?O 10 NEX?NG ¢REK 301
G_ Yn 5O0 CRf_ $OE
C CREK SOS
COlO O00 Oe* O*O tie eO_ o_* _*o CH&PTER S _*O *to ¢R|K _04
CO** *oo o_o col *** *co *e* *el CHAPTEI _ *_1 *** CRE_ 30S
C CRE_ _06
C lOeNO_oAOl_PATTCeee CREN SO?
C SFCTTON FOR NON-A_IAeATIC SOLUTIONS FROR AOTAAATIC ESTIOATES CREK _08
C TaT OIRECTLT TO OflTAIN NON-AOIAOATIC SOLUTION IF NGT SUCCESSFUL, ¢R[K _10
START HkLF-TNTER¥&L _¢&L|NG FRON THE AO[AAAT|¢ SOLUTSON 6Y CREK _LL
C _¢FININ_ i SCALlh_ FACTOR FO (0,0-1001 TO fllILTIPLY THE NON-AOIA_ATIC CNEK )RE
r TF oM (0) IN THE FHEeGY EOUATTON IN SoECE COOK _13
C CREK 314





t10 A_|GN ]20 Tfl NEXTOK CREW 3ZO
ASSIGN 3_0 TO NFRTNG CNE_ 32L
_o ¥n 500 CAE. 3Z_
C CRE_ 323





_ TP 3LC CflE_ 329
r Ce_ 310
_0 I_-IX+l teEN 331
IF II_*_T*IO) GO TO _40 CR£K ])E
_K*T_AV_ CREK _S_
Oq _311*I*NS CREK 334
_! S_(I)=SSAVFII) CRS_ 33S
FO-O,_DOI(XLPOXH|| CNE_ 316
.ml*Cn CNE. 3ST
_n T_ 310 CNFR 3N6
C CRE_ S3Q
140 _O-leOflO CRE_ 34C




CANe* eeee eeA, eeA* eeoc e**e CNAFTEt A eAie Nee CREK _45
r**o4 *Nee eNe* .444 4444 **Ne CHAPTER A eN*e e*o OPEN $44
C CREK SA§
C *4eFAILU_E EXITSA** CREK ]A_
FA|L_fl fOUIt DR KINETIC $OLN OR EDUIV RATIO OUTSIDE (Q, lotQ| CRER 34?
C RETUmN AD/AAAT|C, NON-REACTED fllXTURE PRQPERTIES ¢RE_ 348
4@0 SN=O,O00 CA|R J49
Off AOt 1m|,N3 CREK 350
S2It)-SIII) CRER 351
SM*Sm*S2([) CIER 352




NSI-1 NO_ 16 J,
NS2_N3 NO_ 17 f,
TRtNV-IeOD°3 CREP 357
O_ 403 l*lpEO NOX_ Ie
CALL HoPS CRER 359
qSUN*O.OO0 CeER _60
OQ AO2 Kal*NS CREK 361
HTUMmHSUetHO(e)*$21K) CNEK 362







tF (_HI*LTet*OD01 6Q TO A04 CREN 3?0
_0_ CONTINUE CREK 3T1
4Ok CONTINUE CRER 37S
|F(eNflT.LAOII3)HSU3OeHSUMtRGASATK CREK 376
CRE_ 37T
GO T_ gOD CRFR 3T_
C CREK 3Tg
Cee44* once* 04444 oN*AN *A4eo CHAPTER _ 44444 4 C_EK 3NO
C,eeoc *ooze 4440* 44440 44444 _HAPTER _ 4444A e C_EK _
CRER 382
C ***PR_I_LE_ CELL CALl TO SPECEA_e ¢RE_ 38t
¢ TA_E THE E_TINATES GENERATED _X CHAPTERS 1.2 ANC ATTERRT A SOLUTION CRE_ 304
C _[TH FULL EOUATICNS, IF SUCCESSFUL, UROATE THE SAVE ANSN_RS N_TH THE CREK _3
C _qLUTION AND FFTURN Tfl STaTEmENT HtlNBER NERTOK, IF NOTe THE ACTION CPEe 386
C nF_ENa$ OH NHETHEP AN EQUtLR_ DR KINETIC SOL_ IS S_UGHT, FAILED CREN 387
C FOlIIL _OLN, RETURN TO STATEXENT NUNfiER NEKTHGe NHILE FAILURE IN A CREK 3flA
C _N_T_C $_LN N|LL flF FflLLONEO NY AN ATTE_eT _|TH LN_G_F _- RT_O,O CREK 3_9
C A_n _A_E E$TIPAtES. SETTING NTaO,O In_L_ES THAT A CHANGE |N TEms CRER 3QO
C FTEL_ HAS _ fFFFCT ON SPECIES OISTRESUTION FOR THAT RART[CULA_ ORE:" _9_
C TTFRATtON, OUt OnES iLLON THE $PEOIE_ CHANGES TO INFLUENCe T_E TEflP CeSK 392
_HAN_F ---- PARTIAL D_COUFL|NG _F THE _h_Gt EDUATION, CRI¢ 393
¢ _ STILL NO GOOOe RETURN TO STATENENT HIIflBER NERTNG, CREK _9A
CeEK 395
500 CALL qPECF CeFK 396
tF (LCONRG| GO TO 540 CRE_ 397
C _LUT|_N _A|LEO TRY RT_O,O CRFK _gO
_F ILNR_| G_ TO 5_0 CRFR _Og
L_G_,TeUE, CRE_ 40O
qlO _ t_ NF_TNG, (LDOtLTO*210,25O*ETO,_30tbDO) CRE_ 4_)
_9 TF IL_UIL) GO Tn 5[0 CPE_ AO?
q_o INe_,FAISF, CeER 4_
nn tn 500 CeEx 40_
5*0 tF ILN_n) _ tO _$0 CR_K 405
LHRGIiIRUF, C_Ew 4Oh
C ¢RF_ 40?
ORtGtN_L i "_,"- t_
OF P_ _:' '_''' _Y
......... O0000003-TSE02
C Gn 10 _OC 4eRENflV_D PER Q,T,RRATT ?IIGI?AOA CREK 40_
C**_*m*IF CflKPLEX CASES Off NUT CONVERGE, IT HAY 8E NECESSARY TOR***_* CREN A09
CeO**_*RFTtIRN THEE STATEflENT TQ THE PRQGRAH, eeePAeee* CRER 410
C CRE_ 411
C CmEK 412
C.... 50LUTTQN |S SUCCESSFUL* UPDATE 5AVE ANENERS AND CONTINUE, CPE_ 4IS
C C_ER 414
_0 YSa¥_-Ye CRER _15
_Q 560 I-lpNS CREX 416
060 55kV_(I|eSE(I| CREK 41?
C CREK 418
00 TO NEXTQRe (200,210eE§O*3OO,$20eGOOJ CRE_ 419
C CREK 420
POO*QO* *PPtlP **Ae** *_**** CHAPTER 6 PeP*** CREK 421
C****** *eee_* ***e*o ***emP CHAPTER 6 044*e* CREK 422
C CREK 42_
C RQeERROR _ESSAGESeee CNEK 424 _1_
C CRE_ 42g
_00 WRITE(_,601) ¢RER 426
_O| FURmAT(IHOplOX,3(AH**4*|,EOH FA|LURE TO FINO EQUIL $OLN**** ¢R§K 42?
AEAHA¥O INLET PROPS RETURNED/| CPER 428
00 TO 650 CRE_ 429
4[0 WR|TE(6p621) CREK 4)0
_11 FORNAT(IHO,IOX,3(AHOOe*|*39H FA|LURE TO F|NO NEAR-EGUIL SOLN**et CRE_ A31
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Q_NBRTUAfl NOFX 2Q_
6fl TO 32_ NOXX 292




323 C_qTI_UF NOX_ 2g?
nNeRN-RSeFN NOXX 298
TF(eNflTeLNPG)GQ TO 250 N_XX 2qq
VF(RTURO,LT,ALANIGQ TO 290 HOaX 300
ATnRT-R24(Tf12*TX2-),OOO) NOXX _OX
GO TO 250 CALC 2ill *
CALC 202
_ tSoAS_PHSfleAHOP$$2(M) tALC 2_
_L_H*_2 NOXX 302
.---_ OHI-_2(R) NflXX 303
RTURR*CEflU(J)eRHOPePN[OEOR[# MO_X 30_
_?nn_M|NX(RLAN,#TIIRO| NOOK 305
_ RS=eSa NQ_X 306
_Ne_N-_2 CALC 2fl_
7;(,NOT,LNAG)G0 T_ 2_0 flflXX 3GT
TF(ATIOAfl,LT,RLAR)Gfl TO 2§0 NQX_ 308
RT*_T*P_e(TNS*TK2-2,0OO) NOXX 30q
C ¢lLC 286 ,
253 Tnt,TRI-R2 ¢ALC 2R?
C CALC 26R
_'_ C CALC 20g
C i**K[NFT[¢*** CALC 290























IF IMOflE.E@.2) GO TO 270 |ALC ill
c ¢ALC S14













tFfKK.EQ.O) G_ TO 268 ¢AL¢ )ZO
Af[*KK|mA(Z*KKI+R2KK NOKF 3Z6
AI_*KKIaAIKpK_IIR|KK NO_R 327



















2_9 _QHTTHUF CALC )54
C CALC ISS
270 CnHT|NUE CALC |56
C CALC 35?
_$U,*O.O00 |ALe 35_







?_0 9flNTtN|l_ CAL¢ 36?
tALC 36A
At_S_,kSP|*-SP ¢ALC 369








_q ?RI I*I,NS qOXM 346
_fl| A|_tN_|nAI|*N&) NO_l ]4?
?n? CflHTIflUE _flXX _4R
_P TQ _QO CALC 375
C CALC 376
CtO* _ *_* 00_ O*O **e _0 0_0 CHAPTER 3 **0 eO* tALC 377
ceoe e*e i** i*O eee e_e eee eee CHAPTEm 3 e4i ice CAL£ ]?R
¢AL¢ _79
C ***EOUILTRR|UM*** CALC 3AO
C OER|VAT|VF AN_ rUNCT|ON MATqIK FOR FOU|Lt_RIUR SOLUT|ON CALC 301
¢ CALC 382




O0 340 1-1.N$ CALC 30# b







_0 3_0 Lel*NLF CALC 397
TF (ALfL*I|*EO*O*ODO) GO T_ _3G CALC 3g_
T_I*AL(L_I|t$_(I) CAL¢ 399
C._._-CRO$S-Dffl_V4T[V_S _f £LEnENT £QUAT[ON$_ 0 f(t|lO P[(Ki CALC 400
_0 3?0 _'LtNL_ CALC 402
Z_ IALI_*I)*_g*O,0_O) G0 TO 320 CALC _O2
AIL*K)_AIL_)*JL(K*I)eT_ CALC 403
_20 C_qTtNUF CAt¢ 404
..... _E_|VAT_VES OF L-FL_MENT EQN MeR.Te LN Sq A_O LM T CALC 40§
A(LJN2)eA(L,N2)*AL(L,||4Tffl CALC _0?
C..... N_GAT|V_ OF L-EL_PENT FON, F(L| CALC 408
AfLtN_I*A(LtN_I+AL(LtI|*T'2 CALC 40Q |
R0fI, I=_0(LItAL(L_T)*SI(T) CALC 41¢ I
340 CO_Tlmt_ CALC 4_2
P CAI.C 4_3
A(N_*N|)*SU_-S_ C_LC 414 |




..... MFGAT|V_ OF L*FLE_NT EQNS, Fi_) CALC 4_0 I
_Q _qO LtleNL_ CILC 4_|
3_0 Cfl_T|NUE CALC 42_ |
C CALC 424 I
r ..... StOe_ SYPPflelC _L_NTS _F mATRXR C_LC _P
P CALC 426
_n 360 I-]_N2 CktC 4_? |
_n 3bO 4-t_ C_LC 42n IA(J_[)*A(_eJ) CAL¢ 42q
_0 CflNTTNUF CAtC 4_0
C C_LC 4_1
C..... [_tFeC_N_F S_-fgh _[t_ ft_NT R_ L _[Tq L_RGfS_ Aft*_l t_ CALC 4_ |
C..... AV_l_ PflTfNT_L _ER_ TN _|AGflNkL fLE_RT _(NI*Ntt CA|C 413 I
1
....L L , -tl
O0000003-TSF04
tTNI-o,eO0 OF _".:8!_ _,, ,,_.O0 _?O t*|*NLP _._e. _ OALC 456|F IA(L*N))*LT*T_]) Gn TO |70 CALC 4]?
TNI*A(LeN|) CAL¢ 4|_
LL*L CAL¢ 4AS
_?0 C_NTINUE OAL¢ 440
C CALC 441




180 CQqT|NUE ¢AL¢ 446
IMATmN2 CAL¢ 4_?
C CAL¢ 448
_illl llli iili illl ilil Jill C_APTE_ 4 Ittt tot C&LC 449
_**ee ***e e*oo *e** eeee e4** CHAPTER 4 feet ee* CALC _SO
C CALC 451
C ***MATRtX SOLUT|O_O*e CAL¢ 4S2 Jl,
C SnLVf FOR COPR_CT[ONS BY STANOARO P|VOTAL GAUSSIAN ELZRINATIQN ¢ALC 453
C CALC _$4
400 KPAT*|PAT_I CALC 4SS
C.... flDTrQNAL OUTPUT OF INTERMEDIATE VALUES FOR D_|UGGZNG ¢ALC 4S6
TF (.NflTeLOEflUG) GQ TO 410 CALC 4ST
TF (NOERUG.LTe§) GO TO 410 ¢ALC 4S_
wR|TF(6,AC1) CAL¢ 459
401 FOqNkT{IHG_IQ_pS6HELEREHT$ &(|*K| OP ¢QRA|CT|OH _&_fl|tf| CALO 46Q
nO 40_ K-|eTPAT CALC 461
UP|TEf6,4OZ) (AIKe[|_|sI.KHAT) ¢ALC 462
40Z FPRMATI|Xp|PIbOA.O) CALC 46]
40_ ¢ONT|_UF ¢kLC 464
410 CONTINUE ¢AL¢ 46_
O_ 4_0 NN-|eZPAT CALC 466
ZF (A(NN*_NI.EQ.C*ODO| GO TO _00 ¢ALC 467
C..... CH&NGF 1.000 TO 1.0 FOR NON-|_q NACHINES NOT REQUIRING OQUELE PPE CALC 46P
C _TNI-ltODO/M(NNeNN| CALC 469
_T_-I.COOIA(N_eNN) CALC 4TO
_*NN*_ CAL¢ 471
00 420 J*K*KRAT CALC 4?2
&(NN_Jl.k(_,d)eflTn| CkLC A?|
4_0 CONTTNU£ tALC 4?4
|_ (_*£_,_PATt GG TU 450 ¢ALC 4TS
_ 440 I,e*ZPAT CALC 476
IF (Af|eNN)*_O*O*OO0) GO TO 440 ¢AL¢ A_?
_ _30 JnK_KPAT ¢ALC 4TP
k(|*_Y-AI|*J)*A|I*NN)_k|_N_J) CAL¢ 474
4S0 C_f[NU_ CPLC 4PO
440 CONTINUE CALC AE]
4_0 ¢QMT|NU_ CAL¢ A82
C ¢ALC 483
C-.'-_-_ACK _OLVF FOP CORPECTION V_CTOP CALC 4e,
P CALC AO_
Ke_NMT CALC 48b
460 J-K*1 CALC 48T
_S*I_*O.@00 CALC Ae_
_(_)*O*CO0 CALC 489
_ {|_MT,LT,_I G_ TO 4BO ¢kL¢ 4qo
_Q 4?0 T*J*/MAT ¢ALC 4ql
470 _TINU_ OAL¢ 493
4_0 COqTtNU_ CALC 4_4
K*_-_ C*LC 496







CRii*R ****R OR**_ ****R ilei* CHAPTER 5 eee*e • ¢ALC 501
CeeeOR *ReSQ RRt*R eerie oaeme CHAPTER 5 tote* * CALC S02
C CALC 50)
¢ **R$|NGULAR MATH||eRR CALC 604
C CALC _0_
_00 WRtTE(_pO@1| talc 906
_0_ FnR_ATfIHOeIOW,)I4HOOO6),IGHS|N_ULAR NATR|XI) CALC 90?




5U_ROIIT|NE SPeCE SPEC R
C 9PF¢ |
DOUALe PRECISiON AL,8OPCPSUN,_HVtER,FQpHSUOOpHSUM_HOtPApP|,PPLNt _nXX 36q
1 O0*01*Q5,G3tUA*gfiASIFlGk$1NeRH_PeS_,S_|NVtS_MtSS&VE.$OpSI*S2*T_* NG_X 17
2 TX|NV_TLNpZ,SMO NO|X| 1_
OOUEL_ PRECISION X,Y NOXX_ 19
OQUBLE PRECISION eTA*EYAOeETAIeSUN*T[HYJTqltTNYeTSTleVNeVP NOXX _50














THIS _UOROUTIN£ CALLS CALC Y_ COflPUY_ THe CORRECT[ORS TO THE SPeC 1_
C C-¢qICkt SPeCieS ANO TEaR A_O OETERNINE$ THE LINO|HR_LARAT|O_ S_EC 19
_eA_ETER pR|OR TO THe ARRLICATI_N OF TH_S_ CORRECTXONS TO THe SPeC 20
C _T_qITE¶ FCR 8_TH EOUILIRelU_ AN0 K_NET_C STAT_0NARY STATF5 5OEC 2L
C _q TACH |TT_AT|ON. SPECE AL5_ C_NTROLS THE CO_¥ERGENCF TESTS S_EC _
C _r¢_eF_CE CeEe (NASN|NGTON STAVE UNIVeRSiTY| _ARCH 19?_ SPeC 23
C***_O_ReROReeA*ReOOeeReO6R*e_eee_4*Re_R*R*O_R*_RR_RiR*4_e***eeee***ee_ Su_C 2k
C SPeC ?5
DATA [TmA_I_O_*T|_VII.0D-201_TNYI-_6.0517001 N_XX 360
¢ $eEC 2?
_'0.000 NnXX 361
OO 20 |elINS SPFC 50
t¢ (5_(|).GTeT_NYJ GO TO 10 5PeC 31
_II)-T_NY S_EC _E
Yf|I-TNY 5PFC 33
GO T_ 70 SPEC 34
Y(I)-_L_G(52(I)) SPEC 36






r6 • a e * e e • • a , e • * • * * q * R • e • R CH_PT[_ I * * a e e • • S_EC 44





rC co*SOLVE FOR CCRRECTInMSO_* 5PEC 47
C IMTT|ATE THE ITEm LOOP AND CALL ¢ALC TO SET UP ANO CALCULATE THE SPEC 4R






nO S90 |TERmI,ITmAX SPEC S5
C SPEC S6
CALL CALC SPEC _T
C SPEC 9S
|P (|_AT,EOeNO| GO TO 300 SPEC Sq
tJIIqAT.EO,NS)KO TO 100 HOXX SEE
r SPEC 60
C SPEC 61
C** ** se *e 4. 4. ** *O ** *t P* .4 CHAPTER Z e* ** ** SPEC 62
COe ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** ** CHAPTER 2 ** ** ** SPEC 63 _C SPEC 64
C *RECONSTRUCT CORRECTIONS FOR eQUILIBRIUm EPECIESe*O SPEC 69
C CHFC_ FOP SINGULAR HATRIX (LCONVG SET TO TRUE AT END OF CALCi SPEC 66




200 Off 210 LeleNLP SPEC 71
210 P[(L)-X(L) SPEC ?2
XIHSNieNIN|I SPEC T2
_(NOI*X(NE| SPEC T4
O0 230 I-lJNS SPE¢ ?S
V(||-H@(t)e_INQ)-(HO(|)eSO(t)_¥IE)_PPLU-Y(HSfl|)_(NSH| SPEC 76
DO 220 L'I*NL_ SPEC ??
X(r)*V(II_AL(Lpl)*?|(L| SPEC ?n
_20 COHT|HUE SPEC 7q
2_0 CONTTNUE SPEC 80
C SPEC 81
C'e* *_* *4* *** e** *** *** *** CHAPTER 3 4*P *** SPEC 8E
CeeO co* e*e Re* *** **e *** p** CHAPTER S *** *** SPEC R3
C SPEC 84
C ***CALCULATE UNOERRFLAXAT|OH PARAMETER ETA*** SPEC 65
C LIN_ERqELAXATZON TESTS ARE OIFFEREHT FOR _AJQR AND MINOR $PEC[ES _|TH S*EC 86
C _TA • NIH(ETA|*ETAEt|) HHERE SPEC 8?
r MAJOR SoEC|ES -_* SE(iJlSN 1,00-9 SPEC 80
C NINO_ SPECIES *-- 5E(t)lsm 1,00-8 SeEC 8q
C inn nNLY POSITIVE CORRECTION CHANGES FUR MOLE NUflRERS ARE _OHITOREO SPEC 90
C FTAI • XAdOR SPeCIes CONTROL SPEC qL
C _TA2 * MIROR SPECIES CONTROL S_EC q2
C S_EC 9|





IF (T_Ie_TeSUM) SUN*TNI SPEC 99
O_ _EO I_|ebS SPEC 100
IF (_(I),LE.O,000) _O TO 520 qPEC 101
T_ (52(ItOSPINV,LE,2,O_-8| GO TO _IO q_EC 102
..... NAJO_ 5REtie5 SPEC IO3
IF (_(I),GT,SUM) SUH-_([) _PEC lOA
GO TO 320 SPEC 109
C..... MINn_ SPECIES SPEC 106
310 TSTIeDAES(IT(NSM)-T(I|-|I.91Eq_sDO|/((R(I|*XINS_|)_T|HT)) _O_X |63
I¢ (TSTIotT,FTAI) £TAIeTSTI SREC _05
_I0 CnqT_NUF 5REC 10q
27]
nli i in _ ii I I I
O0000003-TSF07
ORIGINAL PACE I_
IF(SU,.GV.D._OO_EIA-O.EnOOSUq OF POOR QUALITY sn_x 36*
TF (ETA1.LT,fTA) FIR-ETA1 $PEC 11_
IFIL_OUILInC TO 400 S_EC 1X2
C SP_C 113
¢ 4a_C_NVFRGENC£ PONtTQRINGee4 SPEC IXA
C AFTfR TEN SUCCESSIVF UHDERRELAXED ITERATIONS; IN WHICH ETA DOES NOT SPE¢ 115
C INCREASE mY 1,1 OR _ORE, OR AFTEn SI_ ITERATIONS IN WHICH ETA NOXX 36_
¢ DECREASES, DIVERG_NCF [5 A_StlMED AND Tfl_ 39LUYION TERRIHATEO SPEC 117
r SPEC 11n
C LNRG-eTRUE* .... FULL EQIIATIQN$ SPEC 11q
IF (_TA*EO*[*OOOl NRLXe'I SPEC IZO
IF((ETAIFTAOI,GE*I*XDOtflRLXa : NOXX _66
N_LX-NRLX_I SNEC 122
IF (HRL_eGT,IO) GO TO 900 SEFC 123
IF (FTAeLT*ETAO| wDECaNOEC_I SPEC 124
_F (*HOTeLHRG| NOECgl SPEC 125
IF (NOECeGT,6| _ TO qDO SPE¢ 126
C 5PEC 3Z?
Ctitt tsee eeee e_ee eRoe 404# CHAPTER 6 eee4 e*o SPEC 120
_0_6 0_66 e*** e*** ***e **** CHAPTER 4 eeeo ,60 SREC zEq
r SPEC 130
C APPLY CORRfCTIONS TO ESTIMATES SPEC 131
r 5EEC 132
C SPEC 13_
400 CONTINUE SPEC lSq
_ltumO,CO0 NOXX J_?
00 AZO _olpNS SPEC 1_5
Y(I)eY(I)_ETAO_(Z| SPE¢ 136
IF (Y(IIeLToTNY| _D TO 410 5P_C 137
SE(I)*OEXp(y(I)) 3PEC _3R
_U_=5U_+S2(IIeS_W([) qOXX 368
_0 Tfl RE@ SPE¢ 1_9
SPE¢ 140
410 Y(TI-TNY 5PEC 141
_(1)eTIflY 5PEC 142
C.... INSURE C_NVERG_HCE TEST PASSED WHENEVER Y(IIuTN¥ 5P_C 143
V(I)-O,0DO SPEC 144
470 CONTINUE 5PEC 140
_0 _50 |_lpNS NOXX 36Q
_2(I)*SEII)O$UP NOXX 370








IF (,HOT*LOEBUG| GO T_ 50D 5PEC 154
IF (N_AQ_e_Fo_) WRyTE(b*43Q) tTER*ETA*LREACT*L_QUtLeLAOTAfl* 5_EC 155
1 LNRG*HSUBO*SR*E_V*T_ 5PEC 156
|F (N_RU_*GE*_t WRITE(b*440J (I*ASDR(I*I)*SIII)*52(I)*¥(II* 5PE¢ 15?
1 _¢IJ,_O(IJeSO(IteI-l*US) $P_C 1_
4_ _ORMAT(ZXJI_*1POlZ*l*ALR*IPA_I_*)) SPE¢ lqq
460 _n_ATI_O_,?HSoECIFS*AR*SHSIIII*?X_$HS_IIIe?X*4HY(I)*RX* 5NEC 100
A_M_(T},RX,SHHOII).?X_HSO(II/(IbXtIE*3_*AA*E_*IP6912*|)) $PEC 161
C 5_EC lh2
_eee_e oeeee _eeee ee**e $_*et CHAET_ 5 e*eoe q $P_C 1_3
_eJ**$ eoeae AcRe* 0_*.4 4*_*e CHAPTER 5 4**ee * SPEC lh4
5_EC 16_
C C_NVERGFflCF CH_C_***ALL ROtE flUR_ER CO_ECTIflNS _UST PE .LT. 1.0 PCT SP_¢ |hh
r SPEC 167
_OO IF lETA,LT,I,0110) G_ tO _50 $_EC 1_
........................................... ._ZZ..-_-_ .............................................. ...i
O0000003-TSF08
_O qlO I*l,NS 5REC 169
IF (FlAO_(X(rDI,GT,OoGIOG) GO TO 5SQ SPEC I?_










Ceoeooo OOeOOe OOOOOO *eOeO0 CHAPTER 6 **Oee* SPEC 181
CMMMO4O OOOOeO *MooRe 000040 CHAPTER G eeOOe* SPEC 102
C $P£C LeE
FNTRy FRJTIC SPEC 184 _
r 5PEC 10_
C CALCULATES FUEL/AIR EQUEV flJTEO. GIVEN NOLW NUMBERS IN S1 ARRAY* SPEC 18b




O0 _10 I-I,NS SPEC 1ql
E; (SI(T),LE,TINT) GO TO 610 SREC 192
On bOO L-|,NLP SNE¢ 193
IF (AL(LPEI*FO*OeO0| GO TO 600 SPEC 194
I; (ATON(S*L).GToO.O00) VP-VR_AL(LmIIOATON(|_LJRSX(I) 5R£¢ 195
_ (ATOP(3*LI*LT.O.000) VMmVq_AL(L*IJeATOfl(J*L)OSZ(E) $PEC 196
bOO Cq_TIkUE SPEC 197
610 CONTINUE SREC 196
C SREC 199
VM*-VN SPE¢ _00
I_ (¥N.LT.Tt_I GC T_ 6ZO S_EC 201




620 ER'IOOOOOO*@OU $REC 706
RFTURN SPEC 20?
C 5PEC 20e
630 ER*O, O00 5REC ?ON
C SPFC 210
NO0 RETURN SPEC _11
fNn SPEC tl_
_UqRQUT|hF CRERO CRKO Z
C CRKO 3
O_I_LE PRECISIO_ AL*flO.CRSU_,EqWE_,FO.HSU60, NSUR,NO,PA,P|,RPL_ NOl_ _T2
I GOtOIJOE*OS*G4eRGASpRGASIHtR_ORtSNeSNIHVJSR_*SSAVE*SOpSI*SE*TK* NOXRK 22
TKINV*TLN*ItSPO NOXX_ Z3
OOtlStf PRECISION flX*flXZ*TACTeTACTZtTEHjTENZeXI*X2*CE_U HOXX 373
_flUqLE PRECISION XjY NOXXX 2_
_OUAI_ RRFC|S_ON APFlL_O_OXe_FeRECNTtRTLNJSU_oSUHXeSUHY*$_MI* NUXXX Z6
1TFNLN;TMI,IREeTI,TE_KOAR*RNA_eXFlIN*Y_AR NOXXX 2T
LOGICAL LAOIAR*LCONVGeLOENUG*LEGUILeLNOLES*LNRG_LREACT*LSbLENER NOXX _74
CRKO h
COMMON CRS0 T
_IC_HFU[ICPSU_*NSU_JFGJRPL_*RGAS_RGA_|NjSMINV, TKINVtTLN*LNRG HOaX 3T_
IIC_GU|LIAL(T_3OY,ATON(SJT)_OO(T)*PI|T) CRKO q
I/CTN_E_/_OC0*EOFUe_00_pI_NEI|_EOt|OCOE*|0HII[OH_eIGNIeEONOiI_N0_ qowx ITb




1 _*_M_I1OI_SMO*_I(lOI_SZI30)_TK*LAOiAG*L_EEUG*LEQUH*LAE*CT*LE_E_ NOXX 3AO












C Tq[$ 6113_UTIkE |_ THE INZT|ALIZ_NG ROUTffiE, T_E FZPST PALl mfAn6 CPKO ZO
(_1ELFNENT DAIA DECK* (2) THEANfl DATA DECKP AND 13) PECHAN]_ DATA CRKD Z2
DF_K. EACH SII_S|OUENT CALL lEADS ONE REACTANTS DATA DECNe*eHO LIMIT CRUO E2
C nN NUflRER OF CALLRe,eQNE EQR EACH DXFFERENT REACTANT $TREA_ CRKO 23
C PRESSURE AND TEMeFRATURE OF EACH flEACTAHT 6T_EAP N_$T PE SUPPLIED BY CNKQ 24
C C_LLTNG PIQGPJP IN PA AND TK, RESOECTIVELY CRKQ _5
C ON RFTqlflN, CALLTNG PeOGRAe NUST STONE NOLE NUMBERS 32|||* PRESSURE* C_KO E6
C TEMPERATURE, ENTPALPY ANO _ENSTT¥ AT APPROPRIATE ]fiLET GRID NODE CRKD Z?
C RFFF_FNCF CREK (WASHTfiGTON STATE UN|VERS|1Y) PA_Cfi 19T6 CRKO 2R
, C_XO 30
D|NENS|_N ¢DATA(|EhAT(4)JB(A) ¢RKQ _1 /
CflXO 32 _*
OeTk ACOI_HCO IpACOZIAHCO_ leAH|IAHH_ I*AH_OIAHHEO I* C_O ||
IIN_HIkH_ECPleAN21_N2 I_AO_IS_O_ teBLANKISN I_BLNKI_H I_ CR_O 34
_ELE_IAHELE_ItGA_I]_GI_GLO_I*qGL(IRhNOLIIHNI_N$|R_ICI* CNKO _§
_*EACO_H_ACleNEVEI_HREVEFeTENLNfEe$OESNqO93DGF_THEDIAHTNE_I* ¢RNO 36
_TH_R_I6NM I_XPAXIO.OOIDGI,XnINIO,OOO333_33DOO CR_O 3?
_ATA CAROeCGSeCOMH*HYDRI1NCp_HCG$ 14HC_flNtSNHO ¢_KQ 3R
C CRXO 3q
]O eEkD[DePO| (COATi(_),I.l_12) ¢RKO _O
20 FnR_AT(_EA4| CRKG 41
N_TTE(_,_O) (COATAil_,I.I*]2| Ce_ 4?
_O FOqNAT(IHOp_XelEA_) CRKO 43
C C_XO 44
|F |COATA(I)*EQ*PLANK| GO TO _O CRKO 43
IF (CDATA(II,EO,ELFM| GO TO 100 CDKO 46
[_ (*OATI(]),EO,TH_) GO TO _OO CRKQ AT
T_ (COATA(lt.EO,A_C_) GO TO 300 CR¥O 4_
IF (CflATAIII,EG,RFAC) GO TO 4DO CRKO 4g
_ TO 10 C_O _0
, CEXO Sl
C_ , , , e , , * * * * * * * * * * * * * e * * * CHAPTER I * * * _ * * * CRKD _2
CO * • * * * • * * * * _ * • * * * * * * * e * * CHAPTER [ * * * * • * e ¢_KQ 5_
r C_XO 64
* **tFLFNENTS*** CqXO _5
C _rA_ FLE_FNT DATA FROx CAkO6 C_KO _6
r MT_NIX,K) - SYmbOL* ATDN(_K| • ATOflTC MT* ATQP($_K| • VALENCE CAKO 5T
C C_xO 5e
tOO eGA$-n)14.AOO CRXO _9
R_A$_NoI*ODOIRGA$ CgKO 60
[DC_ •O CRKQ hi
InC_2-O Ce_O 6_
tnq? -O **NO 63
[O_=O CRXO 64
lO_? =¢ teed 65




LDE _iJG_®F ALSE* CRKO TO
MD_LI_. 5 CRXQ T]







r ( ..,. CRKO 17
HL.-Z 0[- t_( ,, " _' ¢m_O 78110 e£Anl_,120) (ATDMI_,NLMI,R-I,_I CRRO ?q
170 FGR_ATiAZ*?_2FIO*6| CRKO 60
IF (ATG_(I_NLM)e_Q,RLANKI Gn TO 140 CeKO 81
NRITE(6*_SO) (AT_P(_*HLqt*K_1*]) CRRO 82
l_O _OmNAT(lX,A_,SX*?FlS*61) CRKO el
|F (ATOPII*NLMI*EOeCAA6) ILC'NL_ CRAD 84
IF (ATDR(IeNLP)eEO*HYDR) [LHmNLq CRKO O_
NLM'MLP*I CRKQ i6
_q Tn 110 CMRO MY
C CRRD 00




N_aNLm*] CflRO q3 A
GO Y_ 10 CRKO q_
r CRKO qg
cee *e *e e* _e ee ee ** o* *e eO e* CHAPTffl 2 ee OO AO CRKO q6
_*e Oe ee ee in oe ee ee oo 40 ee eo CHARTER E *e ** eo CRKO 9t
¢Pxn eo
C eOOTHFRMOtOO CRRO De
C READ tHERPOOYNA_[C DATA CARDS ¢RKQ 100
P CRKO _0_
200 NS-1 CRKO 102
_Ot RFAn(5,210) (COATA(I),IoI*SI*OTI*DTI*(AT(JI*RIJJ*Jol*4)pPHAZ* CRKO 103
tTI*T2*NCD CRKO 104
_10 _flR_AT[SRAe61p2A|,4(AZeFS,O)tAIe2FXO,_*_19| CRRO 10_
[f (CDATA(II,FQeflLANV) GO TO 260 CRKO 106
eO[TF(b*211)(COATJ(I)eIeI*S)JOTtJOT|*(AT(JIeDIJieJeZjA)eRHAZ* CRKO 107
tTl*T_*_CO CRKO 108
211 FOR#AT(IOF,]AAeRX,_A_p_XeA(A2J_X_F_,O)e2KpA|_|_e2FlO,3*|15) _R_O log
1¢ (PHATtNF,GAZ) _RITE(6*21Z) (COATA(|I*|eI*S)ePHA_ ¢RKO 210
_17 _AT(IHO,IDX,_bH_ARNI_G**eDATA FOR SPECZES*2ReSA4eSX* CRKQ 111
• tlqNflT GAS flUT*ZX_AIII) ¢RKO 11_
.... _FAfl Z UlTH FIRST AND SFCONO SUBSCRIPTS REVERSED CRRO 123
RFAOf_e21_J (;(J*I*NS)eJmI*_teNCD CRKO 114
_13 F_RMATI_lD,R_IS) CRKO XIS
WRIT_(6*ZlA) (7(JpI,NSJ_JeL_S)sNCD CRKO 11b
_14 _ORMAT(IQF,SOl_,O,IS) ¢RKO 117
eFA_(_*_|_) (Z(J*leNS)*JuReTJj(Z(K,_*NSI*Kel*Di*NCO ¢RKO 118
MWITF(6s_|4) (l(JelpNSJ*JoR*?Ip(Z(K*ZeNSJ*KoltStJMCO CRAG 11q
PFAflfqt2|_| (_(J*2_NS)*Jm4*?l*NCO CRRD llO
_1_ ¢flR#kT(4_l§*_120) CRRO IZ1
VRITF(6,216| (Z[J,ZJHS),JeA,T|,NCD CR_O 1_2
_lh FQRM&TI2OXsAO]_,O*IZOf) CPRO |_S
C CRAft 124
C.... F$TASL[SH ATOM STO[CH_OqETRY***AL(LeN| * (KR*ATQMS ELkHaRT L CRKO 1_
C..... PFR KG*FOLFCULf QF SPECIES N) CRRO l_b
C CRKO IZ?
_ 2_O LeleflL_ CRxO _E_
2_0 AL(LeN_|'OeGDC CflKO _?q
C ¢R_O 130
¶IIMeO*D_O CRKO 1:1
_C ?40 _°l,A CRRO 15_
IF (R(el,F_,O,OOO) GO TO Z40 CRAG 13_
[_ (RTC_(),Lt,NFeAT(_)) GO 10 2_0 CRKO 1_
AL(teN_)nAL(L*_S|*R(K| CRKO _6
C CRKO _ST





_0 rOMTINUF OF PO0|( QUALITY crowd X*Z




C..... STORE NOLLERIIH NAgE OF SPFCIE$ CPKD 146
r CRKO l&?
fin 2_0 l.]*S CgKO _4_
?_0 A_tJ_INSpI)*COPTAIT) CgRO X49
r CgNO 150
C..... _TURF INDEX NUFl_fR HF S_ECIES GRKO 151
¢ C_KO 15Z
IF (ASUR(NS*S).EG.ACO| [flCQ-N_ CqKO 1_3
TF (ASUBINS,||*EO*ACH2) TDCQ2"NS CRNfl 154
IF f&SUR(NS*II,EQeAq2) InH2*NS cggo 15_
IF (A_UflINS*I|.EQ.AH2U) IC_2OM_S CR_O 1_6
IF (ASUflfNS*II*_O.ANZ) _ONZ-N; ¢AKa _S7 ,_
t_ (A_U_INS_])*EQ*AOZ) IOOZ*N_ CRKO 1_0
IF|N_eNE.I_C_)GO TO _2 _STEg 6Oh
flq 751 |-1.2 4STEP 60?
_0 ?_1 J-),? 4STSg 600
2_1 _(J,t_tOC")'Z(J*I_tDC_I*tSaV([OFU)-Z*OOO)IZB.ODC 4STE* 609
C_g0 1SO
NS*NS+S ¢@K_ _0
_ TO 201 CRRO 161
C Cq_O 1_




_fl TH IO cg_o 16T
CRxO 160
Pete e_e o4e _o gg_ *ee **V *e* CHIPT_R 3 _*_ g_* C@_O I_Q
_ _*_ *_ e_e e_e _e* **e *e* CHAPTER 3 eJ_ tie CR_O 1TO
C CggO 111
¢ *_VNECHANlSg*II CRKFl 172
C RFA_ qFCHAN_SMIR_T_ DATA £AROS _KD _T3
C THF VARIABLE fiT[ (COLUmnS ?_/?61 IS USEO A_ & FLAG& CRKO 1T4
C C__ --- COS UNITS* RATF CQNSTA+ITS IN G_-M_LE$* CMt SEC CRKO ],7§
r AN_ EACT IN |NCAL/GN-NUL_| CR_O l_0
C cn_ --- C_PENT CArlO, FIRST 4* CHARACTS_$ PR[NTEFl OUT CRRO l?T
r _FV_ --- RTVER_F gATE _ATk. |q SAgE UNITS AS FFlRMIRO DATA Cgqq 17q
C fiLnfi --- GLOFAL RATF EXPRFSS[HN OATA IN $1 UN|T_ CR_O 17_
¢ flTqFg_I_F THE St UNITS (xG-qflLE$, _, SECI ARE AS_U_ED C_eO ;BG
C _rI _+aO fiT? (COL 731_01 CAN HAVE ANYTHING (CFleeENfS| If AOOVE FflUR CRKO 18|
C _H_0_ ARF NOT REOUSgF_ Cg_O 102
C TtCT IS ACTIVkTT_ TF_PERAFUREe • EACTFGASCON_ OEG K CgKO 1B_
CRKO 184
t00 JJ-1 Ce_O 105
NCL_-O CRKD 186
r C#_O 187
110 gEAhi_e311)ICOATAI_)eI*leI2)_gIIJJ)*TE_IJJ)_TACTIJJIe NOXI _e?
I CF_IIIJJ|tOTI*fiT_ NO_ _8B
111 ¢_g_Tll_IA*F?,StF_*l. FTeStF_.Sp2kA) NfiXX _8q
IF ICOITAII).EQeOLINK.ANO.OT_eNE.CONN) GO TO ]§6 CRRO 190
C..... CHFC_ FOX CC_FNT C_O CFKO 191
If fflfI._F.CP_i G_ T_ 313 ¢RkO 1q2
VOITei_e_12) ICDAT_(I)*I_I*I_) CeeO lq_
_I_ FHR_AFIIHO,qXt_HO_O,IPAA,_He_) eRgO _Qt
_n T_ _tO CRKO lq_
C...... rHFfW Ffl_ RFVFRSf RATF OATAa**ORgER OF CARDS MUST fie CORRECT CR_U 196
..... UNIT_ OF RFYERSF OAtA A_SONEO SANE AS I'FlRMARD OATA CRK(_ |qT









WRITE(6_IlAI _X2IJI_TEN2IJI*TACT2IJI*DTI*GTZ CnWO 20|
1_6 FOPMAT(14X*ITHPEyF_sE RATF DATA*?|X._FIS*I*EA4) CRKO 204
..... CQNVFPT R_2 FOR |NTEmNAL CALCULATIONS CWXO 205
OX?(JtA6X2IJ)OTENLN CRK6 20_
IF (L_I) G_ T_ _10 CIWD 20T
_X?(J)mRX2(Jt-TENLNtI,0DO CAKO 20A
TA_T2IJ).IACT21JIOIOOO.ODDI],90?DO CPNO ?09
IF (flNDR|J),FO,2) _XE(J)*BXE(JI-TENLNO).000 CRKO ZLO
GO Tn 330 CRKO 211
C..... CH_C_ erie UNITS CRKa _17
_!_ L_I**TRUF* C/KO 21]
IF (_TI.EQ*_GS) LSI**FALS_* CAWP 214
C CRKO 21§
NRITE(6,31_I JJ*(CDATA(II,I-Ie32)*_X(SJIeTENIJJI*TACT(Jd)*OTZ*DT2 CmKO _lb
_1_ FORN4T(IHO*SX*I§eAH* *13A4t3FI3*3*31p_A4) ORKO 21? _
F (,NOT, tSI) TACT(JJ)*TAOT(JJ|e3OOO,OOI3,gOTD@ ¢RKO 218
(F (OT_.EO,GLOR) NGLO_eNGLnfl*I CAKO 219
..... CONVFRT eX FCP INTERNAL CALCULATIONS CR_O 220
_XtJJ)eNXIJJ)eTENLN CRRO 221
C CRKO _22
C..... fOfI,J) I$ THE INDEK NUHRER _F THE I-TH DISTINCT SPECIES IN Ce_O 2IS
i C.... R_kOTION J *** 1-1,4 AS NO DISTINCT THIRD BOO|IS AkF C_N_IDERED CRKO 22_
C CRKO 22§
O" ]20 I'lp6 CRKO E?D
t20 ID|I*Jd)oO CRKQ _27
C CRKD 2_8
_0 _2_ fl*Z*6 CRKO 229
W-N*2-3 CRKO _30
IF (C_ATa(N),FGeflLAN_} GO TO )2_ C_KO 2_1
IF (COATR(K|eN_.THIRD) GO TO S_1 CflKO 23_
C_ITA(KIe_LANR CRK_ 233
_p r_ aE_ Ceeo _IA
3_| CONTINUE CflKO 23_
O0 322 I"1._S CRKO 2]b
IF (C_ATA(_i,WE,ASUfl(I,I|) GO TO 322 CR_O 237
IF (COATA(K*II*NE.ASUD(I_2)) GO TO )_2 CRRQ ?_
_I_I CR_O 2_O
_q Tn 32_ CRKO 2_0
3_2 CONTINUE CRRO _4_
_?_ CDNTINUF CRND Z_2
I_(N *JJ|-|| CRKQ 243
_2§ CONTINUE CRRO _kA
e Cee_ _A5
e CeKO 246
C..... ST_RF THE TYPE OF _EkCTIQN***T_REE TYPES CRKn 2(?
C _R | ***A # fl (_C| -'-I O _ E ($F) CRKO 2_8
C _0_)_ _ *** k * 8 * M --- Ad$ M CRRO 2_0
C ¢RKO _1
Ir (IPI_*JJ)*EO*O} q_ORlJJ)*2 CRxO ?P3
IF (IflI_*JJ|.EQeC) _OORIJJI*3 CRKO 254
r CeeO 29S
C CR_R 256
r THF F_LLOWING SE¢II_Ne UP TO STATEMENT _ |NCLUS|VE* _AT fie CRKO 2_T
C FLTRINATED IF REYFA_E lAD WELL AS hQ_RARD| RATE DATA I$ SUPPLIED CRKQ 2qB
? _0_ SR ALL $$ RFAC_|DN$, CRKO 2Sq
C CRaG _60
C CAICUIATF$ RFVFR_F RRTF CONSTANTS FR_R EQUIL|BRIUfl CONSTANTS CRKQ 261
C AN_ F_RWARO RATE C_TANT_ F_R FIFTEEN _O|NI$ CRKQ 262
277
O0000003-TSF13
QVtP THF TFMpfnATIImF iAH_F 1000 In JO00 OFG P C_KO ?_
c C_xQ ?_4
£ IN_t_TFD I STEP I_.O,HOOVFN, 71_?l?q| _mKO ?_5
IF (_T|.fQ,_IOR) CI! T_ 157 CRKO 2h6
fF (nT1.EO,Gt_R) _11 f(I 355 C_I) 2bl
n_*IXRAX-_IN)I]4,( i_O Clio ?6e
_IINW*Q.OnO CPln 769
StINV*O,_A© CP_O ??0 I
nO _1 _-1p!5 CP_O 217
_I4)-_IN+UXSFLQAI(N-I| NOXXX _
_IJ_X-_UM_*XI_) CIKO ?74 /
T_tNV=X(N) CmtO 275 I
TV-1,0OGIIKIN¥ CR_Q _7_
TLN.OIC_tTe} C_KO ???
N_-I NOXX ]00 |
NS_mNS NQX_ 391 I
C*LL NCPS CRKQ _?0
_tl_luO,OOO CReO _7g
O_ _0 NO-lp6 CRKQ E_O
_,[n(NO_JJ) Ck_O ?ql |
TF (K,FO,O| GO TO 3§0 CRKfl 2_2 !
CF-_N(XI-S0(N| C_KO Z_3
|F (NOoLT,4) $1J_|o_URI_F CAkQ 2B_
TF (NneGE_6) SU#laSLIN1--GF ¢Re_ ?O_ |
3_ _nNT_NUF CRKU _b 'I
? NATtlRAL tOGS OF GAS COHSTANT$,,_Ra82*O§? C_3-AT_IG_L_K (CG$I CeKU 28_
t" AN_ R_C_Ofl20_? H]-AT_/K_flOL_K (S|) CRKO _9
RTLN_TLh _CRKO _90 |
TF (L_|) RILHmTtN-?e_O03_O0 CR_U 2g_ !
TP (qO_R(JJI®GT,1} GO TO 3S01 CRRO 292
TF ([O(3eJJ)eEgeO) T_I_THltRTL_ CRKO _93
l_ (I_(_+JJ)+_O+0) TN_nT_;-RTLN C_KO _q6
_P TO 3_02 CR_O 2_ I
3_01COMT[NIJ[ C_KO ?_
IF (t_lStJJl*fQ_) TM1--RTLN CRhfl _g8 • P
_02 C_NT_NU_ C_KO _qq
V(4}_TF_-SU_+TFN(JJ)$Tt.N-TACT(JJIeTKINV_fl_|JJ) C_wO 300 |
qlI_Ya_U_YSy(N| C_KO )01
3_I CONIINUF CRKO 302
V_AR-SI)_Y/I_e_fiO CRK_ _O4 IqUN_O*ODO CRKO 30_
SU_I-CeOPO CP_O _06
qlINY*O*C_ C CRKO )07 •
_n 3_2 N,I*I_ C_KO _08 I
_.? CONIINUF CRKO 3)2
T_P(JJI'O*ODO ¢_K_ 313 ITACT_(JJ|_-Stt_ISU_! C_KQ _q
fl_2(JJI*(Y_AR*TAC_?(JJ)I_RAR)ITENLN CPeU _1_
SI!_X*0,0PO C_KO 3$6 •
_" _ N_I*15 Ce_O 317 I
I_ CPqTINU_ CR_ _q
?n_tkl_l,TICl2ld4| CPKn t?_ I
_F (,NOT,I _1| CpATAII|_TA¢1_IJJI$_eg_7_OeO*OOIP_ CeKO 37_
woltFlt*_4) P_7¢,iJ)*TF_(JJ)*C_ATA¢IIeS_X.Sff_¥ Cq_q _76
O0000003-TSF14
1_ FNRMAT_bXp§?H CALCULATED REVERSE RATE DATA, STO OEV AND CQJA COEF CRKO 32S
l - *_FIS*a*AR*IP_OIO._) C_KO 120
..... r_NVEmT _v_ FQP INTERNAL CALCULATIONS ¢rKO |27
ql_lJJ)nflX21JJ)eTFNLN CRWO 32A
r CowO IZ9
.... SET PEVERSE REACTION RATE VARIADLE$*O FOR GLOBAL REACT|ONS CRRD 330
C..... $fl THAT T_ESF VARIABLES ARE DEFINED FOR THE KINETIC BATE CRKO 3Jl
C-*.*-*ARIUTflUT (n.D.HQOVEN ?122119) CRKO 132




1§5 JJmJJ_l CRNO )_7
C"_-'*-CDqVERT ALL RATE DATA TO $I UN[TS CRKO 33R
TF (L_I) GC TO _!0 ¢RKO 33g
J-JJ-1 CPKO 340
RW(JI=RX(RI-TENLNea,ODO CRKO )AI
flR_(J)eBX_(JI-TENLNI3,000 CRKQ 342IF IqnORIJ|.FO.2) _X2(JleAR2(JI-TENLNe|eODO CRKO )Oa
[; (NO0P(JI,EDeS) 8RIJI-_IIJI-TENLNe)eODO CRKO _44
IF (MO_R(J),NE*I) GO TO _10 CRKO )49
IF f[Of]_Jt*NE.O| BXIJ|*_XIJI-T_NLNe3,OO0 CRKO )66
_E (_0(6. _)*_E*@) RR2(J)eBX2(J)-TENLNe),0OG CRKD 34T
_0 TO 310 CflKO 3_6
C CP_O _49
3_h JJ'JJ*l CRKO 3_0
N_LO_PRN_LQR*I CP_fl 3_
C CP_O _52
C..... _RINT OUT ARRAY OF STDICH|O_ETRIC COEFFTCIENT_ CR_O |_3
¢ CRKO 35_
DO 372 J*|_JJ CflKO 3S5






_¢ I_OLJ,_.OI GO 10 370 CRKO 3D_
COATA(K)'ASUR(IOLJ*|) CRKO 3_}
CDATAtV*I)*ASUR[[OLJ,2) CRKO 366
t?0 CnqTINUF CRKO 36S
IF ([O(2*J).EO*O) CDATAI§)eTNIRD CRKO _66
IF (|O|DeJI*EO*O I COAIA(_)eTHIRD ¢RKO _67
T_ (NOOR(JI,GT,1) CDATA(31)-TqIRO CRFO 36P
W_I(_I_*_Tl) J*IC_ATAIKIpK*I*12I CRKO 36g
_?_ K_R_AT(5_.I§,L_.,_tbA4,_N--.-* ,PX*PAO/| CRKO 370
17_ C_MTINUE CRKO 371
C CflKO 3?2
r .... _R[NT _UT ALL _ATE OAGA IN S[ UN|TS ¢ePO ]?]
e CRKO _T4
_ F_R"AT(/IIHO,4OX*2g_KINET_C RATE DATA IN ST UNITS/ CRKQ 376
A|HO*_XeLHJ_X*AHPOOR*LPX_2q[q*IQX_ZHRXeIOXe_HT[ffeQP_AHTACT, CRKO 3TT
qI3X*3HBXZ,qXeAHTENZ,QX,_HTACTZ_) CRKO |?D
_0 3_ J*L*JJ CR_O 3?9
Y_I-R_IJIIT_RLN CRRO _O
T_'qW2(J)ITFkLN C_Xn 3_1
U_ITE(_*3_]) J._flnR(J)e(ID(I.J|eImXt6)eTqI,TEN(J).TACT(JI_ CReD 3P2
IT_tTF_2(J)eTACT?(J| CmKO 3_3
_? C_TINUE CR_O 38_
I_I K_RmAT(I§X_ :2_|H*_IA*3K_PIO*2(_*3R13*3||| CRPO 3q5
C CR_O _R6
C..... StY CO_TA_T IN_F_E$ T_ UNITY CeXO 3_?









Cooo_ _**_ *J*_ o_ e_P $OJA CHAPTER 4 O-e* i._ CRKO _06
CBK_ 3q?
? e_aR_ACTANT_eOe CRKO 398
eFkn RFATTANTS 9MTA CA_O$ FflR EACH INLET STREAP CRKO 39q
C CPuO 400
400 H_TRN*W_TR*_I _RKO 401
l,_nLF_**FAtSF* ¢RK0 402
e ..... _Ce'l_ _PECtF_ e_tf qUe_Fe A_eAY CReO A03
On 40_ I*I,NS rRKO 404
SII_I-O,©_O CRKO 406
r CR_ 407
4_0 R_AOI_*411) (ATIIIeBI|IeI*Ie4IPICOATkI_IeI_I_IePFC_T*_QLE,_HA_ CRKO _08
[F (AT(]I,fQ,flLNX) fig Tfl 450 CRKO 4_0
V_TTFI6_41Zl (ATITI,811I*I-l*kI*(COATM¢IItI*le21*_C_T*_L[* CeeO 411
|PHA_*K_T_N CRKO 412
_1_ Ffl¢_ATC]_eAl2X_A2_FQ.9)_2X_2kAeZX_Fqe_XeAle2X_Al_2X_5) CR_O _13
IF IRflLF,fO,P01,| L_QL_Se. TRII_, CAKO _|4
C_O LI5
¢..... FSTAqL_H POLE _l_Eq$ IK_-_nL [IE_ _[XTUR_I lh |NLFT _T_FAq CP_O 4_h
C CRKO 4_?
TKIHV,/,OOOIT_ C_O 41_
C SCRFCN F_R C_k_NS_O SP_CT_S CReO 419
..... _[_N FOR _PECIES qi_f ¢_en 42]
_r (COAT_(II*WF,A_Uq(I,|I) G_ TO A30 Ce_O 4_?
_ (C_ATA(_I,NF,A_II_(_,2)I G_ Tq 4_0 C_K_ 4_3
O0 *_ L*_.NL_ CRKO 4_
C..... SC_EFN FCR &TCM_C COePO$1TION C_eO _?5
O_ 4_0 _*1*4 CEKO 42_
t¢ (_TO_C|,LI,_T._T(_#I GO TO A20 Cgs'O _??
Tr (Atlt,|l,hf,_lKl) _C TO &_O CR_ 42_
420 C_TI_IIF _K_ 4_Q
C..... TF PEC_T ZS PFLATIVE _AS5* CnNVERT TO RELAT|V[ PCLE kU_FeS CRUO 430
A_LFnPFCMTtSP_(|) CRKO _31
|F ([_rLfS) A_LF*PFCMT CRK_ 4]?
_ll_l-_(f_l*_tf_([I CgKq 4|4
4_0 C_qTTNUF CR_O 4)_
r CR_ 437
_R[TFI&p46¢) CRKO _|8
4_0 rll_ITl_N_*lON*_H _EICTANT AflOVE Nq? F_IINO |N THER_O L|_RAR_I ) CR_ 4_q
Gn t_ _10 CR_O 64C
4_0 C_NTINIIF C_C ,4_
e C_ 44_
C..... F_TABL_H e|_TUeF _NT-ALPY CPW_ 6&k
C C_n 44_
_lq _CP_ CR_ 447
_OTTFl_*4_CI _$I_" CR_C 44_
4_0 F_RRA/II_O_IQP_$$ gEAC/ANT _TRFAMt_eAH e$$1 C_Kn 45U




I CAW, I?H(KGNflLF X|IIKG RIP_R,1]H(NG ;|I(KG X)I) CRKQ _53
H_URmQ,O00 CRKO 4_4
S#*O*OOO CRKO 455
_O 480 |"L_N5 ¢ O 6 6
q_fTl'S2|||lSOnl CnN_ 457




WRITFI_,4?CI I*(A$UqII*J),J.I*]I,$MNIII,S|(I|,OT| ¢mKO 46_
4?0 FORNAT(_RII2*LH..4Y,_A4,1P_DLO,_) CR_ 46_
4NO CO_TZNUE CRKfl 464
..... HqUBO |N JOUI, ESIKG RFACTANT n[XTUR£ cnKo 455
NSUSO-HSU_IRGA$1TK ¢RNO 446
C.... R_08 15 PASS OFNSITYz KG/VL* M CRKQ 46?
R_qe"PAI(PGA$1TNO_M) ¢N80 468
CRKO 469
$_TNV.I.O0@ISP C@XO 4?0WR[TF|6,4qO) TK*HSUSO,_'ApNHOP,$H|NV CNKQ 471
4GO FONnAT(|HCtlI?Xe]_HTFNRFRATIJR[ **LPOIL. 3*3Xe_NOEG _1 CRKO 472
AI_X*2OHE_T_ALPY -_3R*lPDI2.3*3R,qHJOULESIKGI CRKO 47_
R|_*LO_RNESSUSS ._,|PO|Z.3_3_,6_Nl_ee_l CRKO 4?4
CI?X,qHOFNSXTy .*AX*IPDIZ,3,3X_Y_KGINeeSI CPNO 47_
_|ZX.|_H_FAk POL _T **lP01_*3*3R*qi_GIKGHQLEII) CRKO 4?6
r CRKO 4??
r_-ON _£TUR_, CALLING PROGRAM MUST STORE flOLE NUNBFR$ S_(|)* CRRO 478
C .... Pq_SSURE, T£NPfRATUR£, £NTHALPY AND _ENS[Ty AT ANpRONR|AT_ [NL|T CRKQ 47q




SUNROUTIRE _CP5 NCR_ 2
_e NOOI_TED FOR CONflENS£O $PEC|E$ ?-7g O.T,PRATT NCPS )
C qCPS 4
_PltflL_ PR_¢[SZON CPSUM*F_V*_R*_Q*HSUBO_SUN_HO,PA,PPLN, NQXR _q_
[ QO*O1tOL*R_*CAeRGASeRGASTN*RH_Resq_sq|NVtSNR*SSAV_*SO*S_*S_eTK_ MO_XX 30
TK[NV*TLN*7,SMO NOXXX 31
_OlI_LF P_FC_S|ON CPI,CPZ*CP_*CPA*CPSeP2_PZSaP)_)*P§_TKCU, TKSQ,TK4 _OXXR 3?
LQ_CAL L_DIAP*LC_NVG*LOF_U_eLEOUIL*LNRG*LREI_T,LENER NO_X _93
HeRS ?
C CO"UON HCeS N
I _IC#HfMIICPSU_*HSUR*FO_PPLNeRGASeRGAS[NeSN|MV*TK|NVeTLNeLNRG NOXX 394








THTS _uqR_UTXNE CALCOLAT£$ THE NQN-D|NENS|ONAL, I-ATM VALUFS O_ HCtS 17
C FqT_AL_Y* SPFC|FlC HFAT, AN_ _NTRQRY NOR A G|VFN VILUF or TFMP_RATURE _¢P_ 28
_. C (_FG K) TH_ Z ARRAY [5 REFeReNCeD AS HAV|NG ONLY ON_ SUbSCrIPT HeRS _q
C Tfl _AMF TMT_RhA[ SUPSCR]PT CALCULAT|ONS. qCPS _0
r 7fTC,TT.|S) -_- _((C T-].tT$2N(|S-ZI)fOP |(7,2,20) _CPS 2_
C WHERE IC-l,T. COLt FOR TEaR RANGE |T-_ 08 _. FOP SP[C|ES [_*[eNS. HCFS Z2
r NOYF THAT T_._ FTR_T ? SOPSCR(_T$ AR_ R_V_RS_D FROM THE HCN_ ?_
C GflROON &N_ MCSR|OF P_ACT[C_ HCPS _4
C @FFFNFNC_ G_ROON AN_ MCflPlO£ (NASA SP-Z71* 1971) HCNS ZS
roe_o_4*o**,le_mA*eo$oe*Aee_eeeeo_eeo$o$_41o_AmAoe_eoeeeee$_ee$ HCP5 _
C HCP5 Z?
I)ATA ICITI$41 NC@_ _R
! fl_ _2*P?_*P333*P_10*?_0*0*25_0*0._]_33S00,0.500/ NOXIX 3_
OF }C'.. : .
00000003-TSG03
_CPS 3G
tt.o ORIGINALPAOEiS .¢es 32






Gn Tn 111_EI*)2p41|e|HCPS NOXX 401
C HCP$ 39
C*-*--|HCP_-2 --- JUST CPSUn ANO H0(II mEOU|AEO _CPS 40
C HCPS 41
21 nfl 10 I-NSleNS2 Nnxx 402
R-]T_2C2T*(|-]| NCPS 43






X *CP2+CPI+TelNV*ZI_+6) _CPS 51
|0 C_NT_NII_ NCPS _Z
_£TURN _CPS SS
C _CPS _4
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0 _u_ l _ ,___v_+ i
u _-'x(/_eff c_-x'+ 7 _ (/_eff r Dx' 7 _
(axial velocity)
__ww_ u _
(_eff _x' + Sspray _x
v _ (l_eff _7) +7 "Y£(/_ef£ r _r + _"
(radial
/_eff i _w v l)w2
velocity) ,_w w)] - 2 + +
v __3._
+ Sspray _r
w _ .Neff _u_ + 1 ;: 1 _v _ w)]
(tangential
velocity) 1 _3 o/_eff _w /,vw + /leff (r_w
+ 7 0_-_"[ r (r%"_#+ 2V)] r --"{" _r +
;_V w w l
_ 7 ) + Ssp_ay - ¥ ,_















As per four-step mechanism, (Chapter VI) and '_me,,
(Unbur_t" fuel modified by tbe eddy-break-up model as in
mass fraction) Rsf. i, Page 23.
m . added on to source








Soot nuclei As given in Chapter III, equations (28) and
and particle (29).
concentrations
2a [(Rx .- E) + (Rr - E) + (RZ - E)]
_Stagnation
euthalpy) + _evap Hfuel
In the above table, the symbols have the meanings:
x, r, _ = axial, radial, tangential dlrectlons,





= tDu)2 + (_)2 + t}w v 2
_k _eff [2 l,,_x (rLT_+ _) I
_U. 2 I.¢_ _V, 2 It_w+ ('_ + _-_?_ + + + +
_,_v) w 2]
CI, C 2 = '_urbulence model constants_
u
Sspray , = Momentum transfe_ from spray to the gas phase u, v,




= rate of spray evaporation per unit volume;
evap
a = Absorption coefficient defined as radiation absorbed
per unit length;
E = Blackbody emissive power;
R x R z ' s, R r, = Composite radiation fluxes (See equatlon 37,
38, and 39);








INPUT DATA FOR JTSD-17 COMEUSTOR TEST CASE
In this Appendix, a listing of the input data used for the JT8D-17
Combustor computations is provided. The data shown is for the
takeoff case using the four-step hydrocarbon oxidation mechanism.
The specificaiton of the X, r, and 0 grids is contained in lines e
630-670. Other inputs may be easily interpreted with reference to
the input description provided in Appendix B.
PRT-,CEDI,".i3PAC;._ '" "'_°.r,...,... t.!O'[' fILMED
29 3
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I6_bLt_l _L_, IlL LhtldbT bO
T_pHLIItN_| LI tlGIll _(.ALI _L)
I_ PHI (IJIAL rUIL) 70
lUlL MA_, F_AC|IUN M(j
T I MPtI_AIIjwI _,)








Ill _, VX_C_iTV ?10
t:VAPDPAf Jl)_ _,_TE 220
NbCLL 1 C_N_NI4ATXGN Z30







JTIJC_.,)AN_.t: L,_Xi)-lkl_tilfF-Jt TA-_, ST r_ 31,0
--- IL lo 0_, OZ n?_ OZ OZ _3 3%G
vl _2 uc L,O 0,3 _h(1
O] CI 01 01 01 01 O_ 0_. 370
_,1 _..,+ 01 Ol 3_0
_9C
Ol OL Ol O_ Ol Ol _I _l ',XL
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Ol _i C1 O_ 01 Ul Oi bl _C
Cl LI Ol 01 0]. Ol O1 Oi _0
Ol o1 (.k O0 O_ O0 oX ul _o
01 oO 0(_ O0 O_ O0 (_ O,_ v,o,O
Of O0 oO OU O0 O0 Ob _ _ PL
OJ Ol C1 01 O0 O0 ul _ _(,
01 _r;O
0,_ O,g 0.2 I*0 O* _, 0._ 0,_ _.5 bOO
O.b r.',+ V+', t+._ l_. _+ O._ O+_ v.._+' 91+2
O.b ._.:_ v.b _.5 0+9 1.0 I*O I*C +']0
k.C l*J 1 *l) 1._+ 0.? 0,7 O+ 1 O+ # +_!)C
0.7 ,+.+l 0.7 _.? 0,7 _.7 0.7 V,? _Ct
_;,7 t_, t 0.I i.? _.? 0.7 t,.? ,,..7 "TL
G,+I _++1 _,_t' 0.7 0*7 1.0 J.+C) J.O +.r("
I+0 l.,) +..t 1.0 (_._) O, _,+ _. ++ +,+._ ! +++
_.,* '_ _/* '_ U.+_ +3.,0 _J.+O 0._ 0.'1 d.g t Oi
l_*_ I I.* I !).',_ O.'# 0+_) lJ,_l ,,.++9 O,J! t It'
b+C' +.._'i _.. I +.+.17 0.17 t.+'? d.?_ (i. I+. 1,_(
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L,I_bu_ *.J', l,u O,l U,OI 0,00_ O,_d b_O
It, l'_.._o -_JLt, ,001 ?Oh
_,9_))},1 _ _OOu_° J*u _,_1_*)_ 70_00, ),_ 7?0
b,b J,ot _,_ b,) I,IR -0,_! 7_0
l,_ (,,'_ 0°_ O,_b 1,6 > _0,_,, 1_
07b J)o ob Ob Oo O_ 76_
_t,_l_ O.J l.lu O.OMI 0_0 ll],b ??t
Ol O_ l_u,6 7e_
_,00 _,0_9l_ 6b.o _0.00 0,0 aO_
-_O*G -I_O.O _60
_.000_ _.OO02 ,00
_*_blb e 7[19 _70
713.b ?l_,b U_O
01 30 v_ _90
O,O_ l,loOoL+31 qO0_o, 1.00OOF*O_O,OOg_f-lb lOo,b t,OOGOr-l_ _OCO,O 90(
_.0 _°_ _)0
3( O*JUl 9_0
U1 _# _Z O.O00_ qO_._ 9_0
C _d*_i_ _._00000 _70




CIO"I_ J _IOIC 10._ 19.00 0.00 O*G JO0*CO0 _OOO*O00 1030
L._bo_Og O,_O_7_O_OE-Oi-O*_gb?813_-_6 0,_0_96_1_t-00_0,37000_19_-1_ 1J_C
_|_ J 9/O_;J ?*0 0.0 0.0 0._ ]00.000 _000.00_ 107_
-t.b_lt%'Ot-O_-O*_577_)_-lZ'O*lOotl_a?F 04 0._3500_10_ _ 114£
_, J 91(1_ _*_I _*00 0.00 _*G 300*000 bO_O*OCO I15C
C_"_ J ]II_C 2.0'* 6*000 O,CO _*G _O0,GOU b_O*O_ 119(
,_?_1 J _1( Ld ?*3 l,OO 0.00 _.C 400.000 _O!)C.Ou(I 1_7_
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DIMENSIONS OP VARIABLE ARRAYS
The program listing shown in Appendix D is for a i0 x 10 x 5 (axial
x radial x tangential) grid. In order to change the number of nodes
to any NX, N¥, NZ, the dimensions of various variable arrays have
to be changed as indicated on the following page. Some of the varl- +_
ables are dimensioned as (NX, NY, NZ) in some subroutines and as
(NXYZ) in otheL_. Both forms are indicated below. In addition, in








F (NXYZ, 7) or (7* NXYZ)
DUw DV, DW, ANUC, SOOTIw SOOT2, FCHw (NX, NY, NZ)
FH2, RHO, V!SC, ABSR, SCTR, DRHODP, or
U, V, W, PP, P, TEMP, GAM (NXYZ)
FS (NXYZ, 14)
GENR, SUFU, SPFU (NXYZ)
SU, SP, AXP, AXM, AYP, AYM, AZP, AZM, (NX, NY)
CZ, CZU, CZP, DIVG or
(NXY)
AXMK, AXPK, AYMK, AYPK, AZMK, AZPK, (NX-2)*(NY-2)*(NZ-2)
SUK, SPK, EV&P, EVAPU, EVAPV, EVAPW,
EDK, EDK 2
EVSU {NX-2)*(NY-2)
CY, CYU, CYP, X, XS, XSU, XDIF, FXP, GE.(NX)
FXM, FIFO, TEMTM, H, FUEL, FUOX, UIN,
TIN, FUELS
E, RM, RMV, YSR, YSVR, Y, YS, YSV GE.(NY)
YDIF, FYP, FYM, JM
Z, ZS, ZSW, ZDIF, FZP, FZM, KM GE.(NZ)
IWLI, IWLO GE.(NY, 5)
JWLO, JWLI GE.(NX, 5)
JKIN GE.(NY, NZ)
IKIN GE.(NX, NZ)
300
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